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The Most Compact Dual Bander
at the Smallest Price

Finally there's a compact
full feabJred 25 watt FM
dual bander that's simple In
design and operation. plus
very affordable...the
IC·32oaA.

Dual Bands. TheIC-3200A
covers both the 2-meter
(I40.00D-I50.000MHz! and
700n (440.000-450.000MHz)
bands. TheIC-3200Aalsofea
tures fully proqrammaote off
sets in 5KHz steps for MARS
and CAP repeater operation.

25 lIfatts. The IC-3200A
deffvers 25 watts o f output on
both bands. Or the low power
can be adjusted to one to ten
warts.

Compact. The IC-3200A
is only 5Vl~W x 2-H x awn

Simple to O~ate. With
only 14 front panel controls,
the Ie-3200A is by far the
easiest dual bander to use.

Memory Lockout. For
scanning only certain memory
chamels. ICOM utilizes a
memory Skip 1M SKIP) function.

10 Tunable Memories. To
store your favorite frequencies,
10 memories are provided.
Each memory VviU store the
receive frequency. transmit
offset. offset direction and PL
tone. Each memory can be
tuned up or down when

selected. yet automatically
returns to the original fre
quency wren reseiected . All
memories are backed up with
a lithium battery.

Scanning. The IC-3200A
has four scanning systems...
memory scan. band scan. pro
gram scan and prk>rity scan,

Other Outstanding Standard
Features:
• New lCD display. easy to

read in bright sunlight

• Tone encoder (all Pl./
subaudible tones built-in)

• IC-HMI4 mic with upi
down scan and DTMF

• One antenna connector
fDuplexer already installedl

• Variable tuning increments
5 and 15KHz {2-metorsl
5 and 25KHz {70cm!

• Frequency dial lock

• Duat VFQ's
• Mounting bracket

Opttonal Accessories. AI
optonat tc-PS30 system
power supply. voice synthe
sizer and IC-SPIO speaker are
available,

See the IC-32OOA at your
local rCOM dealer for the tes
buy on a full featured dual
bander.

ICOM
First in Corrimuntcattoni
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THINGS TO LOOK FOR
(AND LOOK OUT FOR)
IN A PHONE PATCH

PRIVATE PATCH III
SIMPLEX SEMI·DUPLEX INTERCONNECT

The telephone is the most powerful mode of communications.. .
PRIVATE PATCH III gives you full use of your home telephone from
your mobile and HT radios!

~
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Suddenly the utility at your radio is drastically
increased. There are new sounds .. . dial tones,
ring tones, CW ID and the sound of voices you
never expected to hear on your mobile or HT
radio! What a convenience!

Options:
FCC approved coupler
12 VDC or 230 VAC power

With only three simple connections to
your base station radio, PRIVATE PATCH
111 w ill g ive you more communications
power per dollar than you ever imagined
possible.

vox . .. the right choice!
VOX based phone patches offer many perfor
mance and operational advantages over the
sampling method. These include operation
through repeaters, compatibility wit h any
radio, no lost words or syllables, greater range,
smooth audio free of continual noise bursts,
etc., etc.

Most amateurs are not aware that the competi
tion's top of the line patch is VOX based. (You
know . . . the $1000 model they enthusiastically
call " our favorite commercial simplex patch"
on page 3 of their SP brochure.l

PRIVATE PATCH III frees you from member- PRIVATE PATCH III offers about the same
ships, cliques and other hassles common to capability, performance and features as their
many repeater autopatches. You can call who top model but is priced closer to their bottom
you want, when you want and for as long as of the l ine (SP) model!
you want. You can even receive your incoming So why settle for SP when top of the line costs
calls! little more?

To Learn more about PRIVATE PATCH", and the advantages of the VOXconcept, call or write for
our four page brochure today!

PARTIAL UST OF FEATURES
- OPERATES SIMPLEX, THROUGH REPEATERS, OR DUPLEX ON REPEATERS· VOX BASED· TOLL
RESTRICT (Digit counting and programmable first digit lockout) • SECRET CODE DISABLES TOLL
RESTRICT FOR ONE TOLL CALL-Automat ic re-arm • AUTOMATIC BUSY SIGNAL DISCONNECT
• CONTROL INTERRUPT TIMER (Maintains positive mobile control) • CW \0 When you connect again on
disconnect. Free 10 chip. • SELECTABLE TONE OR PULSE DIALING· MOV LIGHTNING PROTECTORS·
THREE DIGrT ACCESS CODE (e.g. * 91) • RINGOUT (Reverse patch) Ringout inhibit if channel busy.
• RESETTABLE THREE MINUTE TIMER· SPARE RELAY POSITION . 115VAC SUPPLY

DEALERS

• One year warranty.
• A patch should work with any

radio. AM, FM, ACSB, relay
switched or synthesized.

• Patch performance should not
be dependent on the T/R speed
of your radio.

• Your patch should sound just
like your home phone.

• There should not be any sam
piing noises to distract you and
rob important syllables. The
best phone patches do not use
the cheap sampling method.
(Did you know that the competi
tion uses VOX rather than
sampling in their $1000 com
mercial model?)

• A patch should disconnect
automat ically if the number
dialed is busy.

• A patch should be flexible. You
should be able to use It
simplex, repeater aided simplex,
or sernl-dupfex.

• A patch should allow you to
manually connect any mobi le or
HT on your local repeater to the
phone system for a fully
automatic conversation. Some
one may need to report an
emergency!

- A patch should not become er
rat ic when the mobile is noisy.

- You should be able to use a
power amplifier on your base to
extend range.

- You should be able to connect
a patch to the MIG and EXT.
speaker Jack of your radio tor a
quick and effortless interface.

- You should be able to connect
a patch to three points inside
your radio (VOL high side, PTT,
MIG) so that the patch does not
interfere with the use of the
radio and the VOL and sa. set
tings do not affect the patch.

- A patch should have MOV
lightning protectors .

- vour patch should be made in
the USA where consultation
and factory service are immed
ately available. (Beware of an
Inferior offshore copy of our
former PRIVATE PATCH II.)

ONLY
PRIVATE PATCH III

GIVES YOU ALL
OF THE ABOVE
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A Packet Primer 28
We start our packet blowout with a close
look at what packet radio actually is,
laying the groundwork for the rest of the
magazine . This is the nuts-and-bolts
stuff, the ACKs and NACKs and frames
that make everyth ing work . Here is
where you'll find out what a TNC does.
(Admit it: You've heard about packet
and would like to try it, but you' re afraid
to ask stupid questions . Well, now you
can be Joe Packet without being embar
rassed !)

How To Make Friends
at 1200 Baud 34
Introducing humans (hams, at least) into
a computer-controlled environment can
get a bit tricky. W2JUP explores the
etiquette of AX. 25; what settings to use
on your TNC and why . This is the

" how-to-do- it" companion to the
"how-does- it-work " article

. .. you should read them
both in one sitt ing.

...... ..

Precision Packet Tuning 40
Did you think thai there were no con
st ruc tion articles? John Langner ' s
cooked up a tuning indicator for packet
(RTIY, if you insist) that you won't
believe . This gadget has a resolution of
10-20 Hz , needs no cal ibration, and lets
you dead-eye a signal in about 10 sec
onds . It's easy to build , 100.

Seeing Packet
With Different Eyes 48
We've all heard about the effectiveness
of RTIY for people with a hearing im
pairment. But what about the blind? Can
packet work for them? Obviously it can,
or we wouldn't have an article about it.

So You Want To Be A Sysop? 50
You may decide otherwise! If you really
have your heart set on a packet bulletin
board system, here's all the information
you need to get one on the air. Beware: It
takes more than a pair ofdisk drives and
a TNC 10 run a BSS.

Birds 'N' Bauds 58
An excellent overview of packet rad io in
space , written by the men who built the
satellites. Covered are VoSAT·OSCAR
9 and · 11, JAS-l (scheduled for launch at
the end of July), and Phase 3C. (Phase

3C's launch has been delayed due
to problems at Arianespace .)

Connect Alarm! 66
Another construction project-this time
an audible connect indicator for your
TNC-I or TNC-2. If it takes you more
than an hour to build. you should tum in
your license .

Survival Training For
Mountaintop Dlglpeaters 68
The true story of a club with a grand
vision: To cover the entire stale of Cali
fornia (whe re else?) with digital re
peaters . Did it work? Ifwe told you , you
wouldn't read the article, would you?

Beyond Level Two 74
Don 't tum to this treatise unless you
thoroughly understand everything on
pages 1- 73. The subject is networking
and the future of packet radio. Actually,
the premise is that networking is the fu
ture of packet radio. Phil Karn leads you
head first into the most controvers ial top
ic in ham radio since no-code licensing.

And If That Isn't Enough . . . 80
Just in case you 've read this far and are
still a bit confused (about packet. that is),
take a deep breath and let Harold NK6K
fill in the gaps.
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COn!inuedonpage 10

isn' t news 10 you ... is Ihat they
must be completely discharged
every now and then so Ihey won't
develop a memory and hold only a
short charge.

Exercising all my NiCds is not
something I lend to remember 10
do, wilh the usual result Ihal I of
len find my HT fading away after a
couple hours of work instead of
lasting all day . Or I find the low·
battery light blinking on my com
puter . Drat! Now why in hell
doesn 'I someone make a NiCd
charger whiCh will do the exercis
ing automati call y e ve ry few
days . .. maybe in the middle 01
the night?

Is that something that is techni
cally beyond your competence?
Yes . I know NiCds don't drop their
voltage very much before sudden
ly dying, but they do drop enough
so you should be able to measure
it and come up with an intelligent
NiCd charger/recharger. If this is
too much for you, perhaps it's
time for some serious thought
about learning the fundamentals
of electricity. It' s really about lime,
isn't it?

Would you enjoy it if I found
someone to get started wilh a
course in 13? lordy, that coutd
run lor years, a chapter a month!
If you're not serious about want
ing to learn-if you'd rather not
bother 10 know more about elec
tricity and radio, okay. II I lake
the space-perhaps six pages a
month-will you take an hour or so
every month to read it and send in
your homework?

One olthe difficult ies with leam
ing electronics is the lack of any
good sell-teaching texts . Most
textbooks are designed to be used
as supplements for school class
es, so they're more references
Ihan self-leaching books. The AR·
Rl Handbook is fine as a hand
book, but it's a ball-breaker when
you try 10 use it to learn some-

you describe the battery charger I
have in mind? That 's a test 01 your
inventor's 10. What kind of battery
Charger which (as far as I know)
Isn't available is so desperately
needed it might sell in the mi l
lions? It 's one you yourself have
often wished you had.

Tsk, how am I going 10 make a
real ham out of you? How am I
going 10 help you to get rich when
you 're a lazy thinker? Haven't you
any entrepreneurial spi rit? Are
you really going 10 spend Ihe en
tire rest of your life calling in 00 the
same nel every night?

You've got NiCd batteries in
your HT, right? If you' re like
me, you've also got 'em in your
picocomputer , a portable d isk
drive, a bunch of toys , a cas
sene recorder, pori able lele
phone, and so on. I've got a wide
variety of NiCd chargers ... keep
'em in a box on tne closet shelf .
Bu t the big problem with
NiCds ... and I sure hope this

EVER SAY DIE

WANT TO DESIGN
SOMETHING?

" I know you need tfle extra space for flam radio . . . so my mother is
moving out!"
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Presumably you've been hors
ing around with amateur radio for
a whi le now. Okay, how much
have you learned? Are you the
kind of ham who made it cour
tesy of Dick Bash and hasn 't
made an effort to learn more? Or
have you been wol1<ing on your
theory SO you have more than a
vague idea 01 what's going on in
your rice box?

What could be simpler than 10
bu ild a battery charger? Are you
up 10 it, or is something as simple
as thai a mystery to you? For
sooth! Well, lei me whet your
imagination by explaining that in
fact there is an enormous need
lor a battery charger. Indeed, if
you could put just the right bat
lery charger on the market I
think you 'd be able to sell millions
of 'em.

Now, with that simple clue , can
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• High performance GaAs FET front end
receiver

• HIILOW Power switch (adjustable
LOW power)

• TM-3530A covers 220-225 MHz
• Digita l Channel Link (optional)

I~Zl lnlrodUC ln9 ' "
£A..J Digital Channel Unk

Compatible with Kenwood's DCS
(Digital Code Squelch), the DCl system
enables your rig to automatically aSY
to an open channel. Now you can auto
matically switch over to a simplex
channel after repeater contact! Here's
how it works:

The Del system searches lor an
open channel. remembers it. returns
to the original frequency and transmits
control information to another Del
equipped station that switches both
radios to the open channel. Micro·
processor control assures fast and

reliable operation.The whole process
happens in an instant!

large heatsink with built-in cooling
fan ITM-2570A)

ower- •••
TM-2570Ah550A/2530A/3530A
Sophisticated FM transceivers
Kenwood sets the pace again! • Front panel programmable as-tcoe
The 811-~ew "25~Serle8" brings the cress encoder Includes 97.4 Hz
Indust ry s first compact 70-watt (optional)
2-meter FM mobile transceiver. e 16-key DTMF pad, with audible monitor
There Is even an auto dialer which • Center-stop tuning-another
stores 15 telephone numbersl There Kenwood exclusiveI
are four versions to choose from: • Frequency lock switch
The TM-2570A 70-watt, TM· 2550A • New 5-way adjustable mounting
45-watt, TM-2530A 25-watt and the system
TM-3530A 220 MHz, 2S-watt. • Unique offset microphone connector
• First l O-watt FM mobi le (TM-2570A) -c-reheves stress on microphone cord
• First mobile transceiver with tele

phone number memory and auto
dialer (up to 15 seven-digit phone
numbers)

• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• Automatic repeate r offset selection

a Kenwood exclusiveI
• Extended frequency coverage

for MARS and CAP (142-149 MHz:
141-151 MHz modifiable)

• 23 channel memory for offset.
frequency and sub-tone

• Big multi-color LCD and back-lit
controls lor excellent visibility

Optional Accessories
• TU-7 38-tone CTCSS encoder
• MU-1Del modern unit
• YS-l voice synthesizer
• PG-2K extra DC cable
• PG-3A DC line noise filter
• MB-tO exira mobile bracket
• CD-tO call Sign d isplay
• PS-430 DC power supply for

TM-2550Al2530Al3530A

• PS-50 DC power supply for TM-2570A
• MC'60AlMC-80/MC-85 desk mrcs.
• MC-48 extra OTMF mic. with UP/DWN SWitch
• MC-42S UP/OWN mic.
• MC-55 (S·pin) mobile mic. with time-out timer
• SP-40 compact mob ile speaker
• SP-50 mobile speaker
• SW-200AlSW·200B SWRJpower meters
• SW·tOOAlSW-tOOB compact SWR/power meters
. SWT· t 2m antenna turner

Actual size front panel

KENWOOD
TRIO, KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
111 1 West Walnut Street
Compton, California 90 220

Complele servce manuals ate available lor 1111 Ttio- Klln wood ttllMCe lvets and mOSl accessories
Specifications and p r'Cll S afll sub/ecl to chllnlle wirnour norice Ot obliga tion,
SpltC,IJCal1Ol'ls lllJ/lfllnleed OIl Amale ..... band' only
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Super-compact mobile
transceivers
The 1M·201B boasts a powerful 45
watts output, easy-to-operate front
panel controls, and ultra-compact
size. The GaAsFET receiver front
end provides high sensitivity and
wide dynamic range. Receive and
transmtt characteristics are tailored
for minimum distortion and excellent
audio quality. Both the 1M-201B and
the TM·401B are supplied with a
high-quality external speaker, 16-key
DTMF mk:rophone and mounting
bracket.
· 45 watt output, with HI/LO power switch

(TM-401B has 25 watts output.I f W low,
• Dual digital VFOs

TM-2018 covers 142-149 MHz. includes
certam MARS and CAP frequencies
TM-401 8 covers 440-450 MHz

· 5 memories plus ·COM" channel. wi th
httuurn battery back-up

• Programmable, multi -function scanning
• High quality external speaker supplied
• Audi ble beeper confirm s operation

Optional accessories:
• PS-430 power supply
• TU-3 orTU-3A two frequency tone

encoder
• FC- l0 frequency c ontrolle r
• MC-55 (8-pin) mobile mic rophone
• SP-40 compact mobile speaker

• SP-50 deluxe mobile speaker
• SW- l OOAlS SWR/power meters
· SW-200AlB SW Rlpower meters
• SWT-12m antenna tuner
• SWT-2 70 cm antenna tuner
· PG-2K extra DC cable
• PG-3A DC line noise filte r
· MB-201 extra mobile bracket

Optional FC-l0 frequency
controller
Convenient control keys for
frequency UPfOOW N, MHz shift,
VFO AlB, and MR (memory recall
or change memory channe l).

More information on the TM-2018/401B
is available from authorized deale rs.

TM-401B 's SImIlolr 10the TM' 201B, bUf co~ers 440·450 MHZ and IS 25 warrs
Spec,IICal'ons and prICes sublecl rc cllange ", ,' how nonce 01 obhgatlOl'1
Camp/ere serVice manuals are a.a,lable lor al! r rro-Kenwood IranSCervefSand mOSl eccesscr-es

KENWOOD
TRIO-KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 West Walnut Street
Compton. California 90220
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band . As a columnist, you'll have to send in
about five double-spaced typewritten pages
e...ery month, plus photos and diagrams. If you
want 10 give it a shot. make up a couple 01
sample columns and mail them in. II they're
lousy we'll tell you they're lousy. bul we'n also
help you improve them. We also have our
readers vot ing on all of the columns. so if in
three or lour months you're on the bottom 01

the heap, you're out of there. Think seriously
about gi ...ing this a try. We'll pay you a little
money-not a lot. but enough to help you buy
some toys. Mail your sample columns to Perry
Donham KW10, 73 Magazine, WGE Center,
Peterborough NH 03458. Good luck!

THE HANEY VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
CENTER is looking for donations of ham
equipment, books, and materials for use in a
course on amateur radio. It looks as if the
school system is allocating no money for the
project (typical), so the classes will have to use
whatever comes in, Mike Adams N4EVS, in
structor for the course, points out that any item
donated is deductible from your income taxes
at the cost 01 replacement, no matter what the
condition 01 the item is. In teet. Mike suggests
Ihal non-working gear wou ld be great for prac
ticing troubleshooting and repair. Once the
program gets rolling, a complete ham shack
will be set up at the school for the students'
use. II you have an item that you would like to
donate, drop Mike a postcard stating what you
have. the estimated cost of shipping (the
school will pick up the tab) . and your phone
number. Send it to Mike Adams N4EVS.
Haney Vocational Technical Center, 3016
Highway rt. Panama City FL 32405.

Is Jill KA9VGW the youngest YL licensed?
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in Bremen, Indiana. Her father, JeN Dietrich
WB9ZHV. says that Jill became interested in
ham radio at the age 01 three , and thai she
also enjoys riding her bicycle, coloring , camp
ing, playing with the piano, and playing with
her three-year-old sister, who also shows an
aptitude for the code. Jut's first contact was
with KA0WGQ in Flatriver. Missouri. using a
Kenwood T5-S20S. Are there any challengers
to the tit le? Let QRX know, and be sure to
send a picture along.

CQ Writers
IF YOU SPEAK ENGLISH. you could write for
73. We are looking lor columnists to cover
every aspect 01 ham radio: EME, DXing, rag
chewing, antennas (especially antennas!),
slow-scan, last-scan, satellites, or whatever. If
you are actrve on one particular band. be the
columnist for thai band-we'll neve a short
column for BOm , 160m. and so on ... all you
have to do is report what's going on on your

Disclaimer
OUR SHARPER READERS will notice tnat
this issue of 73 is slightly different- we've
devoted nearly every page 10 coverage of
packet radio , this month 's special topic. What
a tough decision! On one hand, we had an
ent ire magazine's worth 01 great packet ern
cies . On the other. we had all 01 our regUlar
columns and departments. In the background
was the reality that there are only SO many
pages to put things on. Should we leave out
important erucies. or leave out lhe columns?
We look a look at what the other ham rags
were doing with packet. Pretty wimpy. So, we
decided to go for broke (just a figure 01
speech!) and make this issue a packet in

struction manual. Everything that you need to
know about packet radio is in this magazine.
Next month, all of your favorite departments
will retu rn as we take a look at the world below
30 MHz.

MIKE NEARY. obviously a devout follower 01
QRX as well as the space program. mailed in
the results of the National Space Institute's
(now the National Space Society) Space Out
reach '85 . The program solicited ideas from
the public as to potential uses of space; sug
geslions had to be made in 750 words or less.
The panel of judges included Walter Boyne,
Director of the Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Musuem: Evert Clark, Technology Ed i
tor 01 Business Week ; and former astronaut
Michael Collins. Ten ideas were selected for
awards. including one from Patrick Gowen of
Norwich, England . who wants to put a radio
beacon on the moon. (Mike Neary: " Personal
ly, I 'd rather see a repeater, but I guess you've
got to start somewhere!") Other interesting
projects in the top ten were an Earth/space
telev ision channel (an imaging satelli te in a
ligure-eight orbi t around the Earth and the
Moon, sending continuous real-time pictures
from space), a space ark which would carry
the genetic codes of all life on Earth, and a
Space Debris Collection System designed to
clean up all of the junk float ing around in low
Earth orbit. More than 1,000 ideas were pre
sented 10 the Outreach panel: the collected
entries were compiled and presented to the
Congress, NASA. and the National Commis
sion on Space.

WE HAVE A CLAIM on tue for the title ,
" Youngest Licensed Lady," Jill Kristine Di
et rich KA9VGW is five years old and recently
passed her Novice exam with perfect copy on
the Morse test and only one question missed
in the written portion. Jill attends kindergarten



Break the Bank
REMEMBER THE CASE 01 the bugged
beads? The company that cracked that caper
is back on the Irail . .. this lime they're after
Iow-lifes who try to break the bank at casinos
by using computer technology. CCS Commu
nication Control , Inc. , has developed the
CD-101 Computer Detector. Pit bosses run
wire antennas down their legs and arms, and
attach a control unit 10 their belt . Discreet
alarms go off when the unit detects computer
hash (I wonder il they get interference from
nearby TRS-80s?). The security crew can
dress and walk around naturally (or as natural
ly as they can gel with wires running taped to
their arms and legs), providing a very Iow.key
guard against compu-chealers. The price?
Only$22,OOO.

Double Eagle
ASTATIC CORPORATION, maker of the fa
mous 0 ·104 microphone, has "confirmed the
rumor" that a new mike is in the works. [Actu
ally, the only rumor I heard was in a press
release from Astat ic.) The new model is the
0 -204, a scaled-down version of the lolli pop
that sports an adjustable preprocessor and
the same chrome finish as the 0-104. The new
microphone will be marketed as the Silver
Classic.

Lowfing
LOOKING FOR A REAL CHALLENGE? Why
not try putting out a signal on 1750 meters?
TN Lowter LettN, published by Hal Murken
N02Y, crossed my desk recently, and it looks
as though activity on the band is beginning to
gear up for the winter season . The 1750-meter
band (160-190 kHz) is set aside lor Iow-power
stations under Part 15 of lhe FCC rules and
regs; no license is required. There's a limit 01
one Watt output and a restriction on antennas
and feeders (they can't exceed 50 feet), but a
look at the lisl of beacons in the Letter indi
cates thai activity on the band is growing. If
you 're interested, send Hal a few bucks and
several SASEs; his address is 19 Hobby Lane,
Oakland NJ 07436.

VETwo-Way
VE3CNE, the official ham station of the Can.
dian National ExhIbition, will be on the air
from August 13th to September 1st daily from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. local time. The station is
located in the Arts and Crafts Bu ilding east of
the Dufferin gate, end visitors are encouraged
to drop by and operate. Look for VE3CNE on
the air according to this schedule (lime is in
UTC): PhOne-3.790 at 0200: 7.250 at 1800;
14.180 at 1900; 21 .250 at 2000; and 28.550 at
1700. CW-3.710 at 0230; 7.125 at 1830;
14.040 at 1930; 21 .150 at 2030; and 28.150 at
1730. This operation is not to be confused with
VE7EXPO, on the air through OCtober 13th
from the World 's Falrof Transportation and
Communication in Vancouver. VE7EXPO is
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on practically every amateur band and mode
from 160 meters to 1.2 GHz, so you should
have no trouble find ing them.

The Shootist
THIS FROM JOE MOELL KIOV, via Bill
Pastern ak WA61TF of Westlink : An armed
man apparently In search of a cle ar television
channel shot and killed a CB radio in La
Habra, Ca liforn ia. According to the pol ice,
Dennis Carrico was operating his CB radio
when a man with a gun walked In, told Dennis
to get out of the way, shot the rig three times,
then walked away.

OARS Well
THE OLYMPIA (WA) AMATEUR RADIO so
CIETY is t rying to sti r up some interest in their
Worked OARS Certificate. To qual ify for this
coveted award , OARS members must work 10
other OARS stations, western Washington
hams must find 5 OARS stations, and the rest
of the world need only work 3 stations. All
bands and modes are val id, but there are
no special endorsements to the WOARC. You
also must mention during the OSO that you
are working l oward the certi ficate. Once
you've worked your quota, send a 9· I( 12"
SASE to certificate, Olympia Amateur Radio
Society, PO BOI( 5582, Lacey WA 98503,
along with a log showing the date, lime,
frequency, and the name of each contacted
operator.

World View
STUDENTS AT LESTER PEARSON COL·
LEGE in Victoria, BritiSh Columbia, are get
ting a taste of the freedom of amateur radio.
Pearson is one of five World Colleges sprill
kled across the globe whose function is to
bring together young people of many different
nationalities . Pearson, whose president is
Prince Charles, has students from 60 COUll
tries. The school runs an amateur station
(VE7LPC) with equipment donated by the Vic
toria Kiwanis Club. Pearson has graduates all
over the world, including J01UKS, OA4BIK,
C6AOG, PA3BEW, VE7FLPJ5Z4, and the hus
bandJwife team of OA4BBU and YV5HFF,
w ho met each other at the c lub station .
VE7LPC is sponsored by Ron Parrett VE7TG .

Thai Ones On
AMATEUR RADIO IN THAILAND is about to
become legal. According to Tony Waltham
HS1AMH of the Bangkok World News , ham
radio was never really illegal in Thailand, but
in the past had been officially sanctioned only
for special events such as contests. There
was, In effect, an "understand ing" with the
authorities . The Radio Amateur Society 01
Thailand has been working for quite some
time to get ham act ivity officially recogniZed,
and RAST officers and members 01 the gov
ernme nt Post and Telegraph Department
have worked out a draft of regu lations for an

-
amate ur service in the country. II has only
been a few months since the National SecUrity
Council stated that amateur radio is an activity
" that is not detrimental to society ." Three li
cense classes are called for in the draft regula
tions , includ ing a no-code VHF license.

Good News, Etc.
THE GOOD NEWS is that the AMSAT Phase
3C spacecraft has successfuny completed
thermalJvacuum testing at the Mart ill-Marietta
facility in Denver. A few bugs surfaced and
were corrected. During the tests, the first JL
downlink esc was conducted by Rip RIp
portella WA2LOO and Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC.
Karl was on mode L (24 cm up, 436 MHz
down), while Rip used mode J (2 meters up ,
436 MHz down); the uplink frequencies were
chosen to prccuce an identical downlink fre
quency. The bad news is the recent failure 01
the Euro pean Space Agency's Arlane-2
booster, the fourth failure in 18 launches.
Phase-3C is scheduled to ride the maiden
flight of the Ariane-4 rocket in November, but
Arianespace has suspended all operations
until an investigation 01 the Ariane-2 lailure is
complete. The rocket was detonated after its
third stage failed to Ignite, destroying the $55
mill ion Intelsat V satellite on board . This
catastrophe comes on the heels 01 the ill-fated
space shuttle launch in January, the el(p!O
sicn of a Titan booster in April, and the crash
of a NASA Delta rocket in May, The western
world is basically withOut access to space. (A
recent editorial on National Public Radio's Aff
Things Considered suggested that we ask the
Soviets, with their 90% efficiency record, to
launch our satellites for us.) It now looks as
though Pbese-ac will be delayed until 1987.

Meanwhile • • •
ALL IS NOT SO GLUM on the satellite scene.
By the time you read this, the lirst Japanese
built amateur bi rd, JA$.1, shou ld be off the
ground and into orbit. The launch is scheduled
for 2030 UTC on July 31sl. Information about
the digital side 01 both JA$.1 and Phase-3C
can be found in this month's article, " Bi rds 'N'
Bauds," on page 58. (There's a story behind
that title wh ich deals with a bar in Dayton,
Ohio, called "Ups 'N' Sips," but we 'll save
that tale for another time.)

Thanks
ANOTHER MONTH OF ORX comes to an
end . I'd like to thank everyone who makes this
column possible, especially Tony Waltham
HS1AMH, Aoy Parrett VE7TG, Jeff Diet rich
WB9ZHV, Dona Wolfe N7HOE, Bill Pasternak
WA61TF and Westlink , Thelma Woodhouse
VE3CLT, Larry Re id VE7LA, Hal Murken
N02Y, Mike Adams N4EVS, Mike Neary,
Sweden Calfing DXers , and Amateur Sstelfit8
Report . send your news items and photos to
QRX, 73 Magazine, WG E Center, Peterboro
ough NH 03458, and we'll do our best to get
'em in.



a!ure
We just struck gold with a miniature. high qual
ity and very reliable DTMF decoder at a rock
bottom price of $59.95. Our DTD-I will decode
5040, 4 digit codes with the security of wrong
digit reset. It contains a crystal controlled, single
chip DTMF decoder that works great in bad sig
nal to noise environments and provides latched
and momentary outputs. Why carry that heavy
gear when its size is only 1.25 x 2.0 x .4 inches
and it comes with our etched in stone, legendary,
one year warranty.

Instead of sifling through the field . .. search
ing. use our super quick one day delivery and
cash in on a rare find.

$59.95 each

___COMMUNICATIONS
SPECIALISTS

426 W. Tafl Aile.. Orange. CA 92665-4296
Local (714) 99B-302 1 • FAX (714 )974-3420
Entire U.S.A. 1-800-854-0547 ... 10

, "'"



EVER SAY DIE

aSL OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, mail it in an envelope to 73, WGE Center, 70 Ate.
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Attn : OSL of the Month. Winners
receive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelopes cannot be accepted.
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bauds are bits per second .. .
we'd be able to get that through
the pipe in 14 milliseconds. That's
just over a hundreth of a second.
Heck, that shouldn' t eat into our
talking time too badly . vee. I know
there are some old-timers who
don'l even leave thai much time
between drawls.

If our rigs were set so they'd
send h undred th- seco nd 10
bursts, we'd be able to call CO
with these miniscule bleeps. We
might even be able to type in
the call letters of the station we're
calling and send a double bleep,
getting the eslablishment of a
contact down 10 a 30th 01 a
second.

The next step is obvious. Just
think back twenty years to 99% of
the contacts you've made. You've
been saying exactly the same
thi ng almost word for word for
years . I know you have because
I've been listening to you. I've
heard you tell the other chap what
rig you' re using. Thirty seconds
later he's toraouen. if he ever
heard you in the first place . He
also could care less what antenna
you're Using.

II he really wanted to know your
name and OTH , he could look
it up in his Gal/book.. So when it
comes down to it, the only rem
nant of a contact a day or two later
is the call letters. Signal reports?
Come ON now! Just put down a
59 and lorget it. The next lime I
print up some logs I think I'll just
fill in the report column with 59s
and leave a small extra column lor
dB over 59. ThaI's the baloney
column.

So if all we need from a contact
is the call letters, we're moving
right along . The next move is to
get your rig to automatically find
a clear channel and start eeno
ing periodic call bleeps. When the
autotune receiver 01 another op
erator comes to your bleep , it 'll
respond with its call bleep ...
and you've got a contact once
you acknowledge his call. Your
printer should print out the QSL
card fOf you on a continuous OSL
form which you can lear oH every
day or so and send ofl to the
bureau.

Your computer will log all the
contacts, keeping track 01 coun
ties , zip codes, states, ARRL
countries, IARU countries, CO
zones , and ITU zonas wor1<ed-
printing out daily, weekly, month
ly, yearly, and cumulative scores.
You might want it to keep track of
your fastest worked-all-continents
time, too. Can we get thai down

Selleck and those brain-damag
ing sitcoms we use 10 keep our
children stupid.

Speak ing of children , the
chances are that unless you've
been working OX every night, you
have some around the house .
Take a check and see. Even if
you've been oXing, the liklihood
is that your wife hasn't, so Ihere
should be some kids around ,even
il they aren 't yours . Ask about it
when you get through reading
this.

Let's see, with the average ham
age now at 56 and rising, your
kids must be around 34 or so. Hey,
that means they probably have
kids around 12-just the right age
for exposure to amateur radio . II
you do it right the infection will
last a liletime. It's incurable when
properly set . I don't know your
infallible system for spreading our
common infection, but one I've
found remarkably effective is
the use of negative psychology.
"Don't eve r let me see you
anywhere near Grandpa's ham
rig ." That's all it usually takes
to create a sucaton they can't re
sist. Let me know what works
for you.

tt I got you thinking on the
NiCd ex;erciser/charger, you may
start looking IOf more gadgelS to
whip up. One thing we've been
needing fo r ye ars is a simple
automatic 10 system for our rigs.
Yes, I know about the Morse-code
10we use with repealers. I haven't
run Into anyone using one 01
those on his own rig . I don't ex
pect 10. II you run it slow enough
so people can copy it, it's a nut
sance.u you run it fast, no one can
copy it.

Okay , you inventor-oriented
readers should already have the
new 10 system almost designed.
My approach would be to use a
compute r-probably a C-64,
Since there are so many 01 'em
and they're el cheapo if you
don't have one yet. I'd Ihen set
up a 96OQ-baud clock and have
the 10 unit send out the code .
Let 's see, we'll need a protocol
lor this .. . need to come up with a
format .

At 9600 baud how long will il
take 10 send a six-character ham
ca ll ... maybe eight if it' s a
portable . . . plus two lor the slate
and two for counties? If you can't
figure that out you're indeed in
trouble. Using ASCII we have
eteven bits per character . . . a
start bit, eight lor the character,
one stop bit, and one for parity
checking. So we need 10 send 132
b its . At 9600 baud ... where

thing about it. How many of you
dutifully d ischarge your NiCd
packs every few days? How many
o f you keep a t imer by yo ur
charger so you'll not overcharge?
I don't even recall ever seeing a
NiCe! charger with a timer built
;o-and these damned th ings
don't do at all well when trickle
charged.

You say thai building a vottage
sensing chip inlo a charger is be
yond you? That even bui lding a
timer chip has you in a panic?
Say, we've got to gel you going
with some simple building
projects and get your ham juices
running. Back when we used to
have lots of kids coming into the
hobby, most of 'em weren't fazed
by little things like that. Naturally,
now th at we have a geriatric
hobby, we can't expect old peo
ple to be able 10 actually learn
anything. Old brains are so 10
tally frozen with bad habits that
they're unable to learn even the
simplest of new things " . right?
You can't teach an old dog new
tricks you're lelling me, right?
Pant, pant.

The next time you're in a book
store check the animal stacks
and take home a Barbara Wood
house book on training old dogs.
It lurns out they' re not much
more difficult to train than young
ones. Just because you've spent
the last few years avoiding the
technical art icles in the ham
magazines doesn 't mean you
can't learn . It does mean YOU'll
have to make do wilh less Tom

thing. It is better used lor refer
ence than for leach ing.

II I don'l hear from you about
this I'll have your number.

Now, back to Ihe NiCd exer
ctser-aet's get to work and see
who can come up with the most
elegant design. It should be able
10 handle any given VOftage. My
NiCd chargers are in 3-V. S-V,
6-V, 8.S-V, 12·V. and 25-V sizes.
The 25-V charger is for a porta
ble printer. Naturally I took the
damned printer with me on a
trip to Asia. but managed to lor
get Ihe doubledamned charger.
I shopped Akihabera in Tokyo
from one end to the other b;)k.

ing for a 25·V charger. None
at any price! And wouldn't you
know the manufacturer used a
small rocker switch on the print
er which 01 course turned itself
on in my suitcase so it arrived in
Tokyo comple tely discharged.
Phooey.

let's see what you can come
up with to sense when NiCds need
to be recharged- then to com
pletely discharge and recharge
them. There should be some incli
cation on the Charger as to where
you are in the cycle. Have you ev
er seen a NiCd charger wh ich
gave you the slightest hint as to
how charged you are? That's
ridiculous!

Now look here, you've been
putting up with th is NiCd non
sense as long as I have and you
haven't made a move to do any-

FATHER JOE

from page 4



"Unc le Ben" Snyder, W2S0 H
the head man of

IlAqqlSOtf
"HAM HEADQUARTERS.
USAoO) " .. .Since 1925!

Uncle Ben says...

"I give you
much more than
just the lowest price...

When you get that exciting new piece o f
equipment from me, you know you are
going to be completely happy...
I see to it , personally! I also give
you earliest del ivery, g rea test trade- in
allowances. my friendly assistance
in every possible way.

Just ask any of the many thousands of
hams all over the world who have been
enjoying my fr iend ly good service
for over a half a century . 73, Uncle Ben. W2S0H

~~- ,
I

• • • •,. --•
I: • • •--•,: • • •---• • •• --• --

• SEE ME...
At one of the world's la rg est
Ham Supply Centers'

Kenwood TH21AT. 31AT. 41AT I

• WRITE ME...
Fo r my prompt,
personal eply.

Kenwood T$-940S

--

Kenwood TM-2570A

• CALL ME...
(516) 293-7995

I qlsoM
HAS THEM ALL!
KENWOOD

r 11

~:®;:;:: ii:::i:51'=
Kenwood T5·4 40 5

Kenwood T5-711A (2m)
T&a11 A (70 em)

Kenwood TR·2600, TR-3600



NEXT: MADE IN KOREA?

under one second without plan
ning it ahead?

Your receiver can tune lor the
10 bleeps and show you the call
on its screen. You can easily pro
gram it to call only specific pre
fixes. Hey, here's your chance
to be the first ham to work one
hundred count ries in alphabet
ical order! It 'll make checking
for eXpeditions a snap. It might
even make nxpenuone simple
si nce t he ope rato r would no
longer have to actually be there.
You could just send the rig in a
box-have someone put up a
dipole, plug it in and turn it on.
Low-life bxers might set thei r ex
pedition rig up so only they could
contact it I know a DXer who fits
that description perfectly . .. right,
Frank? Are you still pulling those
bogus rare OX cards out of your
coat pocket at hamfests and club
meetings?

The nice thing about this is
we'll be able to get rid of the
pileups. That'll be a disappoint
ment to the to-kilowatt crowd ,
those who get more joy f rom
squashing dozens of DXers than
from the contacts they make .
By the way, chaps, pileups are
absolutely illegal and you know it.
I don't want to ever hear you sanc
timoniously talking to anyone
about rules and regulations if you
ever get into a pileup.

You know the ham rules as well
as I and it's illegal to create inten
tional interference. Is there any
other name for pionking your sig
nal on top of someone else calling
a OX statiOn? You know damned
well there are others on the Ire
quency, so yo u know full well
you are as illegal as all hell. You
know you are breaking the
law . .. that you are thusly a creep
and a scuzzball .. . unless I get
the contact.

There's another invention for
you. You sharp inventors have
already figured out what I'm g0
ing to suggest. Let's see a circui t
which detects a pileup on fre
quency and sends 1,000 volts at
high amperage through the micro
phone to a steel plate in the
operatil'lQ chair if the transmit but
ton is pushed . We'll get !hOse pile
ups clown to manageable size for
meyet.

I don't know if 1,000 volts is
enough. Maybe you can recom
mend some OX cps who should
be recruited to check out the opti
mum voltage. It'd make a good
article for 73 , right?

some ham gear made in Korea?
With the plummeting of the dollar
vs. the yen, the Japanese are
busy moving production to Korea.
You see, the Korean won is lied to
the dollar, not the yen.

The Koreans are already busy
!loading the U.S. with color TV
sets and VC Rs. Look for more
and more consumer electronics
to come from there ... mainly
from the two giant Korean firms,
Samsung and Gold Star. Both of
them are already in production on
8mm cameras and VCRs, so
they' re not seriously lagging in
technolog y . . . which they 've
been buying from Japan, there
being very lew Korean engineers
or technicians.

Being so close to Japan, the
Koreans have been hiring Jap
anese engineers and technicians
to fly over on weekends to moon
ligh t. The Koreans, by not encour
aging amateur rad io for young
sters in Korea, have golten
themselves in the same fix we
have .. .they haven't the needed
tech nical people. They're fortu
nate to have Japan close by so
they can import the needed tal
ent on weekends ... we're too far
away, so we're just plain up the
creek.

If Japan isn't careful they could
end up losing all of the consumer
electronic industries to Korea .. .
and with them would go the whole
supporting infrastructure of parts
manulacturing. Indeed, this has
been rapidly moving to Korea, too.
You know, even il we could scrape
enough engineers and techni
cians together to get consumer
electronics manufacturing going
in the U.S., we no longer have the
parts we'd need ... the resistors,
capacitors, transformers, coils,
circuit boards, and so on. Most of
the firms making those went the
same way our American manufac
turers did . .. pffft.

No, we don't have amateur ra
dio to blame totally for Ihis deba
cle. The American tax structure
did its part to destroy investment
here, too. When I was interested
in building a product to sell in Eu
rope I priced making it here and
shipping it over vs. making it
there. I lound thai if I wanted to
invest $250,000 in a plant here to
make the product I'd first have to
earn a second $250,000 and give
that to the IRS in taxes. II I wanted
10 set up exactly the same plant in
Ireland I found I'd only have to
send over $125,000 . Ireland
would then match it ... help me
find a good manufacturing site ...

How long before we start seeing and pay 10 train workers or even
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pay to send them to the U.S. for
training. The bottom line was that
I'd gel four times the bang for my
buck by opening a plant in Europe
.. _plus I'd have further tax ad
vantages from manufacturing in a
Common Market country . . . and
a tax holiday for several years in
Ireland. You can see how our tax
situarcn drove a large part of our
manulacturing out of the country.
I formed an Irish branch of my
company, just as did Apple, Mem
orex, and many other U.S. firms.
It's the people who write dumb tax
laws who ate the problem, not
the businessmen who prefer to
avoid them.

Smaller firms aren't equ ipped
to handle an overseas branch, so
they either make a go of it in spite
of the tax situation ... or don't.
Our shortage of engineers and
technicians has hurt this group
the most , vi rtually eliminating
them ascompelilion.

This is not a new situation. Over
ten years ago, when FM and re
peaters were just getting up
steam, Standard Radio was our
largest ham gear supplier. They
made HTs, mobile FM rigs , and
even repealers. Indeed, it was a
Standard repeater I took over to
Amman and set up as JY73 back
in 1973 on .341.94.

When I visited the Standard
sales offices in Los Angeles I
found the service department was
made up almost entirely of
Japanese hams. They 'd given up
on finding American technicians,
so they'd had to bring Japanese
hams over .

I've tried to interest the Koreans
in using amateur radio as a way 10
develop more of thei r desperately
needed engineers and techni
cians, but the political situation
there is a difficult one. Perhaps, il
we're able to get enough hams for
a eXpedition to seoul in OCtober,
we'll be able to get 'em more inter
ested in developing more Korean
amateurs.

II you do go on the trip I think
you 'll have an opportunity to see
one of the most modern, highly
automated electronic factories in
the world . We'll see if they start
getting into making ham gear as
well as other consumer electronic
equipment . .. and cars.

BETTER HAMFESTS

Perhaps there is a need for a
hamfest organizer's newsletter. I
see innovative nemreet ideas here
and there , but on the other hand I
see some hamfests which sure
could use major consulting from
an expert. Having probably been

to more hamlests than any other
living ham, I' ll get the ball rolling
here with some ideas. Lordy, I've
been to hamfests all around the
world! Here are some random
thoughts you might pass along to
your next hamfest committee:

There are four general groups
you want to attract and each re
quires a ditterent pitch . First come
the industry people lor the exhibit
area . Second are the flea mar
keters. Third are the local hams.
Fourth are the hams from up to
about 200 miles outside the local
area.

The industry people who are
most important to you are the
ham dealers. Of secondary im
portance are manufacturers,
which includes the magazines.
You'll increase the industry ex
hibits by emphasizing the quan
tity and quality 01 the atten
dance . . . but don't be tempted to
exaggerate it ...most of us have
been to enough hamfests to be
able to make surprisil'lQly accu
rate estimates. You have to let
industry people know a year
ahead so they can set their plans.
And please, don 't have your harn
fest conflict with another major
hamfestl

Since most industry people
come from afar, be sure to let
them know about any nearby at
tractions such as theme parks.
You might also make up a special
map showing the localion of
restaurants and shopping areas
.. .perhaps with some recom
mendations. This will help out-of
town ham visitors too.

You might arrange for an ex
hibitor meeting on Friday night .
Provide a meeting room and re
freshments. Also , even if you
have to increase the booth price
a bit, consider having an exhib
itor lounge with some cot tee
and snacks in the morning and
sandwiches lor lunch so they
don't have to gel on the chow
lines and waste valuable sales
time to get food . Coffee and
doughnuts in the a.m. are greatly
appreciated. Dayton has a sepa
rate exhibitor's lounge. Orlando
and Miami provided nice exhibitor
lunches.

You might include brochures
for local attractions in your mail
ings. That might gel out-of-town
industry people to bring their
families and come a day early or
stay a day late-and help bring
'em back again next year.

Have you thought to have
someone go around to take pic-

Continued on page 107



When we set out to make the best amateur radio
equipment in the world, we had some pretty tough
standards to live up to ...

... yours

... and ours.

So we designed !he RC-S50 Repeater Cont roller, the industry's lOP of the
line repeater control system. Now in It's " third wave" 01mrovatoo, lhanks to its
oeecreo for the future architecture and new software releases.
The '850 defines the industry standard in repeater control systems,

• Fully remotely programmable wrth TOUCh-Tone COI'Trnands
• FrcYll PanellED dISplay
• Over 300 word customized male and female speech synthesis vocabulary
• Time/day ot week Scheduler with 10 set-up slates. 30 cnercecves and

events, (Nor 100 scheduled items lor hands all c oeraton and automatic
reminders,

• Full or half clJplex aulopatch. autodial (250 oorroers). emergency aulodial.
reverse autopalch, antidia!er, loll restrict Ir'lCIudIng telephone exchange
tables. sccoots remote and multiple phone lines

• Inlormative remotely programmable 10'$ (17), ta~ messages (13),
bulletin boards (5)

• 16 channel voce response analog metering, automatic storage 01
rrsrvmex va1ues on each channel. values may be read back on command
or may be inCluded in any programmable messages

• & IPPOrtS synthesized remote base eaosceves and fuI~x linkS
• Individual user access codes to seectace features
• MS llboJo; let user-to-user. and svsten-to-use messages
• Paglng - two- tone, 5/6 tone, DTMF, CTCSS, HSC display,

user commandable and may be included in pfOgrammable
messages (i.e. alarms)

• Easy hookup 10 any repeater

Wyou: repeater bUclget cert aflord the '850, we otfef the
RG-8 5 Repeate r Contro ller, which we like to call the "second best
repeater controller in the wOOd". Ir s a scaled down, simpl~ied vers ion of
our '850, but overall, rt offers more capability and higher quality
than anyone eIses control equipment at any price

• Remotely prograrrwnable with T~Tone cornnands
• ove 175 word customiZed male speech syn\lleSiS vocabulary
• 5eIectabIe "Macro see" lor easy control operator seectcn
• Autopatch, autodial (200) numbers, emergency autcoet reverse patch
• Remotely prog rammable inlormative lo 's (7), ta il messages (3),

bulletin board (2)
• Supports synthesIZed remote base eeosceve. control receiver, alarm
• Selectable, inlormatrve courtesy taoes
• Talking $-meler. Two- tone paging
• Easy hookup to arty' repea ter

For those who like to " roll their own", we can get you Off to a rolling start w ith
our ITC-32 In tellige nt Touch-To ne C o ntrol Board Much more
than just a decoder, it's a mir-.control system 01 rts own. WTth !he basiC
repeater and remote base tuocllOOS built-in. And II can be tailored by you
wl!tt ns Personalily Prom.
• 28 remotely controllable latched or pulsed logic outputs
• 4 alarm or remote sensed logic inputs
• Response messages to confirm command entry
• Beceate- lIJnctionS Illcluding COR. 1Der, timers, COlItesy tone, etc,
• Remote base lIJncoons inckJdng control 01 sstureszec transcEllVer

Our new D ig ital Voice Rec ord er lets you remotely record ID's, tail messages,
and vetoes other response messages for automatic playbad< through your
reoeate-Audio is stored digrtally w ith ro-coreeomee reproduction quality n
up to eiglt megabits a memory The OVA can scccot up to three eoeceooeor
repeaters lor a low per-chamel cost tis Tcccr-Tone ecweiec vOiCe malloolt
lets your users easily record messages for other users when they aren't ercooo.

• Remotely recordable, variab le length audio tracks,
accessed from controller messages

• Top quality, no compromise audiO reproducllOrt
• soccots up to wee repeaters tor cost eeecwe inSlalallOO
• Expandable to roughly 6 mir'Mes 01 Speech n 8 megabits of memory
• Easy e tetece to RC-85O, RC-85 controllers. or to anystaoo-acoe repeater

- - ---• • •-
! QCC $!. -1O<!G G B r=l-0 I ..--=-=--)~~~~

To order one 0I1hese advanced control products, can 400-749-8330 .
recrocer manuals are available for purchase and the amount paid is applied
as a deposit on the equipment, For soecmcsnons and a copy of our ACC
Noles newsletter, just wri te or send in your a SL card to:

AI our products are docUmented with high Quality, easy to read manuals.
Our goal is to advance the state of the repeater an. But most of all,
cor products put the FUN back into the FUN MODE!

OST: Attention All Hams
It you own a Shack, you should know eooct ShackMaster- .
ShackMasl er lets you carry your home stereo With you n ee palm of your
hand. It acts as you: gateway to the wor1d, linking you: handheld
transceivat' to your high performance HF station, Now, instead of yow
valuable home eQuipment being available to you 1'lb 01 the time,
Ir s available 99% of the hillel INhether around the house, in the yard.
or aaoss town. ShackMastat' ers you take II w l!tl you.
But mers iJst pan of ShaCkMaster's story. It lets you COITlI'TlJt"llCate
WIth the family by handling third party eeec - rts eececoc mallOOlt and
intercom let you keep itt touch. And a simplelt patch lets you place
important calls directly through your home phone.

• ocssceoc linkA'lg- VHF/UHF to HF
• TeIephooe access to your home station
• BSR Home Control fller/ace
• EIectrOlllC MailboX
• ShackPatch" mterccen into the shack
• Pel'sonaIPatch" senplex aotopatcb

aee
advanced _,
computer
controls. inc. 1081 6 Northridge Square

vea and Mastercard accepted.

• Cupertino, CA 95014 (408) 727-3330
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Kantronics Introduces

2400 BAUD PACKET
Not Just For All Computers

But For All TNC's Too!

WHY 2400 BAUD?Packet channels
are congested, and
faster is better. So Kantronics has designed a
2400 baud PSK tobase shift keying) modem
and included it in an all new KPC-2400. In addi 
tion, we are making this modem available in
PC-board form to add to your TNC- l or TNC-2,
cables includedllf you have a KPC-l or KPC-2.
we'll take it in trade for a new KPC-2400.

Since October 28. 1982. the rules have allow
ed for baud rates up to 19.6K. Of course, we've

all been operating
at 1200 baud with

8ell202 (1200 baudl standard tones. However,
the bandwidth of OUf radios is fully capable of
running up to 2400 baud. giving us congestion
relief. Our phase shift modem lPSKI takes ad
vantage of the bandwidth available and the
reasonable linearity of the audio channels, and
it is designed w ith the V .26TER CClTT specifi
cation in mind . To add to your TNCor trade for
a new KPC-2400, see facing page.

KPC·2400
All the Features of KPC-2
Plus 2400 Baud

KPC-2400 Features

oAX.25 version 2 software
- Supports mu ltiple connects
oAIl EPROM software is

Kantronics written and
U.S. copyrighted

oAdvanced software HDLC,
eliminating expensive chips

- In-house programmers/engineers
- In-house service representatives
oPeriodic updates

- w e keep you on the air

When we set out to design the KPC-2400 TlII , we
w anted it to be compatible with exist ing units, and it is.
The KPC-2400 features both the KPC-2 modem for
300 baud HF and 1200 baud VHF w ork, and a new
phase shift keying (PSK) modem for 2400 baud opera
t ion. All modes are softw are selec table with HBAUD
command!

In addit ion, we've reta ined the RS-232/TTL jumper for
easy direct interface to PC compatibles or the VIC / C·64
series. Hence, with the KPC-2400 you get HF, VHF, and
2400 baud packet w ith all computers that have a serial
port, all in one!

The KPC-24OO of course, retains the version 2 sott
ware with multiple connects, and we've included an on
board memory diagnostic routine too.

S uggested Retail $329.00



Speed Up Your
TNC-l0r

TNC-2
To

Speed up your local area network with the new 2400 TNC
Modem r. . The 2400 TN C Modem is a sc-ooero that mounts
directly above your exis ting TN C pc-boarc. By adding the
2400 TNC Modem to TN C-l or 2, you gain 2400 baud while
re taining 1200 baud operation, sw itch selectable.

Two 2400 TNC Modems will be available-one for TNC-l's, and another for
TNC-2's. If you purchased a TNC-l or TNC-2, manufactured or kit version, the 2400
TNC Modem should be compatible. If you have a home brew case, the installation
may requi re case modification.

The 2400 TN C Modem w ill be available in late Ju ne. You may order the 2400 TNC
Modem through a Kantronics dea ler or directly throug h Kantronics, USing check, money order,
Visa or Masterca rd. Suggested Retail $149.00 (includes shippingl.

2400 BAUD

Trade In Your
KPC-l0r

KPC-2
Fora New

KPC·2400
That's right- Now you can trade

in your Packet Communicator
(KPC- 1J, or KPC-2, and for just
$149.00, you' ll receive a NEW KPC
24OO!

It's easy . All you have to do is fill
ou t the KPC-24OO EXCHANGE
SCHEDULING FORM, and mail it to
Kantronics with check, money order,
Visa or MC number. You'll be
scheduled for exchange and notified
by mail when to return your KPC-1 or
KPC-2 to Kantronics. Once we
receive your uni t, a new KPC-24OO
will be shipped directly to you.

You may also schedule your ex
change by calling the Kantronics
order desk and giving your Visa or
MC number. Just call (913)842-7745
between 9-1 2, 1-4 (Central Standard

KPC-2400
EXCHANGE SCHEDULING FORM

To schedule your KPC-2400 exchange. please fi ll out the information
below and mail this form. including $149OQpayment (shipping includedl
to Kantronics, 1202 E. 23rd St reet. Lawrence, KS 66046 . You wi!! be
noti fied by mail 01 your authorization nu mber . and scheduled exchange
date. DO NOT RETURN YOUR UNIT WI TH THIS FORM . This form is be
mg used to SCHEDULE returns.

When It is time to return your unit. please 00 NOT SEND BACK ANY
CONNECTORS, CABLES OR POWER SUPPLIES. Send back only the
unit itself Any cables, connectors. or power ecoctes received will root be
returned. You will receive a new manual and a g-Pln ccnoector WIth your
new KPC-2400.

Name Call Sign _

Ad dress _

City State z,p _

Phcnel Date _

Unit to be exchanged (check. one) KPC·1 'KPC-2
Senat Number _

Paymen t (check. one! __Check or M oney Order
__VIS A

__Mastel Card

VISA or Master Card Number _

Exp Date _

Any unit returned to the fac tory wi thout payment. authorization number
and prior scheduling wi ll nor receive priority placement ,

Time) Monday-Friday, and we'll take it from there.
To guarantee a quick turn-around time, Kantronics is schedul

ing ALL exchanges , and assigning authorization numbers. Any unit
returned to the factory w ithout prior scheduling and authori zation
number w ill not be given prior ity placement.

_'00II~ Kantronics
RF OataCommunications Specialists

1202 E. 23 Street Lawrence, Kansa. 66046 (913) 842·7745
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FAIRFIELD
COUNTY

HAMFEST
9:00 AM - 5 :00 PM

Sunday, September 7. 7986

Norwalk Neuonet Guard Armory
Merritt Parkway Exit 38

Norwa/( Conn.

Doov Prlzea Reke,hmerlD
Yedii'lllCilI PrnenUliUlonl

1-800-237-3063
7 A.M. TO S P.M. MO~HHURS
li NCONTINENTAL U.S. EXCEPT H I

FOR ALL YOUR

CRYSTAL
NEEDS!

General Communication
Industry· Marine VHF
Amateur· scanners

CB Standard & Special
~Mlcroprocessor

•

Special Priu Dr.... ;"ll
l or h rly Rl!illltr. ' ion
P.O. 8 0. 32t1
Wei' Hu en. CT 06516

Talk In 0 "
U 7.31I.lI9 RPT
"'.520 Simp'"

"'dmlu ion $ 3.00
Ta llg al e $ S.oo

________ Tabl. . $10.00

[F~ Markell DI.~IbutOR VE EJt.ml
Compunei'l AlRlRl!.lFoNM

NO COMPARISON

STANDARD FEATURES
• AuIop&Ict\fReverse Patch. WIO & 1 inhibit
• Dial Pulse Converter • Autodialer
• Phone ~ne & " 0IIEIf the air" command

modes. Virtually alilunctiOns maybe turned
onloft remotely.

• Touch Tone Dontrol of 'Timeout', 'Hang
Time' , Patch Timeout, TX InhibitlR~t ,

Patch & Reverse Patch InhibiVResel, p.L.
ONIOFF (w/optiooal P.L. board), ere.

• Up to 6 Auxiliary FunctiOns_ More with
TTC300.

• Full 16 Digit Decoding with Crystal Con-
trolled Decoder Ie

• Touch Tone MUle • " Kerchunk Killer"
• Unique Courtesy Tones

• T1meoul Warning Tones
• AutomaticCW 10 &IDCommand
• MiCropoOCElSSOf Memory 'Battery Backup'
• Autopatch AGe !ol' oonstam levels
• Local Status indicatiOn vie 12 FunctiOn pan

elLED Display
• Front panel Touchtone Pad lor Local Con

trol & Phone line access.
• Full Panel Metering: Rcve. & Xmtr. func

tiOnS plus Voltages & Currents
• New-lmproved: RCVR. UHF Xmtr., Power

SuP91yl
• 30-75 Wan VHF & UHF Models
• l QO-15QWall Final Amps Available

• 10WUHF. Built-in Duplexer~
• 15W VHF, External Dpxr. V
• Optional Autopatch & P.l.
• AC or 12VDC Input

0.;..1

SCR2000X WIAccessories
SCA100 100-150 W Amp.
SCP30 Super Heavy Duty

30 Amp. Power Supply, etc.

For your new or upgraded Repeater System, you won't find a
better quality or higher performance machine than the New
SCR2000X.
This highly advanced unit includes a wide array of DTMF Remote Control Functions,
Automatic Digital Controls, and a lull complement of front panel local control, test and

metering functions. The 200QX is a com
mercial grade repeater which provides
RF performance superiOr to any competi
tive unit. And it's built to last-for years
and years-by Spectrum...the people
with over a decade's experience in
worldwide repeater/link systems.

Rcvr., Xmtr., Control Boards, Duplexers, Antennas, Cabinets, Xcv,., etc., also
available. Amateur & Commercial.

/$C!S P EC TR V M COMMVNICATIONS -"

FCC Type Accepted for Commercial Service

• Ideal lor low power local use
• Portable/Mobile at the scene 01

an Emergency

• Increase coverage at parades
or other Public service events

• " Mountaintopping" with
battery pack

• Full Duplex Computer!

Data Links

• Compact. RUgged
• sell Contained

And that 's not all... We also make
SCR77D Desktop/Portable Repeaters

In repeaters , there's

SPECTRUM'S 2000X
Microprocessor controlled repeater

" The Repeater of the Futuretl-Available Today!

DEPT.SI · l OSS w. GER.....NTOWN ptKE ' NORRISTOWN. P... 19403 ' (2IS) 531-1710 - nx .......21l
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! ...WAYNE W2NSDIl

Here are ten reasons why you're going to be all upset
with yourself if you don't subscribe to 73 -Now!
1.) If we're going to get amateur radio growing again I'm going to need your help. I can do it, but not alone.

2.} You're going to enjoy the new life in 73-articles on how and why you can get involved with packet radio.
OSCAR, traffic handling, OXing. cross-band repeaters, RnY, stow-scan. and soon.

3.) You won't want to miss 73 's bargain DXpeditions-starting with Asia this October- going to Sarawak 9MB
Brunei Va5 and Sabah 9M6.

4.) Willi be able to get 800,000 new hams licensed per year in China? I think I can-and you will want to read
how I'm going to do it. "II even tell you how to get such a program going in the U.S.
We sure could use it!

Name' _

Expiration date: _

D BAD Amex.

YES! Enter my subscription to
73 Magazine starting with the next issue.

CALL: 1·800·722·7790
73 Magazine WGE Center Peterborough, NH 03458 USA

CalLI _

Address' _

City State Zip, _

D Check D MC

#_ - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -

r
I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I

L

5.} Are you interested in 73 reader evaluations of ham gear? Now you can vote on
your gear and read what the other 73 readers think of theirs.

6.) Want to find out just how bad an operator you are? Read the LID list
in 73 and weep. Better yet, shape up!

7.) How about building stuff? I'll be running all the simple construction
projects I can get in 73. Better get out your soldering pencil and tin it.

8.) I have a whale of a lot of fun building gadgets, typing away on RTTY,
working high-speed CW, making OX contacts on 10 GHz from a local
mountain (OX being a new state), working a new country on 20m, getting on
the air from some very rare spot ... stuff like that . Don't stay in a rut with
your hamming, there are just too many fun things to do-and I'll be
wr iting about 'em in 73 .

9.) I've forgotten what this was, but it was very important and
persuasive. If I could remember it you'd call my 800 operator
immediately with your subscription. You 'll never forgive yourself
if you miss out on this one . . . 1 remember that much! I think it
had something to do with a whole lot of money-perhaps a
free trip somewhere. Check 73 for the details.

10.) We're going to be reprinting some of the funniest
ham humor from 73's sordid past. A medical checkup is
recommended before read ing.

11.) (bonus) Yes, I know 73 got pretty dull last year-well,
well , I'm back and whatever 73 is, it won't be dull. Better get a
refill on your Diazide so you won't be after me for giving you apoplexy
when you read my editorials.

Call: 1-800-722-7790
Send In the coupon-or call my 800
operator and get started with 73.
It's only $19.97 a year, or three
years for $50. (Three's obviously
the best deal. Three years from now
you'll wish YOU'd bought six.) Vou
can send a check or your credit card
Info. Remember, procrastination is
the thief of 73, so do it now. Look,
you've got my guarantee: Either
you enjoy 730r you can ask for your
money back. V'all write, y'hear?

Wayne Green W2NSD/1
Editor/Publisher-again



ETTERS
love . I owe most 01 my success to
ham radio; electronics education
in America is disgraceful! My high
school friends and I started an in
formal club to teach ourselves
electronics (in the late 50s) be
cause there was no other way to
leam it.

We were denied permission for
a ham station at school. The alti
tude there seemed to be, "We,
the intellectual elite, don't under
stand electronics; therefore, it is
irrelevant." We were reduced to
conspiracy-havi ng galien the
runaround after requesting nicely
that the school library subscribe to
Popular El6cfronics , we mailed a
subscription form in the school's
name, checking the squares
mar1<ed S YEAS'lS and B1U. ME LATER.

It wor1<ed!
It's impossible to team anything

in the public school system that
leads to occupations better than
teaching. II teachers knew such
things as electronics, they could
get real jobs! The back half 01 my
high school physics book was
filled with good electronic stuff,
but the teecner never reached it.

I expected to learn "real" elec
tronics at a state university's engi
neering school , and was bad ly
disillusioned by a faculty of frus
trated physicists and mathemati
cians with no practical experi
ence. several 01 them could not
speak understandable English.
The prevailing educational theory
there was, " If you know all of the
generalities, you can derive all of
the specifics." More academic
elitism! Though I managed to
graduate, I teet that most 01 my
time was wasted . The most useful
knowledge I gained in COllege
came from ham radio, through as
sociation with Ihe university's club
station.

Professional educators appar
ently still espouse the effete and
fraudulent theory that a teacher
doesn't need to know the SUbject
matter, but only how to teach . My
city has a fair amount of electron
ics industry- a local high school
grudgingly offered a basic elec
tronics course, employing a
teacher who attempted to explain
the "shematic" diagram 01 a " su
perheat" receiver.

There are still a few excellent
technical inst itutes staffed by real
electronics people instead of " ed
ucators." Is the dwindling number
of young hams any surprise, when
high school students are advised
by teachers and peers that a tech
nical education isn' t a "real" edu
cation , and that engineering is
bad because engineers design

DIGITALIS

TECHNOFLUBS

I like the proposal for a digital.
radio service. Ideally this should
be part of ham rad io, but it can
never be due to the emotional is
sue of Morse code. II this service
had been available three years
ago, I would have never golten a
ham ticket

1 ......1
My career is electronics, for

which I have always had a spiritual

That 's exactly what the oppo
nents of the PubliC Digital Radio
Service are saying. Although a~
ateur packet radio and the PDRS
are fundamentally different, most
people would flock to the "no
code" PDRS, leaving ham radio
in the lurch.

Believe it or not, we haveanoth
er shot at a no-code amateur I;"
cense. It looks as though the
Novice Enhancement p roposal
will be approved-once it is in
place, we 'll put on the pressure to
drop the 5-wpm code requirement
from the Novice license.

No-code is far from dead-the
FCC is in favor of it, the ham man
ufacturers are in favor of it, and
you and I are in favor of it. The
crucial missing piece is the Board
of the ARRL, and I have the feel
ing that with sufficient pressure
from the membership of the
League, the Board would endorse
8 no-code license. Remember,
Earl, that ARRL Directors are ba
sically JXllitiCians, and politiCians
have been known to change their
minds.-KWfO.

been in and out of the ham
magazines for years-always the
same accusations, always the
same indignation. You want trou
ble? Let's talk about the taxi driv
ers in New York using two meters.
Let's talk about the contras in
South America running around
with their IC-02A Ts. WhO cares ifa
couple of yachtsmen use 20 me
ters for phOne patches? At least
they're hams.

There are more important
things to worry about than
whether a ham is where he says
he is. You guys seem to forget that
ham radio is a hobby, not a reli
gion . Until someone comes up
with something intelfigent to say,
you'll not see another word on the
subject in 73.-XWIO.

Earl Morrls N8ERO
Midland MI

I",-_~I

their ham radio to make phone
patches is rid iculous. I have man
aged my net for about two years,
taking up to 30 daily check-ins,
and doub! if I·ve been asked to
make over a dozen patches in thaI
time! Those who do ask for and
make patches are usually in areas
where there is no phone service,
or it is poor at best.

And his contention thai " cru is
ers" seldom gel on the air on the
high seas in true international wa
ters is a complete fal sehood . I
cannot count the number of " Mar
itime Mobiles" I've passed tratnc
for and given weather informa
tion, port information, etc., to, who
are en rou te from the Azores, Ca
naries. or from here 10 Bermuda,
the Panama Canal , etc. Further, a
large part 01 our " cruisers" sel
dom get on their radios in port, as,
rather than "luxuriating" in a for
eign marina being entertained .
they are too darned bUsy wor1<ing
on their boats and , yes , even
working at jobs. Mr. Schoenbaum
seems to feel that all yachtsmen
are weahhy idlers, and this per
haps has led him to zero in on
them from pure envy 01 their
lifestyle!

I have met personally many,
many of these folks , and have
lound them alilutly aware ct, and
accepting of, the legalities of the
use of ham radio aboard their
boats and in foreign ports. A large
portion were hams kmg belore g0

ing sailing .
We provide a service, the name

of the game in amateur rad io, and
have been directly responsible lor
saving lives and property, locating
ove rdue or missing vessels ,
providing local navigation infor
mation, and so on.

KV4FZ, whom I've known per
SOfIally lor about 10 years, is an
extremely knowledgeable elec
tronics expert. I seriously doubt
he has ever set foot on a blue-wa
ter cruising yacht for a real cruise.
Therefore , I feel he should confine
his expertise to electronics and re
fra in from his Quili:otic zeal in
chasing " pirates" and interfering
with the operations of the various
Maritime Mobile Nets!

louis K. Bean KV4JC
St. Croili: USVI

OPEN REPLY

Richard Baldwin W1RU
President, IARU

I have read with great interest
and considerable di smay the
" open letter" addressed to you by
Herbert Schoenbaum KV4FZ
published in the May, 1966, issue
of 73Magazine. As Net Control for
the Caribbean Maritime Mobile
Net (7082.5 kHz, 1100 UTe to
1200 UTC daily), I leel I must take
c ons ide rable ex cecncn to
KV4FZ' s ac ross-the-board con
demnation of cruising yachtsmen
who are also hams.

Mr. Schoenbaum is completely
in error that " cruisers" do not feet
it necessary to obtain reciprocal
ncenses in foreign ports. In my ex
perience, the vast majority do 0b
tern such licenses, and are well
aware 01 the necessity for doing
so. We have files of information
available to facilitate this licens
ing, and are frequently asked for
it. Certainly , there is a small mi
nority (of yachtsmen) who do not
accept the concept and operate
illegally. These are soon eliminat
ed from our net operat ions, if
there is any question at all. I just
wonder how Mr. Schcenbaum ob
tains his alleged information on
these so-catted " illegals" or "pi
rates." He current ly resides in
Ohio!

Further, if a cru ising yacht 0b
tains aC6A reciprocal or any other
and takes a few days' cruise away
Irom that junsdiction or waters,
then returns, it is certainly not only
legal, but required that he use his
U.S. callsign aboard his U.S. reg
istered or documented vessel
while in international waters. On
his retu rn to the port where his
rec iprocal ticense was issued, he
must again, of course, use thai
callsign designation. A case in
point-the BritiSh Virgin Islands
are only 40 miles from SI. croix .
Boats going to the BVI use their
U.S. callsigns en route , then ob
tain a BVI VP2V reciprocal on ar
rival and use it in BVI waters. They
can cross over and back many
limes, usi ng their U .S. call en
route and their VP2V recip. while
in BVlterritory. That recip . is good
for one year, whether in BVI wa-
ters or not. I'm really tired of hearing the can-

Mr. Schoenbaum's allegations stant bickering between KV4FZ
that cruising yachtsmen only use and the Maritime Mobile Net. It's
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• C64 CONTROLS YOUR FT 757. I C 735. TS 440/940 WITH YOUR H T'
.CHOOSE E ITHER S I MPLEX OR FULL DUPLEX CONTROL SYSTEM
.RLL CONTROL FUNCT IONS RRE RCKNOWLEOGED WITH R CLERR IiIlID
OR miIiI!lt VO I CE ' • VO I CE CLOCK , SET T I ME FROM YOUR H . T . ,

• USER FR I ENOLY MENU FOR ERSY STRRT UP'

TONE OR PULSE , CRLL WRIT ING ,
RNSWER SECOND INCOMING CRLL ,LRST NUMBER MEMORY ,

':1 VO I CEPRGE ON I NCOM I NG CRLL • RUTOO I RL NUMBER
. ., 9 MEMORY FREQUENCIES,SCRN

UP ,DOWN ,FRST ,SLOW • ENTER OR RECALL ANY FREQ .
FROM MEMORY. CHANGE MODES USB/LSB /FM/AM
CONTROL B RELAYS <CSB OPT ION ) ON/OFF WITH VO I CE
CONFIRMATION. T IMER AUTO RESETS WITH OTMF TONES

"OOEL CS64 S'"PLEX
MENU SETS UP ALL TIM ING WINDOWS ,TIME BETWEEN

WINDOWS , T I ME RS, ACCESS CODES, CALL SI GN . Li STENS
FOR Cl EAR FRED BEFORE TRANSM I TT I NGiffin

I
REPEATER. H F REMOTE. AUTOPATCH MODEL
RLL ABOVE FEATURES PLUS REPEATER CS64R
CONTAOL LERf<WI TH, HRNG T IMEd COURTESY BEEP,

~5~E~T~~ 2L~0~~M~~~E~~TCF25~' ~~~~~~J~ C
MENU. YAtSU 2700 VHF / UHF MRKES INSTANT
CROSSBANO REPEATER NO OUPLEXER REOUIRED

MODEL CS64 (SIMPLEX 229.95
MODEL CS64R (DUPLEX) $249.95
INC SOFTWARE DISK ·HRROWARE ·CABLES ·MANURl
OPTIONAL CMOS AUTOLOAD CARTRIDGE
FOR HillTOP USE· MODEl CS6 4R/CART 99 95
USB / LSB K I T FOR FT 757 MODEL CSR 64 $ 2 9 . 95

• •
TURNS UP TO EIGHT DEVICES ON AND OFF
WITH VOICE CONFIRMATION WHEN IN THE HF
REMOTE MODE. 3 OPDT 2 AMP RELAYS INCLUDED
& 5 MORE OPEN COLLECTOR 100MA OUTPUTS.
PLUGS INTO J OYST I CK •••::: USE
PORT. INC 24 P IN CONN ••••• WI TH

I I C564

"OOEL IlK $ 22 .95

"OOEL ISO $59 .95

BU I LO YOUR OWN[
DTMF RECEIVER'

"OOEL RRP-I S 149 .95

MOOEL AD 1
$19 .95 •
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ber and follow up your conversa
tion with a letter. We can have a
large say in legislation if we just
influence the right people.

Peter M. Beala WB2MJG/1
Salem NH

While I was reading Never say
Die in the April issue of 73, I was
somewhat surprised, or should I
say imp ressed , to learn that
Wayne does scuba diving. I have
been diving lor only five years,
but have enjoyed amateur radio
for more than 30 years. I hold
an Extra-class ucket and a Mas
ter Diver Trainer (instructOr) ceru
sceucn.

As a diving instructor, I offer
a specialty diVing course entitled
Underwater Communications Us
ing Internat ional Morse Code .
In Ihe course I teach CW up to five
wpm and the di fferent ways to
use CW underwater, and I encour
age my students to go on for their
Novice license (the course ma
terial includes a ham license
manual).

The marriage of diving and
amateur radio is becoming very
popular with the course members.
11 is drawing the divers into ham
radio and the amateurs into
diving.

A side benefit to all of this is that
when I take a group of divers to the
Caribbean each summer, I have a
ready-made group of hams to
make a mini-oxcecmon. As you
well know, what could be more ex
citing than a dive trip and eXpedi
tion to some exonc island? This
kind of excitement is most appeal
ing to the age group the diving
industry is trying to attract-the
age group that amateur radio
needs.

This may be a small contri
bution to make to SOlve the prob
lems confronting amateur radio
and it s lack 01 growth, but for
the past yea r the local radio
club and Novice class has pro
duced no new hams. euring this
same time period my classes are
getti ng the attention from the
would-be hams.

There are all kinds of possibili
ties for the future, maybe an inter
national club of some kind lor am
ateurs who are also active divers
to promote diving trips and expe
ditions. Maybe a net to discuss
diffe rent diving activities; the next
best thing to diving is a good rag
chew about diVing!

BlII Wheeler K'DEW
Lebanon MO

ILEND ME UR EARI~__-J

effect ive means 01 communica
tion. We know you are mainly out
for the payola.

Fred Huntley W6RNC
Nevada City CA

What, you mean there 's money to
be made in ham radio? Gel with it,
Freet, AM is about as efficient as
spark. I suppose when CW came
around, there were still a few
spark-forever fanatics who clung
on to the very end, and that's the
way it will be for AM.

IfAM is so hot, why isn't anyone
writing about it? We don't tossAM
articles into the garbage; we don't
get any AM articles. The reason is
that ham radio has moved on . . . if
you're stuck in the hobby of 40
years ago, I feel sorry for you.
KVV1().

Your editorial about the pro
posed Electronic Communica
tions Privacy Act (ECPA) was to
the point, as usual, but didn't tell
your readers what to do about it.
Calling your Congressman's of
lice and just leaving your opinion
with a receptionist doesn't help.
You have to get through to the
decision-makers.

I called my legislators and
asked to speak with the staff
member responsible for commu
nications issues . These staffers
are responsible for reviewing
pending legislation and often de
termine how a legislator votes on
an issue.

In speaking with these staffers,
I found that none had read the
bill, and only one had a vague
idea what it was about! Alter
explaining what the bill was (I
had called a Senator in January to
ask for a copy of the proposal,
which I promptly receiVed), I ran
through my list of objections. All
three staffers seemed Interested
in my objections. Letters were
sent to the three reilerating my
conclusions. I tried to be as l0g
ical and Objective as possible
emotional pleas just won't work.
Represe n tative J udd Gregg
seems to have changed his posi
tion, and Senator Gordon Hum
phrey appears now to understand
Ihe issues.

I'll bet that my communications
about ECPA are the only ooee re
ceived by these legislators. As
such, they wil l carry a 101 of
weight. The key is to effectively
communicate with the decision
makers in government. You must
speak with the proper staff mem-

There are a number 01 occur
rences of lost hikers and climb
ers each year in the Pacific North
west , and I am sure th at it
happens throughout the country.
These events cost a subs tan
tial amount of money in terms
of rescue activity, to say nolhing
of th e risk s taken by rescu e
personnel.

It seems to me that it would
be an excellent project for a ham
club to acquaint climbing and hik
ing clubs with the wonders of hav
ing amateur radio with them on
excursions to the wilderness.
There may be thousands of new,
young recruits for the ham ranks
to boot.

The main activity, as I see it,
would be to tell climbing clubs
about VHF and repeaters, and the
neiurer combination of mountain
climbing and ham radio . The
emergency aspect is a bonus.
Could this be another incentive for
no-ecce exams in the VHF and
UHF bands?

I am challenging a local club to
start something along these lines
and I would request, since you
have been prodding clubs to get
going on new recruits, that you
could make a similar challenge on
a national scale. How about it?

Nlel Classon W7NYB
Renton WA

I hate to say it, but you would be
beNer off telling the clubs about
CB. Their public-service recon:J is
just as good as ours, and there are
about ten times as many CBers as
there are hams. There 's even a
national CB emergency channel,
something we hams haven 't
thought o[ --KVV7().

10METERSOR11 ?

weapons? Does Japan have such
a problem?

Name wlthh.ld

1spent a year in the Electrical En
gineering department 01 a large
eastern university, and was sick
ened to see senior EE students
who coutan 't tell the difference
between a capacitor and a resis
tor. They could solve equations
and even design circuits using re
sistance and capacitance, but
they had no practical experience
at all. One day, f stood quietly and
watched while two graduate stu
dents aNempteet to solder a tran
sistor to a printed-circuit board
without solder' Theywere trying to
melt the leads.

t 'u bet that in Japan things are
not much different. I realize that
every child in Japan is taught elec
tronics in school, and 1recognize
the preeminence the country has
in the electronics industry. In
America, every child is taught
mathematics in school. Are we a
country brimming with mathe
maticians? Of course not.

Two things accounl for Japan's
success in the electronics indus
try. First, the Japanese are ex
tremely good at copying other
people's technOlogy. Second, the
Japanese government and the in
dustry worlI- side by side to make
certain that they remain on top of
the heap. The result is that elec
tronic products are made with a
higher quality and a lower price
than we can ever hope to achieve.
Impro ving our technical educa tion
is useless unless we can also
bring production costs down to a
reasonable level.

It's crazy to buy American prod
ucts just because they're Ameri
can; I refuse to pay twice as much
fora product halfasgoodas what I
can get from overseas.

By the way , Why did you want
your name withheld? Are you still
hiding from your high school Ii
brarian?-KW10.

One 01 the main reasons that
yours and other tast-cuck ham
magazines ignore AM is thai there
is no money in it lor you-no big,
glossy ads. You ca ter to the
bucks, and the Japs have them.

Heaven forbid! If too many
hams started using AM, it would
cut down on your business. After
all, most AMers are running old
junkers 25-30 years old. That's
not the worst of it: Supposing,
horror 01horrors, that new hams
and others started building AM
transmitters lrom old black-and
white tube-type TV sets. It would
be disastrous- lo r your business,
that is.

So please , spare us all that
cracoie about the state 01 the art.
AM phone is sti ll an efficient and

20 73AmateurRadio . August ,1986

The recent tragedy on Mt .
Hood, where nine teeneqers lost
their lives, prompted some
thoughts on how ham clubs could
help to prevent such occurrences.
Not by prOViding emergency
commun ications after the fact •
which is done now, but rather to
interest climbing club members,
who are mostly young people, in
getting ham licenses so that they
would always have communica
tions with t hem during t hei r
climbs.

1'-:- 1
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P.C. ELECTRONI CS 2522 S. PAXSON LN. AR CADIA CA 91006 (818)447-456 5
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ATV MADE EASY WITH OUR SMALL ALL IN ONE BOX TC70·1
TRANSCEIVER AT A SUPER LOW $299 DELIVERED PRICE.

TC7().1 FEATURES:

· 10 pin VHS color camera and RCA oncnc Jack vid eo inpuls.

• Crys tal locked 4.5 mHz sound subcarrier.

• PTL (Push To look) TIR switch ing.

• Sensi ti ve UHF GaAsfet tuneable downconverter.

• Two frequency 1 wall pep xmtr. 1 crys tal included.

• Xmi t video monitor ou t puts 10 camera and oncnc jack.

• Small 7 II; 7 l{ 2.5" for portable, mobile, or base.

• Draws only 500 rna [exc. camera) at 13.8 vee.

Just pl ug In your camera, VCA, or computer composi te video and
audio, 70 em an tenna, 1210 14 vee. and you are ready to transmit live
action color or black and while pictures. sensi tive downconverter
lunes the whole 42().-450 mHz band down 10 channel 3 on your TV set
to rece ive. Bot h video carrier and sound subcarr ier are crystal con
t ro lled. Specify 439.25, 434.0, or 426.25 mHz. Extra crystal $15.

WHAT ELSE DOES IT TAKE TO GET ON ATV?
Any tech class or hig her amateur can get on ATV. If you already

have a source of video and a TV, i l costs about the same as gelling on
2 meters. Now you can be seen as well as heard.

OX with TC70·1s and KlM 44(}'27 antennas line 01sight and sno w
free is about 22 miles, 7 miles with the 440·6 fo r portable use such as
parades, races, search and rescue, etc. You can add one of me two
ATV engineered linear amps li sted below for greater OX.

AT 70 cm, antenna height and gain Is an Important. Foliage can abo
sorb much o f the power. Also row loss tight braided coax such as t he
Saxton 8285 must be used along with type N connectors.

The TC7(}.1 has full bandwidl h lor color, sound , and computer
graphics. You can now show the shack, computer programs, home
video ta pes and movies, repeal SSTV or even space shuttle video it
you have a Home Salell ite Rece iver.

20 WATT SPECIAL .. $399
SAVE$15 0ntheTC7Q-1 & ELH·73OG
when purchased together.
A ll prices include UPS surface shi pp ing in cant. USA.

ACCESSORIES:

Mirage D24N·ATV 50 wall amp ..... $189
ATV, sse , FM. 9 amps.

Kl M 44().27 14.5 db<! antenna .. $89
KlM 44(}.6 8 db<! antenna ..... $38

AlincoElH·73OG 2O wa"amp $115
ATV, SSB, FM. 4.5 amps

HAMS! Call or write for for full line ATV Catalog.



EW PRODUCTS

Custom printing services available from Selco.

Diversified Energies, fnc ., EF.
Johnson Company, 2DJ South
Seventh Street, Minneapolis MN
55402. Reader Service number
156.

a-POLE CRYSTAL FILTERS

International Radio now has 8
pole crystal filters available for the
Kenwood T$-440 and the ICOM
1G-751 .1G-751A,IC-73017401745,
R-70/71 , and IC-271 /471 /720 f
720A. Prices range from $60 for
individual fillers to $150 for a 2.1
kHz matched SSB crystal set.

For a brochure describing these
and other product s , send an
SASE to International Radio, Inc.,
747 South Macedo Blvd., Port SI.
Lucie FL 33452. Reader Service
number 157.

MOBILE CATALOG

A 56-page catalog of mobile
antennas, portables, and acces
sories for the mobile market has
been published by Antenna, Inc .
Complete mechanical and elec
trical specifications are offered

mobile transceiver is now avail
able from ICCM America. The jc
48A covers 440-450 MHz with an
output of 25 Watts. Features in
clude a large LCD with auto-dim
mer, and 21 scannable memory
channels. For more information,
please contact ICOM America ,
Inc., PO Box C-90029, Bellevue
WA 98009-9029.

JOHNSON CHALLENGERS

The E.F . Johnson Company
has introduced a new series of
VHFIUHF mobile radios . The
Challenger'" UHF mobil e (15
Watts) and VHF mobile (20 Watts)
come with e ight synthes ized
channels and programmable pri
ority scan. The Challenger Plus'"
UHF mobile (30 Watts) and VHF
mobile (40 Watts) feature 19chan
nels and dual priority scann ing.
Both Challenger models offe r
mult i-tone Call Guard" . multi
code digital Call Guard, a timeout
timer, a monitor, and a user-pro
grammable scan list.

For complete details, contact

NEW MERCER DMM

Mercer Electronics,adivision of
S impson, has introduced the
model 9370 autoranging d igital
mullimeter. The 9370 measures
up to 1,000 V dc in 5 ranges, up to
750 V ac in 4 ranges, up to 10
Amps in 2 ranges, and up to 2
megohms . A memory mode
stores a zero offset of 99 counts.
Also included is an audible conti
nuity tester.

The model 9730 retails for $59.
For more information on the enti re
line of Mercer test equipment,
contact Mercer E1ecIronics, 859
Dundee Ave., Elg in IL 60J20;
(3 J2~97-2265 . Reader service
number 158.

ICOM IC-48A

The IC-48A 44Q-MHz compact

CUSTOM KNOBS

Custom-printed knobs and dials
are available from Selco Prod
ucts . Virtually any logo, numeral,
symbol, or line can be printed with
a character height of as little as
1mm. A wide variety of shapes
can be printed on, and it is possi
ble to print fines around a corner.
Knobs and dials come in black.
gray, white, and clear. and can be
overprinted in a variety of colors.

For more details and samples,
contact 5e1co Products Co., 7580
Stage Road, Buena Park CA
90621. Reader Service number
153 .

specifications , contact Yaesu
USA, PO Box 49, Paramount CA
90723-0049. Reader Service
number 152.

YAESU FT·767GX

Yaesu USA has introduced the
FT·767GX HFNHF/UHF multi
mode transceiver. The FT·767GX
comes equipped for HF operation,
and optional modules are avail
able to extend coverage to em.
2m, and 70 cm. The rig outputs
100 Watts on CWo SSB, AM , FM,
and FSK.

Factory-installed features in
clude an automatic antenna tuner
for 160-10 meters, a CW filter , an
electronic kever, a speech pro
cessor. a digital wettmetenswr
meter, and a coei-vtc tracking
system forOSCAR or repeater op
eration.

The FT-767GX is priced at
$1,759.95; modules for 2m and
6m are $169 .95. For complete

AEAPK-232
MULT1MOOE CONTROLLER

The PakraU'" model PK·232
mummoce controller is now avail
able from Advanced Electronic
Applications. The PK-232 is a
complete Morse/AITY/ASCIII
AMTOR/packet terminal un it
which interfaces with any comput
er having an RS-232 port.

A front-panel switch allows se
lection of one 01 two radios lor
easy HFNHF selection, and a dis
criminator-style tuning indicator is
included . Twenty-one indicators
monitor mode and status.

The PK·232 retai ls lor $319 ,
and will be available August 1st.
For complete spec ificati ons,
please contact AEA, PO Box C
2160, Lynwood WA 9lJ036.0918.
Reader Service number 163.

The ICOM IC-48A.
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Advanced Design Networlr 's Microloop antenna. The Trave/Comm 1200portable modem marketed by Technigroup.

for antennas covering 25-1 ,000
MHz.

To receive a copy 01 the cata
log, write or telephone CefwaV9.
Route 79, Marlboro NJ 07746;
(20 1)-462-1880. Reader Service
number 159.

MICROLOOP ANTENNAS

Ad vanced DeSign Networks
has announced their Microloop
series of small HF antennas.
Across -t he -l oop d imens ion s
range from 27 inches lor 10 me
ters to 104 inches lor 40 meters.
The antennas may be mounted
horizontally or vertically, and can
handle 200 Walls PEP.

A si x -page ov erview 01 Mi
crciccp design concepts and in
stallations is available by writing

Advanced Design Networks. Inc.•
8601 66th Street North. Pinellas
Park FL 33565. Reader Service
number 154.

APPLE TEKDRAW

Tekdraw, a graphics software
package lor the Apple II family, is
now available from Computer Aid
ed Instructional Systems. Using
Tekdraw, you can design sche
matics, circuit boards, architec
tural layouts, certificates, charts,
graphs, and so on . The Koala
Pad , a joystick, or game paddles
may be used as the input device.

The system includes predrawn
symbols which can be selected,
rotated , and positioned on the
screen . Tekdraw will save, recall.
and prin t your designs.

The software package. jncllJd..
ing a graphics utility section, sells
IOf $69.95. For more details, con
tact Computer Aided Instructional
Systems, Box 177. Building 5.
Service Drive. Holly MI 48442.
Reader Service number 161 .

TRAVELCOMM 1200"

Tech nig roup, Inc ., has an
nounced the TravelComm 1200
portable modem. Designed lor
use with portable computers, the
3OO11200-baud modem operates
for about thirty hours on a 9-volt
battery (included). Connection to
the computer is made via a 0 8 -25
(RS-232C) connector, and an RJ
11 modular phone jack handles
the telephone line (a phone cord is
provided with the modem).

For further inlormation, please
contact Technigroup. Inc., 16
Green Acre Lane, Northport NY
11768; (5 16j-261-D423. Reader
Service number 162.

MIRACLE RODS

Miracle Rod of Glasgow. Ken
tucky, now offers a low-tempera
ture brazing rod for aluminum.
The Iluxless rods may be used
wit h a propane torch to repair
breaks in antennas, to braze cavi
ties. and to weld joints as simply
as soldering. The rods have a high
conductivity, and melt at 730-740
degrees.

For com p le te in formation .
please con tact Miracle Rod, PO
Box 79 1, Glasgow KY 42141.
Reader Service number 160.

•
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THE " PX·· SHACK
S2 SI WWfC k 0.- _._.....,. ..~

{2Olj V H;O'3

with your HF multimode
transceiver. Discover the thrill
of Aurora , Tropo scatter,
Sporadic-E, Meteor Scatter
and even moonbounce!

Working the two meter band
on all modes is a snap with
Microwave Modules. Our com
plete line of transverters,
receiving converters and
scud-state power amplifiers
make it possiblel Now, you
can work SSB, CW, FM or AM

THE FORMULA FOR TWO METER OX:
MTT144/28R + MML144/200S = VUCC!

&I ,IICRO\\~\n IODlLE5 LID

-_.---_ -__ llJ['*'----_._ ThoJ<eorDoollonl'

II you are not satisfied With the 'sound of
your statlOn'-It'S no wonder -most "csn
munications" mlCS you use were deSIgned I(N"
industrial pagmg (N" p.a., not tor the
sophisticated sse techniques. The HC·3
response gives maximum art ICulatIOn 1(N" get 
tmg through OX plle·ups and hasset the new
standard f(N" all.

Yoo can easily Install this small, advane·
ed He.1element mto your Pl"esent old mit (N"
(N"der the newHell HM·5 ssa moe using the
high Quality He·] .

F(N" more details (N" to (N"der the He.1
HC·] element at $19.95. the HM·5 sse M,e
at S54.95. contact HElL. LTD., Marissa. Il
62257 (618) 295·3000 (add S3,00 stuppmg).

" When You Buy, say 73 " 73AmaleurRadio • August,1986 23
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Ampro Little Board

Photo A. The Little Board Plus, which includes an SCSI interface.
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by George M. Ewing WA8WTEI4

Ampro Computers, Inc.
67 E. Evelyn Ave.
Mountain View CA 9 404 1
Ampro Little Board™_$ 249

T here is a phenomenon in a rapidly grow
ing and changing technology like person

al computers that is usually called the " price
knee" or "crossover point." This is a point in
time in which the price for an Older generation
of machines is dropping quiCkly, and the cost
of the new generation, initially fairly high, is
also starting to fall. At some point , the cost-at
recuveness ralio crosses over, and the new
technology becomes cheaper and better than
the old , even though the price of the old may
be falling faster.

At some time in the last year or two , we
appear to have reached that point with B-bit
CP/M computers. The Older machines, such
as the Heath H-89 and others that use the 8K
4116 memory Chips plus large numbers of
TTL and l$-Iamily chips, are being replaced

• CP/M 2.2
......F'~

by newer machines designed from scratch 10
take advantage 01 the more efficient 64K
DRAMs. custom lSI, and other technologies
that lower the chip count and reduce power
consumption. Of course, the stiffest competi
tion is actually from the rival 808618088 and
68000 CPU families. but even within the CP/M
wor1d, things ere changing fast.

Why a CP/M machine? There are a tremen
dous number of inexpensive or free public-do
main programs available that are of interest to
the amateur, everything lrom atabcrate ATTY
and logging programs to those for circuit anal
ysis and filter or antenna design.

A good friend of mine, Jeff KB2JN, had
been planning for some time 10 gel an inex
pensive CP/M computer to supplement his
IBM PC and other personal and home ma
chines. He looked at a number of options,
including a used Heath H-89 or H·19 upgrade,
an Apple with eo-corumn and CP/M cards, a
Commodore 128, or the possibility of building
up a system using a surplus Xerox 820, Big
Board, Kaypro, Televideo, or Osborne board.
After much deliberation, he decided instead
on the Ampro Little Board, and I agreed to help
him put his system together despite my built-in
prejudice in lavorof HeathkitfZenith products.
The rapidly dropping price of the Linle Board,
coupled with its simplicity, small size, and reI·

./

atively low power consumption, made it look
very promising.

EqUipment NeeclecI

The Ampro little Board (this discussion is
only about the Z-8QA CP/M machine-Ampro
also makes a H)-bit Ms-DOS little Board) is
designed to lit in the same physical footprint
as the PC board for the typical 5-114" disk
drive, and to be compatible with the same
voltage and power requirements. The power
connector is even the same edge connector
that most drive manufacturers use . This
makes packaging a homemade little Board
system a snap; almost any surplus drive en
closure or larger terminal will do.

A sheet of surplus 1/2· acrylic plastic picked
up for a dollar at the Rochester, New York,
hamfest flea market was adequate as a base
plate lor Jeff's ham-shack system, since we
intended itto spend its whole life in the same
spot on a shelf. For a system that is to be
moved around, a surplus drive enclosure or
one of the low-profile metal cases sold for IBM
or Apple clone builders is fine, or the board
can be mounted with a little effort in most
terminal enclosures. The small size and low
power consumption (and less resulting heat)
make this a good option .

Besides a cabinet, the Ampro builder needs
a power supply, 5-114· soft-sector disk drives
(up to four), and some kind of RS-232 serial
terminal to act as a console. (Unlike the Xerox
820 and Big Board, the Uttle Board requires a
separate full terminal instead of just a key·
board and mon itor.) AJithese items are avail
able at reasonable cost; check surplus and
mail-order catalOgS and the ads in ham and
computer magazines. We decided to use a
surplus IBM 6O-Walt power supply, perfectly
adequate for the Little Board and a couple of
drives. These supplies are widely available
and a real bargain right now, as thousands of
IBM freaks are pulling them out of their PCs
and replacing them with heavier supplies for a
hard-disk upgrade.

We selected two full·height 4O-track drives,
as the full-height drives are usually cheaper
than half-height, and space was no problem
with our layout. 1f you're going to stuff a couple
of drives into a Heath H·19 terminal case or
build up a briefcase portable RTTY machine,
half-height drives might be worth a few extra
dollars in saved space. If you're operating bat
tery portable, the newer half·height drives
may also use a little less power.

If the power supply you're using doesn't
already include a cooling fan , putting in one of
the smaller, quieter muffin fans is good reli 
ability insurance. The thermal design and lay
out of your endosure will determine if it 's ab
solutely essential , but it's silly not to include a



way file directories and user numbers can
be manipulated . ZCPA will allow you to make
a file of any disk's directory without retyp
ing, and will shuffle files from disk to disk and
user area to user area very easily-something
that is difficult or impossible to do from stock
CP/M.

ZCPR will also create an optimal path
search for a file that 's not on the currently
logged disk, and the DIR.COM version of the
directory utility provided by Ampro allows an
almost mind-boggling array of possible argu
ments and parameters in addition to the stock
CPIM DIR A: or DIR B:. You can hide secret
files in different user areas and still access
and execute them from the currently logged
user area and disk-once you know how . This
might be important for classroom use, where
different students may have to share disk files
in different user areas. For myself, being able
to PIP together a comprehensive disk library
directory withOut hours of retyping is the most
valuable feature.

Besides the usual CP/M ut ilit ies like PtP,
EO, STAT, and so on, Ampro provides olher
cunues. AMPRODISK allows you to format,
copy, and verify a disk . This is similar to the
combined util ities of FORMAT and DUP from
Heath and some other manufacturers. MUl·
TIOISK.COM allows you to read and write 10
other soft-sector CP/M (and CP/M-86) disk for
mats. It will not allow reading and writ ing of
HeathlZenith hard-sector or Apple 35-track
formats, thOugh. UNERASE.COM allows you
to recover an accidentally erased disk file,
providing that the disk hasn't been physically
over-written or reformatted. STARTUP.COM
allows automatic execution of programs upon
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The (Original) Ampro little Board at a Glance

+ 5 V dc@ 7SO mA, .12Vdc @SOmA(The
-12 V de for the R&-232 serial ports is generated on-board.)

7-314" x5-3/4 " x314 W

Z-80A at4 MHz
64K (eight 64K DRAM chips)
One 8-bit (2732) EPROM lor initialization
Two R&-232 serial ports, one 75-9600 baud, one 75-38,400 baud,
plus one Centronics parallel printer port. One
serial port is used to communicate with any
R8-232 serial terminal as console.
Western Digital WQ.1770 crsk-ccotroner chip can drive
one to four 5-1 14" soft-sector disk drives, in any combination
of 48 tracks per inch (tpi) and 96tpi , sing le- or double-sided
drives. Step rates are selectable.

Board
Dimensions
CPU
RAM
ROM
I/O

Disk 110

Power
Consumption

Operating
System
Prio<>
Manufacturer

CP/M 2.2, plus extra utilit ies and ZCPR enhancements
$249 list (model 1B-1, Qty. 1-4, as of April , 1986)
Ampro Computers, Inc.
67 E. Evelyn Ave.
Mountain View CA 94041
(415}-962.Q230

(Note: Since KB2JN and I began this project, Ampro has begun phasing out the Original
little Board in favor of a newer version. the ume Board Plus, which includes an added
SCSI interface on the same size circuit board . They also now sell a line of piggyback SCSI
110 and STD bus boards which will work with other Z.ao computers as wen as the origina l
Little Board . Interested amateurs should inquire about prices, etc., as they probably will
have changed by the time this review sees print .)

Software

As for software, the Litt le Board comes with
two com plete operating system CCPs, both
regular Digita l Research CP/M v. 2.2, and
ZCPR3 (an enhanced operating system that is
compatible with requtar CPIM but includes
more sophisticated capabilities) . You could
write a book-length review just on ZCPR ;
many user groups have several disks Med
with help files and speciat ut ilit ies . The most
obvious advantages for the beginner are the

tem software), you will need at least two drives
of the same kind.

Documentation

The manual provided with the Litlle Board
has 135 8·1/2w x 11 " pages. About a third of
this is assembly and operating instructions for
the user, and the rest is rep rints of data sheets
for the key ICs, such as the Z-BOA CPU and
the Western Digital WD-1770. This seemed a
bit on the skimpy side at first to an old Heathl
Zeni th user, but if you consider the fact that
the Little Board not only comes assembled
and tested except for cables and peripheralS
but is also inherently much simpler than old
er generation Z-SO mach ines, the manual
is more than adequate for the everyday rou
tine user.

Ampro does provide an optional Technical
Support Package for customers whO are sc
ing to use the little Board in custom or OEM
applicat ions. I prefer a large schematic with
everything mapped out on one sheet, but the
modular schematics provided with the little
Board are clear and easy to read, adequate for
most rout ine troubleshooting.

fan except in the most extreme low-power,
battery-operated briefcase designs, where ev
ery Watt-hour is critical.

For a terminal, Jeff decided for the time
being simply to use his exist ing IBM PC in
termina l mode with a public-domain commu
nications program. If you don 't happen to
have an IBM PC lying around, another possi
ble option is to use an inexpensive home com
puter such as an Atari or Commodore, with a
serial port configured as a terminal. New Atari
BOOXLs were going for $39 or 3 lor $99 in local
toy stores around Christmas last year! Inex
pensive surplus termina ls also are widely
available. II I decide to build this system for
myself, I'll probably look for a good used
Heath H-19, as it already has a lront-panel
knockout lor two half-height drives. The simi
lar Radio Shack DT·1 is another good bet.

Remember, though , that the terminat you
choose wilt have some effect on what software
will work with the computer. Pubric-domain
programs that are written lor a particular key
board and display, such as a Heath-19 or a
lear Siegler AOM-3A, may need to be modi·
fied to work with a nonstandard keyboard and
display . I would not recommend a 4O-column
display for serious word processing or spread
sheets, for example. For RTTY and CW oper
ating, or for routine OSllogging and calcula
tions, a cbeep.usec home computer and a
junk B&W TV set may be perfectly adequate.

Besides the main components already
mentioned, YOU' ll need some cables and con
nectors. The drives need 34- or as-cor cuctor
ribbon cable and standard 5.114 W disk-drive
edge connectors, one more than the number
of drives, as the connector on the little Board
is identical. 11 you are bu ild ing a two-drive sys
tem, you'll need three connectors; for a four
drive system, five ; e tc. If you wire the connec
tors yourself, make sure that the signals are
on the even-numbered conductors and the
odd ones are grounded .

Using shielded ribbon cable and keeping
the length as short as possible will help reduce
RFI , both in terms of CRM generaled by the
computer and computer glitc hes cause by rf
from the stat ion tran smitter getting into the
system. A grounded metal enclosure for the
system plus Mering and bypassing on the
power cord will help, too.

Check your Ampro manual and the data
sheets and schematics lor the drives them
selves. Normally, a terminating resistor net 
work goes only on the last d rive in the chain
and is not needed on the others. You'll also
need a power cable and connectors for the
board and drives and provisions for bringing
the power-on light and reset button line out
from the board connector to a convenient
location.

The WQ.1770 disk<:ontroller chip can han
dle up to toer sott-sectcr drives in various com
binations of single- or CIOuble-sided and 48 or
96 tracks per inch (tpi)---40- or BO-track. The
CP/M boot disk provided by Ampro is single
sided , 4O-track, however, so you'lt need at
least one of these drives to get your system
up and running . Al so , in o rd e r to use
OISKCOPY (one of the disk-copying ut ilit ies
provided with the little Board operating sys-



Hamcom Terminal Software

power-up Of reset. MULTIFMT.COM allows
you to format a blank disk in other soft-sector
formats , including CP/M-86 formats for some
16-bit computers. SWAPCOPY.COM allows
you to copy files from one disk to another
using a single drive. OISK7.COM is a sort of
enhanced combination of STAT and PIP for
manipulat ing mes.

The Multidisk and Multilormat programs are
very impressive and support a wide assort
ment of disk formats, including relatively 0b
scure ones such as Heath tlteboat and m 8
80 Montezuma CP/M. To use the programs,
one 01 the regular drives is reconfigured as
disk E: (lor Emulale) and the parameters are
selected from a menu.

Conclusions

The Ampro ume Board is a very good little,
single-board computer. Besides the small size
and low power consumption already men
tioned, there are several other positive lea
tures. The Z-80A runs at 4 MHz, twice as fasl
as many early CP/M machines. The memory'
management and refresh circuitry is enti rely
digital, and does not have discrete AC net
works , cne-srots. and other parts cluttering
up the path . This, combined with the physical
ly small size and low chip count. makes for
very reliable operation.

One of the two A8-232 serial ports provided
will run as fast as 32,400 baud. II your terminal
can handle it when serving as a console, run
ning at 19,200 or 32,400 baud instead of the
older standard 01 9600 baud will result in an
amazing speedup in writ ing 10 the screen, es
pecially important with IJO.intensive programs
like games with graphics. Actual graphics ca
pability will be limited, 01 course, by your te r
minal and the CP/M software you are running.

The price has fallen to true bargain levels;
Ampro factory ads in ham magazines dated
January , 1986, give a list price of $249 in
single-unit quantities, and some dealers may
even discount this. This is $50 cheaper than
just a soft-sector controller card for Heath
H-89!

On the negative side. the most serous limi
tation on the original Little Board is the fact
that you have only two A8-232 serial ports and
one Centronics parallel printer port. With one
serial port tied up talking to your terminal as a
console. that leaves just one, putting you in
the same boat as stock Kaypro II users. If you
want to use both a modem (or ATTY TU) and a
serial printer, 'Of example, you have to kluge
up a switching or transfer box. or else use an
extra-cost parallel-to-serial adapter on the
Centronics port to drive the printer.

Also, the serial ports support data only
on pins 2 and 3, and handshaking on pins 5
and 20 (CTS and OTA). If you have a lancy
modem that uses other lines for handshaking,
carrier detect, etc., there may be some pr0b
terns getting it work ing, especially for the rela
tively inexperienced beginner. Unlike some
other computers, there is no physical differ
ence between a DeE and a OTE port, which
can also be confusing for a beginner. The
manual does explain how to get a modem
wor1l:ing by inverting pins 2 and 3 plus 5 and
20, though.
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Unlike the older Z-ao computers such as the
H-B, H-89, and many 8-100 systems, there is
no bus expansion connector on the Ofiginal
Little Board . This makes adding extra I/O
ports and other hardware options fairly diffi
cult. About the only practical approach is for
boards that plug piggyback directly into the
Z-ao socket. There is at least one manufactur
er of clock/calendar boards that work this way
and that are relatively inexpensive. Ampro
does sen an SCSI expansion card as a $99
extra-cost option to allow additional 110 to be
added, and the company has announced a
new version of the Little Board , the Litt le

by E. Benson Scott AE5V

Advanced Electronic
Applications, Inc.
PO Box C-2160
Lynnwood WA 98036
Hamcom-$49.95

W ith the advent 01 digital communi
cations and the increasing use of com

puters in the shack, one is always looking lor
easier and more effIcient ways to combine
lunctions. AEA (Advanced Electronic Applica
tions) markets a program written and support
ed by Emile Arl ine NE5S. The program, Ham
com, produces a complete Morse, Baudot,
ASCII, and packet communicalions program
lor the IBM PC or compatibles. The software
has been revised several times; I'll review 4.E,
the most recent version. No more will you
have to have separate programs for ATTY and
packet communications: Hamcom has c0m

bined the best of both worlds into one very
usable terminal program.

The software is written in Basic, with files on
one double-sided, double-density disk. The
programs have been compi led to lacili tate use
and speed enhancement. Other than a brief
instruct ion sheet lor setting up the interface
connections and a twl>paQe review of the
program. all documentation and instructions
are included on the disk and can be read trom
the screen or prin ted. When printed . the ma
terial is 5-112 lull pages of information in
cluding a very nice summary of the control
functions.

The setup and default menu is easily and
quickly configured . No special koowledge of
the computer is required. Una wKtths trom 30
to 80 characters can be programmed. Ten
pre-program messages in each code (ASCII,
Baudot, CW, and packet) can be written at this
time or at any later date. One nice feature is
available lor those individuals with early IBM
equipment with single-sided format: The pro
gram is set up so that owners can use single-

Board Plus", which includes the SCSI pert on
the card IOf about $40 more. This looks like a
worthwhile option lor more ambitious users
and is cheaper than buying the Little Board
and SCSI card separately, or even the $59
SCSI upgrade kit. Ampro also sells hard<lisk
packages, an STO bus adapter , and other
options.

In closing,then,the Ampro Ultle Board is an
inexpensive, rel iable , and physically small
CP/M computer. For applications like custom
briefcase computers Of Iow-cost systems for a
student or amateur on a budget, it 's a good
buy indeed. Reader Service number 151 .•

sided disks in drives A: and B: and not have to
purchase double-sided, double-density disk
drives.

An IBM PC compatible computer or PCjr
with a minimum of 80K 01 RAM is required.
One serial port is necessary to receive the
information from the packet TNC or ATTY/CW
demodulator.

Codes

The program is menu driven: ASCII, Bau
dot, CW, packet, setup, and CW practice are
options that can be selected. After one de
cides which code lormat to use, the next set of
options-setting up speed and other parame
ters-immediately appears. For the advanced
user, more unusual formats can be transmit
ted and received, but lor the neophyte ,there is
nothing to know except which code and speed
are desi red.

The ASCII section of the program normally
operates at 110 or 300 baud, but is variable
enough to allow essentially any combination
of baud , bits . or parity allowed by DOS.

The Baudot section allows transmission
and reception at 50, 66, 75. and 100 wpm.
These options shOuld allow for reception of all
but the most unusual protocols.

The CW section allows transmission and
reception at any speed from five to approxi
mately 100 wpm and is primarily limited by the
demodulator interfacing with the radio and
computer.

The packet radio section allows one to
transmit and receive packet radio using a ter
minal node controller (TNC). Variable commu
nication rates are allowed between the com
puter and the TNC.

A very uselul portion of the software in
cludes CW practice. Characters may be sent
at a fixed rate or as you enter them into the
keyboard. For tbcse learning or practicing the
an 01 CWocharacter speeds are not depen
dent on word speeds. and variable spacing is
quite easy to incorporate into the setup. The
speed will Slowly but automatically increase if
you desi re.

Features

Each of the code formats uses a sptit-
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See your favorite amateur dealer or write for a free amateur catalog.
IN USA; Larsen ElectrO/llcs. 11>C./ l 1611N E_50thAve / PO 60. 1799/Vancouver. WA 986681206-573·2722
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And because it is inherently
resonant, the KD 14·HW can
also be easily remoted with a
length of coax.

The KDI4's flexible, easy
to-get-along-with radiating
element measures a scant 12
inches. At the base is a 3Y4
inch impedance transformer
that gives added strength.

The KD14 half-wave series
is also available in a collapsa
ble 2-meter version.

Cut your losses and
improve your gain when
you operate WIth the new
Larsen UHF KiiLDUCKIE®
KD14-HW, with no-nonsense
warranty. You can see it at
your favorite amateur dealer.

*For units with BNC output.

Portable radios can be a
trade-off In return for mobility
you get loss of performance.

Well now you can cu t your
losses significantly. All you
need is the new Larsen UHF
KiiLDUCKIE®KDI4·HW
half-wave antenna" It's a
mouthful but it'll do your ears
a lot ofgood.

Because it's half-wave, the
KD14-HW is fully resonant
despite the poor ground
plane portables are faced
with. Under ideal ground
plane conditions, it delivers
performance equal to a full
quarter-wave. And that's a
powerful improvement over
most portable antennas!

screen technique, allowing transmit and re
ceive buffers to remain independent. Should
you have a color monitor, color options are
available. Splitting the screen is a status line,
which can be moved up or down. This line
includes the format, speed, transmit or re
ceive status, local time and date, as well as the
disk-saving status, printer status, didd le, and
WRU status .

Pre-programmed disk-saved messages up
to 256 characters are allowed in each of the
code sections of the program, making a total
of 40 available.This is a nice feature in that the
ATTY station can be listed in the ATTY sec
tion of the program and will not interfere with
the description of the packet station in the
packet portion of the program .

A more unique and fun feature is the ability
to captu re and save text in either the transmit
or receive mode "on the fly" using function
keys. Tapping the function key the first time
begins the capture: tapping it a second time
ends the capture. This material can then be
saved or entered into text at a later time with a
two-keystroke entry. The transmit and receive
buffers are not limited by the program, only by
your hardware capacity.

Interfacing with a TNC or ATTY/CW de
modulator is quite straightforward. For using
most of the newer demodulators or TNCs,
all one has to do is plug one end of the AS
232 cable into the computer and the other ln
to the demodulator or TNC. For those with
other connection options, instructions come
with the program for connecting the push-to
talk (PTT) line, CW transmit-receive lines,
ASCII/Baudot transmit-receive lines, and
ground.

Conclusions

Packet radio is the most rapidly growing
lragment of our hobby. With Hamcom, a termi
nal program is set up to work with a TNC,
alleviating a number of problems associated
with some computer terminal programs (such
as not allowing controt characters other than
the standard letters, numbers, and spaces to
be transmitted). The packet portion of the pro
gram is also different in that it allows you to
transmit and receive essentially simulta
neously. Transmitted lines are shown in re
verse video.

For the beginner, a very useful feature is the
ability to use the Hamcom program without it
being attached to a demodulator or TNC. In
this way, one can become quite adept at using
the available functions without confusing all
those listening on the air.

Having used several other ATTY programs
for other computers and dedicated termina ls, I
found this software package easy to use and
thoroughly thought out. There are very few
RTTY/ASCII programs available for the IBM
PC. Because the PC is one of the least fre
quently used computers in the hamshack ,
software is not as readily available as for some
01 the smaller computers, such as the Com
modore. If one is looking for a computer terrni
nat program to function with a variety of inter
laces and provide flexibility, AEA's program
might very well fit the bill at a reasonable cost.
Reader Service number 152.•

" When You Buy, Say 73"
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A Packet Primer
First you've got to know the lingo.

Fig. I . Schematic represeruation of a frame,

Fig. 2. The minimum equipment required to get on packet.
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handle-talkie . mobile FM rig, HF tra nsceiv
e r , and VHF multimode rigs all a re mi 
croprocessor controlled. They do the wo rk
(when I can remember the proper commands)
and I have the fun.

What About Packet Radio?

I be lieve packet radio is the branch of
the information revolution that extends in
to amateur radio. The power of the micro
processor enables us to have new and more
reliable forms of communication. Over the
next few years we will see tremendous im
provement in the way we are able to pass
along information . Packet will not replace
CW or phone modes because they are prac 
ticed for the enjoyment they bring , but we
will see a powerful amateur d igital network
created that will transform the way we com
municate.

At its most basic level , packet is simply
another way for amateurs to pass informa
tion between them, and in that respect it is
no different from the spark-gap transmis
sio ns used by the early practitioners of
our hobby . With microprocessors in our
bag of tricks now, we can move more infor
mation in more interesting ways. Each new
mode in amateur radio over the years has
added to the quality or quan tity of infonna
tion exchanged.

Let me give you an example you must have
experienced yourself: Someone vis iting your
neighbor meets you on the street and com
me nts on your antenna farm. He mentions
that he knows a ham just down the street back
home and wonders if you could call him to see
how things are going . You wonder how to
explain thedifficulty ofcontacting that ham
you don't know his callsign, his equipment,
his operating habits, etc . It would be a multi
million-to-one shot to tum on your rig and
contact him, even if you knew his callsign. So
you make some excuse and suggest that he
use the telephone.

Now look at how that scene might play
when we have an amateur digital network.

;, .....,••• ... t~« • ...~.
$< "o." '"''

puterized data processing allo ws people 10
emphas ize their c reat ive skills and leave the
sort ing, filing, retrieving, and moving of in
format ion to the machines.

The information revolution is primari
ly sparked by the science of microelectron
ics, which produces integrated circuits. The
lure of something for nothing is very ap
pealing . Have n ' t you ever wi shed that
you had a printing press to run off a few
greenbacks? Well , that's almost the way it
is with integrated circuits . Greatly simpli
lied, the process is a fonn of priming . Much
time goes into designing the circu its and
photo masks and setting up the equipment.
but when everythi ng is com pleted . th e
production line turns out thousands ofci rcuits
for pennies eac h. In fact , for ma ny medium
scale integrated circuits. the cost of the pack
age is greater than the cost of the silicon chip
inside .

The above trivia is at the heart of the infor
mation revolution and the explosion of mi
crocomputers . The spread of microproces
sors has been dramatic, covering far more
than just microcomputers. I know there is a
microprocessor in my microwave oven, my
clothes washer ( I took it apart), and my auto
mobile ignition, a ir condit ioner. and cruise
control . No tell ing what other device has one
in it. The same is true of the ham shack. My

P acket radio is now very popula r. and
dozens of amateurs pu rchase new equip

me nt weekly to get on the ai r using this new
mode . This art icle will discuss why th is new
mode is so popular and evaluate the advan
tages of using packet in comparison with oth
er digital modes.

Join the Packet Rad io Revolut tont

You may recall that the introduction of
ma chinery into manufacturing during
the 18th century greatly changed the way
of life in England and other countries. That
major change, called the industrial revolu
t ion . substituted the power and speed of ma 
chinery for the power of man's own muscle
and that of animals . That revolut ion has
shaped our way of life today more tha n any
thing else.

Today there is a revolut ion go ing on in the
technical world that ranks in importance with
the industrial revolution . Many persons are
calling it the information revolution- and
packet radio is a part of it . This revolut ion is
based on bringing the power of computers to
the process of handling information. II has
already changed our way o f living and will
continue to do so in the future . Its theme is
well expressed in an advertising phrase used
by a large corporation: Men should think,
machines should work . The advent of com-
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non is transmitted by turning the tone on and
off according to an agreed -upon code
(Morse) . There is a simple protocol for CW

WHAT 'S INA TNC?

The initials TNC (pronounced tee
en-see, and only rarely " Tink") have
become synonymous with packet ra
dio in the amateur service. It' s the
wrong name, but it' s too late now. An
early amateur digital experimenter de
signed a device called a Termina l
Node Controller as pan of a two-part
system that included a Station Node
Controller. Other e)(perimenters used
the TNC as a separate unit in expert
ments of the ir own, keeping the same
name. The original TNC/SNC project . .
has since faded into the mists 01time, FIf}. 3. The metor elements of a THe.

and what we now call a TNC is actually a Packet Assembler Disassembler (PAD). A PAD
connects a device (such as a terminal or computer) that does not " speak" the network
protocol to the network. It COllects characters one at a time, assembles them into packets,
and sends them out into the network. Halso takes packets from the network, disassembles
them into individual characters, and sends them to the terminal or computer. If you
substitute TNC for PAD when reading non-amateur packet literature, you won 't be fer
wrong.

If you open up a TNC, you'l! find a general-purpose computer hiding under the hood.
chained to a communications chip and modem. As shown in Fig. 3, a TNC is a fairly
standard microcomputer, with RAM for storage, ROM for the program, a CPU to make it
run , and a serial chip to talk to your terminal or computer. Most TNCs also have an HoLC
chip, sometimes as a part of the serial ch ip. HolC (High level Data link ContrOl) is one of
many names used to describe the fermat 01 the data sent out over the radio. TNCs with a
hardware HDlC chip witt be able to run at higher data speeds than TNCs with a " software
HDLC. " As a practical matter, this is only important if you want to use your TNC with the
new satellites coming up (see the article about digital satellites in this issue), or if you want
to use the higher speed modems that are beginning to be available. Today, at least, the
cost of the units with and without hardware HoLC is about the same.

Another element of a TNC is the modem . The first TNCs did not have modems included
as an integral part; the modems were " outboard." In the early days, hams standardized on
the Bell 202 modem tones. They did this in lollowing two of the most nme-honored 01
amateur traditions, easy and cheap. Easy-the Belt 202 tones of 1200 Hz and 2200 Hz,
designed to lit nicely in a standard telephone bandwidth, also lit nicely into the microphone
jack of an amateur a-meter FM transmitter. No modilications to the radio were required .
Cheap-surplus 202 modems were available for less than $100. In the early home-brew
days of packet, Bell 202 was the standard , for TNC-based experimentation at least.

When the everything-included TNC kits came out , a modem circuit using the 202
standard was included on the TNC board. After en.tne only other people out there to talk to
were using home-brew TNCs. later on, most TNC manufacturers realized that 1200 baud
would eventually be too slow, and made their TNCs with a connector that bypaSSed the
on-board modem. This allows for higher speeds , as well as for different standards, such as
the PSK modems to be used by the new neet 01dig ital spacecraft.

The final block in Fig. 3 is the watchdog timer. This is a device that monitors the PIT line
that keys your transmitter. The watchdog timer makes sure that the radio is not keyed for
an excessive amount 01 time, shOuld some problem occur in the TNC software. This is not
only the neighborly thing to do, it makes the FCC happy as welt. section 97.80 01 the
amateur rules states : " (a) When under automatic control, devices must be installed and
procedures must be implemented which will ensure compliance with the rules when the
control operator is not present at the control point of the amateur station."

The watchdog timer is one such device-a cheap and easy way to help make sure that a
software or other problem in your TNC doesn't cause your station to come on the air and
stay on, jamming out the frequency. Most TNCs have this feature, others have it as an
oouon. and some don't have it at alt. If you plan to run your station unattended,look into the
matter. To somewhat confuse things, there are two types of watchdog timers. The one
included on some TNCs is a PIT timer, but you will sometimes hear of watchdog timers
used for digipeaters. These are used to jump-start the TNC itself if it crashes for any
reason, and are in general required only lor remote locations. See WB6RAl's article on
mountaintop digipeaters in this issue.

In general, a TNC conta ins everything needed to put you on packet radio; aU you add is
the terminal or computer and a radio.

cover every action and event that is likely to
occur.

CW uses a single tone, and the informa-

You obtain some portion of the back-home
ham's identification : perhaps his last name
and city or hi s street and city . Then you use
your packet terminal to access the network
information server . You provide it with
the information you have obta ined and in
tum receive a listing of possible names, call
signs, and addresses, plus any needed rout
ing information. Yoor visitor can then identi
fy the amateur , and you can send a message
using the network. I ftheother ham iscurrent
ly on the ai r , the message is delivered right
away. If his station is noI operating, the mes
sage is stored for him and yoo are in formed of
the situat ion. It's rather like making a phone
cal l, but it is all done via amateur radio.
Using the same techniques, yOll cou ld a14
so have sent him a text file, a compute r
program, or a video display or pictu re , or
even operated his equipment remotely . Very
convenient!

One of the words we hear all the time is
" digital." In the strictest sense, hams have
been doing digital communication for many
decades-they call il CW . Radioteletype
(RTf¥) and more recently amateur teletype
over radio (A M TOR) have become popular
forms of digital communication. Packet is
also digital , but it has increased capabilit ies
compared with other digital modes because
of the advanced techniques used 10 address
and transmit the information .

What Does Packet Do ThOll
Other Digital Modes Do Not?

Packet offers several distinct advantages
over older digital modes:

I. Robust error detection . It' s 1,000 times
more comprehensive than AMTOR.

2 . Networking. The packet addressing
technique allows a series of stations to re
peat packets to each other, thus forming a
network .

3. Compatibility with computers. Packet
supports the transfer of binary data (comput
er programs) and is the only error-detecting
mode support ing the full ASCII encoding
used on most computers found in the ham
shack .

4. Compatibility with other modes. Packet
may be used to transfer any type of informa
tion that is in d igital form. Thus with proper
encoding, the advantages of error detection
and networking may be applied to voice and
video signals.

5. Speed . HF packet operates at 300 baud,
which is some five times faster than RTfY or
AMTOR. On VHF, the FCC allows higher
speeds, and 1200 baud is commonJy used .
That is 10 to 20 t imes faster than RITY. In
the future, data rates of 9600 baud, 56,000
baud, and higher will be used .

Protocols

A protocol can be viewed as a set of ex
act rules that describe the actions one takes
in response 10 the actions of others, or the
actions one should take to elicit a certain
response from others . In human interac
tion, protocols are usually referred to as
"etiquette ." M ost protocol speci fications
are lengthy, because to be useful they must
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operators based on prosigns such as KN and
Q signals.

RTfY uses two tones, and the information
is transmitted by switching back and fonh
between them (frequency shift key ing- FSK)
according to an ag reed-upon code (Baudot).
As in CW , RTIY has some operator conven
tions on how to hold a QSO, but no real
protocol is required .

AMTOR enhances the operation of RTIY
by adding selective addressing and limited
error detection. It uses a special code based
on Baudot. A strict set of protocols defines
AMTOR, involving such things as the
method of selective calling, error detection,
acknowledgment of good data, and timing of
tra nsmit and receive cycles. If there is any
deviation from those protocols , you 're not
doing AM TOR any longer .

Packet basically uses the ASC II code
for character representation, although bi
nary data (object code) and d igit ized voice ,
video , and telemetry may be transmit 
ted equally well . Packet currently uses FSK
just as RTIY does, but that modulation
tech nique is not: required . Future equipment
will use modulation techniques adapted for
higher data rates. Protocols are the major
source of packet's power and usefulness, and
are mainly a matter of software. The proto
cols used by packet are far more complex
than any protocol used in amateur radio to
date. This is in pan necessary because a com
puter is inherently less "intelligent" than a
human-less so than even the most reprobate
kerchunker. A computer has 00 common
sense whatsoever. The kerchunker's sense is
debatable.

Protocol History

The microprocessor revolution has made
possible low-cost equipment that will au
tomat ically follow complicated protocol s
for the operator. Packet protocols (and hard
ware) have been adapted from com mer
cial computer terminal networks . In a large
office building with 400 to I ,000 termi
nals operating from a mainframe computer,
you don't want to run a separate piece of coax
to each terminal. In that situation, all the
terminals are probably daisy-chained on one
run of cable. When the host computer desires
to transmit to a particular terminal , it places
the identification of the intended terminal in
the header of the message . All terminals
listen to all messages and only the one see
ing its own identification wi ll respond to the
message.

Packet radio uses this same technique , ex 
cept an rf channel is substituted for the cable.
The formats used in addressing the messages.
the timing factors in sharing a channel , and
numerou s other items make up protocols.
Various layers of protocol deal with different
portions of the information transfer. Low er
layer protocols deal with the type of signal
voltages and connections , the modulation
techniques and data encoding, etc . Higher
layer protocols deal with addressing mes
sages through the network . convening data
formats among differing computers and ter
minals, handling file transfers and remote
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BETTER HOMES AND SHACKS-SOME TNe-eQUIPPED STAllONS

Packet radio stations come in all shapes and sizes. Pnotc A shows a small porta
ble configuration. This is the traveling road-shOw staten used by NK6K at packet dem
onstrations. There are several portable computers and TNCs that will Iil the same loot
print. The radio is a a-meter HT; the 6-vott cells power the TNC. The smallest, lowest
power TNC is the GLB PK1 -L (not pictured). GlB's ads say the size is 4 .5 ~ x 5.9~ x 1 . 0 ~

and it draws about 25 mA typical power. I've seen one running at a show on a 9-volt battery.
Packet stations similar to the one shown here have been on boats and planes and in other
interesting places. A stalion very similar to the one pictured here using a Radio Shack
TR8-80 Model 100, a specially built TNe-2, a specially modilied Molorola radio, and a special
container is ready to be qualified 10 fly on lhe next Shuttle Amateur RadiO Experiment
(SAREX) flight.

Photo A.

Photo S.

Photo C.



data-base accesses, etc . At the highest layer ,
protocols deal di rectly with the user or his
program and perform work for the use r with
out making him aware ofthe pan the network
is playing .

AX.2S Protocol

Much of the progress to date in packet
radio is due to the adoption of a standard
link- layer protocol that makes packet equip
ment from all manufacturers fu lly compat
ible . This protocol is AX .25 , the amateur
version of the international X.25 protocol.
Other protocols were used originally , and
some areas have not convened to the AX .25
standard , but layer 2 protocol is no longer an
open issue . Development and experimenta
tion with layer 3 and 4 protocols is going on,
but no standardization is likely in the near
future . Much experimentation will be done to
determine which methodes) will work best in
the amateur-radio environment.

What Does a Packet Look Like?

A mo re appropriate head ing here probably
would be " What does a frame look like?" A
T NC transmits frames, which include flags,
add resses, commands, information, and er
ror-checking information. The user 's infor
mation is properly called a packet of data.
Popular usage, however , calls the whole
frame a pac ket. The frame begins with a flag
consisting of a special se ries of ones and
zeros . (Remember, at the digital level , eveI)'
th ing is either a one or a zero.) Next come the
callsigns of the sending station, the station
intended to receive the frame, and all those
stat ions that are to repeat the frame on the
way to its destination . Then a field identifies
the type of frame being sent- connection re
quest, acknowledgment, or status polling, for
example . If the frame is supposed to contain
data, the control field is followed by a packet
of data .

Next comes an error-checking field , which
works like th is: The entire frame (including
addresses, etc.) is made an input to a mathe
rnatical formula (think of it as long divi sion).
The remainder from that operation is includ
ed in the frame in the Frame Check Sequence
field . When the frame arrives, the same
mathematical formula is applied . If the re
mainde rs are equal , then the frame is pre
sumed to be error-free. If the new remainder
is not the same, no attempt is made to correct
the data. Instead , the frame is thrown away
and ret ransmitted .

Fig. I shows a schematic representation of
a frame. Remember, a microprocessor takes
care of all of th is for you, and at the end of the
process presents you with the data contained
in each frame.

Networking

Protocols make networking possible. The
techniques described above for the computer
terminals are even more valuable in the ama
teur environment. Wh ile a RTTY or AM
TOR station can talk directly to only one
other station, packet stations can extend their
range by using other packet stations as re
peaters. These d igital repeaters are not the
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PhotoD.

Photo B shows a fU lly equipped packet station, ready fo r action on HF, VHF, UHF,
OSCAR-10, and UoSAT-oSCAR-11 .lt rsersc running a bullet in board system on the IBM-PC.
The closeup in Photo C shows (top to bottom , left to right): TAPR TNC-1 , azimuth and
elevation rotor control for the satellite an ten nas, Uo-11 comma nd encoder and decoder,
power supply, TAPA TNC-2,1C.251 two-meter radio for loca l packet and sate llite downlink,
IC-451430-440-MHz radio for satelli te uplink, polarization switches fo rthe sate llite antennas ,
UTC clock (the photo was taken very late at night), Bearcat scanner to receive packets in the
commercial banos". A-1Ooo generat-coverage receive r, T8-S30 for HF packet , 440-450
transceiver for local chit-chat, and HF antenna tuner. Pac ket can be used to e nhance your
station in whatever activity you're engaged in. Unattended CW DX spotters nets anyone ?
How about a worldwide EME schedule data base?

Photo D shows Skip Hansen WB6YMH's very neat arrangement for an automated BBS
station. The entire station is mounted in a 19~ rack cabinet. From top to bottom a re: th in white
box housing a TAPR TNC-1, a shelf containing a TNC-2, a phone a nd dial-up modem, a
vintage IMSAISOSO computer, a UHF and a VHF
radio, lour S" disk drives, the CAT for a Xerox 820
compute r, and another white box containing a Xe
rox 820. This rack actually contains two BBS sys
tems, one on packet and one attached to the
phone lines . There is no connection between the
two systems, which is the best way to avoid third
party problems. The Xerox S20 runs a standard
CP/M system; WB6YMH-2 is a host, fi le-server,
and a mailbox system.

Photo E shows a very simple system consisting
of a two-meter radio (with amplifier), an Apple-II
computer, and a TNC-1 mounted in the black box
under the CRT. The photo is actually deceptively
s imple, since this station is also the busiest BBS in
the Los Angeles basin . A station need not be
sprawling to get a job done . This station is
N6BGW-9, run by $cott Avent.

Photo E.

"l'd like to point out that amateur TNCs which
were designed by hams in garages are in use in
the comme rcial services. TNCs are in use in a
variety of places around the world doing various
jobs. This is the best example in recent years of
amateurs living up to Part 97.1(c) of the FCC rules:
"Continuation and extension of the amateur's
proven ability to contribute to the advancement of
the radio art." Why are amateur-designed TNCs
s howing up in the real world? They're cheap and
easy to use, of course. Amateur doesn't mea n
unprofessional .
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same as the FM voice repeaters we are used
to . In fact . any packet stat ion can be a
diglpeater. Remember that each packet sta
tion listens to every transmission on the fre
quency to sec if lhal transmission is addressed
to it . It also looks at each transmission to sec
if it is supposed to be repealed . The address
ing information specifies which stat ions are
10 repeat the information and in what order
they are to repeal it. Thus a chain of repeater
stations may pass along a message and carry
it a long distance beyond the local area . That
is the basis of networking .

Packet Is Fun

Enough of the theory and histo ry! Packer
is loads of fun . Thousands of hams use pack
e t fo r rag-chewing just as th ey do any
othe r mode . You can share the channe l with
a dozen other conversations and watch
them all at once if you like . Or you can
limit your screen 10 displaying only what is
sent by the person with whom you arc con
versing.

A major past ime on packet is non-real-time
communication . Real-time communication
is when both panies in the conversation
are on the ai r at the same time. In amateur
radio . the further apan two real-time sta
tions are. the greater the chance that one
of the parties is eithe r up late, up early,
skipping work. or retired . In non-real-time
communication. only one party needs to be
on the air at a time . The originator of a mes
sage leaves the message o n a "mailbox."
wh ich stores it for later retrieval . Th is is
simila r to leavin g a wrinen message taped 10

the refrigerator door for a family member
whowon't be home when you are . As long as
the mailbox is accessible 24 hours a day .
communicat ion can occur between two per
sons regardless of whet her they are both on
the air at the same lime or not. Thi s frees the
amateur from the tyranny of the clock-and
the ionosphere .

There are numerous mailboxes or bull e
lin-board stat ions active on packet . ARRL
bulletins. newslette rs. computer files and
programs. and many publ ic and pe rson
al messages are avai lable on these comput
e r systems for access by anyone within pack
et range (and remember thai packet ra nge
is greatly extended by the use of digipeat
ersj . The network automatically forward s
me ssages to the mailbox serv ing the ad 
dressee . II is very thrilling (and convenient)
to check into your local mailbo x and get
messages from numerous states and seve ral
countries.

what does it take to get o n packet ra
dio? The minimum equipment is a termi
nal node controlle r CfNC). which is the pack
er controller; a 2-meter FM radio and anten
na ; and either a computer o r a te rminal (see
Fig . 2).

The TNC is the device that contai ns the
microprocessor that does most of the work
of getting your information sent and re
ceived. There are now a varie ty of TNCs
to choose from, in a variety of price ranges
and capabilities. Th ere will no doubt be ads
for several TNCs in thi s issue of 73 . Many

radio stores have TNCs on display. and most
clubs have at least one pe rson on the ai r with
packet . Allhough it takes many words to de
scribe what packet is. it only lakes a few
minutes to see what it can do when you get a
demonst ration .

Packet can be used with any radio capable
of sending voicec-i.e . • those with micro
phone j acks- and can be sent anywhere the
FI emission is permitted . In practice . takin g
various gentlemen's agreements into ac
count. packet is in the " RTTY" portion of
the HF bands, all but the "CW only" por
tions ofthc 6- and z-meter bands. and every
where else. Avoid repeate rs where digital is
not welcome and, of course . don' t interrupt a
conversation in progress on simplex chan
nels . The most common radio used for packet
today is the 2-mete r FM rig.

1be terminal is any device that has a key
board for inputting information and com
mands to the packet controller . and a screen
or printer for d isplay ing the information that
comes in from the controller . If you use a
computer as a terminal, it needs to have com
municat ion softwa re to make it act like a
terminal. Any software that works with a
telephone modem will work fine with a pack
et controller. In general, any stand-alone rer
min al will work, as will any compu ter
equipped to handle an exte rnal mode. The
key words to look for are "serial," " RS·
232," and " ASCU,"

The Future

As more and more packet stations come on
the ai r. there is increased support for a good
network . Since the radio and computer gear
to fonn such a network is not inexpe nsive,
clubs are fonning to take on the job of supply
ing suc h equipme nt. Many traditional clubs
are sho wing more packet awareness and will
be willing to support a packet repeater or
network node . just as they have suppo rted an
FM vo ice repeater in the past.

Satellites will play an exciting and impor
ta nr role in the packet network. OSCAR 10 is
used for packet connections. and OSCAR II
carries the Digital Communications Experi
ment. Future satelli tes will provide even
more packet services. JAS- I should be up
about the time you read thi s and will provide
a space-borne store-and-forward mailbox
capability .

Within a few years. the nationwide net
work described above will be in place . Cer
tain amateurs or clubs will operate high 
capacity micro- or minicomputers on the
network to provide on-li ne access to infer
marion of interest to amateurs. Th is includes
th ings such as special interest groups for
various type s of amateur activity. indexes
(0 magazine articles. propagation forecasts ,
and tech nical data and specifications . It
is really going to be convenient . useful ,
and lOIS of fun . Please read the addition
al articles in this series for more informa
tion on packet satellites. mailboxes. operat
ing practices. and other interesting informa
lion . Join a local o r natio nal packet club.
get some packet equ ipment , and "meet meon
the keys. ' ••



NEWl Bearcat" BOOXLT-GS
U st p rice $499.95 / C E price $ 317 .9 5
12·""d, <10 Ch."".1 • Ito-C",.'.I s c , " "e,
Priority co"'rol • S• • rell/Sean • AC/DC
Bands; 29-54, 118-17" , " 06-512, 806-912 MHL
The Uniden 800XLT receives40 c::hannels in IwOban~s.

seene 15 Channels per second. Slze9v. " x4 '11" x 12'10: '

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
hn...onlC RF·2t1OO-GS SI>orIwa.... receive' St 7$.95
AOOS·GSUni~n Remole mount Rada, Detector S128.95
AD55-GS U_n Visor mount Radar Delector .. •. . S98,95
RDe-GSUnicNn · Passparr Size R. da, Delector S199.95
BC-WA-GS a..rc.t We. lher AIe"~ '''9.115
Dlt100D-GS a.. rc.r a/'IOrtw.ve ,_ _ , SALE .. S,3.lI9.95
PC22·GS Unid.n remote mounl CB Ira_ S$9,95
PC55-GS UnicNn mob4e mount CB I'."""' S59.$5
R1 0e0-GS "t1/en<:y 10 c,,",nnel acanne.- SALE ' 92.115
IoIX3000-GS R."..,cy 30 cl>annel scan S22'9.95
XL15&-GS R~ncr 10 etlannel _nner S1 39 95
lIC102-GSReg.arocyVHF2 d'1. 1W. tllranK ! , ar S1 24.95
Pl "05-GS R.,...".,'5 ....p reoulated~suppIy S69.95
Pl.12·GS R_ ncr 12 amp reo- _, aupply SI 64.95
1oIA25&-GS D<t>p-inetlargerlor HX1 2OO& Hllt 500 $8495
1oIA51 & GS Walt cl'larger lor HXl500 acanner $14 .ll5
1oIA51 &OS CanW>g caae 10< Hll t 500 _nner $14.95
MA257·GS Ot,Jaretle IigrtI81'ODI'd tor Hlt12/1500 $19.ll5
1oIA817 ·GS Ni-Cad be.nery Psc~ l or Hlt t 200. . __ $3<195
SIoIIoIlt700D-GS Swc;. .... ... Io< M;{7000&M~5000 .. , $1 9 95
SIoIloI lOOOl>GSServlce man. lor~MlOOOO .• . $111.llS
..-GS 1.2 V AAA Ni-Cad ballene, Cset d 'ourj 19.115
B-&-GS 1.2 v M Ni-C8d bane<i8Slsel 01 eight) $17.95
F&E·GSF,equency DI'ecIorylor En lem U S.A. $14.95
FB-W-GS FrequencyOirecloryl orWealem U.S-A. Sl . 95
A$D-GS Ai, scan Oi,ecIory S1.,95
SAF·GS &"' 1Radio Frequency- o;,ectory $1. ,95
TSQ..OS"TOP secrer RegistryatU.S- G<wt FreQ $14 95
n C-GS TecI>niq 'or lnterce~,ng Comm $1 4.95
AAF-GS Railroad f'eQuency d>reclory $1 4.115
CIE-GSCovenlnlelligend. ElecLEa~ 't 4,95
IolSO-GS Magnet mount mobile _nne.- .ntenna $35.95
01170005 a. tatlOn _nne, anlenna $35.95
USAM"'OS MagmountVHFIUHFant wI l l' caDle •• 139.95
U$AK-GS, - hole mount VHF/UHFant * 117' eatJole . . . 135.95
USATL"'GSTrun~ liomou nt VHf fUHf . nlenn•. __ . S35.95
AdcIS3,OO lIhC>Ping for...l llCQIssonesordflredalthe _ 1_,
Add $12 ,00 Shipping pe, shonwllVe ,eeei.." .
Add S7.OO .hipplng pe, scanner and S3.OO per antenna

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To g.' tit_ , • • ,•• t d.II... " "om CE ol any scanner.
send or phone you' orde, di rectly to our SC8nner
Distribution Center~ Michigan residents please add 4%
sales ta~ or supply your lax t o , number. Wrillen pu r
Chasti orders are accapted from approved government
aganc::ias and most well retec firms at a 10'lb surcharge
10' net 10 billing. All sales are subject 10 availability.
acceptance and veri fication. All sales on accassories
are tinal. Pric::es. terms and specificationa are subiectlo
c::hange withou l notice. All prices are in U.S. dollars. Out
of 81o<:k items will be placed on backoeoer automatically
unless CE is Inalruc::ted diff erently. A $5.00 addi tiona l
handling lee will be charged for all ordera witl'! a
merc::handise total vocer seo.oo. Shipmants are F.Q,S.
Ann Arbor. Michigan. No COO·s. Most products that we
sell have a mamnacturer's warranty, Free c::opies 01
warranties on these products are available prior to
purchase by wriling to CE. Non-certilied c::hec:ks ,eQuire
ba'nkereereece. Not responsible lor typographical errors.

M all o rd e rs t o : Communications Electron·
ics~ Box 1045, Ann Arbor, M ic hig an 48 10 6
U.S.A. Add $7.00 per scanner lor R.P.5./U.P.S.
gro und shipping and handling in the cont inental
U.S.A ForCanada. Puerto Rico, Hewan Alaska,
o r APO/FPO delivery, shipping charges are
three t imes continental U.S. rates. " yo u have a
Discover, Visa o r M a ste r card , y ou may call and
p lace a credit card order. O rder toll-lree in the
U.S. Oial600-USA-SCAN. tn canada.crcer tcu
lree by c a llin g 800-221 -3475. WUI Telex any
t ime, dlaI671 ·0155. II you are outside the U.S.
o r in M ichigan d iat313-973·8686. Order today.
Scanner Dis tribution Center~ and CE logos a<e trade
marl<, at Communications Electron ics Inc.
~ BNrcar .. a regiatered trade.....r1< d Uniden CorporahQn.
t R_ ncr ill. reglSlered Irademuk at Regency EIac:1,on;ca
Inc. AD . 070286-GS
Copyrtght 0 11186Com m unlcationa EIKtron lc::a l nc:.

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN

Consumer Products Division
PO Box 1045 D Ann Arbor. MlCh198n48 t06-t045 U S A
C.U8OQ-USA·SCAN or outside U. S.A. 313·973·8888

Regency
HJC1500
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Bearcat" 21 OXW·GS
List price S339.95/ C E p rice S2D9.95/ SPECIAL
B-S."d, 20 Ch,"".1 _ No-ert.t,I .c,""e,
Auto,",lIc W••,IuJ, ••••rchlSe," _ AC/DC
Frequency rang e: 3 0-50. 136-1 74, " 06-5 12 MHz.
The new Bearcat 21O'K:rN lsan advancedtl'!ird gen<:t,etion
scanner with great perlormance at a low CE price.

NEW! Bearcat" 145XL-GS
L is t price $179.95/ C E prtee 11 02 .95/SPEC IAL
10 h nd, fech."nel. A C/DC. In. ' ...' ....I1I.r
Ftequenc,range; 29-S... 138-0174. 4200512 MHZ-
The 8earc::af 145XL makes agreat lirat scanner. Its low
coal and l'!igh perlormanoe letsyou IlearBli the aetionwilh
the louch 01 a kay. Order your scanner from CE today

NEWI Scanner Frequency listings
The new Fox scanner frequency directories will heTp
you find all the acucn your scanner can liaten 10. These
new listings include police. fire. ambulal'\C8S &. rescue
squads, local govemmanl, private police agencie s,
hospitals, eme'llency med ica l channels, news medlll,
torestry rad io service, railroads. weather stations, rad io
common carriers. AT&T mobile te lephone. ul itity c::om
pan ies, general mobi le radio service, marlne rad iO
service. taxi cab c::ompanies. tow l ruc::k c::ompanies,
trudting companies, b!Jsinell$ repealers. buaineasradio
(simplex) fede ral govemmenlluneral rnrectcre, vet
e,inarians, buses. aircraft. spac::e satellites, amat eur
rad io, broadcasters and more. Fo~ Irequency listings
faaturecaHeneeereee ,e!ereoce aawtlfl"alphabetical
Nsting by eeeeeee name, POlice ceeee and signals, All
Fo~ d ,rectones are $1 4,95 eac:h plus $3.00 shlOOing.
State 01 Alaska-ALD1IH : State 01 Arilona-AlD25-1 ;
Balt imore. MDlWaahington. DC-ALD24·1; Buffalo. NYI
Erie, P......AI.OO9-2; Chicago. tL- RL014·1: CinCinnahl
Dayton, 0t+RLD06-2 : Cleveland, 0 H-ALD17" ; Colum
bus, OH-RLOO3-2: DailaS/Ft Worth. TX- AL013·1 :
Denver/Colorado Springs, CO-ALD27-1; Detroil MV
Windsor. ON-AlOO8-3; Fort Wayne. IN/lima. 0 1+
ALOO1 ·1 ; HawaliJGuam-RLDl5-1; Houston. TX
RLD23-1 ; Indianapolis, IN--AL0 22·1; ~n...City. MOl
KS-RL01 1-2; Long Island, NY- RLD2e-1; La.Ange,",
CA--RLD1e-1: Louisvi l lelLe~ i ngton. KY- ALOO7-1; Mil
waukee. WVWa ukefl.an. IL-AL021·1. M,nneapaliS/Sl
Pau~ MN-ALD1().2; NevadalE. Ceolral CA- AL02IH ;
Oklahoma City/ Lawton. OK-RlD05-2 :OrtandaiDllytona
Beach, Fl-AL012-1 ; Pilt, bu'llh. PA/Wheeling. 'NY
AL029-1; Rochester/ Syracuse. NY- AlD»1 : San
Diego. CA-RL018-1 ; TampWSl PeterSburg, FL
AL004-2 ; Toledo, OH--ALOO2·3. New e<litionaa,ebeing
added monthly. For an area not ahown.bove caR Fo~ at
800-543·7 892. In Ohio calI80CHl2 1-25 13.

NEWl ReQency" HX1500·GS
List price S369.95/ C E p riee 1 239.95
1f·s.nct. 55 cta.nneI • HW"tdbeld/PfKfeI1le
"., c h • LocA-out • ,.,Io,'ty e .."A- Selee '
Sidelnliquide"..teldl.",-y. EAROtl6t16emDr1
Direct Ch_"". IAcc••• F_'",e • Se," del,y
B.nds· 29-54. I HH38, 1''''174. ece....2Q 44()-$I2 MHz
The new handheld Regency HX1 500 scanner is
lully keyboard programmable for the ult imate in
versatility. You can scan up to 55 cha nnels at the
same lime inc lu d ing the AM a ircraft band. The L CD
display is even stoent for night use. InCludes bell
c lip, flexible antenna and earphone. Operates on 8
1.2 Volt rechargeable Ni-cad batteries(not Included).
Be sure to order batteries and battery c ha rg er from
accessory net in this ad.

Bearcat" 1OOXL·GS
List price S349.95/C E p ri ce S203.95/ S PEC IA L.""d, 1$ Ch,n".'. Priori,., .... en Del.,
" ,rch • I./mlt. Hold • LocA-out • ACIDC
FreqUlmcy rllngll: 30-SO, 118· 174. "06·512 MHz-
The world's first no-cryslal handheld scanner now has
a LCD C::hannel display with backHght tor low Hghl use
and aircraft band coverage at the same low c-tce. sue is
1\too ~ 7'10" ~ 2~: ' The Bearcllf 1OOXL haswldelreq~ency

cavaraga that Includes all public serv ice bands (Low.
High. UHF and "r' bands), the AM arrcra tt band. the 2
meter and 70 em. amateur bands. plus military and
lederal government treq~en(:ies.Wow...what a scanne r!

Inc::luded in our low CE price ls a sturdy c::arrying cese,
aarphone, ballery c:: harger/AC adapter, six AA n;'cad
batteries and Ile~ibleantenna. Order your scanner now,

TEST ANY SCANNER
Tesl any scanner PUrctlaMd lrom Co......unlcatlon.
Eleel:tOnk . · for 31 dayse..tGnl you decide to keei> ~. If lor
any <eaS<>n you are not <:oml'!ele!y sal"'l8d. -.tum" in
original condllion w"l'! .11 ~"a in 31 days. lor • prom~

refund Cless shipponw,,",nd~ng cI'Ia'Vft and r_le creel'hI.

liege,""
IIHZ50

Communications Electronics:
the world's largest distributor of radio
scanners, introduces new lower prices
to celebrate our 15th anniversary.

Regenc~ MX7000·GS
List price S699.95/ CE price 1481'.95
1o-a.rKI, flO C"-nrtel. Cryet.II••• • AC/DC
Frequency r8l1f1e: 25-550 MHz. continuous coverage
and 800 MHz. fO 1.3 GHz. continuous coverage.
The Regency M X7000 llC8lln8r lets you monitor
Mi litary. Space Satellites, Government, Railroad,
Justice Department. Slate Oepar1menl, Fish &
Game, Immigration. Marine. Police and Fire Depart
ments. Broadcast Studio Transmitter links, Aero
nautieal AM band, Aero Navigation, Paramedics,
Amateur Radio. plus thousands of other I1IdiO
frequencies mosl scanners earn pick up. The
Regency MX7000 is t he perfect scanner to receive
the exc iting 1.2 GHz. amateur radio band.

Regency· Z60·GS
List price $299.95/ CE price S1 79.95 / S P EC IAL
8-s.mt. eo Cha"".1 • No-c,.,.W_
&Ind$.' 30050. 88-108. 118-133. ' '' 4·11'' . 4''00512 MHz
The Regency Z60 cove rs all the public service
bands plus aircraft and FM music for a total o f
e ight bands. The Z60 also features an alarm
clock a nd priority cont ro l as well as AC/OC
op era tio n. Order today.

Regency· Z45-GS
list price S259.95/ C E p ric e $ 159 .9 5 /SPEC IA L
7·...nd, 4 5 Che_I • No-crts'" s c.,.".,.
Bands: 300S0. 118·136. , ...·1 74. ....0· 5 , 2 MHz.
The Regency Z45 is very si mi la r to the Z60 model
listed above however it d oes not have the cornmer
Cial FM broadcast band. The Z45 , n ow a t a
special price from Commun icat ions Electronics.

Regency· RH250B-GS
list price S659.00/ CE p rlc . $329.9 5/SPECIA L
10 CIuJ"".I • 25 W.rt T,.".c.I_, • Priority
The Regency RH250 B is a ten-channel V H F land
mobile transceiver designed to cove r any f re
quency between 15 0 to 162 MHz. Since t h is
rad io is synthesized. n o expensive crystals are
needed to store up to ten frequencies without
battery backup. All ra d io s come with CTCSStone
and scanning c ap ab il itie s. A monitor and
nighVday switch is also standard. This trans
ceiver even has a priority fu nc tio n. The RH250
makes an ideal radio for a ny police o r fi re
department volunteer because o f its low c o s t
and high performance. A60 Watt VH F 150-162
MHz. version c alled the RH600B is available
for$454.95. A U HF 15 walt vers ion of th is ra d io
called the RU 1 5 0B is also a va ilab le and c o ve rs
450-482 MHz. but the cost is $449.95.
•
NEWl Bearcat'" 50XL-GS
list price $ 19 9.95/ C E price Sl 14.95/SPEC IAL
1~Band" 10 Chennel • Hartdheld see" ,..,.
B.andS: 29,7-S4. 13tH 74. " 06·SI 2 101Hz,
The Unid en Besrcst 5 0 X L is an economical,
hand-held scanner w ith 10 channels covering
ten frequency bands. tt fe atu re s a keyboard lock
switch to prevent accidental entry and m ore.
Also order part II B P50 which is a rechargeable
battery pack for $14.9 5 , a p1U9"in wall charger,
part. AD100 fo r$14.95 , a carrying case part.
VCOO1 for $14.95 and a lso ord e r o p tional
cig aret t e lighte r cable part. PS001 lorS14.95.

N !
Lower Price
Scanners



NQmt SurnlJ"rg W2JUP
&nIlS
Farmingvill~NY 11738

How To Make Friends
At 1200 Baud
W2JUP's guide to AX,25 etiquette.

Fig. 1. Packer users share a f requency on a time scale much smaller than an)' previously
experienced in amateur radio. It misadjustmeTII at one station can perturb several others.
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ethereal spectrum with buckets full of bits,
bytes, and bauds. packet radio brings a new
concept of the " network" to amateur-radio
operation.

Although hams have operated nets since
the beginning of the service, the packet-net
work idea is very di fferent : Each packet-net
work use r must work in a manner nor previ
ously req u ired - by using "shared re
sources. " In spite of their dedication of time
and equipment, unless members of a packet
radio community understand the basic capa
bil ities and limitations of the equipment and
the mode and give sufficient thooght to plan
ning and living together, the packet-radio
network cannot survive.

Different Strokes for Different Folks

Although our packet networks are very
new. in many major metropolitan areas you
can already see several types of packet ope ra
tion on a single channel : direct keyboard-to
keyboard live QSOs (like conventional RT
TV); keyboard-to-keyboard live QSOs via
packet repeaters (digipeaters); sendingfre
ceiving " mail" messages, files, and pro
grams between live keyboards and PBBSs;
automatic mai l forwarding between PBBSs
either direct or via one or more dlgipeatcrs ;
and personal pac ket mailboxes and packet
" answering machines. "

Is it possible for all these diverse applica
tions to co-exist on a single channel? The
answer depends on the behavior ofeach pack
et system operator. Thi s article offers a few
collected thoughts and suggestions about:
bandwidth of transmitted signals, transmitter

keying characteristics and time constants , re
ceiver agc time constants, TNC parameter
values (especially "timing"), beacons, and
channel courtesy and good manners.

Packet Radio-The Shared Resource

Successful packet-radio operation requires
a leve l of cooperation among station ope ra
tors previously unknown in traditional CW ,
SSB, and RlTY practices on HF . VHF pack
et operation must be carefully coordinated
and channelized. The "independent" opera
tor cannot survive ; no one stands alone in
packet radio . Each packet -radio use r has a
direct effect on the performance of the net
work and the network's useful ness to the
community .

Seve ral reg ional and local frequency-coer
dination councils have already begun to coor
d inate or "assign" selected channel s on
VHF/UHF bands to "exclusive" packet-ra
dio service. In many areas, packet operations
on the two-meter band are channelized on
20-kHz centers between 144.90 and 145.10
MHz.

We can share our limited packet spectrum
resources successfully . Our success depends
on each packet station operator paying spe
cial attention 10 factors that were not quite so
critical in non-packet days. Let's take a look
at some of them.

Bandwidth

Bandwidth is the amount of space we occu
py in the spectrum. and depends on the modu
lation index and data rates . This factor in
cludesthe "deviation" of the FM /PM signal,
the frequencies of the tones modulating the
carrier, keying and baud rates , and the nature
ofthe data being transmitted.

In Pan 97 .65, the FCC defines bandwidth
as ..the width of the frequency band, outside
of which the mean power of any emi ssion is
attenuated by at least 26 decibels below the
mean power level of the total emission . A
3-kH z sa mpling bandwidth is used by the
FCC in making this determination."
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T he first time you hear the stuff . your
reaction might be: Your squelch control

is open , you 've got intennod on 145.01, !he
Army Reserve has fired up the local military
rada r site, or even a lovesick wasp with asth
rna is trapped inside your HT .

So you reset the squelch con trol, verify that
the radar site is nor up, and spray the inside of
your HT with bug killer. But after you 've
heard the noise for the nth time, you begin to
notice a slightly musical tone 10 it-once
you 've realized it's some kind ohadio signal.
But it's unlike anything you' ve ever heard on
ham radio. You 're listening to what many
professionals see as the future of data com
munication, and what some amateurs call the
future o f ham radio. You're hearing packet
rad io .

Now that you know that it 's pac ket rad io ,
you r reactions may fall into various care
gones:
• The Archie Bunker types: "Awjeez, Edith .
them theah digital join is spreadin' allover
and tocsin' up all our verce channels."
• The computer-enthusiast types with the
lower-class tickets : "Hmm . I guess ir's time
to think about upgrading my ticket. "
• The experienced RTTYers: " Ho hum . It'll
never last , it' s too complicated for hams."
• The "professional" hams: "Hmm' I won
der how much this will cost. "

Regardless of the category into which you
fall. these bursts of strange sounds flowing
throcgb your loudspeakers represent the lat
est technology brought into the amateur-rad io
art from established commercial practices. In
addition to digital fun cavorting across the



Photo A. One of tne morr common rypes of packrt stations among lIew packeteers is thi'
Commodore-tie based system .....hich: uses eithrr a stand-alone mcor a unit spl'cially designed
for the C-64-1ikr the one pictured here , AEA's PK-64. This station belongs to Colin Hall,
G4JPZlW6. It features (top to bottom, Il'ft to right): CRT, antrnllO rotor, C-64: all1mllO
switches, antenllO rotor; C-64 disk drive, power switch for PK-64 (homr-brrw) , PK-64; HF
tUller, VHF radio . HF radio.

packet stations to operate on adjacent chan
nels. it is d ear that each adjacent-channel
user' s peak deviation must be held below 4
kHz to prevent sideband energy from invad
ing the next channel . As a general rule, trans
mitter peak deviation should be held to a
value between 2 and 3.5 kHz . The other
guy's receiver will like it, and your neighbor
on the next channel will appreciate your cour
tesy. Don 't be a deviant with your deviation!

Software

Many newcomers (and some experie nced
packeteers as well ") appear to be intimidated
by the numerous TNC paramete rs. Some
users seem to be afraid to change any of the
values . Well . fear not ! Your TNC will not
dissolve into a cloud of vaporized chips. nor
will your radio leap off the table . There is
noth ing sacred about most settings. Many
values were made variable to permit the use r
to make changes in accordance with each
loc al c ircumsta nce and cond ition . T he
specific tuni ng parameters referred to below
reference the TAPR command set used on
most TNCs.

A lot of this fear-of-change attitude relates
to timing values like FRACK , DWA lT ,
TXDELA Y. and some frame-size and " win
dow " se ttings l ik e P A C lEN and
MAXFRAME.

Fig. 3. The p roper setup for sending " cap
turl' buffu open, digi on ,. beacons.
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widths on the order of 12 to 15 kHz . The
better (more selective) the receiver i-f is, the
greater the tendency for the receiver to distort
highly deviated signals and send d istorted
audio output to the T NC . The TNC' s demod
ulator may "barf" o n the audio, fail to de
code the packet frame properly, throw the
frame away . and sit there waiting for the
retries (the retransmi ssion of a packet whose
reception was not acknowledged). Retries are
to be avoided , especially when a frame
should have been received but wasn't .

During the past severa l years , I've ' ' fixed"
dozens of " I can 't connect!" complaints by
helping the stric ken newcome r to reduce his
deviation to a point at which the receiving
stat ion's equipment had something bette r
than " square-wave audio" to demodulate .

We must also consider operation on chan
nels 2Q--kHz wide . If we are to permit nearby

' ..-ous aE.IoCCJIO[••

Fig . 2. Station A is shielded by hills and can't
hear the vigorous beaconeer. Although sta
tion A thinks thl' [rl'qurllC)' is clear, if he
transmits M.-hill' thr beaconeer is transmitting ,
thr packas wi ll collide as thr digipeaser.
Packets from station A to statioll B will haw
to be retried more often, adding 10 congestion
on the channel.

Although audio distortion and poor fre
quency response contribute to increasing the
erro r rate and the packet transmission prob
lem, the bandwidth factor that varies the most
and generally does the most damage is devia
tion-a factor that any operator can easil y
control. The genera l rules used in establish
ing " proper" deviation in vo ice se rvice are
detrimental to your packet's health .

To prevent transmitting an excessively
broad FM /PM signal, deviation must be kept
lower than that normally used in voice se r
vice. We must walk a fine line between our
deviation being too low, result ing in poor or
unacceptable signal-to-noise ratios in weak rf
signals at the distant receiver. and deviation
being too high for the distant receiver 's i-f
and demodulation circuits to decode success
fully. Either ex treme results in high error
rates. poor decoding , invalid frames, exces
sive retries, timeouts, untimel y disconnects.
and unnecessary reconnection attempts .

Many packet operators use the same radio
for packet that they use in voice operation and
connect thei r T NC's AFSK output to the ra
dio's microphone input. In some cases satis
factory results are obtained . When there are
problems , they may arise from the way the
radio has been set up-microphone amplifier
gain and deviation limiting or aud io age ac
tion. Most radios coming from Japan (and
most of them do these days') arrive with the
deviation set so that the average U.S . ham
will enjoy rather high deviation . This charac
teristic may be due to the fact that in Japan
there are few repeaters, simplex operation is
the accepted concept , and the rad ios are set
up in factory production test fixtures for some
value ofdeviation obtained with a given value
of aud io tone input. One theory has it that the
input setup values represent the typical soft 
spoken local user.

When it's possible, the TNC' s AFSK out
put should be connected to some internal
point after all speech processing , at the input
to the usual varactor modulator. Many radios
offer a separate input for tone encoders and
DTMF push-button pads . If they're avail
able , that 's probably the best point at which to
inject the AFSK tones . Any possibility of
d istorting the AFSK signals by over-d riving
the microphone input amplifier , diode clip
ping , or excessive audio age action can be
eliminated.

Carson's Bandwidth Rule defines the ap
proximate bandwidth requirements of com
munications system components for a carrier
signal that is modulated by a continuous or
broad spectrum of frequencies rather than a
single freq uency . In most amateur packer-re
dio operation. the modulation index (peak
deviation divided by the highest modulating
tone frequency) will be greate r than I . and the
bandwidth is:

Bw = 2(Df + 2Fm)

Bandwidth equals twice the sum of the peak
deviation (Df) and twice the highest modulat
ing frequency [Fm) . Table 1 shows these
values for the two tones used in VHFIUHF
packet radio (Bell 202 tones).

Modem FM receivers have 6-dB i-f band-



Table 2. DWAITsettings for various types ofaetMty.

Table 3. Clever Q-siXfUlls that can be used in a beacon text .

Tahle I . Bandwidth resulting from modulating an FM signal at various deviations with
standard packet-radio tones.

Time TNe-1 TNC-2
User Type msee DWAIT DWAIT

Digipeaters • • •

Keyboard users 160 4 16
BBSIUNIX Nodes, etc . 320 6 32
User file transfer 460 12 46

• OWAIT is ignored for digipeated frames.

through a busy community digipeater), try
operating with higher FRACK settings in
your TNCs during the busiest hours. These
are the times when collisions, noise, and in
termed are at their worst levels. Because the
PBBS' TNC may be hearing lots of other
things when it is listening for you, the CSMA
feature in the TNCs may prevent the POBS
from answering you promptly. Therefore, if
FRACK is too short for the existing condi
tions, your system will automalically retry
each packet . The net result again is excessive
timeouts and disconnects. I suggest strongly
that for working the local POBS during the
evening and weekend hours set FRACK to 8!
Thai will help the POOS during its wait for a
brief clear spot between bursts of everyone
else's packets .

Slow down! What' s the rush? Increase
FRACK when the channel is busy or when
yo u' re work ing th rou gh a st at ion or
digipcatcr in a high-elevation location. Try to
understand what the systems are attempting
to do.

MAXFRAME
This is the number of frames (packets) sent

in a si ngle transmission by your station. You
can send from one to seven . Although it may
seem contradictory, in many cases MAX
FRAME== I can produce the best throughput
(amount of information transferred in a given
time period or session).

If you' re on an empty channel (7) transfer
ring longish files- either text or binary
data-with a nearby station over a very solid

AXDELAY and AXJIA!IiG

If yOU are not going through a voice re
peater or a series of non-packet auxiliary and
link systems. these values should be left at
zero . They are basically irrelevant in the
straight digital world .

TXDELAV

This is the length of time (the units vary on
different TNCs) that your TNC will wail be
tween the moment when it keys PIT to pul
your rig on the air, and when the TNC actual
ly unlatches and sends the packet data oul to
the rig.

During the TXDELAY period, the TNC
sends a stream of contiguous FLAG fields
(0 1111110). until it begins the actual frame
contents. Some of you may think of TXDE
LAY only in regard to the time it takes for
your transmitter to switch on and develop
power. TXDELAY must also be considered
in terms of how long it takes for the other
station's receiver to unsquelch and recover its
fu ll sensit ivity after its transmitter shuts off.
Some radios take a relatively long time be
tween "transmitter-off" and "receiver-on."

If your TXDELAY setting is too short for
the other station's receiver recovery time,
that station may not be able to successfully
decode the SYNC FLAG (8 bits) at the begin
ning of your packet frame; its system will not
see a valid packet; you'll get no ACK; you
retry; the other station still gets no sync; etc.
The end result is lots of unnecessary retries ,
timeouts, disconnects. and frustration.

Tone Frequency 2200 Hz

Deviation (kHz) Bandwidth (kHz)

1 10.8
2 12.8
3 14.8
4 16.8
5 18.8
6 20.8
7 22 .8
8 24.8
9 26.8
10 28.8

to which you're connected hears lots of pack
ets from other stations that you may not be
hearing.

Remember that these TNCs have CSMA
(Carrier Sense Multiple Access): The TNC
listens on the channel. and if it hears data-or
noise, intennod, or open squelch that it thinks
might be data on the channel-your TNC will
not key the PIT or transmit data until it hears
some kind of silence on the channel, even a
bare second. If the other station's TNC is
hearingall kinds of stuff besides your signals,
and even though it has received your packet
nicely, it usually can' t send the ACK back to
yOU until it hears a pause in the channel's
activity.

The distant TNC may be silting there hav
ing swallowed dandy data, ready to ACK,
and meanwhile your TNC (set with too short
a FRACK value) thinks that your last packet
got trashed and decides to send a second (or
third, or . . . ) copy. And so the confusion
builds-collisions and eventual nmeouts and
disconnects are the result.

If you're working into a PBRS (especially

Tone Frequency 1200 Hz

Deviation (kHz) Bandwidth (kHz)

1 6.8
2 8.8
3 10.8
4 12.8
5 14.8
6 16.8
7 18.8
8 20.8
9 22 .8
10 24.8

Here are some thoughts on the use of the
timing parameters available in your TNCs.
Perhaps a couple of ideas expressed here
might clarify a few implications not fully
explained in the vendors' manuals.

fl<ACK

This value is the number of seconds that
your TNC will wait for an acknowledgement
(ACK) before sending a retry packet . If you
have a really good path to the other station
and the packets are very solid, yOU can leave
this value at the default setting of 3 seconds.
Reducing FRACK doesn't really increase the
speed at which packets are transferred. But if
the channel is busy and there are many sta
tions on, especially if there 's a PBRS (public
bulletin-board system) or dedicated digi
peatcr serving multiple users on the channel,
you' ll probably get better results by increas
ing FRACK 10 a higher value of perhaps 6
or even 8. This means that, before yourTNC
sends a retry, it will wait longer to decide
that the other station never got your last pack
et. This is especially important if the station
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QRl-l am busy (Don' t connect!)
OAR-I am ready for automatic operation (OK connect)
ORU-I have nothing lor you
ORV- I am ready
OSD-I can communicate with (callsign)
OSR-Repeat your call on the calling frequency. did not hear you
OSX- I am listening on (frequency)
OTC- I have traffic for (callsign)
OrU-My station is open from (hours-to-hoursj
OTV-Listen for me on (frequency)



path, you can leave MAX FRAME at the de
fault value of 4. If you have a pat h with a
problem or two and are seeing ret ries due to
condit ions or collisions , set MAX FRAME to
a lower value . That way , the distant end has
fewer contiguous frames to decode and vali
date , and the channel has a bit more breathing
space through which other stat ions can slip a
packet now and then . If retries become fre
quent, set MAXFRAME to I. You and your
partner have a better chance of getting the
ACKs back. Remember th is- if the distant
stat ion decodes your packet properly and
sends you an ACK, your TNC must also
receive the returning ACK! It' s a bummer
when the other guy' s good ACKs arc getting
trashed on the way back to you!

PACLEN

This is the maximum nu mber of octets or
bytes (characters that you type) that can be
squee zed into one packet frame . The AX .25
ma ximum is 256 bytes. The default val ue is
128 bytes .

Don' t get into the lazy habit of typing end
less lines of stuff with never a carriage return ,
depending on your TNC to packetize and
send the stuff after the 128th character you
type. Even on the C-64 ' s 40-column scree n,
it's easy to judge when you've typed between
a line-and-a- half and two full lines . Type a
carriage return after the last word that fits
nicely before the end of the second line. That
way , you 'll be sending packet frames with
j ust under 80 bytes, and the probabilities im
prove for your successful packet. O n a busy
channel , the shortest packets get the best
results!

In addition to packet length, carriage re
turns are important in maintaining visual fi
delity . Remember that just because your ter
minal , computer, or TNC has inserted a local
carriage return when echoing data to you , it
probably has not put in a carriage return for
the other user. This usually result s in run-on,
ha rd-to-read text at the d istant end . Some
PBBSs will ignore message text if the line
length before a carriage return is more the 80
characters.

On an 80-column screen, 128 characters
are a bit more than 1- 1/2 lines of typing. On
the C-64 's screen, that 's more than three
lines of typing. If the going gets rough judg
ing by the retries over a lousy path , or there
are lots of collisions with other stations, re
duce PACLEN to 64 or even to 32. The
shorter the packet frame' s length is , the
greater the probability of getting a good pack
et through.

Experience is showing that , on busy chan
nel s (especially with PBBSs and digipeaters),
increas ing FRACK and TXDELAY, while
reducing PACLEN , can actually improve
your throughput rather than degrade it !

Remember-there ' s noth ing sacred about
the TXDELAY , FRACK , MAXFRAME ,
and PACLEN default values . Experiment
with other values and see what happens . It
can onl y help-it will never hurt.

DWAIT

This is the length of time that your TNC

will wait after last hea ring dat a on the
channel before sta rting the TXDELAY timer
to key your transmitter 's PTI' line , unless
the TNC is wait ing to transmit digipeated
packets . DWAIT is particularly important
when wo rking with digipeaters on a busy
channel. Remember that OWAIT is affected
by your TXDELAY setting, and for best re
sults should be set at some value established
in ag reement with o ther loca l pack et
operators .

DWAIT' s main fun ctio n is to help prevent
or reduce collisions with digipeated packets.
Dr. Tom Clark W 3IW I suggests the TNC
tim ings in Table 2 to improve channel
throughput when PBBSs , digipearers. and
keyboard-to-keyboard users share a common
channel.

R ETRIES

This is the number of times your TNC
will repeat the same packet to the distant
station if your TNC has not received an ACK .
Good practice is to set RETRIES for the
lowest number that can be effective in any
given condition. The default value of 10 is
reasonable for general operation . But if
you 're trying to for ce lengthy packets
through five digipeaters over marginal paths
in busy channel hours, RETRIES = 15 (maxi
mum number) wi ll probably do nothing mo re
than antagonize the re st of the troops on the
channel.

"I expect to answer
my terminal when

it beeps-I get cranky
when I see that

it's merely another
nonsense beacon

carrying BELL signals."

Note that on some TNCs, RETRIES =O
sets an infinite numbe r of ret ries ! In the metro
New York , Chicago , M iami , and Los Ange
les areas, this is guaranteed to earn you a
late-night vis it from one of those fellas with
the long coats and black leather gloves. Pu n
ishing the channel and its population with
large quantit ies of fru itle ss retries is not the
best way to win the local packet popularity
contest .

Beacons

If the renowned anthropologist Margaret
Mead were st ill alive, she could study the
packet channel population as she did the pu
berty rituals ofthe Trobriand Islanders. Upon
reaching puberty , each young male anoints
himself with bright red mud and parades
around the village for a month, thus advis ing
all young unattached females of his new ma
turi ty and availab ility .

l udging by each week's new beacons on
our local area channels-you know, the bea-

cons that come on every two to six minutes
and give us callsign, name , QTH in pain
ful detai l, and "digipeater on , buffer save to
di sk enabled " -new packeteers seem much
like the Trobrianders. This must be a " pac k
et puberty " ritual : " Here I am. Come and
use me!"

You can 'I legislate common sense . Either a
person has it or not. Seems some people need
that beacon to reinforce their ego and make
sure that the packet co mmunity at large
knows that they have packet radio.

What could be more redundant than a
beacon like those we see from stat ion s
(some of whose callsigns show the m to be
" old- timers") advis ing us regularly that
they are running a " Packet Radio Com
munications Facility"? No kidding! It must
take Dick Tracy to figure out that a packet
bea con emanates from a " Pac ke t Radi o
Communications Fa cility "! Now tell us
something we don't know! Some of these
" vigorous beaconeers" have had their call
s ig ns used to test the ope ra tio n of the
LCALLS (ig nore packets) rout ines in the
TNC-2 and PK-80!

Most of these lud icrous beacon texts could
be stuffed into the CTEXT file, so that the
non sense about " BUF FER OPEN- A U
TOSAVE TO DISK ENABLED" wo uld be
sen t only to the station that connects to them .
But , unfortunately, that would take a gener
ous dose of common sense and a bit of time to
read the equipment manual , add two and two,
and not get 22 .

It's beginning to remind me of what hap
pened to the older two-meter ope rators when
the two-meter repeater infestation started and
the air was fi lled with nonsense. That certain
ly spurred the development of 440! I wonder
how long it's gonna take the technology-ori
ented packet people to move up to 220 and
440 and 1296 megs so that the " be acon
freaks" can have these channels all to them
selves .

It ' s so easy to find out if your buddy is
running his digipeater. All you do is loop
back (connect to yourself) through his sta
tion . Ifyou get a connection , guess what? Hi s
digi is ENABLED! If not, oh well.

Are Beacons Justifiable?

In my opinion, there is very limited justifi
cation for beacons on a packet channel. The
problems come from the way people use
them. Here' s what I mean :

Beacons are not inherently bad-their in
tended purpose is misunderstood , and they
are frequently misused by newcomers. The
beacon can still perform vital functions when
properly written and appropriately used . This
is especially true as we begin to expand into
collateral or additional packet channels on
two meters and on the other bands.

Understa nd the origin of the beacon fea
ture-why it was provided. It really was an
important option in the ea rly 1980s when the
packet-radio world was a vast wasteland and
we needed efficient means of letting the
world know that someone was ali ve , well,
and available on the channel and ready for
co nnecting. The beacon also provided an ex-
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cellent source of test messages for lining up
the early TNCs when there were no other
means of testing the kits .

As we all know now, packet rad io is no
wasteland , In many large cities, we already
have more users than ou r primary channel
ca n handle most of the time . For the primary
channels in metropolitan areas, the beacon
function has outlived its original design in
tent . Beacons shou ld be re-evaluated and tai
lored carefully and specifically to present
(and future) condit ions of channel purpose,
assignment, and occupancy .

Apparently some use rs don ' t know what
a beacon text will look like on the distant
stat ion's screen. They put their callsign in
their beacon text, not realizing that their call
sign will be di splayed in the header text on
almost all systems- unnecessary, redundant
information .

Apparently some users don't know the de
fault co nditions of most TNCs. Nearly all of
them (and I have tested five types) will boo!
up with DIGIPEAT enabled and will perform
the digipeat function unless you tell them not
to. So, why use the beacon text to advise
everyone on the channel o f someth ing that
can be assumed automatically1-more un
necessary information .

Some users feel the need to tell the channel
that their " buffer save to disk is enabled ."
That's something else the rest ofthe users can
assume . With the proliferation of the smarter
TNCs lik e the TNC-2 type s and the
PAKRATTs, with smart buffers and auto
connect messages, the receiving TNC itself
can provide this information after the user
connects to it-it's not needed as pa n of the
beacon text.

Some users feel compelled to suggest co n
nection paths in the beacon text . Any reason
able TNC with a trace or spec ial header func
tion permits the others on channel to derive
the beacon path when and if they need it
more unneeded data .

What is needed in a " meaningful" beacon
text? Here are my suggestions : absolute
brevity-minimum byt es to get the idea
across; name of operator; QTH in City , State
format; grid locator in XXNNnn format; spe
cial temporary information, such as test con
ditions, new ope rating hours , power red uc
tion s, change s in effect , and d irec te d
messages like " W2XXX PLS CALL M E
URGENT"; Q-signals cleverly u sed , as
originally intended (see Table 3); internation
al Zesignals (available on request); and a gen
erous dose ofcommon sense.

What is undesirable in a "meaningful"
beacon te xt? Anything unessential ; long
winded inform ation that never changes;
"cutesy " gra phics, such as lines of asterisks ,
parentheses, center-screen fo rmatting (in
sho rt , sa ve th e arts and c rafts fo r 80·
meter RTTY); and ego trip and "show-off"
messages .

Beacon Timin/{

There is absolutely no j ustification for
sending a beacon every one , two , or three
minutes . In many metropolitan areas, there's
lillie j ustification for basing the beacon
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timing to the AFTER routine . On a pri
mary channel like 145.01 , there is no harm in
an informanve beacon every 30 minutes
let ' s face it, that' s all the channel can
handle without strangling . That's still 48
beacon messages in 24 hours! On auxiliary
channels like 145 .03 , .05, .07, and .09, a
beacon every 15 minutes will let the worl d
know you're there . The ga ng won' t find out
any faster if the beacon is sent every two
minutes .

Once a user has joined a local packet-ra
dio club, or his station has shown up on a
packet network map of his area, the rest of
the local area users will know who he is,
where he is, and in general everything that
they wish to know about him and his opera
tion . At that point, the beacon will become of
less importance, and the beacon intervals can
be reduced to simply indicate that the station
is in fact alive and well on the channel and
available for normal service .

The only constraint on the use ofthe beacon
feature is the requirement for the generous
use of ordina ry common sense, lightly tem
pered with some patience on the pan of the
old packet hands, and a more tolerant, more

"Repeated attempts
to log on to a PBBS

that Is already in use
will certainly result In

winnlng the 'Most
Unpopular User of the
Week' award given by

area sysops. "

tutorial approach to the new kids on our pack
et-radio block. We can't expect them to un
derstand everything about our packet mode
the day they first put their packet boxes on the
air . The manutacmrers ' manuals are close
to worthless when it comes to instructions
on good on-the-air operating practices and
procedures.

Beeconeers and the PBBS

If you want to use a PBBS as a digipeater
for your convenience, I'd suggest a bit of
common sense and courtesy. For example:

Don 't digipt'aJ your beacons through the
PBBS! That's not what a PBBS is all about.
Digipeat your beacons through someone else.
(Beacons are doubly offensive when your
system sends them through a PBBS while
someone else is trying to download a file or
read the mai1.)

If you ' re using the loca l PBBS as a
digipearer, don't stick BELL commands in
your stuff unless you have some legitimate
reason for ringing someone's bell . I'm re
ferring to the Control-G character . 1 expect
to answer my terminal when it beeps-I get
cranky when I see that it's merely aneth-

er nonsense beacon carrying BELL signals .
Baloney!

If your beacon has something important to
say, like a club meeting notice, an urgent call
for a contact . or anything other than another
pointless ego trip , send the beacon through
some other available digipeater.

Good Manners and the PBRS

For those newcomers who may not be
familiar with PBBS operations, please be
advised that most PBBSs are n.ot multi
user systems, nor can they accept or han
dle multiple connections . This means, in
plain English, first come, first served! If
you see that the PBBS is already being
used by another station when you wish to use
the PBBS, you must wait your tum. Your
CONNECT REQUEST sent while someone
else is logged on will produce the follo wing
results:
• You will get the " (PBBS CALLSIGN)
BUSY" message and a DISCONNECT,
• The station logged on to the PBBS will
see a message on hi s /her screen stating
that "W2XXX just tried to connect " or
the like.
• The PBBS sysop will see the same message
on the local console screen if he/she happens
to be watching .
• The PBSS will issue the " W2XXX just
tried to connect" to the channel in general.
• If the logged-on user statio n happens
to be downloading a fi le to disk , so me
PBBS sy ste ms will place the " W 2XXX
just tried to connect" in the downloaded
file just as though it were a native part of the
file . The user will then have to edit the
received file or program to remove the junk
strings .

Repeated attempts to log on to a PBBS that
is already in use will ce rta inly result in win
ni ng the " Most Unpopu la r User of th e
Week " award given by area sysops . These
packet systems, their channels, and th e
PBBSs are all based o n the concept of the
" shared resource." Wait your tum to get
you r share when using a PBBS. If you see the
PBBS already sending prorocoled packets to
another stat ion, wait until the current user has
logged off, pause about 30 seconds to permit
the PBBS to recycle itself, and then issue the
CONNECT REQUEST.

Sorry if th is all sounds like a new , " digi
tal " version of the old two-meter ' ' Repeater
God " story, but some of the PBBS sysops
have as much as S5,OCX> worth of computers,
TNCs, radios, and antennas at you r se rvice .
It's the ir stat ion and their legal responsibil ity .
Therefore, any PBBS sysop reserves the right
to decide how. when, and by whom his sys
tern will be used .

Common sense is all that's requ ired. Try
some-cit doesn 't cost much .

"Coor dinated " Packet C ha nnels

There seems to be growi ng misunderstand
ing about the use of so-cal led " packet chan
nels" (145 .01 , .03 , .05, .07, and .09 in many
areas).

The practice of sending long programs and
file s between two packet stat ions in. direct
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connection indicates that some people may
have the impression that packet channels are
the only channels where packet radio can be
used . This is caregoricallyfa lset You can use
packet radio on any channel on which F I
emissions are authorized . This includes most
of two meters. Common sense dictates that
you avoid using those repeaters whose user
support groups do 001 desire packet commu
nicat ions on the repeater, as well as observing
other gent leman ' s agreements and ba nd
plans, satellite passbands, DX calling fre
quencies, etc .

If two stations wish to transfer files back
and forth and can make direct connection
(without a digipearer o r other intermediate
relay mode) , these stations should move off
of the "packet channels" to conduct direct
station-to-station file transfers . In that man
ner, the limited number of packet channels
can remain free for the users who need the
available digipeaters or wish to have a com
fonable keyboard-to-keyboard chat or move
a message in or out of the local PBBS without
having to banle the intense, rapid-fi re bar
rage of frame s running between the stations
involved in the extended fil e transfers.

It's only common courtesy to operate under
the assumption that these packet channels are
a shared resource . It's hard to share the chan
nel with two guys who are running with su
per-tight T NC timings and completely mo
nopolizing the channel with flying field s and
frames.

I don't believe that the frequency-ccordi
nating councils intended to imply, nor should
any packeteer infer , that packet radio can
only be used on these coordinated packet
channels . This coord ination was done to g ive
the growing packet fratern ity a " home" sep
arated from the " trad itional" voice simplex
channels and repeater channels. It also serves
as a notice to vo ice users who want to avoid
automated stations using a 40-millisecond
window to check to see if the frequency is
in use.

There is absolutely no reason why long
fil es cannot be tra nsferred between two sta
tions in direct connect ion using the simplex
channels available throughout the bands
with a bit of care, courtesy , and common
sense. You must listen on the intended operat
ing channel before transmitting . If an SSB or
FM voice contact is in progress, the old rules
still apply; don't knowingly dump tons of
packets on top of a voice communication in
progress.

Advanced tech nology will neve r be a re
placement for courtesy and common sense.
The tarter talents are sometimes more impor
tant than the termer.

A Wee Packet Philosoph)'

It's really up to us to teach each other and
help the mode grow in orde rly fashion, rather
than merely criticize others. Those of us who
are fortunate in having mo re experience and
understanding more about packet radio and
its unique qualit ies have a real moral and
tech nical obligation to serve as mentors to
wards those who know less but want to know
more. •

" When You BUY, Say 73"
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Precision Packet Tuning
Build the ultimate digital tuning indicator for packet or RTTY.

S ome aspects of RTT Y have changed
quite a bit du ring the last 40 years.

Toroid s, vacuu m tubes , and Model 15
Teletypess have been repl aced by integral
ed ci rcuits. Other things are still the same.
Most people are still using 6O-word-per
minute Baudot code . And, judg ing by my
observations, most people are still using
signal-strength meters , dual-ellipse patte rns
on oscilloscopes, or just random fiddling
with the d ial to tune in signals. Two stations
conve rsing are rarely right o n the same
frequency.

These traditional techniques may be ade
quate for old-fashioned RTTY, but HF pack
et is much more difficult! Instead of 5-minute
monologues, you must catch l-second bursts
on a channel often shared by several concur
rent conve rsations. If you miss a few bits,
you don 't j ust get some garbled characters in
part ofa co ntinuous stream. The whole pack
et is discarded and you don' t know how long
it will be until the next one is sent. Tuning,
therefore , is more critical. For best results,
you should be no more than 20 Hz off fre
quency . Forget about receiving anyth ing if
you' re 50 Hz off.

A few years ago, a new type of RTTY
tuning indicator appeared. It uses a light
emitting-d iode (LED) bar-graph display to
indicate the frequency of the incoming audio
signal. Fig . I illustrates the basic idea. Each
LED segment corresponds to a small range
of audio tones, typically around lO-to-25
Hz wide. As the audio frequency increases,
a diffe rent segment farther to the righ t is
activated .

W hen a n aud io- frequency-s hift
keyed (AFSK) signal is present, two bright
spots appear along the display-as shown
in Fig . 2. You can see instantly if the tones
are too low or 100 high, and if the shift is
correct.

TON" TOO l O'" rrrrrirrrrrr

CORREe TCY "" <EO W.ll

Fig. 2. Appearance ofdisplay for AFSK sig
nals.

SHoFf tOO "'0""... nnrn

Fig. 3. Block diagram ofmost analog tuning indicators.

I I II

- ,"£ou""" '0" .... D'S""A''0 VOLTAG'
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I III I I IIt OSC,, "UOO C(>UN'f" t OM. *".

"".c"

"".. I-
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~
Df COOf "
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Fig. 4. Block diagram ofdigital tuning indicator.
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Fig. J. Appearance of display for a single
tone.



Table 2. Sample ofmapping offrequency to desired LED display segment.

Table 3. Portion ofEPROM contents for blanking when frequency changes. Locations causing
display to be enabled are underscored.

282 4 1000 1101 Oxxx 11100011
281 4 1000 ll00 1xxx 11100011
280 5 1000 1100 cxxx 11100100

1600 279 5 1000 1011 1xxx 11100100
278 5 1000 101 1 Oxxx 11100100
277 6 1000 1010 txxx 11100101

LED For Previous Cycle
EPROM
Start 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Addr, 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Center

17 18 19 Count LED Freq.

OBeO f2 f2 .2 f2 12 f2 f2 f2 , 284 3 1572
OBdB f3 f3 f3 e3 f3 f3 f3 f3 ! 283 4 157B
08dO f3 f3 f3 e3 e f3 f3 f3 ! 282 4 1583
08c8 f3 f3 f3 e3 f3 f3 f3 f3 ! 281 4 1589-
OBcO f4 f4 f4 f4 ee f4 f4 f4 ! 280 5 1595
08b8 14 f4 f4 f4 e4 14 f4 f4 I 279 5 1600

OBbO 14 f4 f4 f4 e4 14 f4 f4 I 278 5 1606

08a8 f5 15 f5 f5 f5 e5 15 f5 I 277 6 1612

08aO f5 f5 f5 f5 f5 e5 15 f5 I 276 6 1618

089B f5 15 f5 f5 f5 e5 15 f5 I 275 6 1624

1110 1110

Content

EPROM Output
For Blanked

1111 0000
1111 0001
111 1 0010

111 1 1110
1111 1111
1111 0000
111 1 0001
1111 0010

011111000xxx

EPROM Addr.

available outside the chip, so I used U2 10
extract it from the limi ng capacitor.

During most of each audio cycle, USB and
U6 are busy counting away . At the end of the
aud io cycle, U3 controls the follow ing se
quence of events: clear frequency divider
(USA), causing counter (US B and U6) 10
stop; enable the EPROM (U7); wait awhile
for the counter to settle dow n; grab the
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LED

15

EPROM Output
FarOn

1110 0000
1110 0001
11100010

1110 1110
1110 1111
1101 0000
1011 0001
0111 0010

Count

248

Table I. Mapping ofEPROM output to LED segment selection.

LEO Display
Segment Number

1
2
3

15
16
17
18
19

Freq.

1800

Circuit Descript ion

In the upper left corner of Fig. 5, the audio
enters U I, a PLL , wh ich tries to track the
audio s ignal. Pin 5 is low when U I thi nks it is
locked onto something. The XR·22 11 has no
voltage-controlled-oscillator (vco) output

6 . More digital processing of the signal to
clean up the display appearance.

The first device of this type (that I know
01) was the Toni-Tuna. I (Fig. 3 shows a bloc k
diagram .) II uses a frequency-to-voltage
converter, a low-pass filter, and some 3914
bar-graph display-driver chifs. Recent prod
uctssuchastheHALSPT-I andAEATI-1 3

are minor variations of this circuit. The
TAPR Tuning Indicator4 is a little different in
that it has a single dot that moves with the
average of the minimum and maximum peak
frequencies . This has the unfortunate proper
ty of producing the same appearance for a
steady carrier as for an FSK signal of any
shift.

The simplicity and low cost of these analog
devices are attractive, but they have some
serious shortcomings. To calibrate them, you
need a very accurate source of tones such as a
signal generator and d igital frequency coun
ter. Adjacent LED segments correspond to
frequencies that differ by only about 1% .
Would you trust a cheap analog circuit to stay
well within this to lerance with temperature
changes, voltage fluctuations, and compo
neru ag ing?

The TimcKit Blinky~ looks similar on the
outside but works on a much d ifferent prin
ciple . 11 has six bandpass fillers centered at
1.2, 1.5,1.7,1.9,2. 1, and 2.3 kHz, each
driving a different LED. With each LED
representing at least a 200-Hz range oftones,
this has nowhere ncar the accuracy required
for packet.

To overcome the weaknesses of the ana
log circuits , I buill a device with the same
type of di splay but with mostly dig ital
circuitry behind it6 (see the block diagram
in Fig . 4) . First , a phase -locked loop
(PLL) locks onto the strongest frequency
in the audio signal. A crystal-comro lled
counter measures the period of each cycle,
and the corresponding LED segment is acti
vated . The digital approach is far more accu
rate and does not require calibration. Even
with the cheapest crystal, temperature va ria
tions, power-supply fluctuations, and com
ponent ag ing, the accuracy is still at leasr an
order of magnitude better than the display
resolution .

The digital approach also has a novel
feature that really helps clean up the dis
play appearance for noisy signals. The LED
numbers for the current and preceding au
dio cycles arc compared. The display is dis
abled when they are different. Thus, there is
less of a tendency to get a blur as the input
frequency is changing . The display comes on
only when the frequency stays put for a
wh ile. The result is a much sharper display
for noisy signals .

This article describes an entirely new cir
cuit that operates on the same principle but
has the improvements listed below:

I . Fewer chips .
2 . Operates on sing le vol tage supply.
3. Uses a cheap and readily available color

burst crystal instead of a different custom
crystal for each frequency range.

4. More flexible mapp ing of the frequency
to display segments.

5 . The display is blanked with no input
signal.



LED For Previous Cycle
EPROM
Start 1 2 3 • 5 6 7 8
Addr, • 10 11 12 13 ,. 15 16 Center

17 18 19 Count LEO Freq,

oaeo f2 f2 ez e3 f2 f2 f2 f2 ! 284 3 1572
oeee f3 f3 e2 e3 13 f3 13 13 ! 283 • 1578
08d0 13 f3 f3 ea 13 13 13 13 I 282 • 1583
08c8 13 13 13 ea e4 f3 13 13 I 281 • 1589
08c0 f. I. 14 83 e4 14 f. f. I 280 5 1595
0808 f. I. f. 14 e4 14 f' f' I 279 5 1600
0800 f. f. f. f. e4 e5 14 I. ! 278 5 1606
0..8 f5 t5 t5 t5 e4 as 15 t5 I 2n 6 1612
08aO t5 t5 t5 t5 t5 a5 15 t5 ! 276 6 1618
0898 15 15 15 f5 t5 85 e6 15 ! 275 6 1624-

Table 4, Hysteresis added to prevent flicke ring at the boundaries. Locutions differing from
preceding figure are underscored.

EPROM output in the latch (U8); d ear the
counter; and start counting for the next audio
cycle .

The EPROM maps the count, proportional
to the audio cycle period. into the appropriate
LED segment. It also does a few other little
tricks as we'll see later. Finally. U8 and U9
drive the LED display ,

Con...t ruclion

Fig . 6 contains the pattern for etching a PC
board for those who wish to make their own.
Fig . 7 contains the pans placement guide.
Note that six jumpers are requi red . One of
them has one end in either the JP I or the JP2
hole depending on the input frequency range .
If you have an extra 200 milliamps of 5 volts
available, UIO can be bypassed . Otherwise ,
the unit can be powered from you r 12-voll
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Fig. 5. Schematic.
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MURCH
Model
2000 A.
A-LS. B
in stock

HElL
EQUIPMENT
IN STOCK--

PRIVATE PATCH III in stock
Budwlck ANT. Products

FLUKE n Multimeter

Nye MBV·A 3 Kilowatt Tuner

For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000

los Precios Mas Bajos en
Nueva York ...

(J(J(J -• •

1C-R71A. 751A, 745, 28A1H, 37A. 48A, R-7000.
1211A. 271 AIH . 32OOA.471A1H,735
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CES S,mp.". Au IOI)"'lC" ~ 10·S A VII ,1t P"'lC" F~
T'''' ''!>C.... ." To YOU ' T" '''I)I>O'''' G ,,,,,,1 FO'
r" ..." l>On.. C"'" ~ F'0<" ~ot" '" To 8".... S,mp'"
To U~..
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422. 31 3. 989B. & 9410

T' i,E> Tow., s

Hy-Ga tn Towers
& Antennas. a~d

R01"rs will be- _
. 0 0 t) Shipped direcl 10

.' • _ . • you FREE 01 <;: ~Ii~:e: TEN.TEC stllppir>g COSI .....~

2S91HT, CorPlr II , Argosy II, Century 22, 2510 RX-325

ONY Salety
belts·ln stock

•

•

T"onv' · P'o-Com E"Il '.....".\1
_ T"-- , OOO O-tGH, 1200HH
0-600 "'Hl O-l.3 GHl 121l1llHH

DIGITAL FREQ UENCY COUNTERS

l o ng ·f. nge Wir. I. ..
Te le p"one lor . _oorl in IlOC: ~

Complete Butternut Antenna
Inventory In Stock'

BENCHER PADDLES,
BALUNS, AUDIO FILTERS,

IN STOCK

FT-767GX. FT-980, FT·757GXII. FRG-8800
FT- 726. FRG-9600. FT·270177ORH. FT·27OOFIH

ICOM l .nd·...oo.'"' HIT
1C2AT/12AT Midland/Sl. ndanl
IC02AT Wilson Muon
IC-04Ar Ya..u FTC 2103. FT .,03
1C-A2IU16 IcO'" IC·... 12 1.... r1n• • M100

Tom p • • ·1

Antennas.,
o 'v.,

AlJnco
PoWB' SuppliBS

SANTEC
ST·222/UP
ST·2OT

Yaesu FTR·241 0, Wilson Sf.442IUP
ICOM IC·RP 3010 (440 MHz) HT.7
ICOM IC·RP 1210 /1 .2 GHz)

Co m p u t er Interface sE
stocked: MFJ·1224 lD
AEA CP·1, PK·80, OR.OX
CP.100, PK·64, Or. aso,
PK.232 PM-1 ALPHA AMPLIFIERS,

AMER/TRON AMPLIFIER AUTHORIZED DEALER

KENWOOD
~-_ YAESU
KlM FT.112f703R
wnl FT-2I709RIH
:;: - FT-l903i1123

TS4405/AT, R-10C(). R-2{XX). T$-940SlAT I
TM-20 tB. TR2613600A .TM2570AJ50AJ30A
TR·7S1A Kenwood ServicelRep.air
TH21/31J41AT. TM-211AJ
41 1A & fS.711AJ811A
TM-3530A

COMPU-flRE EXTlHQUlSHERS
ElL-5OOlE RTTYIAMTOR rnMIJrW.

VoComiMirage /Oaiwa
Tokyo Hy·Power
Ampli fiers &
518:-- HT Ga in
Antenna s IN STOC K

.~
\ '" \ Soldering&;(~ Station,

48 Watts, $68
JBC sOldenng line In Siock.
MICROLOG·ART 1. Air Disk,

SWL. Morse Coach

KANTRONICS
UTU, Inl Sr1ace II. UTU·)(T,

KPC2400. Packet Comm. II
EIMAC
3·500Z
572B.6JS6C
12B Y7A &
4·400A

BI RD ....... , ~,;:,
wa umeters &~. il.~'~ ·:r MIRAGE AMPLIFIERS
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,.
MAY W. H"p You WIttl tlMo IIMt Ine--•.
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Fig. 6. Full-size pattern for single-sided PC board. Fig. 7. Parts placement guide.

•1"'0_'

Dial for LSB

14,102.47
14,1 03.00
14,103.425

--"-r-r--
I. " OT
"..

Dial for USB

14,100.13
14.099.60
14,099.1 75

by 8 (by U5A), div ided again by the audio in
put of 1600 Hz , and rounded to the near
est integer, you would expect a cou nt of
280. Ac tually, a slight correction mu st
be made to compensate for the clock cy
cles not counted while the one-shots are
active, so the real cou nt is 279. Similarly,
a count of 248 is obtained for 1800-Hz in
put. The EPROM locations for a count of 279
arc filled with the pattern to activate LED 5.
The bit pattern for LED 15 is placed in loca
tions for a cou nt of 248. From here , some
interpolation and extrapolation was used to
fill in other nearby locations (Table 2).

After repeating the process for four other

Fig. 8. Acpower supplyforuse when roughly
12 V de is not available.

Table 5. Dial settings for USB and LSB.

Modem Tones

1070/1 270
1600(1800
2025/2225

ments. The four high-o rder bits (07-04) from
the EPROM arc enable signals. A logic zero
at bit 7, 6, or 5 activates LED segment 19 , 18,
or 17, respectively . When bit 4 is ze ro, U9
selects one of the remaining LEO s based on
the four low-order bits.

T hus, LEOs 1 th rough 16 are selected
by the bit pattern I l lOnnnn , where nnnn is
ooסס through 1111. LEOs 17, 18, and 19
are selected by IlO lxxxx, 101lxxxx, and
Ol llxxxx, respectively, where xxxx doesn ' t
matte r . Note tha t the lo w-ord e r bits
in the middle column of Table I continue
to be incremented for a reaso n to be explained
later. The final co lumn is the same except
all the enable signals have been set to I.
These are for cases in which the display
should be blanked. The low-order bits still
conta in a hint as to which LED would have
been on if the display hadn ' t bee n blanked.

The next step is to fi ll in the proper
EPROM locations with values from the pre
ceding chart. Let's take the 1600/1 800-Hz
tone pair as an example. I decided arb itrarily
that LEOs 5 and 15 r-' -t

should correspond to
these audio frequen
cies and placed small
triangular pieces of
plastic tape above
them on the display .

When the crystal
frequency is divided

transce iver supply, or a separate supply can
be constructed (F ig. 8).

The PC board has an extra hole , so a crystal
in either an HC18/U or an HC33/U holder
can be used. There is also an ex tra row of
holes, so the LED displays can be mounted
flat on the board or on right-angle sockets. I
constructed a 40-pin right-angle socket from
three 16-pin right-angle sockets, using a
saw, a file, and some glue. Some may wish to
build a larger display with diffe rent colors of
discrete LEOs.7 A few people wrote to me
and reported that it makes a more dramatic
display .

Mostly 74LS parts were used instead of
regular TTL, for red uced power consump
tion. U8 and U9 are exceptions, because
more current-sink capability is requi red to
drive the display . Pay particular attention to
the orientation ofthe ICs; they go in all differ
ent directions. Be sure to use mylar" and
mica capacitors where indicated in the parts
list. Disc ce ramic capacitors are very un
stable and should not be used in timing ci r
cu its where accuracy is important.

The EPROM

In th is section, I ' ll try to retrace the thought
process that went into generating the data for
the EPROM. It can get rather tedious. If you
get lost, j ust skip to the next section.

Fi rst, let's look at the required EPROM
output for selecting each of the LED seg-
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Stcr-dcrc RTTY tcoe s 2'25. 2295 Hz

,,-

lOCO l'OO noo z.>oo , • .,., lOOO
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lZOO uoo """ ",.,., lIOO n.,.,
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,
• _ 00

LCO'

Fig. 9. Frequency ranges ofLEOs.

,· -

Parts list

.OO2-uF mylar or mica
0 .1 -uF disc ceramic
.022-uF mylar
220-pF mica
22-pF mica
1-uF tan ta lum

Two 10-segmentlED bar-graph d isplays such as MV57164

2N4403 or similar PNP

470k
120k
10k
SOk mufti-turn pot
4,700 Ohms
6,800 Ohms
1,500 Ohms
eaonms
XR·2211 , FSKDemodulatorfTone Decoder
l M311, Oc mpantor
74l S221 , Dua l monostatse multi-vibrator
74l S00, Quadruple 2-input NAND
74LS393, Dual4-bit binary counter
2732, Erasable Progra mmable Read Only Memory (Available tor S8

from authOr. Be sure to specify one 01the five tone pairs desired
from Fig. 9.)

74273, Octal D-lype flip-flops
74154 or 74159, a-nne-to-te-nne decoder
7805, 5-voIt regulator

3.579545-MHz color-burst crystal

Heat sink tor U10
Socket tor U7
Optional right-angle sockets for LEOs

,
· -

~ , I H ., .. . . ~D .. ~ .D . • •IIl1lt'lI!III!'I'l, , , , , • I I ~ I , , , , , ,
• = - - - - - - ,- ,~ ,- ,- - ~ - - - -

Orlglnol cr rxurt roc stcndcr-d RTTY tones 2125. 2295 H,

Bell-103 onqmcte (low) tones '070. 1270 Hz

Bell-I03 answer (high) tones 2025. 2225 Hz

RTTY "low" tooes 1275. 1445 Hz

TAPR modem rncd-r.ed for 300 baud HF 1600. t800 Hz

C 1
C2,3, 4, 10 , 11
C5
CB
C7
Ca,9

l ED1 -20

Q1

Al
A2
A3, 6, 7
A4
A5
RB,9
R10,11
A12

Ul
U2
U3
U4
U5,6
U7

UB
U9
U' O

Xl

misc.

The Weak Link

The weakest link of the whole system is the
phase-locked loop. Following the spec sheet
and application notes, I first tried 150k and
.0047 uF for R2 and C I. Th is resulted in very
poor tracking of the audio signal. The loop
was under-damped , resulti ng in excessive
overshooting of the input frequency. After
recomputing Cl for critical damping , the vco
was rather sluggish about tracking sh ifts in
frequency .

After lois of experimentation. 47k and
.0025 uF seemed to be a good compromise
for several lone pairs . All the experimenta
tion up to this point had been done with a
locally generated 300-baud AFSK signal. It
did not work well at all with real signals from
a radio .

After more tweaking , testing , and fiddling,

common tone pairs, I pla ited the data to make
a visual check and made some more minor
adjustments . The result is in Fig . 9 . All of this
was done before the ci rcuit was built.

By now you' re probably wondering why
the re are eight memory locations for each
count. The next evolut ionary step was to add
bla nki ng while the input frequency was
changing. The goal was to enable the display
only when the same LED was selected for
two consecutive audio cycles. The result is
br ight spots whe re the frequency stays still
for a while and dimming of the blur as it
moves around.

Note that the th ree low-order bits of the
previous LED number are used as the low-or
der bits of the EPROM address. Table 3 illus
trates the new contents . He xadecimal nota
tion has replaced the binary to make the chan
more compact. For a count o f 278 th rough
280. LED 5 is the desired result . Note, how
ever, that the d isplay is enabled (output e3)
only if LED 5 or 13 was selected the previous
time . My original circuit used a 7485 to com
pare the low-order four bits of the LED num
ber. In my obse rvations, it looked as if the
PLL could n' t move that far in one aud io cy
cle; so, in practice , comparing only the three
low-order bits is adequate . Doubling the
EPROM size and comparing the four low-or
der bits would be a worthwhile experiment,
especially if the PLL was modified to track
higher data rates .

Finally. a tone right on the edge between
two LED segments would result in flicker
ing . I added a small amount of hysteresis, soa
frequency right at a boundary would stay with
one LED or the other (Table 4 ).

F ig . 10 contains a complete annotated
copy of the EPROM data in Intel Hex For
mat . Each line contai ns a colon to indicate
the beg inning of a record , two hexadecimal
digits for the data byte count (always 08
in this case) , four hexadecimal digits for
the starting add ress, two zeros for the rec
ord type , a variable number of data bytes.
and two hexadecimal digits fo r a check
sum. Anyth ing preceded by an exclamation
mark is a comment . These comments will
probably have to be removed before feeding
this data into most EPROM programming
systems.
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Fig. 10. Complete EPROM contents/or use with 1600I1800-Hz tones.

! TAPR mode m mo d i f i ed for 3 0 0 baud HF: 1600, 1800 Hz
I Us e ""'Jmper pos i t i on JP2.

Al l un used l o c at ion s conta i n FF.

subjective decisions about display cleanli
ness , and playing the same recording of pack
et signals over and over, I finally settled on
120k and .002 uF . R2 basically sets the band
width. Too much bandwidth (smalle r R2)
makes the PLL overly respo nsive to the
noise. Too little makes the PL L too sluggish
about foll owing the desired signal. Ct sets
the damping factor. If CI is too big , the vco
frequency overshoot s and rings when the in
put freq uency suddenly jumps. If too small,
the PLL doesn' t follow the changes fast
enough .

Note that I was optimizing for 3OO-baud
ope rat ion. A slightly larger res istor o r
smaller capacito r would probably improve
performance for lower-speed RTTY .

Adjustment

Connect the aud io input to ground. Also
connect the test point (TP) to ground. Adjust
R4 until LED number 10 is lit. Disconnect the
two points connected to ground earlie r .
That's all! Never wo rry about it again. Any
minor drifting of the PLL center frequency
will not affect the accuracy of the device .

Installation

Fig. 2 shows the ideal case of a perfect
signal coming right out of a signal ge nerator .
A real signal from an HF transceiver has
plenty of noise and distortion that will cause
the cleanliness of the display to deteriorate. If
you connect the tuning indicator di rectly to
the speaker, a pleasant display will be ob
ta ined only for a fairly strong and clean s ig
nal. Fo r mo re typical signals, the audio must
be cleaned up .

All good quali ty RTTY terminal uni ts
(or packet moderns) start with a bandpass
filter to select the freque ncy range of inte rest
and attenuate the rest. A fter this bandpass
filte r is the proper place to connect the tuning
indicator. If you are using a TAPR TNC· I or
one of the many clones, obtain the signal
from pin I of U20. This is the output of the
low-pass filter after the switched capacitor
bandpass fi lter . If you ' re in doubt as to where
to make the connection to your system, send
me a copy of the modern schematic and an
SASE.

(Note: Simple PLL de modulators such as
this enjoyed a brief popularity on RTTY a
few years ago. Soon, most people realized
they just didn' t wo rk very well with noisy HF
signals and went back to the good old-fash
ioned designs with separate mark and space
filters. The packet crowd had to rediscover
this fact, and only recently have packet equip
ment manufacturers begun to offer better
quality moderns for HF use .)

HF Packet Frequency Specification

Suppose you were havin g a RTTY QSO
with someone in England. You r transceiver' s
display says 14 ,085 .00 kH z. What would be
displayed o n his tran scei ver? Probabl y
14,081.43-more than 3.5 kHz different !
How can this be?

Almost all amateur HF RTTYuses 170-Hz
frequency shift keying (FSK). This is usually
prod uced by ge nerat ing an audio-freque ncy
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addr data • • , cs
:0809fO OOeO fO fO f Of OfO f Of08 f
: 08 0g e 8 00 e OfOf Of Of Of Of Of097
: 08 0 ge OOO eOfOf OfOfOf Of Of09f
:0809d800eOfOfOf OfO fOfO fOa7
: 0 809d OOOe Of Of Of Of Of Of Of Oaf
: 0 80 9c 800 e OfOfOfOfOf Of OfO b7
:0809cOOOeOfO fO fOfOfOfO fObf
: 08 09 b 800 e Of OfOf Of Of Of OfO c 7
: 0 80 9bOOOe Of Of OfO f Of OfOf Oc f
:OB09a800eOfOfOfOfOfOfOfOd7
:OB09aOOOeOfOfOfOfOfOfOfOd f
:08099800eOfOfOfOfO fO fO fOe7
:OB099000eOfOfOfO fO fOfOf Oe f
: 0809 88 00 e Of Of Of Of Of Of Of Of 7
: OB0 98 000 e Of Of Of Of Of Of Of Off
:08097800eOf OfOf Of OfOfOf 007
:08097000eOfOfO fO fOFOfOfOOf
: OB096800eOfOf Of Of oror Of017
:08096000eOfOfOfO'f'OfOfOfOlf
:08095800eOf OfOfOfOfOfOf027
:08095000eOelfOfOfOfOfOf03e
:08094800eOelflflflflflf140
:08094000flelflflflflflf137
:08093800 fl elf lflflflflf13f
:08()93000 'f' lelflflFlflflf1 47
: 0809 2800flelF l'Fl 'Flflflf14f
: 08092000'flelFlflrlflflf157
: 08091 80 0'flelflflrlflflf15f
: 0809 1000-Flelrl fl flflfl f167
:0809 0800f l e l f l f l f l f l f lf 1 6f
:()8090000f l el fl f l f l f l f l f 177
:0808f 800f l e l e2 fl f l f l f l f 18f
: 0808 fO OOf2ele2f2f2f2f2 f291
: 0808,,' BOO f 2f2e2 f2 f2 f 2 f 2 f 28 B
: 0 8 0 8 ~ 0 () O f 2 'f 2 e 2e3f2f2f2f29f

:080!3d800f3r3 e2e3 'f 3 f 3 f 3 f 3 a l
:0808dOOO'f3f3 f 3e3 'f 3 f 3 f 3 f 39 8
:080IJc800'f3 f 3 f 3e3e 4 f 3 f 3 'f 3a f
:0808 cOOOf4f 4f 4e 3e 4 f 4 f 4 f 4bl
:08118bBOO'f4f 4f 4 f 4e 4 f 4f 4f 4a 8
; 0808bOOOf 4 f 4f 4f 4~~4e5f4f4bf

: 0808 a 800 f 5 f 5 f 5 f 5e 4 e 5 f 5 f 5 c l
; OBO BdllOOfS f5 f5f5 f 5 e 5 f5 f 5 b8
:0808 9800f5f5f5f 5 f 5e5e 6 f 5 c f
; 08089000f 6f6f 6f 6f 6{,'5e6 f 6dl
~080 8 3 8 0 0 f 6 f 6 f 6 f 6 f 6 f 6 e 6 f 6c 8

:08 (11]8000f6f6f6f6 f 6f 6e 6e 7d f
l(18 087 8()O'f 7 f 7 f 7f 7f 7 'f' 7e 6e 7e l
1()80 i3700 (l f 7 'f 7f 7 f 7 f 7 'f 7 f 7 e 7 d8
; 08 08680 0e 8 f 7 f 7 f 7 f 7 f 7 f 7e 7 e f
: OEl0 86 0()Oe El f 8 f Elf 8 f 8 'f 8 f 8 e 7 f l
:OlJ0 85 8()Oe 8 f 8 f 8 f 8 f 8 f 8 f 8 f Be 8
:Oa0 8S000e Be 9 f 8 f Bf 8 f 8f 8f 8 f f
: 0 8 ~ 8 4 8 0 (1 (~ 8 e 9 f 9 f 9 f 9 f 9 f 9 f 9 0 1

;08()84000fge9 f9 f9 f 9 f9 f 9f 9f 8
: OI3 08 38 00 f g e 9 'f 9 f 9 f 9f 9 f 9 f 90 0
: ()8()lJ300()f9~'geaf9f 9'f9 f 9 f 9 1 7

:080il28()0'faegeaf a fa faf a f a 19
:08082000f ilfi:, ea 'fafa fa'fa f a l 0
;080B1800Faf<~e i~£' b 'faf i3 f a f a27

to 8081 OOOfbf be ," t~ bfb fbfb fb29

:080808()Ofbfbfbebfbf b-fb f b2 0
:OllO!JOOOOfbfbfbebec fb fb fb37
: 080 '7 f 80 Of c f c f cE~bE~C f C f c f c de
;08 0 7 f O O O f c f c f l~ f c e c f c f c f c 3 1

: 0 307 e 800f cf c f c of coce cr r c f c 48
: O!307eOOOfdfd fd fdec e dfdf d 4a

co un t
3 18
31 7
3 1'
315
3 1 4
3 13
3 12
311
3 10
309
308
307
30.
305
304
303
302
30 1
300
299
298
297
296
295
29 4
2 93
292
291
290
289
288
287
286
285
28 4
28 3
2 82
28 1
280
2 79
278
277
276
275
274
2 73
2'72
2'71
270
269
268
2 6 7
2••
265
26 4
263
2.2
2 6 1
2 60
2 59
258
25 7
256
2 55
25 4
253
252

LEI!
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9

10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
12
13
13
13
14

center f rell
1404
140 9
141 3
141 8
1422
142 7
14 31
1 436
144 1
1445
1450
1455
1459
14 64
1469
1 47 4
1479
1 48 4
1488
1493
1498
150 4
15 09
151 4
1519
1524
15 29
1534
1540
1545
1550
155 6
15 61
1567
1572
157 8
15 83
158 9
159 5 X
16 00 X
16 06 X
1612
1 61 8
1624
163 0
163 5
164 1
1648
16 54
1660
16 66
167 2
167 8
1685
1691
169 8
170 4
17 11
171 7
1724
1730
1737
1744
1751
1758
1765
1772



same numbers on their displays could be
sending signals o n significantly different fre
quencies. As with RITY. the obvious solu
tion is to specify the actual radio frequency
rather than the dial setti ng. Each operator
would then make the necessary adjustment
for his particular audio modem tones and
sideband setting .

Should the higher or lower freq uency
arbitrarily be picked as the signal frequen
cy? As mentioned earlier, there isn' t one
frequency that is the " mark" o r idle state.
lt seems 10 me that using the midpoint
be t wee n t he m wo uld make th e most
sense. When using USB, subtract the aver
age of your modem tones from the signal
frequency to get the d ial setting . When using
LSB, add , instead. Using 14,101. 3 aga in as
an example. the settings in Table 5 would be
used.

Concl usion

Just so no one is misled , I'd like to reiterate
the fact that the display will not look like the
ideal case in Fig. 2 unless you connect the
tuning indicator to a local AFSK generator.
The various types of noise and distortion in
troduced by the HF radio link will cause some
blurring of the bright spots and random flick
ering in other LED segments.

And now the big question: Why use this
circuit instead of the simpler analog variety?
The much greater accuracy (without any cali
brat ion requ ired') and greater flexibi lity of
the digital approach sound great. but how do
they work under actual operating conditions?
To find out, I breadboarded an exact copy of
one of the commercial products mentioned
earlier to make a side-by-side comparison.
With some 20-meter RITY , the re wasn't a
tOI of difference.

Next I located some 300-baud packet activ
ity , and I was very pleased with the results .
My ci rcuit produced two very disti nct bright
spots , with some smearing across a few LED
segments , and a little random flickering all
over from the noise . Overall , the display had
a good contrast, and it was very easy to tune
in signals within 10 or 20 Hz . The commer
cial unit clone had a solid blur across most of
the d isplay . Some spots close to the ends of
the blur were brighter than the rest, but there
really wasn't much contrast. •
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$22.95

We have a similar problem with HF pack
et . which has suddenly become very popular.
Like RITY, it is usually transmitted by feed
ing an AFSK signal into an SSB transceiver.
I've heard of people usi ng 170-.200-, 6(X). .

and HXX>-Hz shift. but 200 seems to be by far
the most popular. Some people are using Bell
103 type modems with 2025 and 2225 tones
(or 1070/ 1270) . Others are usi ng mod ified
TAPR modems wi th TA PR's suggested
1600-- and ISOO-Hz tones . Many are using
LSB . Some may be using USB. These are all
compatible as long as the shift and baud rate
are the same . Packet rad io doesn' t really have
absolute " ma rk" and "space" states. The
encoding sc heme uses transitions and lack of
transitions to convey a 0 and I , respectively .
Therefore. your signal can never be " upside
down," as is possible with RTTY .

How would you set your transceiver to
meet another station at 14,101 .3 kHz? From
the previous discuss ion , it should be d ear
that several packet sta tions all with the

:oa07d800fd f d f dfdf d e df d f <J 4 1 25 1 " 1779
:OB07d vOOf d f dfd f df d e d ee f d 5 8 250 " 1 786
; 0 8 07 c 8 00 r e t erer er e ede u f e S a 2 49 15 1793 X
:080 7L:OOOr~ r~·rL,f (l-f L! f t! (~ ~!f e S l 2 48 15 1800 X
: Oa 0 7 b SOO fe fef efL' f efe eee f 6 8 2 4 7 15 180 7 X
:OB07bOOO rfr f ff rf ff ffee e f 6 a 2 4 6 " 1815
:Oa07a800fffffffr fff fffe f 6 1 2 45 ,. 1822
;OB07~OOO~Offrfffffff f f e f 98 2 4 4 ,. 1830
:08079800uOfOf Of Of Of Of Oeffa 2 .3 17 18 3 7
~a079000dOfOfOfOf O fO f O f 00 1 2 '2 17 18 45

:oa0788DOdOblf Of OfOfOf Of 0 48 2 . 1 17 1852
;0807BOOO~Ou lf 1 f l f 1 f 1 f 1 f 1 4 a 2 '0 18 1860
;08077800 f l0 1f 1 f l f 1 f l f 1 f 13 1 239 18 18 6 8
: 08 C) 77 0 0 0 f l b 1 f l f l f l f l f l 'f 1 3 9 238 18 18 7 6
: OB076800f 1b J,1- 1 f l f l f l f l f 1 4 1 237 18 1883
;08076000fl b lfl f 1f l f 1f 1f 1 4 9 2 3 6 18 189 1
:OB07SBOOflbl72 f l f 1 f lf l f l d O 2 3 5 18 1899
:oa075000f2b172 f 2 f 2 f2f 2 f 2 d 2 2 3 4 19 1908
:08074aOOf2r272f 2 f 2 f2f 2 f 299 233 19 19 16
;OS074000f2f272 f 2 f2 f2 f2 f 2 a 1 2 32 19 192 4
:08073aOOf2f272f 2 f 2 f2f2 f 2 a9 2 3 1 19 1932
: 0 8 0 7 3 0 0 0 f 2 f 2 7 2 f2 f 2f 2f2f2 b 1 2 30 19 19 4 1
:08072800f2f272f 2 f2 f2 f2 f 2 b 9 2 2 '1 19 1949
:0 8 a 7 2 :)O O f2f 2 7 2 f2 f2 f 2'f2 'f 2 (~ 1 228 19 1 '158
:08071800f2f272 r 2 f2 f2 f2 f 2 c 9 221 19 1 '~6 6

: 0 8 0 7 : j O O f 2 i 2 7 ~ f 2f2f 2f2f2d 1 226 19 197 5
: 08 0 7 0 a OOf 2 r 2 7 2 f2f 2f2 f 2f2d 9 2 2 5 19 19 8 4
: 0 8 0 7 J O OO f 2 f 2 7 2 f2~2 f 2 f 2f2e l 2 2 4 19 199 3
:0906raOOf2f272f2f2f2 f2 f 2 e a 2 2 3 19 2 0 0 1
.OOOOOOOiff,

BUILD THE KIT

A complete kit of parts, including a high-quality double-sided printed circuit board, is
available from Valley Elect ronics. The kit version is s lightly different from the unit present
ed in th is article; a larger EPAOM is used which covers two frequency pairs, and several
cosmetic changes have been made to the PCB.

Orde r Number Dncription
88601 Digital Tuning Indicator kit
88602 Kit without enclosure
88603 Semi-k it-PCB and EPROMS only
All prices include shipping and handling .

Send your check or money order to Valley Electronics , PO Box 1101 , Hills boro NH
03244.

shifted signal and feeding it into an SSB trans
miner . By convention, the higher radio fre
quency is the " mark" frequency (id le o r data
" I " ) . In the United Stales , audio tones of
2125 and 2295 Hz are most common. The
lo.....er aud io frequency is the mark tone. To
make this correspond to the higher radio fre
quency. the LSD mode is used. In some other
parts of the world, audio tones of 1275 and
1445 are more common. In th is case the
higher tone is mark so USB is used .K

Both stations are operating on the sa me
frequency . but their transceivers indicate dif
fere nt frequenc ies. How can frequencies be
desc ribed for skeds. nets. or other purposes?
The common solut ion is to specify the rad io
frequency o f the mark state . Taking the ear
li er exarnpt c . 14.085 .00 - 2 . 125 =
14,082 .875 . For the other stat ion , 14.081.43
+ 1.445 = 14 ,082.875 , which is the same.
Each station performs the required ca lcula
tion for its particular audio tones and USB!
LSB mode.



J~ffr~y Bishop N7FDS
7945 North Pyracontha Piau
Tucson AZ 8574/

Seeing Packet Radio
With Different Eyes

The Versabraille /I system allows blind hams to get connected.

Photo A. The aiahor and AG7H demonstrate packet-by-fed.
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Aman sits with his hands resting lightly on
his plastic-like display. his TAPR TNC

2 by his side. waiting for his first real con
tact on packet . Finally. it comes through! He
races his hands across the display with ea
ger anticipation of knowing who it is! He
sees "CONNECTED TO N7ERZ." He has
finally reached his goal in amateur radio-to
be able to communica te with other hams
through the latest and greatest digital commu
nication mode.

Hello to all of you fellow pac keteers. I have
written this article to tell you of a recent

development for the blind regarding this new
mode of d igital communication. known by all
ofus as packet radio. Through the latest com
puter tech nology. Tele senso ry Systems .
Inc.• has enhanced character-oriented com
mu nica t io ns fo r blind user s with its
Versabraille U system. The system is both a
word processor and a communications termt
nal . Its great flexibility allows for easy use
with almost any TNC. It has a disk-based
operating system for easy and fast access. I'll
fir st take a look at the technical aspects of the
Versabraille II before relating it to packet.

The computer is smaller than you would
expect: IS'" x to'" x 3"'. and its approximate
weight is to pounds. The display is the strip
just above the keyboard. It is only 20 char
acters wide. not quite the typical 80 col
umns offered by screen monitors. The 120
pins that make up the output serve as the
link to the outside world for the blind user
by means of touch . The pins are d isplayed
in a typical braille-cell formation. The braille
cell consists of six dots . which make up all
letters, numbers, punctuation, etc. The pins
move up and down. much like a dot-matri x
print head.

But wait. if you sit down and try to figu re
out how many combinations you can have
with six dots . you realize it is not nearly
enough for the wide range of control charac
ters and higher ASCII values that are used in
packet communications . T here fo re , the
Versabraille Il uses an outstanding transla
tion program that allows the blind user to use
shifted and chorded characters (one with
which the space bar is simultaneous ly de
pressed along with its braille character) to
prod uce all 128 standard ASCII values.

As for the b rain of this machine, the
v ersabraille II system uses a CMOS Intel
8085 C PU and a 96K memory system. The
user has 32.752 bytes available; the rest of
the memory space is used for ROM prog ram
storage.

Now we know how the braille is shown.
But how does one put characters into it? This
is done by the keyboard just below the dis
play. It is a rnbberbrane-type keyboard . This
is very nice. for it allows for almost silent
typing. Twenty-four keys make up its foun
dation. Six of these are used to produce the
six braille characters . To the left of these keys
is an additional set of 12 keys. the numeric
keypad . These keys are used for certain
editing features and for fast numeric input .
Just slightly above the braille display and
to the left are the cursor control keys. Since
the computer is menu-driven . these keys
select menu items. They arc: also used to



move a page of text through the 2O-character
window. And then , of course, there is the
space bar.

On the back panel, there are two standard
RS-232 interface ports , one fo r DTE (data
terminal equipment) and the other for DeE
(data compute r equipment). This is the place
where a TNC is connected to the Yersabraille
system. The braille computer has a standard
female 25-pin connector , so I cabled it and
my TNC-2 together by using a double-male
cable . That is all the interface takes as far as
hardware is concerned.

The computer can be configured to connect
to a number of different types of devices, so
care must be taken wh en sett ing all the
parameters . Baud rate . data bits , stop bits,
duplex, parity , device control character input
(DC IN) . device control characte r output
(DC OUT ), DTR, DSR, CTS, and RTS are
the basic parameters that most computers
deal with. Many othe r paramete rs control the
way the Versabraille's display translator will
interpret incoming data. After all parameters
are set correctly, communication with the
TNC is possible.

Versabraille and the The
I knew that my Versabraille computer

would work fine with a TNC; the only thing I
lacked was a TNC. Where would I get one?
How? The answer came soon after I attended
the annual meeting of Tucson Amateur Pack
et Radio. otherwise known as TAPR. I gavea
demonstration of braille packet there, using a

friend 's TNC along with the Versabraille II .
Little d id I know thai this demonstration
would produce a big return on the investment
of my time and effort. I was nea rly speechless
when I received a call from a very good friend
who started me in all of this packet ventu r
ing . He exclaimed , " Jeff, your dream has
come true . TAPR is donating a TNC-2 board
to you!"

My heart leaped with joy afte r hearing the
news , but deep inside il still d id not seem real
to me. When Lyle Johnson. President of
TAPR , arrived one afternoon with my T Ne 
2 in hand, I finally kne w that the door had
bee n opened for new and exciting challenges.
It was like a new beginning o f the hobby- as
though I just got a new ticket. TAPR wants
me to develop interface software so that other
blind operators can easily participate in pack
et rad io .

The Versabraille comes with a terminal
emu lation pac kage, which connects the dis
play and keyboa rd to the se rial port. I can
read the d isplay fast enough to keep up with
pac ket conversations at 1200 baud . But soon
after becoming quite experienced with the
board . I found that I wanted to communicate
at a faster baud rate between the braille com
puter and the TNC. The problem is that at
9600 baud, the braille ce lls would just jump
out of my reach , requiring me to constantly
scroll through the 9K data buffer. One of my
first goals is to write a program to remove the
callsigns from monitored text , to speed up my
reading .

But overall , no big problems have arrived.
Many people have asked me why I use
braille, why not just use a synthesizer. Thi s
may be a much cheaper route to take (a com
pl ete Ve rsab rai lle system cos ts abou t
$6,(00). but after having some experience
with packet using a voice synthesizer, I find
it to be quite inadequate for such high-speed
communication. It takes away the rea lism
of some of packet's most outstanding fea
tures. Some of the technica l da ta files on
bulletin board systems are not easily "spo
ken" -a network map, for example. If you
are interested in technical information on in
terfacing a TNC to your synthes izer , please
contact me.

These two ways of using packet radio for
the blind are just a beginning. Our growing
technology promises more and excitin g pos
sibilities for all. If any of you would like more
information regarding the Versabrai lle II
system, please contact me . I would be hap
py to share ideas with you . Let us all put
our heads together and tackle this new ven
ture. Who knows, since the Versabraille II
is completely programmable, the possibili
ties are almost endless. Remember, feeli ng is
believing .

I would like to thank the man who made my
dream reality-Ron Bates AG 7H . If it were
not for him, this whole venture would still be
a dream . He has also helped with technical
guidance regarding the hard ware interfacing
of the computer and the T NC-2. Thanks
aga in, Ron. •

OpdoBlll AC adapter with DC and mobile cords
avallabk $19 ,or $9.95

SPECIAL SALE!

~
Now $49.95

•

Features:
-Charges in IS minutes - 12v-14vdc input
-Automatic Voltage cut-orr - No memory
-Battery doesn't beat-up -Proven in dally use

So... 11500 dcoilll
dlupt- ~-

e.tl and laIk ..i.h

Ch g R · t Paul weewtc orar e- 1 e ,.. ",s. ".«D"

P.O. Box 4175, Vero Beach, FL 32964 (305) 47&-8580

New for

KENWOOD TIJ'2I AT, 31AT, 41AT

" Fastcharger
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Jon Pearce WB2MNF
109 Pine Cone Trail
Medford NJ 08055

So You Want To
Be A Sysop?

It's not as easy as it looks.

Photo A. Typical W0RUIWA7MBL BBS and gateway station. Thestation includes an IBM·PC
clone, two mcs, a VHF radio, and an HF radio. This is WB6KAJ-l , TUn by Lee Dusbabek.
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N othing has more potential for addi ng [ 0 a
packet network than a packet bulletin 

board system (BBS). On the other hand , noth
ing can cause more trouble for a packet net
work than a BBS . The impac t-good or
bad-is dete rmined by the skill, planning,
and investment of time and funds of the sys
tem ope rato r (sysop).

This anicle describes some of the tri 
als, tribulations, frustrations, and rewards
of being a packet BBS sysop. Although writ
ten primarily for those considering setting
up a BBS, it will also be usefu l to those
who use the BBSs-both to improve their
skills as users and to give them some idea of
what a sysop has to do to keep the system
operating.

Decisio n T ime

Becoming a packet BBS sysop requ ires a
lot more than buying a computer, wiring it up
to a TNC, throwing in a couple of disks, and

dialing 145.01 on your rig . In many areas
where packet is growing at an amazing rate ,
frequency time is becoming a valuable com
modity and a badly ope rated BBS can do
considerably more harm than good.

Before you embark on setting up a BBS,
some planning is in order . You have to look
at the packet activity in your area and de
cide how you can best enha nce it with your
BBS. The following are several things to be
considered:

What user group are you serving?
Who is going to be served by your BBS?

What need is there for the system you want to
establish? If you are going to be the only
system in your area, the answer may be obvi
ous . If you represent a ce rtain group of hams
who will use it, that's easy, too . But if you
already have one or more local BBSs, what is
your system going to add? Are there people
out there who need your system? What are
they looking for? Is there already a good

maillmessage service? Do you have access to
information that others don't have? Do you
have HF equ ipment that will let you set up a
gateway?

Sit down before you start and map out the
objectives of your station. It will help you
decide how to configure and ope rate it.

What frequency is best?
What frequency (or freque ncies) are you

going to use? Where is most of the packet
activity currently located? If you set up on the
mai n frequency, are you going [0 increase the
traffic unbearably? Are the re other BBSs on
that frequency that operate frequently? If so,
there' s a good possibility that you' ll spend
most of your time colliding with each other
and nothing will get through. Maybe the best

Photo B. Closeup of the station pictured in
PhotoA. The center box is the AEA PM-l HF
modem. Many HF stations are discovering
toot a modem optimized for HF operations
makes a big difference in the number ofpack
ets heard without retries. Modified RTITTUs
have also been used with success. Themodem
included with most TNCs is either a generic
PU -type design or a modem chip designed
fo r telephone use. In some cases, perjor
mance ofthese modems on a noisy HF link is
ma rginal.



Fig. I . Most BRS systems are up 24 hours a
day, This graph shows the average number of
connects by time ofdayat WB2MNF in March
of 1986. The average connect time was 7.7
minuses.

to make your best effort to del iver it . You
a ren' t the U.S . Postal Serv ice, but you
shouldn' t entice users to leave mail on you r
system and then nor make sure that it gels
delivered .

The BBS has to be available when people
want 10 use it. In my experience, this means
24 hours a day , every day . If you decide to
pUI your BBS up during the day, but take it
down at night when you need the computer,
you 'll prevent mail that users have placed
there from being delivered . Part-time BBSs
aren't effective-people can't use them reti
ably . If you want to be a good sysop . you have
to dedicate a computer to the BBS. This
may not mean that you can 'I use it for some
thin g else at the same time- I' ll talk a lit
tle later about using multi-processing pro
grams on the PC BBSs 10 let the computer do
double duty.

Unless you r users are only going 10 place
messages to other local use rs on your BBS,
you have 10 find a way to deliver messages to
those out of your co verage area . In many
areas (EAST NET, for example) , there is a
sophisticated network offorwarding arrange
ments established 10 efficiently move mail
into and out of the area, as well as handling
mail passing through . Any BBS set up in thai
network that is nOI coordi nated with the other
stations can cause major problems for the
other stations by dumping mail into the net
work thai the network doesn't know how to
deliver. This BBS could also deny its users
access to the rest of the network by not panic
ipa ting in coordinated fo rwarding . Unless
you're the only BBS within range of your
station, you must coordinate mail forwa rd ing
with the other BBSs .

Maintain your system.
Keeping a BBS on the air requires a lot of

maintenance . Many sysops spend at least an
hour every night reading mail, untangling the
mail file, removing outdated messages, in
stalling new versions. etc. New versions may
crash , which can take two to three hours 10

fix . Hardware fails , 100, and you have to do a
certain amount of hardware maintenance. If
you don' t do this, you won't be able to serve
your users properly .

Add something to the information.
Generally a BBS fills up with reason

ably good informanon supplied by users.

Fig. 2. The BBS system at WB2MNF.
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Since you have access 10 the BBS any time
you want it, though, and since you can trans
fer data faster than anyone accessing it over
packet can, it behooves you 10 add to the
information on the BBS. Maybe you' re a
CompuServe user and ca n get the W5YI Re
port from HAM NET. Perhaps you can gel
the useful messages from ORNET, or can
post the KeplerianelemenlS forOSCAR. You
ought 10 find some way 10 add to what your
use rs post .

Be ready to answer questions.
Since the BBS is always there for someone

10 use, and you obviously know something
about packer radio or you couldn't have set it
up. don't be surprised if you start getting
quest ions from new users (or old ones) about
everything under the sun. Expect your phone
10 sta n ringing at least once a week . Expect to
see four or five messages a day from users
wanting to know about anything at all. Be
ready for this and find your own sources for
informalion.

Set a good example.
Whether you like it or not, a BBS takes a

high profile in packet activity . It's always on
the ai r and people see it a lot . It is usually the
first thing a new user sees. If you 're using
improper TNe settings (too shon a OWArT,
100 long a TXOELAY, too many BEACONs,
erc.) , you're encouraging othe rs 10 do the
same . Make sure that your station is set up
properly . It' ll help other people get theirs
right .

Software Consider ations

Any computer system is composed of
two parts- the software and the hardware .
With most a pp licat ions , the so ft wa re
comes first in determining the configura
lion of the system, and the hardware is select
ed to fit the software. Packet BBSs are 00

exception.
There are ce rtain factors thai you shou ld

consider when you select packet BBS soft 
ware . Packet has some special capabilities
thai can be utilized to enhance the BBS op
eration. There are also some things about
packet that differ substantially from te le
phone BBSs, making the latter generally un
suitable for packet use .

First, in packet the ca ller is identified from
the connect message . The BBS knows who
yoo are from the beginning-you don't have
to identify yourself. This enhances several
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thing is 10 find another frequency and give
local use rs an alternative .

How are you going 10 forward mail to other
BDSs? What frequencies are now used in
your network? Can you access those frequen 
cies while operating on others? Do you need
to invest in a second TNC and rig to let you
forward on one frequency while handling
most of you r users on anothe r?

Is there a packet frequency-coordination
plan in effect for your area? If so . does your
planned operation agree with those alloca
lions? Have you notified the frequency-coor
dination group that you want to put up a DDS?
Do you have to?

What services are you going to provide?
Packet radio DDSscan provide a number of

different services to their users. What ser
vices are you going 10 provide 10 yours? I'll
discuss the options later in this article.

Being a Good Sysop

There are several things to consider be
fore laking your checkbook in hand and
wandering o ff to the nearest co mpute r
fest . When you put a DBS station on the air.
you ' re taking on a responsibility 10 the other
BBSs and packet users in your area. You're
going 10 put a computer, which can blast OUI
packets at a fantastic rate, o n a scarce
frequency that others are trying to use for
their own communications. You're going 10

make a system available that , with poor plan
ning on your part or because of an unin
formed use r, can virtually bloc k a frequency
from other use . In my view, you have ta ken
part of a resource that belongs to others, so
you have to give something back to make it an
even trade.

There are a number of things thai I be
lieve a sysop has 10 do 10 provide a positive
contribution 10 a packet network . Some of
these are:

Enhance, tWI harm, packer communica
tions.

Make sure that you operate your BBS so
it enhances the capabilities of the network.
This means conserv ing precious frequency
time . Don't let your BBS spout off a 1O-line
greeting to everyone who connects. Don' t
send a 7-line beacon with your name , call ,
location , and last connect date . Keep your
prompts, menus, and commands as short
as possible . Remember-while you' re se nd
ing a 1O-line log-on message, someone else
is wait ing on the frequency for a response
from the packet he just sent to his friend
across town .

Also, be sure that you have the proper
TNC settings for DBS use . I'll discuss these
sett ings later on. Keep in mind that with
improper TNC settings , a computer ca n lie
up a frequency and allow nothing else to
get through. If you do this too often. yoo 'll
wind up being hated by every packet op
erator in your area. Realize thai o n a com
mon frequency, the BBS should have lowest
priority .

Deliver the mail.
When you pur up a BBS that supports user

to-user messages, you're inviting users 10

place their traffic there and you ' re promising



THe PARAMETERS

The parameters used on the TNC are critical to hOw well the BBS operates. Some
parameters, like ABAUD and PARITY, are determined by the BBS hardware and software.
Others, like TXDELAY, are a function of the radios. Of interest here are the parameters
that control the way the TNC feeds the packets into the network: DWAIT, FRACK, RETRY,
PAClEN, and MAXFRAME. These should be fine-tuned to the characteristics of the
network. These are TNC·1 parameters. TNC-2 users adjust accordingly.

DWAIT controls the amount of time that the TNC will wait after seeing a clear frequency
belore it sends a waiting packet. It thus determines the priority of the stations on the
frequency. A station with a DWAIT of 2 will always jump ahead of a station with DWAIT of
15. Since a BBS station sending a long lile could literally shut down a frequency by using a
low DWAIT, it must use a higher one to allow the shorter packets from the keyboard-to-key
board people to go through. A BBS on a shared Irequency should use a DWAIT of about 15
to be sure that the other users have a shot at the frequency. On a dedicated BBS
frequency, though, a lower number should be used to increase thl'OU9hput.

FRACK is the amount 01 time that the TNC will wait after sending a packet and not
receiving an ackl'lO'Medgment before sending the same packet again. FRACK should be
set considering the load on the network. When the network is heavily loaded, an ac~

edgment packet may wait at a station for several seconds until the frequency is free. lithe
sending station has FRACK set tee low, it will re-seno the same packet even though the
receiving station heard it the first time . This creates needless clutter and slows down the
transfer of the data. For normal use a FRACK of 4 should be appropriate, while on
moderately heavy links a FRACK of 8 or more is better.

RETRY governs the number of times the BSS will repeat a packet before giving up. This
is important for a BBS sending long packels, especially those in the opening greeting
message. Often a station will connect with a BBS, but won't hear the BBS well enough to
hear its packets. If RETRY is set high, the BBS will pump out its three- or four-l ine greet ing
message into the ether many more times than necessary. In general , if a station requires
more than about five retries to use a BBS, the link isn't good enough and he shouldn't try it.
We have our RETRY set to 6.

PAClEN determines the number of characters in the packet. Most TNCs are set to
default to a PAClEN of 128 characters, but there are circumstances where a higher or
lower setting may be appropriate. II conditions are bad, a shorter packet has a higher
probability of making it through, and PAClEN should be reduced, possibly as low as 40.
On the other hand, on 8 clear frequency with local links, PAClEN can be increased up 10
256.

MAXFRAME sets the number of frames to be contained in a single transmission . A
MAXFRAME of 4 means that four packets are sent at once. like PAClEN, this parameter
is also sensitive to frequency conditions. It conditions are good, using a higher
MAXFRAME improves Ihe speed of the data transfer, since more data is being sent in
each transmission. On the other hand, if many packets are not getting through, a higher
MAXFRAME means that more data is being wasted each time and that a better throughput
could be achieved by reduc ing MAXFRAME.

Here are some recommended sell ings for these parameters:
• For a frequency shared with other users and BBS stations with moderate load: DWAIT
15, FRACK 6, RETRY 6, PAClEN 128, MAXFRAME 3.
• For a frequency heavily loaded with users, BBSs, and digipeaters: DWAIT 15, FRACK
10, RETRY 8, PAClEN 80, MAXFRAME 1.
• For a dedicated BBS frequency with no keyboard-ta-keyboard users and strong links:
DWAIT 2, FRACK 4, RETRY 4, PAClEN 256, MAXFRAME 6.

You should review the performance of your BBS and its impact on the frequency at
frequent intervals, and adjust these parameters as appropriate.

BBS capabilities-message handl ing, log
ging, etc. BBSs should use this fact.

Packet radio is by nature a nonsecure medi
um. Everyone sees everything that is trans
mitted over the air-there 's no such thing as a
"private" message. It 's useless to use di ffer
ent levels of password-protected access to
keep the system secure because packet BBSs
generally have only one level of access that ' s
available to anyone who logs on. For this
reason . the BBS must be designed to all ow
almost anyone to connect, but prevent them
from doing anything that they shouldn' t.

Packet transmissions are v i rtually er
ror-free because of the AX .25 protocol.
Thu s, there's no need to add an addition-

al protocol (l i ke XMODEM) . In fact,
XMODEM doesn't appear to work too well
on packet since the time delay between pack
ets tends to time out the XMODEM counters.
That part of phone BBSs has no appl ication
on packet.

Tbe major difference between phone and
packet BBSs is the shar ing of the communica
tionsmedium with other users. On the phone,
you have the entire system to yourself, and
the BBS can be as verbose as it wants and not
bother anyone. On packet, it ' s different .
There are any number of users on the BBS
frequency , and a BBS that sprays unneces
sary packets out is not very welcome. In
part icular, menus are a bad idea-they take

too much time to transmit, and most users
quickJy learn the command s anyway. Also,
phone BBSs frequently send extra line feeds
in between messages to the user, which de
tract f rom the throughput on the frequency.
In general , then, phone BBSs are not usually
suitable for packet use.

What 's Available?

There are a number of different BBSs
available for packet use. If you look hard
enough you can probably fi nd something
that will work on almost any computer.
I've seen them for the Commodore 64, the
TRS-80 Model 100, and the IBM PC. I'm
not really familiar with these, so I won't
discuss them in any more detai l , except to say
that if you decide to put something on the air,
please make sure that it's appropriate for
packet use.

Tbere are two major packet BBS systems
that operate in the EASTNET link. Since I'm
familiar with them and not with the others,
this article will focus on them.

The W0RLI M ailBox system was written
around 1984 by H ank Oredson W0RLI. It is
written in S080 and Z-80 assembler speci fi
cally for the Xerox 820 computer. Until re
cently, this computer was the optimal com
puter for the ham/computer hobbyist because
he could pick up fairly good boards for be
tween $50 and $75, add on two 8-inch disk
drives, and put a power supply on to get a
pretty good64K CP/M compute r . The Xerox
820 has two serial communications pons,
wh ich makes it ideal for packet applications.
It 's st ill a good machine, but the advent ofthe
$700 PC clone is quickJy eating into the
market.

To take best advantage of thc 820, Hank
modified its CP/M speci fically for the 820
and MailBox. It won 't work on any other
computer (so don 't ask) . Hank makes the
source code available on disk, though; so i f
you 're a good 8080/Z-S0 programmer, you
might want to take a crack at making it work
on a different computer .

M ailBox supports a number of special fea
tures for packet use, including; identification
of the calling station at logon from the CON
NECTED message; notification of waiting
messages at logon; categories of messages,
including bulletins and private mail ; uploads
and downloads of files; notification ofanoth
er station waiting to use M ailBox; " talk to the
sysop" paging; capture buffers for sysop use
when MailBox is down; automat ic forward
ing of messages to other M ailBox systems;
monitor ing and logging of frequency activi 
ty; and many more. I'd gucss that there are at
least 100 o f these systems operat ing all over
the world.

The other system gaining widespread use is
the W A 7M BL done of the W0RLI system.
Wri tten by Jeff Jacobsen for the IBM PC,
this system looks like the W0RLI system to
the user . Almost unbelievably , Jeff wrote
the program in Turbo Pascal f rom Hank' s
8080 sou rce code without ever having used
a W0RLI M ail Box! It has a few features that
W0RLI doesn' t (and vice versa), but the
main advantage of the WA7M BL system
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is that it runs on the PC. This means that you
have 360K floppy d isks instead of the 24 1K
disks for the 820. You can also put on a hard
di sk (I have a lO-megabyte hard di sk on my
system) and have almost unlimited storage.
Jeff hasn' t released the source code for the
system (so don't ask) because it's still being
tested . By the time this anicle appears,
though, it may be available for general use .

There is also some basic documentation
available for these systems, written by
WB2MNF. The manual for the W0RLI sys
tem is fairly up-to-date and somewhat long
{about 75 pages) . The WA7MBL manual is a
little shorter and less complete-hopefully it
will grow over the summer when WB2MNF
has more chance to work. o n it.

The disks and manuals are being handled
by Wes Morris K7PYK at 7422 E. McKinley
Street, Scottsdale AZ 85257; (602)-945-6079
or 946-8356. Wes will send you the disks and
documentation for either the WA7MBL or
W0RLI system for postage costs. Contact
him for current prices.

Software Support

An imponant facto r in setting up a BBS
system is support from people who know
what they are doing. One ru le should be fol 
lowed: Don ', call Jeff or Hank with ques
tions! With hundreds of installations spring
ing up over the country, ne ither of these guys
has the time to help every sysop get going.
It ' s also best for the network to let Jeff and
Hank spend the ir time writ ing code for the
BBS systems , not talk ing on the phone .

So who do you call? The best place to stan
is your local sysop. He 's obviously con
quered the system or he wouldn 't be on the
air. Drop him a note on the DBS and tell him
what you've decided and ask for help .

If there 's no BDS in your area and nobody
knows anything about them, you might want
to check out the HAM NET SIG on Compu
Serve . There's an active packet group there
and a special section for DBS sysops. A lot of
active sysops hang out there and you can get
answers quite quickly .

F..qulpment

As in any type of computer application, the
availability of software determines the hard
ware to use . As I just described, there are two
major types of packet BDSs in wide use--one
running on an mM PC or clone, the other on
a Xerox 820. It doesn't take a whole lot of
deductive abil ity to see that if you want to use
either of these programs , you' ll have to use
one of these computers .

Xerox 820' s were available in quantity
about a year ago, but good ones are getting
few and far between. A number of BDS oper
ators who ran them and switched to PCs may
have them assembled and for sale, so check
arou nd on the boards.

The PC clone is getting cheaper every day .
Systems are offered at hamfests and comput
erfests for less than $800, complete with disk
drive (or two), keyboard, monitor , and a very
ffiM·looking case. Check these things out
and be sure that you know what you're get
ting. Although the WA7MBL BBS will run in

256K, many sysops use DoubieDos o r some
other mult i-processing program to use the
computer for somethi ng else while the DDS is
running , and this will require much more
memory .

You also might want to look into using a
hard disk . Prices fo r these are dropping
quickly , 10 the extent that a Io-megabyte hard
drive will cost only about $1 25 more than a
floppy drive . It ' s definitely the way to go if
you can afford it .

A TNC is obvious ly required to set up a
8BS system. With the plethora of TNCs
spri nging up , some di scretion should be exer
cised in deciding which one you should use .

The TNC you choose has to be suppon ed
by the BDS softwa re . The WORLI and
WA7MBL systems support the T APR ccm
mand set, used by the TNC·l , the TNC-2,
and their clones. If you use one of these
TNCs, you 're pretty safe . U you want to use
something else, you should check with a
sysop using the TNC you're considering to be
sure that it works OK with the software.

T he other consideration is ho w many
TNCs you want to put up. Both BDS packages
support two TNCs and rigs, allowing the BDS
to cover two different frequencies, bands,
baud rates, etc . This allows the WB2M NF
BDS to access EASTNET on its primary fre 
quency of 145.01, while also using 145.03
for local stations that only want to work the
BBS . It also allows KC2TN to " gateway"
messages from 2 meters to a group of 8BS
stations operating on 20 meters for long-haul
traffic forwarding , and lets WB2RVX keep a
port on 145.01 while maintai ning capabilities
for 9600-baud forwardi ng on 220 MHz when
that becomes a reality .

The problem generally is that the primary
frequency , which is where you want to do
your forwarding , is ge nerally too busy to
support another BBS . You have to decide
how you're going to maintain contact with the
forwa rd ing network without clobbering the
stations on that frequency with " yet another
8 DS." T wo TNCs and rigs may be the way
around this.

Message Forwarding

O ne of the most useful features of a 8DS is
the ability to handle personal messages be
tween packet users in the network. By " per
sonal messages," I mean messages specifi
cally addressed to an individual from another
stat ion. Stations logging into a BBS can be
greeted by name and told of messages waiting
for them. Me ssages are addressed to a
specific callsign or to a designated name like
ALL or NTS .

Packet radio jumped up a notch when
W0RLI released the message-forwarding ca 
pability of his MailBox system. This allows
the sysop to deve lop a forwarding file that
lists the paths to other BBS stations and the
calls of stations whose mail should be for
warded to that station. When a sta tion lea ves
a message addressed to a station at a distant
BDS, the local 8 BS will , at its appointed
time, go off-line and connect with the distant
BDS and se nd the message there .

With good coordination of sysops in a net-

work , messages can be daisy-chained over
long stretches in a remarkably shon period of
time , being re layed by a number of BBS sta
tions along the way . This gene rally occurs
overnight (except on HF), and it all happens
without operator intervent ion. A message
may show up from the south on a BDS, which
will promptly relay it to the next station to the
nonh-ail without the sysop doing anything.
The EASTNET network has reliable message
forwa rd ing from Canada down through Vir
ginia and west to Pittsburgh on VH F.

Constderanons

As a mail server , you shou ld know about
certain requirements on the BBS system.
Some of these are:

Maintenance- If you want to handle a lot
of mail, be prepared for more than the usual
amount of maintenance . Mail files have to be
compacted , old messages must be removed ,
and occasionally messages have to be recov
ered from system crashes .

Forwarding- You also have to coordinate
mail forwa rding with the other sysops in the
network . It 's important to know how to get
mail to othe r BBSs, and it takes a coord inated
effort to do it . If you expect to handle mail
and can reach another 8 BS, get in contact
with the sysop and work out the forwarding
times and stations list with him.

Disk space-Mail files take a lot of space
on a BBS. When I was running the W0RLJ
software o n the Xerox, my whole B drive was
mail files. I couldn' t put anything else on
there . This lim ited my abili ty to handle
files - I just didn' t have room to put up the
Galt"way newsletter every two weeks. Keep
this in mind when you 're planning your
system. (Gatt"way is the bi-weekly packet-ra
dio newsletter published by the ARRL. Ex
ce rpts suitable for transmission on the ama
teur bands can be fo und on many BBS
systems . The full paper issue is availab le by
subscription.)

file Transfers

The W0RLI and WA7MBL BBS systems
will handle files as well as messages. Files
may contain any type of information-text,
progra ms, data, etc. Some of the files that J
have on my system are issues of Gateway ,
tracking programs for the TRS-80 Model
100, minutes ofthe loca l packet organization,
programs forthe PC , news items downloaded
from CompuServe, the text of relevant FCC
issuances, a current set of Keplerian elements
for ham-radio satellites, and descriptions of
how to use the BBS. These can be loaded onto
the BDS by the sysop, as well as by users.

There are a number of sources for these
files . Some are created by the sysop or from
messages sent by others. Some, like the AR
RL bulletins, come from a d iffe rent amateur
radio medium . Others may come from land
line B8Ss, from commercial timesharing
services like CompuServe's HAM NET spe
cial interest g roup, from DRNET o r
USENET, or from 8 DS users who have ac
cess to these services. With good coordina
tion among sysops, many ca n be forwarded
from BBS to DDS .
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The sysop has a responsibility to try to get
usefu l information to his users. Many sysops
spend their own money on commercial ser
vices to get information that isn't available
elsewhere. Whether you do this or not is up to
you. but if you let the files on your DDS
stagnate. you're not adding as much as you
could to the packet network.

Don't overlook the opportunity for your
users to contribute files to the packet net
work. Many packet users have access to these
typesof services also. Ifyou can enlist the aid
of a few individuals to help you keep your
files up-to-date. it will save you a lot of time
and make your DBS more useful 10 the local
packet community.

Programs

One good use of packet radio that hasn't
been explored a lot is the transfer ofcomputer
programs . If your users include a number of
computer hobbyists. this might be an interest
ing area for you. Programs can be either
ASCII text files (Basic programs or other
source-code files) or. with a little adaptation
on both ends. binary files .

First. though, you have to consider a few
things . What kindof computers are you going
to serve? What do most of your potential
users have? Most will probably have a differ
ent type of computer than you do. which
means that you may not be able to run the
programs that are going to be transferred
through your BBS. That shouldn't be too
much of a problem, but it might be a little
disconcerting to you.

Commodore 64 computers use a strange
version of ASCII called PETASCII . This
means thai yOll can't just read an ASCII Basic
into a C-64-before you send the file . you
have to convert it from PETASCII to ASCII.
then convert it on the other end back into
PETASCII.

IBM PCs and clones use Basic programs as
straight ASCII files. so they can be trans
ferred with little additional work . If you want
to transfer COM or EXE files. though, you
have to convert them to hexadecimal fo rmat
before you transfer them to the BBS. This is
because the BBS programs described in this
anicle operate in CONVERSE mode. which
doesn't pass all binary characters. rather than
in TRANSPARENT mode, which does.

There are several programs that will per,
form this conversion-the one we use at
WB2MNF is called HC.COM and came from
CompuServe. There's also a Basic program
called MAKEHC.BAS. which will create the
fil e HC.COM. The advantage to MAKE
HC.BAS is that it' s ASCn and can be down
loaded directly by any user. who then runs it
to create HC.COM. Once he has HC.COM.
he can convert back to COM or EXE the files
that you had to convert to hexadecimal on the
BDS. HC. COM goes both ways- from COM
or EXE to hexadecimal and back.

Many computers use Basic as a sort of
operating system. These computers may or
may not accept Basic programs in ASCII for
mat . Frequently Basic is "tokenized" -each
Basic command or keyword is held as a
specific symbol rather than the text of that
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word. Thus. instead of holding the PRINT
command as the letters P-R-I-N-T, Basic
would use a single 8-bit symbol to represent
the PRINT command. The TRS-SO Model
100 uses this approach. as do a number of
other computers.

Many of these computers provide for con
verting tokenized Basic to ASCII text, and
this would be the easiest way to transfer these
files through the DDS systems. Failing this.
they would have to be converted to hexadeci
mal files as described above.

How Big Can Programs Be?

Another consideration relating to transfer
of program files is the capacity of the network
to pass large fi les. If your BDS operates on a
dedicated BBS frequency, you can probably
pass quite large fil es. On the other hand. if
you share a frequency with other BBSs and
users , your capacity for large file transfers is
quite limited. On the 145.01 general frequen
cy used in our area. the maximum file size
that can generally be passed without losing
the connection is about 15.000 bytes. On
145.03. which is a dedicated BBS frequency.
we have transferred files in excess of 60.000
bytes with no problems. Since making a
hexadecimal file out of a COM file will
double its size, and since many interesting
COM files are larger than 20,000 bytes. you
may be limited in your ability to transfer
anything useful by the capacity of the net
work in your area .

One side note: The problem with passing
binary files occurs only with BDSs that can't
operate in TRANSPARENT mode. If you're
transferring files between two TNCs and can
operate thai way, there' s nothing stopping
you from transferring binary data.

Getting Set Up
Once you' ve worked out all the nontechni

cal aspects of getting the BBS operational
(you know what frequency you're going on.
how you're going to forward mail, where
you' re going to get file data, etc.), it's time to
stan hook.ing things together. The hookup
between the radios and the TNCs isn't 100
complicated, and I' ll assume thaIyou've been
able to do that already. The TNC connects to
the serial port of the computer with an RS
232 cable similar to the one used to hook up a
modem. You have to be sure that you have all
of the pins of the cable connected from one
connector to the other since various versions
of both systems use the handshaking lines of
the cables to tell the computer and the TNC
when the other is ready.

You also have to configure some files for
the B8S. Both systems have configuration
files. which allow you to customize the
boards to a large degree. Generally you can
alter anything the BBS says to a user-the
greeting message, prompts, error messages,
etc. Edit the configuration files. read the ex
planation on the lines. and change the infor
mation appropriately .

The forwarding file also has to be set up.
This file is called FWD.TNC on both systems
and determines which messages get forward
ed to which 8 DS stations. It also determines

which hours you will forward and which you
won't . This allows you to avoid forwarding
mail during prime times when the frequencies
are in heavy use.

Forwarding files specify where messages
addressed to certain stations should go. The
format of a forwarding file is:

FAsseeC bbs VIA digi I, digi2
stationI
station2
etc.
"·EOF

where ss is the starting hour for forwarding.
er is the ending hour for forwarding, bbs is
the call of the BBS to which you wish to
forward mail. digi l and digi] (and any other
dig ipeaters) are the dig ipeaters through
which you have to digipeat to get to the BDS,
and station! • station]. etc. are the stations
whose mail should be fo rwarded to the BBS.

Stations that originate messages specify
that mail should be forwarded to a distant
BBS by followi ng the call of the addressee
with an @ sign and the call of the distant
DDS. Thus, to send mail to WB2AFM. who
receives his mail at the WIAW BBS. the
command is: S WB2AFM @ WIAW. This
presumes that the DBS at which the message
was originated has WIAW in its forward
ing file .

Sometimes your BBS can't forward to the
destination BBS directly and must send mes
sages to an intermediate BBS, which will then
take care of fo rwarding it on down the line.
This happens in EA5TNET quite frequently.
If a message is originatedon the W3IWI BDS
in Maryland and is addressed to a station
using the WIAW 8BS, W3IWI doesn't at
tempt to fo rward it directly to WIAW. In
stead it will send it to WB2RVX in southern
New Jersey. which will fo rward it to
WA2SNA-2 in nonhero New Jersey. which
may fo rward it to AI2Q on Long Island. New
York. which may deliver it at W IAW. This
all happens automatically without the manual
intervention of the sysop, and generally oc
curs overnight. As you can imagine, though,
it requires a lot of coordination among the
sysops to be sure that the messages get going
in the right direction.

You 'lI have to get together with the sysops
in your area to decide on forwarding times.
Each station in a network is assigned a time to
forwa rd messages to the other stations .
Times must be coordinated so that two sta
tions don't try to forward to each other at the
same time.

A Real Live 8BS System

It might be useful to look at an operati ng
BBS station to see how things might be orga
nized. The 8BS at WB2MNF has been oper
ating since November of 1984. first on a
Xerox 820 running the W0RLI program and
recently using a PC/XT clone dedicated to the
DBS with the WA7MBL code. We handled
over 7.000 messages on the 820 and are up to
about message 1.500 on the PC.

The PC has a IO-megabyte hard disk.
which provides for plenty of storage space.
About 5 megabytes is filled with packet files,



with the rest used for other th ings . The disk is
divided into "directories," which separate
the files into logical groups. 1have directories
for AMSAT, ARES, GATEWAY, MOD
ELlOO, ISMPe, and several other areas of
interest .

I use the DoubieDos program available
from SoftLogic, which lets me ru n the BSS
program on one "side" and still have access
to the computer on the other. I can switch
between them at will. Others who "share"
their computers with the BSS may use 000
bleDos, DesQview (from Quanerdeck Soft
ware), or some other multi-tasking program
to use the computer for something else while
the BBS is running.

The WA7MBL program lets you operate
the BBS with two different TNCs and radios
on two different frequencies. The primary
frequency in our area is 145.01; irs crowded
almost constantly ,so I ru n one port on 145.01
and the other on 145 .03 . When one is in use
the other is unavailabl e , but it does provide
access for distant users on .01 while lening
more local users enjoy less QRM on .03. I
have two TAPR TNC-Is connected to an
IC-27A and an lsopole on .03 , and an fC-25 I
and OSCAR twist on .01. A lthough not opti
mal, this lets me cover most of the local
service area.

Personal M essage System

One message-handling system that has re
ceived surprisingly Iinle attention is the Per
sonal Message System (PMS). A PMS is a

BBS system that handles data only for its
sysop. At first glance th is may seem a bit
sel fish , but under careful cons ide ration it
makes a lot of sense.

A PMS allows the sysop to compose a
message to another station without having to
be connected toa BSS. The message stays on
the PMS and can be read by the addressee if
he happens to log in. If not, the PMS for
wards the message to the addressee (if he also
has a PMS) or to the addressee's BBS. This
ca n happen overnight or during other periods
of light use of the frequency . It also makes
things a lot easier for the user-at night you
type in all of your mail, and by the next
morning it's been delivered to the destina
t ions and you have new mail th at was for
warded to you. It 's the d ifference between
having mail delivered to your front door or
having to go to the post office.

Any of the BBS software mentioned earlier
can be used as a PMS. There are also default
parameters in the forward ing files that let you
say, in essence, "Send any mail not ad
dressed to me to the WI ABC BRS." This lets
you forward all outgoing mail to your local
BBS , which will then distribute it imo the
network .

lf you don' t happen to have a PC or Xerox
820 to use for a PMS, but would like to try a
receive-only system , W31W I demonstrated
that the TNC-2 and clones can be set up to
operate that way. The W0RLI and WA7MBL
BBS systems look for the following sequence
of responses when connected to a BBS to

which they are forwarding: the > character
at the end of the prompt line , two lines ending
with a < cr > character, and another> char
acte r at the end of the next prompt line .

This sequence can be programmed into the
CTEXT of the TNC-2 and should be repeated
to allow several messages to be forwarded
during one connect. The computer connected
to the TNC should have a "capture buffer"
or "save to d isk" enabled to record the for
warded messages. Finally, the MON ITOR
function on the TNC should be turned off to
keep from filling the buffer with every packet
that comes through.

Packet users wanting to use this system
should notify their local sysop that they want
to accept forwardi ng. The sysop will then add
their station to the forward ing files of the
BBS, and any messages arriving at the BBS
should be forwarded to them at the next for 
warding time.

Concl usions

If be ing a sysop doesn't sound like the
picnic that you thought it might, then you
haven't missed the point of this article. Pack
et-radio bulletin-board systems are an impor
tant addition to local packet act ivity and will
form an impo rtant pa n of the ever-expanding
pac ket netwo rk . There ' s a lot to mak ing them
work effectively, though , and sysops should
be aware of the considerations surrounding
their operation . Even ifyou don't want to be a
sysop, knowing what a sysop has to go
th rough can help make you a better user . •

Manufacturers of Quality Communications Equip'ment- --
-Repeaters
-Links
-Remote Base
-Low Band,
VHF,UHF

-Receivers
-Transmillers
-Antennas

Hi Pro'E'

i~

Hi Pro 'E'
EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

-Standard and
Computerized
Controllers

-Standard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

-Ouplexers

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER 0ESlGN. THE HI Pro ··E·· 1S AN~ REPEATER WITH THE fOU/JWING FEATURES' A BASIC REPEATER WHO-! WClI.A.O IN

CWDE A COMPlETE RECEIVER. TRANSMITTER, COR. FFl()Kf PIO.NEL CONTROlS.v«) INDICATORS, l..OCAt. sPEAKER ANO MIC JACK.v«) CAAUll..E OF FtlTURE

ElCPl'NSlON All HOUSED IN AN EXTREMELV RUGGED. ENCLOSED. 19-1NCH RACK MOUNTABlE CABINET.

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE ElCPll.NDED AT TIME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AFTER-PURCHASE ADD ON mE 11.00 ONS ARE_ HIGHER POWER. 11(Y220 VAC POWER

SVPf'LV. IDENTIFIER. AUTO Pll.TOi . OR COMPUTER (X)II(1'A()U£RS. IN ADDmON TO THESE ADD ONS AN ADDrT1ONAl. RECEIVER AND TRANSMITTER CAN BE

MOUNTeD INTeRNAllV FOR USE /IS CON'Tf')l UNKS. REMOfE BASE OR t:llW. BAND OPEAATlON, ETC.

• AN EXTENSION I'l'.NEllS AllAIl..A8lE FOR LOCALIMJNI1ORING OF THE REPEATER.v«) CONTAINS All. NECESSaFr..-ltoETERING. STATUS UGHTS.v«) NOlCAltlRS AU.

AOO ONS ARE AVAll.A8lf FROM THE CXlf,IPANY .v«) ARE COMPUTE INCl.UOlNG NSTRUCTJONS THE HI Pro ··E~ IS _. 11.9' F IN N(M':MBER

600 Westtown Rd,

MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.
West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436--6051

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

Telex 4990741 MELCO ... 0
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All Prices in tllis list are subject to chanKe without notice

HOURS. Mon. thru Fri.9·5:30;Sat 9·3
Milwaukee WATS line: 1·8DO-558-041l answered
evenings unti l 8:00 pm Monday tnru Thursday.
Please use WATS lines lor Ordering
use Regular lines lor other Info and ServICe dept

HJmj_hf'ld Tr,IIlKf'ivf'rs
Deluxe models lelular SALE
IC-02AT for 2m ....... 36900 299t1

IC·Q4 ...T lor 440 MHz 399.00 339t1

Standard models Regular SALE
IC·2 tOl2m 239,00 189tl

IOAT lJlllthTIP 269 50 209t1

IC-3 AT 220 MHz. TTP 299,95249t1

le-4AT 440 MHz. TTP 299,95249t \

Accessories for Deluxe mode/~ Relular
BP-7 425mah/13.2V Nicad Pak . use BC·35 67.50
BP-8 8oomah/8.4V Nicad Pak . use BC·35.. . 62.SO
BC-35 Drop in desk eharifr for all battenes 14 95
BC-6o 6·posJtl()fl gang eharifl. all baits SALE 349.95
BC-16U Wall charger for BP1IBPS............. 19.95
LC·II Vinyl case 18.49
LC·14 Vmyl case tor Dlx usmg Bp·118 18,49
LC·02AT leather case for Olxmodels w/Sp·118 39,95
Acce,sorie~ for bolh models Relular
BP-2 425mah17.2VNlcad Pak . use BC35 42,50
Bp·3 Extra Std. 2SO mah/8.4V Nicad Pak 31.25
BP·4 Alkalme battery ease 13.15
Bn 425mah1l0.8V Nlcad Pak - use BC35 49.50
C ·5 5/8·wave telescoping 2m antenna 18.95
F ·2 Extra 2m fleXIble antenna 10.00
CP·I Clg. lightel ~Iuglcord to' BP] 01 Olx 10.75
Cp·IO Balter~ separahcn cable w/ehp 1999
DC-I DC opera tion pak for standard models 1815
EX-390 Bottom sl ide cap 4.95
MB-160 Mobile mtg. bkt for all HTs. 2199
LC·2...T teamer case lor standard models 39.95
RB-I Vmyl waterproof ladlObag. 30.00
HH ·SS Handheld shouldef stra~.. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 14.95
HM-9 Spealler microphone 3900
HSlo Boom microphone/headset 1950

HS·10SA Vox Unit for HS-IO & oelu~e onl~ 19.50
HS·IOSB PH unit for HS·IO 19.50

ML· I 2m 2.3wIn/ lOwout amplifier SALE 89.95
SS·32M Commspec az-tcne encoder 2995

eecerve-s Relular SALE
R·7IA 100 kHz-3D MHz. nrv AC $849.00 689tl

RC-II lnfrare<! remote COfltroller 59.95 49"
H·32 500 Hz CW tiltel ...... . ... . .. 59.SO
H-6J 250 Hz CW nner (1st IF) 48.50
H·UA SSB !liter (2nd IF) 159,00 IU''I
EX·257 FM umt •...•.• .. .. ...•.. .. . 38.00
EX-31o Vo ice s~n thesizer........... 41.25
CR·64 High stability oscillato! xlal 56,00
SP·3 External speaker.. .. .. .. .... .. 54.50
CK-70 (EX-299) IlV DC optIOn . .. .. 10.95
MB·12 Mobile moon!......... .. .. .. 21.99

R·7ooo 25 MHz-21Hz $Canning revr 969,00 849t1

RC·12 Infrared resote controller ... 59.95
EX·310 Voice synthesizef. .. .. .. .... 41.25
AH-70oo Rad iating antenna 89.95 (7)

Dr'll'r Acce~sories coni . Relular SALE
GC·4 World clock • (CLOSEOUT) . 99.95 69t l

GC·5 World eIocL.. 79.95
Hf linear imp/mer Rqular SALE
IC·2Kl 160-15msolid state amp w/ps 1795.00 1389
6-merer VHf Portable Rtgular SALE
IC·505 3ItOW 6m SSB/CW portable 469.00 419n

BP-IO Internal Nicad balte r ~ pack 19.50
BP-IS ACcharger 12.50
EI(-248 fMunit 49.50
LC-Io Leather case 3495

VHf/UHf base multi-modes Rtgular SALE
IC-5510 80W 6·metel SSB/CW 13500 649n

(X·I06 FMoption 125.oo 112tl

BC·IOA Memory back-up. ...... .... 8.SO
IC·27IA 25W 2m fMlSSB/ CW 735.00 649tl

AG·20 lnternal ~ream~li!ler 56.95
IC·27IH 100W2m FMlSSB/CW 944.00 789'\

AG-25 Mast mounted preamplifier 84.95
IC-471A 25W 430450 SSBlCW/fM xcn 839.00 729' \

"'G·I Mast mounted ~rtampl ifier 89.00
IC..47IH 75W 430·450 SSB/CW/fM 1149.oo 989"

AG·35 Mast meunted preamplitier 84.95
Accessories common to 271A/H and 471A/H
PS·25 Internal power su~ply lor (A) . .. 99,00 89tl

PS·35 Internal power su~ply lor {H) 169,00 1491~

PS·15 External power suppl~ 149,00 1341\
SM ·& Desk mic rophone 40,00
(x·310 Voiee smtteseer 41.25
TS-32 cenmsoec encode/decoder.. .. 59,95

Uf·15 Encoder/decodellnlertace . .. 12.50
UT- 15S UH5S w1TS·32 Insta lled. .. .. 79.95
VHf/UHf mobile multi-modes Reeu lar SALE
IC-29OH 25W 2m SSB/FM. UP mic.. . 549.00 479 tl

IC-490A lOW 430-440 SSB/FMlCW 649.00 5691\
VHf/UHf/T.2 CHz fM Regular SALE
IC·27A Compact 25W2m FMwlTTPmic 389.00 349'1
IC·27H Compact 45W 2m FM wITTPmic 429.00 379"
IC·28A 25W 2m fM. UP/ON mic 419.00 369' \
IC-28H 45W 2m fM. UP/ON me 449.00 399tl

UT-29 Tone squelch .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 41 .00
HM·16 Speaker/mlcrophone 39.00

IC-37'" Compacl25W 220 FM. TIP mit 449.00 349tl

IC·47A Com~acl25W 440 fM. UP mit 489.00 429tl

PH5 Dnmpact 8A power supply... 11295 99t l

UT·16/EX-388 Voice s~n thesizer.47A 31.00
SP·I0 Sum-una external speaker.. . 31.95

IC·32DOA 25W 2m/440 FM wITTP 569,00 469t l

UT-23 Voice synthesizer 31.00
AH·32 2m/440 Dual Band antenna 32.95

larsen PO·I( Root moun!.. . ........ 20.00
La rstn Po-TUI Trunk·llp moun t 20.18
Larsen PO-MM MagnetIC mount 19,63

IC- 1271A lOW 12 GHz SSB/CW Base 1049.00 929' \
PS·25 In ternal power sup~l ~ 99.00 89' \
RJlo Vo ice synthesizer.... .. ..... 4125
TV·I2OD ATV interface urut.. 115,DO 106t \

UT-15S CTess encoder/decoder 79,95
IC-120 IW 12 GHz FM Mobile . ..... .. 499,00 449t l

1111-12 1.2 GHzlOW am~lifler 339.00 299' \
Reppalers Relu lar SALE
IP·3010 440 101Hz, lOW fM. xul cont.1049.oo 949tl

IP·121o 1.2 GHz. lOWfM.99 ch.synth 1259.00 1129
Cabmetlof RP·12 1o or 3010 269.00

Check the Prices at AES'!

999,00 799t l

169,00 149'1
20,00
3900
5000
59,50
41,50
96,50 89t l

96,50 89t l

159.00 144' \
40.00
39,50
2L99

Regular SALE
88900 7&9t \

1&900 149tl

39900 359''1
5950
50.00
16.50

IC-745 9·band rcvr wl.1-30 MHz rcvr
PS·35 Intern al power suppl~ .
EX- 241 Marker unit .
EX·242 fM Unit .
EX·243 ElectronIC keyer Unit .
H·45 500 Hz CW nner {1st If) .
H·S( 270 Hz CW hiler Ust IF) .
H·52A 500 Hz CW hllel (2nd IF)
FL-53A 250 Hz CW hllel (2nd IF)
FL-44A SSB nner (2nd IFI .
SM ·& Desk microphone .
HM-12 Exira hand microphone .
M8·12 Mobile moun!.. .

IC-751 9-band xevrll·30 MHz rcvr 1399.00 9990\1
IC-75IA 9-band lcvrll·30 MHz tevr 1499.00 1299

PS·35 Internal power suppl~ 169.00 149"1
H·32 SOO Hz CW hlte! (lst IF) 5950
FL·63 250 Hz CW hiler n st IF). .... 48.50
FL-52A 500 Hz CW Mer (2nd IF).. . 96.50 89tl

FL·53A 250 Hz CW hiler (2nd If) 9650 89t l

FL-n AM filter 31.50
H·l0 2.8 ~Hz wide SSB filter 46.50
HM·1 2 Ex tra hand microphone.. .. . 39.50
SIII·6 Desk microphone.. . ... .. .. .. . 40.00
IC-IO External trequency controller 35.00
MB·18 Mobile moon!.... .. . .. .. ... . 2L99

Ot'll'r ~cceS5orif>s : R~u lu SALE
PS-1 5 20A edemal power supply... .. I.Woo l34tl

PS·30 Systems c/s ,,/ cord. 6·pm plug 259,95234t l

opc Opt. cotd, specl!y2. 4 or 6·pm 10.00
SP·3 External speaker 54.50
SP·7 Sma ll ex ternal speaker . . 49.00
CR·&4 High stab. ret x1a! (145/751) 56.00
PP·I Speaker/patch (specl l ~ radial ... 139.00 129'1
SM·8 Desk mic . l1If(I cables. SCan. .. .. 6995
SM· IO Com pressor/l ra ~h EQ.8 p.n me 119.00 109t l

AT·IOO lOOW8-bandauto. antenna tuner 399.00 359tl

AT·500 500W9-bandauto.anlennatuner 499.oo 449tl

AH-2 8·band tuner " /mount & whi~ 549,00 489t l

AH ·2A Antenna tuner system. only . ... 42900 389t l

Hf Equipmenl
lC-735 Hf transcelvellSW revl/ mle

PS-55 Ertemarpower su~~ly .
AT-ISO Automatlt antenna tuner .
FU 2 500 Hz CWh"ef .
£1·243 Electronic ~eyer umt . .• .. . .
UT·30 Tone encoder .

WICKLIFFE. Ohio 44092
28940 Euclid Avenue

Phone (216) 585-7388
OhiO WATS 1·800-362-0290

OO~~~de 1-800-32 1-3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 Inwlsconsln/~8~~~2:t5ju:;.M.rm.,.a)

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPL'{, ~
4828 W. Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES®BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER. Fla. 33575 LAS VEGAS. Nev. 89106 CHICAGO. Illinois 60630
621 Commonwealth Ave. 1898 OrewStreet 1072 N. Rancho Olive ER ICKSON COMMUNICATIO NS
Phont (305) 894-3238 Phone (813) 461·4267 Phone (702) 647-3114 5456 N. Milwauku Avenue

Fla. WATS 1·800-432·9424 No In·State WATS No In-State WAfS Phone (312) 631·5181

~ol,si:'~ 1-800-327-1917 No Nationwide WATS ~~~:: 1-800-634-6227 Rrl~~~ 1-800-621·5802



Please use WATS line for Ordering and Price Checks. For
other Info andService Oept.. please use our Regular lines.

FREE
Extra Battery!
For a Limited time! . . .
Purch aseaTR·2600A
or TR·3600A at our
LOW Sale Price and
receive an extra PB-26
battery pack- FREE!

or
Purchase any of the
Tli-Series handheldsat
our LOWSalePrice and
receiveanextra PB-21
battery pack- FREEl

Cal l for Sale Prices

Clip out this handy Coupon and Mail Today!

rT~7";M~;E~;~;C;;;N';"C~~;;'~Y-; I
I 4828 W. Fond du Lac Avenue I
I Milwaukee, WI 53216 I
I I am interested in the followingnew KENWOODEquipment: I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I have the following to TRADE (What's your DEAL?) I
I I
I I
I I
I I1 Rush me your cccre . I understand /hat I am under no conoenon. 1

I II Name 1
I I1 Address I

1.:
1 City/Slate Zip 1
------------------~

Call for our Low
Sale Price!

with KENWOOD TS-430S
For a Limited time. purchase the
TS-430S at our normal Low Sale
Price and rece ive you r choice of
the optional MC-42S Up/Down
hand Microphone or FM-430* FM
Unit at . ... NO EXTRA CHARGE.
"The FM-430 provides HF FM transmit and
receive capabili ty on bands where auth o rized.

1--==----

Due to clYnlin. cnees alld hmitrd quantifies. all
listings in this P<Jlf are subject 10 ehaRle without
notice. Please chet. with y lesperson wllrn Ofderinl .

Contact AES®
for all of your

KENWOOD needs!
* Low Prices * Large Stocks * Fast Service* Top Trades * Toll Free Ordering line*AES® Ships Coast to Coast
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

USE
YOUR

CREDIT
CARD

Note: Our TOll FREE Ordering line 1-800-558-0411
is answered until 8 pm CST Monday thru Thursday.

ii&iiii .iiii...-
TW·4000A 25W, 2m/440 FM dual band Xcvr

Call for New Low Sale Price
TU·4C Programmable encoder (Ill;;)
Now only $1 withTW·4000A purchase.
TM-2570A JOW , 2mFMTransceiver w/ TIP

Ca ll for Sale Price
TU·7 Programmable encoder lilt.:;)
Nowonly $1 with TM ·2570A purchase.

-,

""Features; II bands · AM, FMbroadust + 13. 16, 19,
22.25. 31 , 41. and 491.4 SW bands. No BFO. Band
spread tuninL meter, 3~ speaker, record/phone Jacks,
wh lp/femteantennas. ] lI·.p 4 "'·II · I ~·d . requires 4
'AJ,' cens. Soft case and earphone, shown WithoptiOnal!
HS·] rmcro-headchcnes ($19'1) ••• Closeout $6915

a-n
SW Receiver
CLOSEOUT

ImmJ



Harold PriceNK6K
Tall. Olw1lWtQJAlPKI
Hanspeter Kuhle.. DK1YQ
PeterGuef;:.ow D8l0S
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Birds 'N' Bauds
Satellites are going digital in a big way-five international

experts combine to define our place in space.

The packet-radio revolutio n has slipped
the surly bonds of Earth and is headed

for orb it. Two amateur spacecraft slated for
lau nch in 1986 have dedicated general-access
digital links . A satellite already in orbit car
ries a digital store-and-forward communica
tions experiment . Digital communications
figures into the plans of several satellites cur
rently on the drawing boards. This article will
discuss digital activity on the high frontier.
and will help you prepare to use the new
digital fled as it becomes available .

Tbe first section of this anicle (written by
Harold Price NK6K) supplies a bit of back
ground and discusses the digital facilit ies
of UoSAT-oSCAR-9 and -I I. The second
section (written by Tak Okamoto JA2PKI)
describes the mailbox on the JAS-1 space
craft. scheduled for launch on August 1st of

\
'~

\
~

Photo A. Dr. Martin Sweeting G3YJO,
VoSAT Project Director, listens to the Vo-9
spacecraft with a hand-held 2-meter FM ra
dio. The alltellfUJ array ill the background is
wedfor commanding and data collection.
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this year. The th ird section (writte n by
Hanspeter Kuhlen OKI YQ. RUOAK Exper
im ent Proj e c t Le ad er ; Pete r Guelzow
0 820S. Deputy RUDAK Project Leader ;
and Donald Moe DJ0HC/KE6M N , Membe r
of RU DA K Group) describes the RUOAK
pac ket transponder. which is slated to be a
part of Phase-3C . scheduled for launch in
October.

This article is not intended to be a gener
al satellite tutorial. rather it is a survey of
the interesting things going on digitally. to
entice you into finding out more. See refer
ence one for an excellent text on amateur
satellites for both the beginning and advanced
amateur.

INTRODUCTIOS

Microprocessors and di gita l communica
tions have played a pan in all of the recent
amateur spacecraft. They have usually been

Photo B. The VoSAT-OSCAR-J J spacecraft.
Ian Ferebee G6BTU is attaching a solar ar
ray panel.

dedicated to telemetry and command func
t ions. however. as well as on-board control.
Thc AMSAT-OSCAR 10 (AO- IO) spacecraft
is complctely dependent on its on-board com
puter for control. The UoSAT-OSCAR-9
(Uo-9) and Vo- II spacecraft can be con
trolled directly from the ground. but each
carries several microprocessors that carry
out autonomous spacecraft control under nor
mal conditions. Although these and previous
spacecraft use digital data to send telemetry
and receive commands. the spacecraft
launched in 1986 will be the first to carry
digital equipment as part of the two-way com
mu nications payload accessible to the ama
teu r community at large.

Spacecraft can be used to enhance digital
communications in several ways . The first is
as a one-way digita l beacon. Uo-9 and Uo-II
transmit informational bulletins as well as
spacecraft telemetry . The data format is easy
to decode. and receive-only ground stations
are easy to build.

One two-way application is simply to use a
spacecraft as an analog repeater. AO-IO
serves in this capacity now. II receives rf on
one band and simultaneously retransmits it on
another band. with no processing of the s ig
nal. Any mode can be repeated by the satel
lite. including SSB. RITY. SSTV , and pack
et . Power-inefficient modes such as FM ,
while they are repeated like any other signal .
are not permitted on AO-IO. Packet can be
sent through AO-IO; in that respect. AO-IO
acts like any normal voice repeater-any re-

'on
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Fig. I. Crude RS-232 inversion circuit f or
reading Va-I I data.



Photo C. Uo-Ll under construction at ,h, University ofSurrey.

Uo-II

U0-9 offers a one-way bulletin service.
The main spacecraft computer's memory is
used to contain the message text , and the main
compute r is used to transmit the bulletins .
Because of th is, only the primary control
station is able to upload bull etins . Uo-I I, on
the other hand, has a separate processor with
its own data sto rage. This permits experi
mentation with an orbiting store-and-forward
mai lbox with reduced hazard to the space
craft itsel f. A sto re-and-forward capacity
means that messages are uploaded to the
spacec ra ft and held there until a second
grou nd station commands their retrieval .

similar in appearance to its sister craft Vo- I I,
pictured in Photo B.

Bell 202 standard uses 1200-Hz and 2200-Hz
to nes. Surplus modems are available at larger
computer swap meets in the $25-to-$90
range. Most 12ClO-baud modems used with
personal compu ters are not suitable , howev
er. They use the Bell 2 12 sta ndard, which is a
horse of a different color. The 1986 ARRL
Handbook describes a simple modem that can
be built from scratch . The bulletins are tra ns
mined in dear text. and are se nt at regular
intervals. Telemetry and other data are alter
nated with the bulletins . For stations current
Iy beyond the reach o f the VHF and HF
packet network, the U0-9 bulletins present
information weeks or months before the pa
per period icals.

Uo-9 was launched in October, 1981 , and
carries a number of ex periments. U0-9 is

,..,......
,.~ I""~

Fig. 2. l AS-}, showing internal packaging and antennas.
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peateron a mountain 33.000 km high. that is.
A second two-way use of a spacecra ft is as

a digipeater. There are several advantages to
th is style over the AD-IO method where
packet is concerned. First . packets are
checked for accuracy in orbit before be ing
repeated . This saves time otherwise wasted
by downlinking a damaged packet. Second,
each packet starts " fresh " from the orbiting
digipeater. Since it is regenerated. the repeat
ed packet does not already suffer from the
effects of getting 10 the spacecraft (free-space
loss, transponder loss, etc .): it need only
make it from space 10 the ground .

The best space-based digipeater is one that
is visible for long periods oftime and covers a
lot of ground . The RU DAK mod ule on the
Phase-3C spacecraft will se rve in th is func
tion. Phase-3C will be visible for as long as
nine hours at a time, and can digipeat packets
to more than 1/3 of the Earth's surface for a
large portion of that time.

A third two-way use of a spacecraft is as a
mailbox, which stores information for later
retrieval. A store-and-forward satellite, as
this class is called, can deliver messages on a
worldwide basis us ing only a single satellite.
A satellite in the proper orbit could continual
Iy gather and deliver messages as it moves
over the globe. A low-orbit satellite is well
suited for this task since it makes many passes
overhead each day. Such a satellite is not
well-suited for use as a digipearer, though ,
because only small (compared to Phase-S or
bits) areas can see the satellite at one time.
The JAS- I spacecraft will serve in a mailbox
role; Uo- I I is already performing this func
tion on a limited basis.

Uo.lliiAT Spacecraft

We'll stan our discussion of specific space
craft with two that are in orbit now: Uo-9 and
Uo- I I.

U0-9

The UoSAT-oSCAR-9 spacecraft was the
first to o ffe r high-speed dig ital tel emet ry
from orbit. Previous spacecraft had se nt
telemetry by using Morse code, and some
could even receive messages from ground
command stations for playback on the Morse
beacon. Uo-9 runs standard ASCIl data at
1200 baud, and can thus send many thousands
ofcharacters in a pass. Uo-9 carries a regular
bulletin service, with bulletin sizes in the
5-to-10K range. The bulletins cany informa
tion about amateur satellites, including oper
ating schedules and orbit predict ions, and are
transmitted in plain text.

Vo-9transmits using FM at 145.825 MHz .
It can be heard on a hand-held from out in
your front yard (see Photo A). To reco ver
data, however, you will probably need a
beam antenna. For best results, you will also
need to know when to listen. A variety of
orbit-prediction programs are available for
nearly all makes ofcompute rs , including TS
1000, VIC-20, C-64, TRS-SO , Apple, and
r8 M PC . Contact AMSAT for information
(PO Box 27, Washington DC 200(4).

Any Bell 202 standard 12ClO-baud modern
can be used 10 read the U0-9 data stream. The
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PhotoD. lAS-i .

The Digital Communications Experiment
(DeE) provides th is service. The DeE is a
self-contained microcomputer carried as one
of several expe riment modules on board Uo
II . It was designed and built by amateurs and
others in Canada and the United States. The
DeE contains 126Kof memory for program
and message storage. In the current software
configuration. 96K is avail able for messages.
The DeE contains an NSC·800 microproces
sor. which behaves like a CMOS Z·80.

Although the DeE is a separate facility, it
st ill shares the main downlink beacons and
command uplink frequencies. This limits the
number of stations that can transmit messages
directly 10 Uo-11 . Therefore. the Uo-I1 DeE
is best suited for access via gateway stations.
A Uo-II gateway station collects traffic from
local or regional terrestrial packet systems
and forwards it to the satellite. It also re
trieves messages destined for its area and
di stributes them. In this manner, a large num
be r of amateu rs can take advantage of the
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DeE even though only a few can transm it to it
directly .

The DeE is also being used for large file
transfers . These files usually contain techni
cal papers, bulletins, and newsletters. In the
past few months. nearly one million charac
ters have been passed between ground station
NK6K in Los Angeles and ground station
G0/K8KA at the University ofSurrey. These
two persons collaborated on a paper, trans
ferring a 20K file s ix times across the Atlantic
in a few daYS.2 There were three active
gateway stations in May of 1986; several
more are planned for the near future . Many
messages have been re layed to and from the
ground-based packet network, and the tech
niques learned and the software developed
will be directly applicable to JAS-I gate
ways. As discussed later, JAS-I will be avail
able to anyone, and a large number of direct
and gateway users are anticipated .

Uo-II also carries bulletins similar to those
on Uo-9. It transmits ASCII data with the
same modem tones as Uo-9 , but the sense of
the mark and space tones is reversed-c-Uo-l l
data is " ups ide down": in the U.K. , the BBC
microcomputer considers this to be "right
s ide up." To decode Ua-II data with whatev
er you have to decode Ua-9 data will require
inverting the data stream. The possibly least
elegant solution to thi s problem is presented
in Fig. I . Its advantage is that it will work
in-line between the modem serial output and
the computer's serial input. Its disadvantage
is that it works only with computers that can
deal with RS-232 data swinging between 0
and + 12 volts. My IBM PC has no problem
with these levels, and neither does a vintage
5-100 CP/M system.

Ua-II was launched in March, 1934, from
California . It transmits on the same frequen
cy as does Uo-9: 145 .825 MHz.

JAPAN AMATEUR
SATELLITE-I (lAS-I)

(A note to our Japanese readers-s-Tak

OhunoIO JAlPK!/N6MBM, a temporary' res
ident of southern California , returned to
Japan shortl)' after this collaborative article
was begun. I 've expanded on one or two
items. If something below is not said in the
Japanese way, my apologies. It's not Tak's
fault; he did his best not to get tainted by
California while he was hue. I 'm sure any
behavi oral aberrations are temporary and
will soon wear off now ,OOt he has returned
home.-NK6KJ

JAS-I is an amateur radio satellite, pra
moted by JARL (the Japanese national radio
soc iety) as a joint venture with NASDA (the
national space agency) . NEC (a large elec
tronics company) constructed the " system"
un its (space frame , power supply , e tc .).
while JAMSAT (the nat ional amateur satel
lite group) , with its selected voluntee r JAS-I
project team , designed and bui lt the " mis
s ion" units (t ransponders , telemetry/com
mand, and housekeeping microcomputer)
and ground support systems.

JAS-I has been completed and has passed
all the necessary tests. It is in a clean room
waiting for the launch, currently scheduled
for August, 1986.

lAS-I Mission Objectives

JAS- I , like Uo- II and Phase-3C , is a
shared mission; pack et radio is not its only
task . Since this is the first craft in its series,
we 'll take a broad look at the spacecra ft and
its mission before de lving into the packet
specifics. The objectives of JAS-I follow:

• To provide reliable worl dwide amateur ra
dio communications.

• To enable radio amateurs to study tracking
and command techniques.

• To offer an in-space " proving ground" for
radi o -amateur -devel oped and -bu i l t
transponders and subsystems.
• To provide NASDA an opportunity to carry
out a " multi-payload " launch using their

Fig. 3. IAS-! digital ground station.
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Fig. 4. RUDAK ground station.



Photo F. RUDAK wire-wrap prototype.

Photo E. RUDAK engineering prototype #2.

•

•

•

to have a theoretical maximum channel
throughput of 18 .4 %. The JAS-I downlink
is much more efficient . since only JAS-I
transmits there . To balance capac ity, as well
as add redundancy . four uplink channels
are used .

The combined uplink efficiency is then 4 x
18.4 %. or 73 .6%. The remaining downlink
time is used for general messages and teleme
try data .

JAS· I will accept a connect from only one
station at a time with the software scheduled
for initial usc . Multiple connections will be
supported in subsequent software updates.
General packet operatio n is scheduled to be
gin in November of 1986 .

Spacecraft Digital Hardware

The microprocessor is a MI L-ST[).883B
screened NSC·8OO running with a I.6-MHz
clock . This is the only processor on board . It
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reduces JAS-I's on-board decoder chip count
by 16.

b) To improve the downlink margins . Due
to JAS-I's tight power budget, only I Watt is
generated by the downlink transmitter . A
more efficient modulation scheme like PSK is
required .

JAS-I will be a store-and-forward system,
but not a real-time digipeater. Digipeati ng is
not an effective use of a low-orbit satellite
such as JAS-I . which has a limited communi
cation footprint and visibility time .

JAS- I has four uplink channels and one
downlink channel. This is because of the dif
ference in channel efficiency between uplink.
and downlink. An uplink. channel is shared by
several ground users. Since the ground users
can ' t hear each other and are listen ing to
the downlink channel anyway. the uplinks
are subject to packet collisions. This scheme
is called "Pure ALOH A." and is known

new " H- I" launcher. (NASOA has never
engaged in a multi-payload launch; thus , the
JAS-I project will offe r NASOA an excellent
opportu nity by providing them with an active
payload having its own te lemetry beacon and
transponder for ranging .)

The spacecraft takes the form of a 26-facet
polyhedron. which measu res 400 mm x 400
mm x 470 mm and wei ghs 50 kilograms (see
Photo 0 and Fig . 2). JAS-I will be launched
into a circular orbit by a two-stage roc ket.
The orbit will be low. about 1500 km, but
higher than the Uo-II orbit of 800 km . JAS- I
will have an inclination of50 degrees. which
will result in a d ifferen t cycle of passes from
most previous low-orbit amateur satellites.
Since most tracking of amateur satellites is
done with computers . this will pose no prob
lem. JAS·] will take 120 minutes to circle the
Earth, and will be visible for about 20 min
utes per pass. There will be approximately
eight passes per day.

JAS- I carries two separate mode-J (2 me
ter up . 70 cm down) transponders. One is a
linear transponder. and the other is a digital
"store-and-forward" transponder. mainly
for non-rea l-rime communication between
stations located in differe nt time zones.

The reasons fo r selecting mode J for this
firs t Japanese amateur radio communications
satell ite are:

a) It is becoming increasingly difficult to
use 145 MHz for a satellite downlink because
of man-made electrical noise and other inter
ference. This is especially tru e in Japan
where the 2-meter band is crowded with sim
plex activity .

b) The plannersofJAS· I wanted to provide
a successor to AMSAT OSCAR-8 's mode J ,
which was originally developed by JAM
SAT's engineering team back in 1976.

c) 435 MHz is much quieter than 145 MH z
as a downlink band; it is comparatively free
from man-made noise and sky-temperature
effects.

Communications Parameters
The standard analog linear transponde r is

called mode JA. The passband will be 100
kHz wide. The transponder will have an out
put of I Watt PEP. Ground stations will need
an uplink power of 100 Watts eirp. The side
bands will be reversed-ci.e.• the uplink. is
LSB, the downlink is USB. There will be a
ioo-mw C W beacon switchable to PSK
when needed. See Table I for details.

The digital transponder is called mode JD.
There will be four 145· MHz-band input
channels using Manchester-coded FM for the
uplink. Ground stations will need a transmit
power of 100 Watts eirp. There will be one
downlink channel in the435-MHz band using
PSK; the output will be I Watt nns . See Table
2 for details.

The data format is HOLC . The protocol
is AX .25 level 2 version 2 . The data-trans
fer rate is 1200 bps for both uplink and
downlink.

The reasons for not using Bell 202 type
FSK modulation are:

a) To reduce the pans count on board JAS-
I . Using Manchester-coded FM for uplink



Table i . ModeJA parameters.

Photo G. D12MDL . 0 820 S, and OK/YQ perfaming digital/ink testing on RUDAK usingfour
user stations.

Photo H. D12MDL. OG2CV, DK / YQ. and DB20 S discuss final chan8~s necessary in the
processor circuit.
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design provides system redunda ncy and al
lows comma nd stations to control power con
sumption without a total loss of service.

JA S-I has five hardware HDl C con
trollers . Fourofthem are for the uplink chan
nels and one is for the downlink channel. In
total, these controllers consist of some 140
CMOS MSIs, yet thei r power consumption is
less than that of a single NMOS LSI HOLC
controller like WD-1933.

IAS-I does not have any ROM but has a
simple hardware boot-strap circuit instead.
This design is to increase system flexibility
and reliability .

Ground Stations

The ground-station setup that was used for
AM SAT OSCAR-8 mod e I ca n be used for
JAS·I modeJA. A station with a IO-Watt 2m
SSB transmitter, a IO-dBi beam for uplink ,
and a 7Q-cm receiver with low noise figure
with a 15-dBi beam for downlink should be
adequate for the job.

To use the JD transponder. FM mode is
required for the 2m transmitter. Ante nnas
and power levels are the same as for the
mode·JA transponder. Since JAS- I uses the
standard AX.25 protocol and 1200-bps data
rate , ground stations will be able to use a
TAPR-style TNC, a 2m FM transmitter. and
a 7O-Cm receiver without modification . A
mode-In station is shown in Fig. 3.

The lAS· I modem , a special interface
board, will be made available containing the
Manchester modulator and an audio PSK de
mod u lator to a llow co nn ection to the
"modem disconnect" connector of TAPR
T NC·I · and TNC-2-style TNCs. TNCs that
don 't have a prov is io n for a n exte rna l
modem, such as the Kamronics Packet Com
mumcaror. will not be suitable for use with
l AS-I. The modern connects to the audio
input and P1T of the 2m FM transmitter and
to the audio output and frequency control
(option) of a 70-cm SSB receiver. JARl is
work ing with TA PR to prod uce l AS- I
modem kits .

Although JAS- I will be available for di
rect access by any amateur. non-satellite
equipped users can still take advantage of its
message transfer facilities by the use ofJAS- I
gateways . Gateway stations will be connect
ed to local and regional packet networks as
well as to JAS-l . JAS- l can then be used as a
relay between gateway stations and , there
fore , between amateurs using the gateways to
pass traffic .

RUDAK

In October of 1986, another Phase-S satel
lite will be carried by an A RIANE IV
launcher from the European space ce nter
(CSG) in Kourou into its elliptical orb it. A
new type of amateur radio tra nspo nde r will
then come into serv ice for the first time
RUDAK .

What Is RUDAK?

Basically , RUDAK is a free ly program
mabie general-purpose computer with 56K
RAM . A ROM operating system (ROS) pro
vides general initialization after power-on.

provide a I-megabyte error-free memo ry
area . The system program occupies some
32K; the rest is used for message storage .

The memory unit is physically d ivided into
four identical 256K memory cards, any one
of which can be assigned as the system area.
Up to three cards can be turned off. This

145.90 MHz-146.00 MHz (LSB)
435.80 MHz-435.90 MHz (USB)
435.795 MHz
581.80 MHz
1 Watt PEP
100 Watts eirp

Uplink passband:
Downlink passband:
Beacon frequency:
Translate frequency:
Transponder output:
Required uplink powe r:

controls the digital transponder and also acts
as an IHU (Integ rated Housekeeping Unit).

The on-board memory has a 1.5-megabyte
physical storage capacity and uses 48 ch ips of
NMOS 256K DRAMs. A hardware-based
error-detection/correction circuit is incorpo
rated to protect the entire 1.5 megabytes and



Table 3, RUDAK parameters.

Table 2. Mode JD parameters.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

The casual observer 01the amateur satell ite scene might gel the impression that there
are several more amate ur satellites than there actually are. Depending 00 the vintage 01
an article-s-i.e ., whether the spacecraft under discussion had been launched at that time
or not-you may see a satellite called by a name other than the one you're used to. For
example , UoSAT-A, UoSAT·1, and UoSAT-oSCAR-9 are all the same craft.

Any really good name will contain at least one acronym . OSCAR stands for Orbiting
Satellite Carrying Amateur Rad io. AMSAT refers to the name used by the Radio Amateur
Satelli te Corporation, headqua rtered in Washington DC. The AMSAT moniker was picked
up by other nat ional groups as they formed : e.g., AMSAT·Dl (Germa ny), AMSAT-UK
(England), and J AMSAT (J apan). The original AMSAT, based in the United States, is
pondering the bylaw cha nges necessary to become AMSAT-NA (North America) . AMSAT
(no suffix) would then reler to the international community of radio amateur satellite
enthusiasts. UoSAT means University 01 Surre y Satellite, relerring to those satellites
designed and buill by rad io amateurs and others at the University 01 Surrey in GuildlOl'd,
England. These acronyms are stru ng together to form a satellite's name.

Satellites carry different names pre-launch than they do post-launch . There are several
reasons , perhaps one is for the same reason you say "break a leg" backstage before the
curtain goes up. It also keeps order of manufacture separate from order 01 launch , lor
those lucky e nough to have more than one in progress at a time. Satellites are usually
lettered before launch , and numbered after. This is true in industry as well; l.ANDSAT.Q
became LANDSAT-4 after reaching orbit. Spacecraft that don't make orbit don't get
numbers. The ARIANE launcher lor AMSArs Phase-3A spacecraft failed shortly after
li ftoff, and it never became OSCAR-9. The second Pnase-a model built, Phase-3B,
became OSCAR 10 because UoSAT·A beat it into orbit. Simple, see?

One othe r conlusing lactor is UoSAT·2 versus UoSAT-oSCAR-ll (abbreviated Uo-11).
These a re both post-la unch names for UoSAT-8, and both names are used at various
times in various places. The Uo-ll mission patch says UoSAT-2, the OSl card says
UoSAT-oSCAR-11, Keep on your toes and you won 't get caught.

A possible confusion on the horizon is Japan's JA$-l . Will it remain J A$- 1 once on
orbit? Will they want it to have an OSCAR number, and will it be abbreviated JQ-n? Only
time will tell. It seems a sale bet that Phase-3C will gel a name in the AQ-n series.

The Russian a mate ur satellites are usually given numbers in the RS series. see page
3-B in relerence 1.

achieve an estimated bit error rate o f bener
than 10- 5

• The audio signal is then fed into a
PSK demodulator, where the data and clock
signals are recovered . These two signals are
se nt to the corresponding TNC inputs .

The difference in uplink and down link
baud rates (2400/400) is due to the natu re o f
the uncoordinated time-division multiple ac
cess to the system by the ground stations

(ALOHA-T DMA). The collisions betwee n
stations on the uplink frequency result in only
an average of 18 % of the uplinked data get
ting through. Thi s is because these stations
can' t hear each other, To balance out the
downlink's 100 % capability (only RUDAK
is o n the downlink ), the uplink is run much
faster. JAS- I add resses the same problem in a
different way-by offering multiple uplinks.

145.850 MHz
145.870 MHz
145.890 MHz
145.910MHz
Manchester-coded FM , 1200 baud, AX.25
435.910 MHz
PSK, 1200 baud, AX.25
1 Watt rms
100 Watts eirp

1269.675 MHz ± 7.5 kHz
2400-baud biphase PSK, AX .25 prorccor
650 Watts eirp
435.675 MHz
400-baud bipnasa PSK, AX.25 protocol
10 dBi, RHCP

Uplink channel l:
Uplink cha nne l 2:
Uplink channe l 3:
Uplink cha nnel 4:
Uplink data format:
Downlink channel:
Downlink data format:
Downlink power:
Required uplink power:

Uplink frequency:
Uplink data format:
Required uplink power:
Downlink frequency:
Downlink data format:
Downlink a nte nna gain:

Similar to a TNC boa rd for packet radio, it
will be programmed to provide a " T NC in
the sky." Two links- one uplink from the
ground to RUDAK and one downlink from
RUDAK to the ground-provide the commu
nications channel throogh an intelligent hard
ware interface . RU DA K is a German acro
nym for Regenerativer Umsetzer fuer digi
tale Amateurfunk-Kommunikation (regener
ating translato r fo r d igital amateur radio
communications) .

What can RUDAK do for you? First , it acts
like any other packet-radio station , by digi
peating pac kets in real time between two sta
tions that are both within view of the satellite .

Second, it will periodically insert bulletin
packets into the downlink data flow, such as
the momentary values for mean anomaly,
orbit number, time, doppler shirt ( in refer
ence to the equator) , agc of the linea r
transponder, etc. The informat ion is kept cur
rent by a constant data exchange betwee n the
satellite 's ma in computer and the RUD AK
processor.

Third , it will support a " robot.. mode ,
which permits brief connects to the satellite
for ret rieving specific informat ion of limited
interest, such as orbital parameters, attitude
info rmation , transponder operating sched 
ule , etc . To prevent a complete clogging of
the system during periods of high traffic vol
ume through RUDAK, a "list" type opera
tion will be implemented . This operation will
automatically limit the digipeated pac kets to
those from stations that have signed onto the
list by connect ing to one of RUDAK' s robot
ports. This list will be constantly updated
based on disconnects, timeouts, and other
factors . Additionally , AMSAT o r IARU bul
letins can be periodically transmitted .

What does the RUDAK experiment consist
of and what 's necessary to participate? Let' s
start with the o rigi nating poi nt of a packet that
RUDAK will relay, the ground station. First,
the packet is generated in the usual way in a
TNC, but the internal FSK modem is discon
nected. The transmit signal (data and clock)
plus PTT are routed to a 2400-baud BPSK
modu lator, which forms a pan of the trans
miner on 1269.675 MHz ±7.5 kHz to com
pensate for doppler and other frequency er
rors. Uplink power needs to be on the o rder
of 20 Watts into a right-hand circularly polar
ized 15-dBi gain antenna, or approximately
650 Watts eirp.

The demodulato r in the RUDAK receiver
scans within a 15-kHz-wide capture window
at a rate of 10 times per second . The appropri
ate TNC parameters will be provided in the
automatic beacon packets . The packet is pro
cessed and rou ted to the downlink transmitter
on 435 .675 MHz using PSK modulation at
400 baud (or alte rnatively 1200 baud, de
pending on link conditions). This beacon will
be in operation continually, except when
mode B is switched on for brief intervals.
Mode B is the 70 cm up/2 meter down mode
that OSCA R 10 uses most of the time .

The RUDAK signal can be received usi ng a
standard SSB receiver, a IO-dBi right-hand
circularly polarized antenna, and a preampli
fie r with a noise figu re of 5 dB , which will
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New Technology (pate nt pending) converts any VHF or UHF FM receiver into an
advanced Dopple r shift rad io di rect ion f inder. Simply plug into receiver's antenna
and exte rnal speaker jacks. Uses four omnid irectio nal antennas. low norse, high
sensitiVIty for weak. signal detection Call o r write for fu ll details and pnces.

rl DOPPLER SYSTEMS,INC. 5540 E. Chart" Oak. (602) 998-1151f"--' .... 15 Scottsdale. AZ 85254

WRAPUP

If you are interested in digits in space. 1986
should be a banner year. If you are interested
in passing data through the network, you
should be aware that in the future, much of
the DX traffic will pass through the satellites
disc ussed here . For the most in-depth cover
age of the amateur satellite program, join one
of the AMSAT organizations worldwide and
get their journals. Come on up! .

piece of the RUDAK experiment is the pro-
cessor. Its structure resembles an 8-bit home
computer with a 64K addressing range. The
CPU . a 65SC02. isa CMOS version from the
well-known 6500 processor fami ly . The
RAM section consists of 56K, organized as
7K x 8K.

Out of all of the var ious new intelligent
communications controllers. the well-known
Z8o-SIO (84C40) was selected for the AX.25
interface, as it was the only one available in
C MOS when engineering work began. A sec
ond interface uses a 65SC22 VlA to provide
data and program exchange with the satel
lite's main computer.

The RO M operating system contains a
minimal operating system. consisting of the
relevant rout ines needed for processor initial
ization prior to loading the main operating
system. incl ud ing RAM tests and initial
telemetry. This arrangement assu res the in
depende nt programmability of RUDA K.
even in orbit. The main operating system is a
variant of the IPS operating system, devel
oped for OSCAR-to by Dr . Karl Meinzer
DJ4ZC. Measurements indicate that the pow
er consumption of the entire 64K computer
will be considerably less than 500 mW!

By the time this article is published, many
steps will have been performed to prepare
RUD AK and the satellite for launch, includ
ing thermal vacuum testing. vibration test
ing. and system performance testing . Photos
G and H show a few members of the RUDAK
team from Munich, West Germany. at work .

Where do I get more information? A user
manual is in preparation, which will contain
complete user information, such as schemat
ics and pans lists to build the special equip
ment required for RUDAK operation, oper
at ing guidelines, link parameters, and access
procedures for the robot modes. Various
AMSAT-DL and AMSAT-NA publications
will ca rry information on RUDAK. The Uo-9
and Uo- I I spacecraft will carry current in
formation as the pre-launch, launch, and
checkout activities occur.
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* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer Interface

* Speech Synthesizer

* 12 VDC Operation

have a wire added to permit external data
docking.

Besides the normal equipme nt , a RUDAK
User Interface is required , which is under
development by the RUDAK group and AM
SAT-D L. This interface consists of an upcon
verter (which translates a 2m signal to 24 cm
and modulates the carrier with 2400-bps BP
SK) and the AM SAT-AFREG , the BPSKde
modulator for the 400-bps downlink. Addi
tionally. various buffers and controls for
switching the differe nt signal paths and a
power supply are needed. The various sche
matics, especially for the AMSAT-AFREG
and the upconverter. will be published by
AMSAT-DL when the design is completed.

RUDAK Hardware

How does RUDAK work? RUDAK is a
nonlinear tra nsponde r, which is totally sepa
rate from the linear L-band transponder and
its associated age level. even though the rf
and i-f stages are housed in the mode-L
transponder. The BPSK demodulator, the
processor unit. and the power conditioning
unit are installed in a separate housing. con
sisting of two chambers. Photo E shows the
processor unit side of engineering prototype
model #2; Photo F shows the wire-wrap ver
sion on the test bench. At the time this art icle
was prepared , the flight version had just been
completed and tested . prior to sh ipme nt to
Golde n, Colorado, for satell ite integ rat ion.

What kind of hardware is used? The center

IBM PC PACKET
COMMUNICATIONS

The ULTRALINK 1200... add the
dimention of Packet Communications fa your
IBM Computer. Bell 202 (1200 baud halt-duplex)
& 103 (300 baud full-duplex.) Also suitable for phone fine communication.

Phone Orders (213) 217-()500
California Di ital ·i7700 Ff u;oa'sr., Gardena, CA 90248

DIRECTION FINDING?
-

* Security Monitoring

* Interference location

* Stuck Microphones

* Cable TV leaks

It's easy to imagine how just listening to the
downlink will provide interesting informa
tion on communications conditions-world
wide QSOs as well as general bulletins. Since
the design philosophy of the communications
links has been directed toward supporting
individual users, it is recommended that sta
tions make nonnal QSQ-type contacts rather
than set up gateway stations to transfe r large
bloc ks (e.g. . file transfers, mailboxes). As
the satellite is vis ible for long periods of time
per orbit , the QSOs can occur in real-time
rather than being handled in a store-and-for
ward fashion.

G r ound-Station Digital Requirements

A RUDAK ground station (see Fig. 4 )
makes use of a regu lar packet terminal node
controller (TNC). For the majority of the
TNCs-e.g., TA PR TNC- l , AEA PKT-l , or
Heath HD-4040-the only so ftware modifi
cation required is an updated EPROM to han
d le a hardware bug in the WD-1933/ 35
HDLC controller. Otherwise. only a PSK
modem for 40012400 bps has to be connected
to the external modem jack in the TNC .

Other TNCs. such as the Kamronics Pack
et Communicator. or various software s0

tuuons are unfonunately not suitable due to
the software and/or ha rdware restrictions.
The TNC must be capable of operating full
duplex at different tra nsm it/receive baud
rates and support the connection of an exte r
nal modem . The TNC-2-type TNCs need to
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When is Microlog going to get into Packet?
Thanks for waiting. you 'll be glad you did.
We've packed a lot into the ART-l , because we
knew you wanted a truly All·MODE Remote Ter
minal, without any extra pieces or RATIS nest of
w iring requ ired, and, 'NO COMPROMISE' perform
ance. Start now with full capability Receive &
Transmit on RTTY. CW, & AMTOR for $199, and
loter add Packet capability Inside the shielded .
oil-metal ART-l case. Plug in the ART·l with one
cable to your computer, make the connections
to your radios , and forget it. All control funct ions
and tuning ind ica to rs are via the keyboard and
video . Small enough to go anywhere , and cvoil
able now for your Commodore 64/128. Packet
operation uses either TAPR compatible, or easy
Microlog direct control commands not possible
with conventional ASCII terminals. Packet
option includes a separate internal computer
enhanced demodulator optimized for 1200 baud,
and dual-radio support for HF & VHF. It's like
having two interactive terminals. (What good is
a multimode unit that can only connect to ONE

radio?) You've come to expect performance and
value from MICROLOG, the ART·1 delivers!

Here are a few of its many features:
- on screen tuning indicators - full or split.
screen on all modes - cute- load memories
• output to commodore printers - full speed
operation, morse to 99 wpm. Baudot to 132
wpm, ASCII to 300 Bcud e 4 mode AMTOR
- WRU - independent RX/TX normal/invert
- pitch reference CW tuning - real -time disk
communication - break buffer - random code
generator - RX/TX of basic proqrcms e 24 hr.
clock - no extra power supply needed when
used with Commodore Computers - unshift on
space - foxtest and more.

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

18713 Mooney Drive Gaithersburg, Md . 20879
301 258·8400 , ro
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Connect Alarm!
Let your TNC call you when it has something to say.

Fig. I . Schematic diagram.
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Consu-cctlon

The linle Packet Connect Au ral Alen unit
was built in a small plastic cabinet . The metal
cover was replaced with a piece of Formica
cabinet-top material to reduce the possibility
of unwanted short circuits. The plastic sonic
beeper unit was attached to the cover by a dab
of epoxy ceme nt. A small terminal lug strip
was attached to the underside of the pla stic
cover to support the few components used in
the ci rcui t. (Be sure to observe the proper
polarity of the tantalum condenser and the
sonic alert unit when connecting them into the
ci rcuit .)

Operation

With the alert unit control cable wi red
properly to pins 7, 8, and 9 of the D825 (1 1)
co nnector for the PK-80, at power-up of the
PK-80 a short beep should be heard from the
unit. This is a quick self-test featu re of the
system. Each time thereafter when a connect
is made with anothe r station the aural alert
beep will be heard .

This packet gadget should be of help to
those getting set up for the latest and most
interesting world of packet communication .
Best of luck , and CWUL (Connect With You
Later). •

Testin~

The circuit of the connect-alert un it is easi
ly bench-tested by applying 12 volts to the
proper points and then momentarily connect
ing pin 8 of the CD4011 to ground. then to
plus 12 volts . If all is wired correctly, the
beeper will sound off with a short shrill burst
of sound .

desired signals and power for the alert c ircuit
could be taken from the D8 25 (J I) connector
on the rear of the TNC . No internal connec
tions requiring opening up of the PK-80 were
necessary . A connect-ale rt unit was built and
hooked to Louie ' s TNC. The linle beeper
sounds off as designed whenever there is a
connect to his system.

•

Photo B. The completed alarm.

to his system. I built the little unit and it
worked as expected . A few months later,
Louie WA78H K bought an AEA PK-80
TNC, and having seen my system. asked me
if the connect-alert portion of that circuit
could be used on his TNC .

A look at the circuit o f the PK-80. which is
adoneoftheTAPR-2 TNC, revealed that the
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Phoro A. Inside Ihe connect-alert unit.

The packet mode of communication is be
coming one of the most popular phases

of amateur radio. One of my projects upon
recent retirement was to get a packet system
assembled and in operation , initially on
VHF . then expanding it to HF capability.

One of the first packet-gadget things I built
for my TAPR·I TNC was a connect-alert
unit . The idea for this gadget was given to me
by Gervie W7FEN. who already had added it



MACPACKET

PTU-200

Packet Tun ing IndicatorfHF Modem

• Single push button selection of HFN HF
• Active bandpass filter helps copy in a RM
• 20 segment red LED bar graph display
• Internal TAP R-design modem
• Power switch controls both PTU and TNC
• Works with any TAPR TNC·1 or TNC-2 clone
• Cabinetry matches TNC-200 design
• Installation is simple and convenient

Assembled and Tested $1 49 . 95
Full Kit and Cabinet $ 11 4. 9 5

PC -100
Dual Pori Packet Controller

• Dual Port TNC on a hall size card
• Use With your PC or compatible
• TNC software included
• Dual 300/1200 high performance modems
• Provisions for high speed external modem
• Use as Network Controller. Gateway . etc.

Assembled and tested $ 1 89 .9 5
Fu ll kits from $149 .95

Terminal Software for Macintosh
• Pull down menus, spli t screen
• Works with any -TNC·2- or clone
• stored dlqlpeater rouling tables
• File upload and download and more

Available now for only $69 .95

liMQS
$199.95
$154.95
$129.95
$ 79.95
$ 39.95
$ 9.95
$ 2.00
$ 29.95

•,

QMQS
$21 9.95
$169.95
$144 .95
s 84.95

- - - -
•

Assembled and Tested
Full Kit with cabinet
Kit without cabinet
Hard-tc-flnd Parts
PC Board and Assy Manl
Reference Manual (100+ pages)
Command Reference Card
Cabinet with End-plates

• World-standard TAPR hardware design
• fntemal modem operates at 1200 or 300 baud
• Active filter improves modem sensitivity
• Five labeled LE D status indicators
• Terminal baud rates 300,1200,2400,4800,9600
• Works with any RS-232 terminal or computer
• Battery backup lor 16K RAM memory
• CMOS draws m 135ma (lyp) , NMOS 250ma (lyp)
• World-standard TAPR software command set
• AX.25 Version 2 protocol fully implemented
• Up 1010 simultaneous connections
• Supports Level 3 networks (in development)

TNC·200

PC-PACKET
Terminal Software fo r your PC

• Spli t sc reen or mult i-color display
• Mull ipJe. scrolled pages 01 rec/xmit buffer
• Fully configurable PC and TNC parameters
• Works with all TNC's (including GLB PK-1 )
• Pop-up windows for operator interface
• User-definable function keys
• Printerl disk logging. DOS access

Available now for only $ 4 9 . 9 5

ORDER TOLL-FREE
800-835-2246 ext. 115

Sales and Technical Information Call
Dealer inquiries welcome 813-689·3523

SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG FREE SHIPPING IN CONTINENTAL USA

ASK US AEOlIT OUR VOW ME DISCOUNT PROGRAM Florida addresses must add 5% sales tax

VISII· PAC-COMM PACKET RADIO SYSTEMS, INC.
4040 W. KENNEDY BLVD., TAMPA, FL. 33609

TELEX 6502881 526 mel
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Survival Training For
M o unt a int o p Digipeaters

A ROM with a view.

'''1 . ,
I· •

• • • •
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I t was mid-afternoon . late by mountaintop
standards. From the ground . the clouds

seemed motionless . The air was moist, st ill.
and quiet. Up on the tower it was another
sto ry . G reg WB6ASR , lea ning unsupported

coax routed, we repaired to the building
to continue testing the di gipeater we were
fixing . Finally satisfied that the digipeater
wa s o pe ra t io na l . we pa cked up th e
watt meters, the po rtable computers, and the
multiple tool boxes . We had j ust installed a
brand new radio and new switching power
supply . We had upgraded the digital hard 
ware and installed the latest version of the
digipeater software. And. as a final precau
tion . we had installed a watchdog timer .
which would perfonn a " hard" reboot of the
digipeater every 15 minutes . Any single im
provement wou ld have been enough; we did
them all .

It was very late when we finally arrived
ho me . No matte r. We had to test the
digipeater, now so far away . It was still there .
It worked well .

As the uptime data accumulated ove r
the next few weeks. it became obvious
that we had done well . This was anoth
er " zero-downume" site. Then, three weeks
late r . a seven-minute outage . The next
day. another. Without panem. without rea
son. and a five-hour drive from civilization.
ou r digipeater was hiccuping . W ithout the
watchdog timer. it would have gone down
for good.

Most users were unaware of the difficu lties
at our digipeater. It was heavily used and
see med reliable . Only we saw the downtime
statist ics piling up; we began to plan our next
trip to the hill.

Intr oduction

This article describes a network of moun
taintop digital repeaters covering the state of
California . This oerwcrk was installed by ou r
radio club. the W6AMT ARC . in early 1985
and has been in continuous use ever since .
Fig. I is a map of the system sho wing the
relative locations of the major sites and Cali
fornia population centers.

Th is anicle is divided into three parts: the
goals of the network. the trials and tribula
tions of putt ing (and keeping) the network

•

••••

Photo B. A two-meter pass cavity is much liu
an ant~fIIUl : If it is small enough to be conve
nient, it is too small, This one is 24 ~ tall and
9 ~ in diameter.

50 feet above the ground. was constructing an
antenna on the tower from pan s pulled from
his parka pockets. Fifty-mile-per-hour gusts
squeezed the moisture from the cloud onto
anything they touched. It was cold . it was
wet , and we were late .

Later, with the antenna constructed and

•• ..' \ I•

•

~ ...-:

Photo A. Well-dressed mountainlop equip
ment racks now sport computer terminals.
This digipeater requires 5-) /4 ~ o/this equip
m~nt bay.
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Fig. 2(b). Pass-cavity response curve.
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Angeles with those eight hops. Greate r dis
tances were to be handled by using mailboxes
along the way .

Another failing of a low-level digipeater
network is that paths would always be chang
ing; since the network depends on many
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WB6ASR).

packet-radio lingua franca . AX.25 . will al
low . Eight d igipeaters are all you ca n re
quest. and there were too many miles be
tween major population centers for th is
number to be sufficient. The design goal was
to have Portland. Oregon. connect to Los

components up. and the di rection the network
is taking.

Mountaintop Di~ipeater Networks

Our first step in designing our commu
nication network was 10 define the goals
of the network : We wanted to move da
ta re liably , expand the network as tech
nology progressed, serve the major pop
ulation centers in Cal ifornia , and have fun
buildi ng it.

The first part of the network structu re to
plan was the locations of the digipeaters (digi
tal repeaters) . These locations were dictated
by the major population centers in California.
The proximity of the digipeaters was deter
mined by thei r range and the desire to have as
little overlap (mutual interference) as possi
ble . As soon as the ideal locations for net
work digjpeaters became settled. site acquisi
tion started.

The ha rdware for the net wo rk was se
lected with a design goal of zero-dow n
time . Previous experience in mountai ntop
remote-base and voice-repeater equipment
was a good sta n: There was no desire
to invent anything if an acceptable so lu
tion was already available . Many industry
professionals were consulted and potential
pitfalls were identified in advance . Unfortu
nately . there was litt le real experience in
combining mountaintops. computers . and ra 
dios, so we fell somewhat short of zero
downtime.

Finally . we had to choose the software for
the network. It was not thought to be an issue
at firs t but has become the major issue within
the co mmunity. Network software will be
discussed in greate r detail later in this article
and in other articles in this issue. Additional
ly , a bibliography is included for the serious
digipcater student.

Selecnng Digipeater Sites

There are seve ral methods that can be used
to cover California with reliable data commu
nications . They fall into two generic cate
gories: low-level digipeaters and high-level
digipcaters.

We describe a digipeater as " low level"
when it is planned to have a range of about
20 miles-the range of most "home" digi
peaters. Building an amateur di gital com
municat ions network with many low-level
machines has several advantages. Since by
implication such a network would be com
posed primarily of home stations. the cost
to our organization would actually be less;
all we would have to do to get the coverage
we wanted would be to " find" the stations
that were in the " righ t" places . Easy . This
network would also be much easier to main
tain because each nod e would take care of
itself.

There are also some di sadvantages. Some
t imes there are no people in the gaps between
populat ion centers. Other times there are
too many people to allow " picking" one
without everyone else asking , " Why not
me? " Addit ionally. a low-level digipeater
network has a fatal flaw: It requires more
"hops" in any long path connection than the



AZ

e r. have had linle experience with hilltop
computers .

T he fact that we have a network up
that carries as much traffic as it does shows
that you do not have to go out and buy
expens ive commercia l equipment of pos
s ib ly l imited ava ilabi l ity ; you merely
should be awa re of the envi ronme nt your
equipment is going to be immersed in. Re
mote locations a re a mu ch more hazardous
environme nt than we at firs t thought-but
a lmost anythi ng can eventua lly be managed if
ant icipated .

We Picked Mountaintops

Having looked at the pros and cons of
building a mountaintop digital commu
nication network, and despite the fact that
there was no one else in California to "con
nect" to on 145 .01 MHz, we decided to pn
our hardware up. The digipeeters went up
one by one over a period of about three
months. This turned out to be fortuitous tim
ing as it corresponded to some very explosive

o
WA

CA

Fig. 4. WES1NET as of May , 1986. Triangles represent digipeaters and circles represent
mailboxes (diagram by WB6A.SR).

can be minimized if the hardware is pac
kaged and tested very thoroughly in a con
figura tion that closely resembles the final
one.

Another site ma intenance difficul ty that be
came obvious was that we we re trying to
adapt hardware and software into a system in
which none of the component parts we re de
signed to work . One would expect to have
some problems where corners were cut as an
acknowledgment of budgetary constraints .
But who would ever expect softwa re that is
"solid" at a home stat ion to misbehave when
used for a hilltop digipeate r? Trying to fore
see all d ifficulties in advance is futile: we
discuss those we encountered and invite cor
respondence.

When we put up our first digipeater, it
was basically just a transported home sta
tion. We had some experience in the environ
ment of a mountaintop and figured that we
knew what the radios would do . As for the
computer stuff, " What could go wrong? Af
ter al l, it ' s d igital!" Radio amateurs , howev-
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Fig. 3. Remote-site watchdog timer,

home stations. the re would be a high turnover
as the operato r got bored and turned his sta
tion to other interests . Therefore. construct
ing a network for California from low-level
digipeaters was el iminated early in the plan
nmgprocess .

The network topology we eventually chose
was a network composed almost entirely of
high-level d igipeaters . " High level" is de
fined here as locations suitable for wide area
coverage of the kind employed by voice re
peaters. These sites were generally about
4 ,000 feet (more than I ,O'JO meters) in eleva
tion and located so as to cover the population
centers we des ired.

Most of the advantages of the high-level
digipeaters are obvious: There was less hard
ware in the network, fewer hops were re
quired to cover a given d istance, and , since
the hardware and locat ions would be man
aged by our dub. the ne twork. topology
would be stable.

It is a truism within present amateur digital
networks that the data throughput o n even a
slightly loaded ne twork goes down very
rapidly with an increasing number of hops.
Most connections a re futile if they conta in
more than four digipeaters . Thus , the fanher
you can go between digipeats, the farther
your " digital range . "

There a re , of course , d isadvantages with
the high-level network . There is the prob
le m of mainta ini ng hardware and soft
ware o n mountaintops. which are some
t imes a day's drive from civilization. Addi
tionally, it turned out that computers and
mountaintops do not get along very well
together.

Hardware Issues
Because high-level d ig ipeater sites tend

to be placed we ll away from c iv iliza
tion . hardware maintena nce mu st be accom
p li she d afte r a lon g dri ve. Problem s
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Table 1.

Solution

PROMs
Better software
Better pots for the TNC
Toroids, fi lle rs, chassis sanding, groUnding, 9913 coax, by'
passing, etc .
Ditto
1C-28Hs, 1C-27Hs, GE-MVPs, Motorola Moxys
Locked cabinets-remember to lock up cavit ies
Cavities, antenna placement, coax routing, prayers

growth in the packeteer population within
California .

That the approach of placing digipeaters
high and far apart was a successful o ne was
immediately apparent. Single-hop QSOs cov
ering more than 200 miles became common
place . Other states became workable for the
fir st time over paths that were unknown be
fore this time . An example of this was the
connection in early March, 1985, of Jack
WA 7DlA using his WA7D1A·1 dlgipeater in
Reno, Nevada. Previously unheard-of dis
tances became an eve ryday occurrence .
Packets were " heard " in Oregon and in the
mountains near Las Vegas. The outcome was
obvious to those with foresight: network
saturat ion.

Some di sadvantages also became appare nt .
With a single digipeater in sight o f so many
stations, users started to wonder why they
couldn't get digipeated. The common com
plaint was , "Why doesn' t the d igipeerer hear
me? I'm running 200 Watts ." The digipeater
itself usually ran some tens of Watts (which
was plenty) , so what was the problem?

We wandered up to the hill for a prime-time
look at the problem. We hooked up ou r termi
031 and sat back fo r an enjoyable operating
session. When we turned it on , we were
amazed : We saw nothing but co ntinuous
packets going by . People trying to use the
digipearer , people using other digipeaters
within range , people talking to people sim
plex. People and more people. It was a won
der that anything got through at all ! We called
this the " white lightning" effect and are still
wondering what to do about it.

Another problem that showed up early on
was the number of "Dufus' packets. Oufus
is that brand new packeteer. He is still trying
to figure out all the sernngs and options o n his
latest TNC . You gather he is obviously a little
lost from the things he is say ing to others who
try to contact him . He has lots of company. I
guess it is 10 be expected since packet radio is
still a very new mode . The re were so many
problems with Dufus and his friends that
so metimes our digjpeaters carried beacons
outlining suggested operato r settings for the
TNCs " out the re . "

;\Iountaintop Characteristics

Our cl ub has many g reat memories of
mountaintops . We spent many VHF/UHF
contests atop hills. The weather got a little
chilly but it was never terrifying . Putting
hardware up and leaving it up is qu ite differ
ent . The beni gn roc ks and trees you see dur
ing the day when you are tightening bolts and
rout ing coax become downright hostile when
you tum you r back . Exposed hardware does
not merely break , it d isappears.

Weather

The primary villain is wind . If the weather
gets co ld, ice and snow will also add to the
misery your hardware must undergo . Ice in
creases the wind load. while snow, if deep
enough, will make a shambles of you r swr.
Coaxial-cable rout ing should be done care
fully . Ifrouted where it will swing in the wind
or be used as a support by someone else

Problem

NQVRAMs
v2transler
Drift with temperature
RFI

EMI
Relays
Sabotage
Desense

working on the mountain, it will not last . The
last thing to remember is (0 have plenty of
weatherproofing putty on hand to seal the
weather out at the coaxial-cable entry point to
the build ing .

Mounta intops d isp lay extremes of temper
ature-sometimes more than 100 degrees in a
day . Hopefully, the shelter housing the
digipeater moderates the outside temperature
somewhat. There will be both short- and
long-range temperature swings to endure .

One pro ble m we found with some of
our digipeaters was that the modem tones
produced by the TNC drifted . The drift
was compounded by the changes in humid
ity accompanying the te mperature chang
es . After fighting it for a while , we gave
in and replaced the cheap carbon single
turn pots that ca me with our TNCs with
IG-tum wire-wound pots . The drift is still
there. but the TNC can go years without
recahbranon .

Before we get off the subject , it should be
mentioned that heat, being the great killer of
electronic equipment, should not be allowed
to build up. All the sites should have exhaust
fans thai are placed to minimize intake of
dust . Mountains are qu ite dusty .

Power

Another topic unique to hilltops is the kind
of power you arc going to have to use for the
d igipeate r. The power that gets supplied to
the top (if you are fortunate to have commer
cial power supplied to the site) arrives afte r a
long journey . If you put your trusty power
line monitor on ac , you would gel a picture of
chaos . Power dips, voltage surges, and light
ning-induced peaks all are trying to get
th rou gh your power su pply and kill you r
dig jpeater,

If the hill supplies ba ttery backup that
someone else has made operational and is
maintaining, and you are invited to use it , by
all means, go ahead. However, if you are
thinking of adding battery backup to your
digipeate r, real ize that there are many costs
associated with batte ries . They take up a lot
of space, they require maintenance , and they
are expensive . On the other hand , batteries
might be the only way to get reasonable up
time from your digipeater.

Some mountaintops have an emergency
backup gene rator. This is usually a beast of a
generator that is set to come on a given time
after the commercial mains drop out. This

power source has all the probl ems of com
mercial power with the added feature that the
line frequency can vary . This is a problem for
some type s of switching power supplies .

Another topic worth covering while dis
cussing digipeater power sources is the trade
o ff between switching and linear power sup
plies . Switch ing power supplies operate more
efficiently, weigh less per Watt , and occupy
less space . Because they are more efficient,
they ge nerate less heat . Thus, all things being
equal. switchi ng power su pplies increase
syste m reliability . The trade-off is that
"switchers" cost more, and the less expen
sive ones are sensitive to power-line quality .
We use switching power supplies in most of
our sites primarily for saving space and have
been very satis fied with the resultant system
reliability .

Electronic Environment

One aspect of mountaintop operation that is
not confined to mountains alone is the num
ber and variety of rf generators that can be
located ve ry close to the d igipearer. Some
sites have very high power transmitters oper
ating continuously. This has the advantage of
presenting a known environment to operate
in, but also the potential disadvantage o f pro
ducing very high rf seemingly everywhere.
Other sites have a larger number of much
lower powered transmitters, which operate at
irregular intervals. It is often difficult to per
fect the digipeater in this type of environment
because the problems occur when two or
more of the co-located transmitters transmit
simultaneously .

The best method we have found for obta in
ing reliable rf perfonnance at the digi peat er is
to utilize a "pass cavity" or two between the
digipeate r radio( s) and the anten nas . This is
possible because the digipeater is a simplex
device : It operates on a single frequency for
both transmit and receive . A properly adjust
ed pass cavity blocks all other non-barmoni
cally related rf energy from the digipeater
rad io's " front end." It has the added benefit
of attenuating any spurious energy produced
by the digipeerer. This makes the packet-ra
dio box a good neighbor. Some sites have a
particularly tough problem with co-located
transmitters that are also very dose in
frequency . This type o f problem can be
solved through the use of a " notch cavity, "
which has its notch set to the interfering
transmitter' s frequency . A good quality cavi-
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EM] and Rfl

One of the problems in operating radio
equipment near computers is that computers
are "noisy ." They ge nerate noise and spuri
ous signals allover the spectrum. This prob
lem has the name electromagnetic interfer
ence (EM )) . It somet imes seems thai most of
the popula r T NCs had one of their loudest
birdies right on the frequency we chose to put
the digipeater 00 . On either side of 145.01
MHz, everything was quiet, but tune to .01
and there was an S9 , slightly off-channel
signal!

There is no easy solution to this. The signal
was there and didn 't want to be moved . We
turned to the books o n the subject, which
proposed all sorts of solutions. We tried them
in order, each improving the situat ion a bit,
until we were satisfied .

ty can be quite sharp, as indicated by Figs.
2(a) and 2(b). It is one of the best investments
anyone considering a high-level d igipeater
ca n make.

Operating a T NC in close proximity to a
great dcal of rf energy was not one of our
design considerations. We had problems with
rf getting into the TNC and causing anoma
lous performance. We had already put the
cavity on the radio, so other radios were not
bothering our TNC-our own transmitter
was. And it was a hassle . Everything would
work perfectly until we tightened the last
screw. Since we could no longer test the TNC
ourselves (because we had to disconnect our
termi nal), we had to depend on the reports of
others . They would say that the T NC was
" loud , but it didn't transmit very long ." We
named this problem the " short probl em." It
turned out that when our T NC got a large
enough dose of our own rf, it would transmit
only quan er-second bleeps of bogus data.
This was eventually cured by bypassing the
T NC leads (mostly power leads), putting
toroids on the leads to choke the rf, and , as a
temporary ex pedient, reducing the power out
of the digipeater transmitte r.

Connect

Digipeater

EMI

Hops
LAN

Link
Pecxeteer
RFJ

TNe

User
WAN

lbe most important step in reducing the ill
effects on our radio from the signals be ing
ge nerated by the digital circuitry in the TNC
was to bite the bullet and shield the T NC from
the radio . This meant that the TNC enclosure
had to be made into an rf-tight box . After
scraping the paint off the box (to better the
elect rical contact) and putting more screws
into the sides , we tackled the power and sig
nal leads coming out of the TNC enclosure.
One last tactic was to use high -quality , well
shielded coax . We wanted signals to enter the
radio only from the antenna, not to come into
the coax unintended .

Equipment Selection

Mountaintop d igipeaters are no fun if they
are down, and they are down longer if they
are hard to maintain. Several sites are far
enough away from the home QTH that the
distance we had to travel became intimidat
ing. Anything we could do to forestall a trip
to the hill was worth the effort . Equipment
was selected (a fte r the fir st digipeatcrs taught
us the hard way) for reliable serv ice in
digipeater use . Digipeater use is quite differ
ent from most other services. Its characteris
tics are low duty cycle (the average packet is a
second or so long) and a large number of
transmissions pe r unit time. A busy packet
channel will average more than ten packets
(t ransmissions) per minu te ... all up and
down the state .. . thousands per day .

The equipment of choice is so lid-state
throughou t, has no mechanical relays any
where in the P1T (push-to-talk) logic, recov
ers unaided from vagaries in the power sup
plies, is capable of being well (enough)
shielded , and reboots itself if the comput
er goes down. Su itable equipment is available
in the amateur radio or co mmercial radio
industries.

The only piece of hardware that we could
not buy off the shelf and either use directly or
modify for use was the watchdog timer men
tioned ea rlier. We built ours to be "field
insta1lable" on a small PC board that con-

GLOSSARY

A situation in which both you and the station you are talking to are in
synchronization. His computer is talking to your computer. and all you
see is e rror-free text being printed. Can be seve ral hops .
Digital repeater . Receives data packet over the air and decodes the
packet to see if retransmission is requested. If so.the digipeater ret rans
mits the data .
Elect romagnetiC interference-generic term used here to describe inter
fering signals that a re unintentionally passed around your equipment.
Digipeater " relays."
Local area network-those ope rators who ca n link to you through the
same digipeater.
See connect.
Packet radio operator.
Radio frequency interference-generic term lor the situation in which
your radios are causing malfunctions in other equipment.
Te rmina l node controller-the box between your radio and the computer
te rminal. Contains a computer that performs the retransmission and
" link ma inte nance "-tries to synthesize an error-tree path .
An operator who believes everything you tell him.
Wide area net-all the operators who are capable of being connected to.

nected to the TNC via a ribbon cable. We
simply removed U1 (of our TNC-Is) and
plugged our board in. The reset time was set
to reboot fairly often. The thought was that if
we rebooted every 15 or so minutes , we
would lose a packet due to rebooting less than
one tenth of one percent of the time . Fig . 3 is
a schematic of the watchdog and has details of
operation and installation.

Son"ar-e Challenges

NO( all the problems confronting the moun
taintop digipeater are hardware . The rest are
software or software related . The protocol
that all TNCs " speak " to each other is ca lled
AX .25. It was de rived directly from an inter
nationally establi shed digital communication
protocol, X.25 . This protocol is specified in
two versions with version two (AX .25 '0'2)
being somewhat more powerful. As users of
thedigipeater system sta rted to use '0'2 , il was
discovered that the digipcaters in the network
wou ld notdigipeat the '0'2 packets. We needed
a bug fix . After cast ing about for so me
months, we got luck y and acquired some
PROMs with software that would digipeat '0'2
packets. Some T NCs still be ing produced
cannot handle AX .25 '0'2 packets . Be careful
if you are planning a digipeater.

lbe only other software-related problem
within the scope of this article is not really a
software problem at all . It turns out that the
TNC-I s we were using wou ld "forget" thei r
own callsign . The callsign information is held
in a nonvolatile RAM , in which the user
customizes his TNC . Ours became volatile.
We joked that NOV RA Ms did not work
above 2,000 feet , but the real culprit was the
T NC itself. A design error was occasionally
corrupting the NOVRAM. The good news
was that it happened only when rebooting .
The bad news was that our digipeaters were
being hard-booted up to 50 times a day by
their watchdogs . The solution turned out to
be st raightfo rward : We " blasted" the
digipeater call and other particulars into the
PROMs that held the software and did not use
the unreliable NOVRAM.

Table I lists most of the problems we en
countered and the solutions we implemented.
The solutions are not pe rhaps the most ele
gant, but they are guaranteed to work .

Future Direction for High-Level Networks

The following is a subjective discussion of
some future di rections amateur digital com
munication networks will be taking :
• The mountaintop nodes of future networks
will have much more "power" than today 's
meager digipeaters.

Severa l trends and facts will drive the
mountaintops to provide many more user ser
vices than they do now. Any attempts to leave
the complex stuff on the ground invariably
require links to the hilltops. Tbese links are
sources of error and network failure . Keep
ing the complex stuff on the mountain elimi
nates a lot of hardware ; network rel iability is
the prime driver.
• These will become dual -port and then mul
ti-port digipeaters.

Dual-port and multi-port digipeaters are
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necessary to allow the LANs that have devel
oped on separate frequencies (and perhaps
that have separate digital protocols) 10 inter
connect. HF, satellites, and other developing
communication technologies are going to
want to be interconnected .
• We will see common use of hilltop mass 
storage systems .

There is just too much flux in the software
amateur networks are running to update your
system with a new set of PROMs with every
new software release. Uploading data from
the ground: is the preferred method of updat
ing both digipeaters and geosynchronous
satellites . The former are little more accessi
ble tha n the latter : Additionally , there is
much data that will be collected by the moun
taintopdigipeater for its own use . Winchester
drives on mountaintops are just one cost-ef
fective solution.
• There will be several different protocols in
use in the near future. Therefore, the net
works are going to have to support multiple
protocols to be maximally useful.

There is no dearth of processor power these
days . There is no excuse not to put every
protocol that will fit into the computer's
memory onto the hilltops.
• Other resources that mountaintop digipeat
ers (or digipeaters in general) will be provid
ing users are mailboxes . execution servers,
and data base servers. This is just a further
economy of overall network resou rces .

Future software, though more complex,
will be much more reliable. One of the frus
trations of present TNCs is that supporting
the software by adding features or squashing
bugs is very difficult. Software that is easy to
support will be used. Support includes avail
able source code, relatively common support
environment. and available expertise in the
details of said software.

Summary

When we fi rst planned a statewide net
work, the task to be accomplished seemed
obvious: move data reliably . As our thinking
progressed , add itional goals became clear.
There were other (more o r less) compatible
digipeaters to link to. There were problems
with overlapping co verage and propagation
dependent paths . There was (sig h) intentional
interference . There were changes to the un
derlying AX.25 protocol which necessitated
soft ware upgrade to the hilltops. There were
plans. plans, and mo re plans. The future had
to beaccommodated; the netwo rk was in dan
ger of being obsolete before it was complete
Iyopera tional .

Now , the network is up and there are many
other groups and individuals linked together.
Fig . 4 illustrates the extent of the Weste rn
United States packet-radio network (com
mon ly ca lled WESTNET) . Development
proceeds at a rapid pace (for amateur radio).
One thing is certain: Tomorrow's networks
will be more fun tha n those of today . •
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Warrt'n NJ O7fXJO

Beyond Level Two
High-level networking comes to packet radio.

Most ofth~ packet articles in this issue of73
have bun aimed at non-packet users or new
packet users, Af~w were targaedfor second
veer students. This article is for the user who
is ready to take the advancedpacket course. It
discusses issues at the cemerofthe next round
of technical development. If you are at the
advanced level, read on and get ready to help
out. Ifyou aren 't quite there yet . scan through
and start to pick up some of the terms and
concepts. If this issue was yourfirst exposure
to packet radio. take heart. this space could
nave been four more pages of Never Say
Die. - NK6K

I t is an exci ting time for amateur packet
rad io . In this you ng facet of our hobby ,

th ings happen fast. Just as the new packeteer
is getting started, he or she is immediately
bombarded with all sorts o f arcane buzz
words like " protocols" and " layering" and
"level 3," spoken by people who always
seem to be arguing passionately with each
other, usually about things like " datagrams"
and "virtual circuits." Th e IX}o r neophyte
must thi nk: " It was bad enough when com
puters came to ham radio, but this is commu
nications , a subject I'm supposed to know
something about!"

In this anicle I hope to dispel some of the
mysteries surround ing the new developments
in packet-radio protocol. This is commu nica
tions , so there really isn ' t much that's funda
mentally different from what you already
know from bei ng a ham . Compute r networks
are nothing more than automated traffic nets ,
using computers instead of human beings to
move messages around . Of course a comput
er, being both faster and dumber than yoo or
I , can't (and shouldn't try to) do everything in
exactly the same way as a human. This ofte n
has quite an effect on what uses are (or aren' t)
practical. But the underlying ideas are the
same , and I th ink you' ll easily see them .

The Story So Far

As has long been the case with CW, phone ,
and RTIY, packet radio has sta ndard pro
cedures for init iating and terminating QSOs,
and for exchanging information during the
QSO. In computer lin go, such procedures are
called protocol s . The only real difference is
that packet-radio protocols are mu ch more
formal than the protocols for , say , an SSB
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rag-chew . This is because pac ket-radio pro
tocols are carried out by computers , which
lack human traits-such as common sense.
Every Iinle detail , no maner how' 'obvious;'
has to be spelled out because computers will
do exactly what you tell them to do, not
necessarily what you wa nt them to do.

Almost all amateur packet-radio work is
currently done with what is commonly
known as the " AX. 25 Link Layer Proto
col. "I Vinually all the packet Terminal Node
Controller (TNC) boards now sold have
AX .25 programmed into the m. AX .25 began
life as the link-layer ponion of the CCITI
X.25 prot ocol." X.25 is the protocol used by
customers to access packet-switched public
data networks operated by common carriers
such as GTE Telenet and Un inet in the USA.
and by the Postal, Telephone . and Telegraph
(P1T) agencies in many other countries . The
link-layer portion of X .25 is a lso known as
LA PB (Link Access Procedures Balanced).
LA PB itself be longs to a class of link proce
dures known as HDLC (High-level Data Link
Control). HOLC was orig inally developed by
IBM, and it is now an International Standards
O rganization (ISO) standard. (To quote
Tanenbaum: "The nice thing about standards
is that you have so many to choose from ;
furthermore . if you do not like any of them,
you can j ust wait for next year 's model. "

HOLC is popular in the commercia l world,
and several ma nufacturers make integrated
circuits that suppo rt it. HOLC is a syn
chronous protocol; that is . it lacks the sta rt
and stop bits that surround each character in
ordinary (asynchronous) RTIY and ASCn
transmissions . This improves the efficiency
of the transmission at the expense of slightly
increased complexity.

As mentioned earlier, X.25/LAPB/HDLC
is the protocol used on landline links into
common-carr ie r networks. Since these link s
are " point- to-point" (i.e. . they lack the one
to-many , "broadcast " nature of radi o) ,
LA PB lacks addressing . To make it usable on
a shared radio channel, addresses (amateur
callsigns) were added to LAPB , making
AX .25 . With thi s change , the shared rf chan
nel became a true network, with packets im
plici tly " switched " among statio ns by virtue
of the source and destination add resses al
ways carried in each packet header. Th is is
very similar to several commercial local area

networks, the best known being Ethernet.3

(Ethernet is often described as " packet radio
on a cable. ")

The underlying medium (coax cable o r rf
channel) is "stateless," that is, it " remem
bers" nothing from one packet to the next.
Each packet must therefore conta in all of
the informatio n necessary to get it to the prop
er destinat ion . For this purpose. Ethernet
and AX.25 both include full source and des
tination addresses in every packet , and
the resulting packets are known as "data
grams . ' ' S ince the notion of a "connection"
requires something to remember who you are
connected to . the endpoints have to do thi s
themselves .

In Ethernet, connect ions (if desi red) are
left up to a sepa rate , higher-level protocol: in
AX .25, it is "built in" in the form ofLAPB.
AX .25 therefore consists of two halves: a
lower "sublayer' that handles addressing on
a packet-by-packet basis, and an upper sub
layer based on LAPB that sets up a connec
tion , retransmits packets when they are lost ,
and takes down the connection when it is no
longer needed. It is possibl e to bypass
AX .25 's upper sublayer with the "Ul" (Un
numbered Information) frame . Ul frames are
sent without regard to connections, guaran
teed de livery, and so fonh . Currently , the
most common use of the UI frame is for
broadcast ing info rmation (such as beacons)
to all stations in a local area.

Why AX,25 Level 2 Isn't Enough

If the entire amateur "network" consisted
of a common rf channel that allowed every
user stat ion in the world to communicate di
rectly with everyone else (and assuming of
course that this channel had enough capacity
to handle everyone's traffic) our problems
would be over. Th e closest we can come to
this is a satelli te channel. Even a sate llite,
though. can never see more than 1/2 o f the
world at anyone time, has limited bandwidth,
and requires specialized g rou nd -station
equipment . On the ground the problem is
worse; only a tiny fraction of the stations one
might want to communicate with are likely to
be with in direct VHF/UHF o r even HF
range.

Most networks in the world , not j ust the
amateur ones, a re like this . In orde r for most
stations in the network to commun icate, their



messages ha ve to be relayed through interme
d iate stations, a practice familiar to hams
from the very first days of amateur radio (and
reflected in the second " R" in · ' A RRL··) .
The complications that result from thi s fact of
life are what makes networking such a diffi
cult, interest ing , and/or lucrative (de pendi ng
on your profession) problem . Problems suc h
as routing (choosing one of many possible
indirect paths through a web of transmission
links), congestion control (all eviating o r pre
venting traffic jams at " hot spots " in the
network) , and load sharing (getting the best
use out of ex pensive investments) have occu
pied the mi nds of telephone company engi 
neers. high way planners. and ai rline execu
t ives for many years . The amateur com
munity is only now realizing the full scope of
the challenges we face in building a practical ,
la rge-scale packet-radio network. Those who
answer th is challenge will find it a highl y
rewarding and educational experience .

As a tempora ry . partial sol ution to the lack
of a universally accessible rf channel, AX .25
provides the " digipeater. " This is a dev ice
that receives properly add ressed packets and
repeats them after a short delay. usually on
the same channel. Digipeaters are very sim
ple , stateless devices; they remembe r nothing
from one packet to the next . Therefore , eac h
packet to be routed through a digipeater must
specify the digipeater ' s address. So we al
ready have true networks out there . tra versed
by packets contai ning "source routes " (the
list of digipeaters placed in each packet by the
sender).

So AX .25 level 2 is ce rtainly doing quite a
bit more than its o riginal ly intended " link
layer" job. There also seems to be universal
agreement that the cu rrent protocol by itself
is j ust not up to the task. A network layer built
solely out of d igi peaters pe rforms badly for
the following reasons :

I. Acknowledgements in AX .25 are all
end-to-end . If a packet is lost halfway down a
cha in of digipeaters, it must start all over
again back at the source . While end- to-end
acknowledgments are both necessary and
sufficient to guara ntee the correctness of a
data transfer. it is obvious that perfonnance
can be very bad .

2 . At present. digipeaters ca nnot automat i
cally route packets based on destination ad
dresses. As mentioned earlie r. the sendi ng
station must specify in the packet the entire
route to be followed. This can result in waste
full y large packet headers, especially when a
long chain of digipeaters is being traversed .
Worse , the sending operator often does not
know what d igipeaters are available outside
his local area, and even if he does he may not
know which are the best routes to use. It
would be possible to build a digipeater to
route packets au tomatical ly based on their
de stination addresses . However , when rou tes
change it is possible for the network to del ive r
packets in a different order than they were
sent, and LAPB was never designed to handle
this situation.

Digipeaters were intended as temporary
s to pga ps to prov ide connec ti vi ty until
smarter " packet switches" could be bu ilt to

replace them . Th e idea was that AX.25 level
2 co nnections would be established only be
tween stat ions having a direct rf path. and that
a higher-level protocol would be supported
by these switches to relay actual user tra ffic .
As everyone knows, the popularity of ama
teu r packet radio virtually exploded before
these protocols had a chance to be de veloped
and tested.

Divide and Conquer

Befo re describing the work that is under
way to build an amateur packet network that
sol ves t he p rob lem s asso ci a ted w ith
digipeaters. it is a good idea to review some
hel pful principles . A large. complex system
(such as a compu ter network) is almost al
ways more manageable when it is st ructured
as a hiera rch y. Virtually every organization
with mo re than a few people (such as a busi
ness) is o rganized in th is way , so thi s should
be familiar to j ust about everyone .

"The nice thing about
standards is that you

have so many to choose
from; furthermore, if you
do not like any of them,

you can just wait for
next year's model. "

Organizing systems into hierarchies is use
ful whether the "components" be hardwa re .
software . o r people . Conside r a pe rson who
wants to send a letter. He o r she addresses an
envelope and puts the letter in a mailbox . It is
pick.ed up by the Postal Serv ice , and depend 
ing o n how far it must go, the letter may take
se ve ral truck and p lane rides a nd pass
through several post offices before arriving at
the destinatio n.

People send ing and receiving mail need not
conce rn themselves with the inner workings
of the postal system. These are unnecessary
details most people don't need (o r want) to
know anythi ng about, so they are hidden
from view . In turn , mail cle rks have no busi
ness reading the mail they handle . All the
infonnation they need to do the ir jobs is writ
ten on the outside of each envelope in a stan
dard , well -defined way , and the contents of
the letter are delivered unchanged . There are
also envelopes inside of envelopes ; for exam
ple , a batch o f letters all goi ng to San Francis
co can be placed in a sack for shipment . Now
the truck drivers or airline cargo handlers
need not handle indi vidual leiters ; they need
look only at the single dest ination written on
the outside of the sack .

Several key principles are in use here .
I . Detail hiding: Each level in the hier

archy hides the un impo rtant details of how it
goes about its job from the levels above it.

2 . Encapsulation: Each level expects that
the information it passes through a lower
level will eme rge unchanged .

3. Procedural standard izat ion: The proce
du res used for peer-peer communication
(e.g . , the language used by correspondents in
their le tters , the procedures for scheduling
and tracking postal truck shipments) are
ag reed on by the parties involved .

4 . Inte rface sta ndard ization: Each pair of
adjacent layers must ag ree on the exact ser
vices to be provided and the language to be
used for communication between the layers .
For example, the postal services maintain
lists of routing codes (z ip codes in the U.S.)
and standard abbreviations. It also expects to
find destination addresses written on the out
s ide of envelopes in a standard way .

C learly . a we ll-organized, hierarchical
st ructure (along with the featu res j ust listed)
is vital for something as large as the postal
system to function, and th is is even more
important in a computer network . The ama
teur packet-radio network has already be
come one of the most complex systems ever
buil t by hams , and a clea r picture of how all
the pieces fit together is essential in making it
all work .

Fortu nately , there is much outside ex peri
ence thaI we can draw from in designing our
network . Packet switching originated in ex
pe riments begun in the late 1960s by the U.S.
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agen
cy (ARPA). Th ese projects were so success
ful that by the mid-1970s companies were
formi ng 10 market packet-switching services
commercially . Efforts began to standardize
the interface protocols between a pu blic net
work and its users; this resulted in the widel y
used X.25 protocol.

Many similarit ies between the components
of the networks built by different groups were
seen . From the need to describe these co mpo
nents in a reasonably un iform way, the Inter
national Slam/art' S Organinnion Ref erence
Model for Open Systems Interconnection
(ISO RM) was devised .~ The ISO RM defines
a set of seven hierarchically arranged " lay
ers , ,. each pro viding functions ofte n fou nd in
a computer network . It is very impo rtant
to remembe r that the ISO RM is only a guide
for describing exist ing computer networks.
It was never inte nded to be a set of require
me nts for how they must be built , and in fact
the component layers in many existing net
works do not co rrespond exactly to those in
the ISORM.

The seven layers in the ISO RM are. from
low to high : Physical . Link , Network . Trans
port, Session. Presenta tion, and Appli ca
t ion. It is common to refer to a layer by lev
el numbe r. e .g., " leve l I " is synonymous
with the Phy sical laye r. "level 2 " with
the Link layer. and so on. Since it ta kes a
fair bit of space to properly cover the ISO
model , I'll give j ust a brief outl ine here
and re fer the interested reader to any of the
excelle nt de scriptions that have appeared
elsewhere. ' : 6

I . The Physical layer ha ndles the electrical
aspects of communicat io n between two
points . The pinouts of a connector. the modu
lanon scheme o f a modern. and the sig naling
rates are examples of th ings usually consid
ered to be in th is layer.
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2. The Link layer handles the procedures
for the transmission of blocks of data (often
called frames) between two points in direct
physical communication . It prov ides th e
means for distinguishing the beginn ing and
end of each block ofdata , and usually ways to
handle arbit rary data streams (transparency)
as we ll. The link layer mayor may not take
special steps (such as retransmissions and
acknowledgments) to improve re liability , al
though this is not always done.

3. The Network layer handles addressing
and routing, essential facilities if a network is
to have more than two stations and allow
communicatio n between stations that do not
have a direct physical link (i.e., their commu
nications ha ve to be re layed through other
stations) .

4 . The Transport layer is the first "end-to
end" layer: it manages network facilities on
behalf of the higher layers and generally en
sures the accuracy and re liab ility of data
transfers on an end-to-end basis. It some
times pro... ides end-to-end " flo w control,"
that is , it helps keep the destination (and the
network) from becoming o verloaded by
sending data only when the destination is
ready for it.

5. The Session layer is, unfortunately,
somewhat vaguely defined. It is supposed to
"manage" the transport facilities (although ,
in a sense, every layer " manages" the layer
below it) . It routes data betwee n the transport
protocol and the various program modules
that require network services . It also pro
vides special services that might be needed
when a transport connection is established o r
torn down.

6. The Presentation layer loosely covers
anything having to do with data formatti ng .
Character sets (e.g. , ASCIO, the "escape
sequences" used for special functi ons on
CRT terminals. end-to-end encryption. and
data compression are all ge nerally thought of
as Presentation layer funct ions.

7. The Application layer is the ra ison d'etre
for all the other layers : It is the program
which needs to communicate (presumably
on behalf of a human user somewhere) with
another program in a different compute r
system.

That the ISO model is still around is a good
ind ication that it includes many fairly funda
mental ideas. and so it is still useful in de
scribing computer networks. But networking
technology has evot ...ed in the meantime. and
so in many cases a layer whose "job" seemed
well defined and necessary at the time is no
longer considered ...ery important; likewise ,
other layers become complex enough that
many people begin to think of their tasks as
really being several " sublayers. "

Another view is the U.S . Depanment of
Defense Protocol Reference Model (also
known as the "ARPA Reference Model").s
The ARPA model has only four layers (from
low to high): Subnet, Internet, Host-Host.
and Application. While similar in many re
spects to the ISO model . the fundamental
concept in the ARPA model is the "inte rnet
work" (the ARPA protocols are often re
ferred to as the " Internet Protocols"). The
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Internet consists of an interconnected set of
dissimilar "subnetworks ," each with its own
internal network protocol " underneath" the
ARPA protocols in the hierarchy . This is j ust
a generalized extension of the hierarchy con
cept wherein an entire network is treated as
just one " link" in an even bigger " internet
work ." There is only one protocol at the
Internet layer. and th is is naturally enough
called the Internet Protocol (!P) . The most
important ARPA Host-Host protocols are the
Transmission Control Protocol (rCP) and
the User Datagram Protocol (U DP) .

There is st ill quite a bit of similarity be
tween these two models . They are both based
on the fundamental idea of a hierarchy of
functions: each has functions which are done
on an end-to-end basis and others which are
not . What ' s imponam in both models is the
relative position of a component in the hie r
archy, oot the fixed " level" designation it
might have. (See 1 for an amusing proof that
N = N + 1 for any value of N when the
relative natu re of layers is ignored) .

Since ARPA pioneered the (now ve ry pop
ular) co ncept of "internetting," it was not
reflected in the original ISO RM. Therefore,
the ISO RM has begun to sprout "sublayers,"
particularly at the Network layer (le vel 3).
ARPA ' s Subnet layer corresponds to every
thing from the lower half ofthe ISO Network
layer ("level 3A ") and down. while the
ARPA Internet layer corresponds to the up
per half of the [SO Network laye r (" level
38'"). The ARPA Host-Hostlayer performs
the functions usually associated with ISO lev
els 4 and 5 (Transport and Session), while
Presentation layer functions were considered
application-specific enough to be merged
with the ARPA Application layer.

New Developments:

Now that we've reviewed the ISO and
ARPA models. the fact that ,.AX .25 level2"
does quite a bit more than " link-layer" func
tions should become clear. The addressing
portion ofAX.2S seems to correspond most
closely to the ISO Network layer, while the
LAPB portion (that pan which manages con
nections and retransmits lost packets) seems
most like the Transport layer. Now that
we 've laid down a " divide and co nquer"
foundation. we can finall y discuss in detail
the various proposals for solving the prob
lems we ha ve in our current network . This is,
of course, where the real fun is. In a field as
fast-moving as computer networking, plenty
of heated centreversies arise. Some things,
like the order in which the bytes of a packet
header should be transmitted on a channel,
are akin to deciding whether cars should be
driven on the left or right side of the road .
Clearly, which procedure is actually chosen
is much less important than getting every
body to do it the same way!

Other issues, such as where (or if) a gi ven
function ought to be performed, are much
more fundamental and reflect the diffe rent
philosophies, objectives, and biases of the
...arious designers. Some of these diffe rences
can be ...e ry deep, which is why the (often
heated) discussions about them are common-

Iy known as the Holy Protocol Wars . The
mere existence of a controversy. however.
usually indicates that no single approach is
ideal in all situations, so it is very impor
tant to understand full y the pros and cons of
each side .

As mentioned earlier, the current' 'packet
switches" in our networks {i.e. , digipeaters)
are completely stateless, and this accounts for
some of our problems (large packet headers,
lack of bop-by-boo acknowledgments) . So
one question is : " How much stale should be
added to each packet switch to sol ve these
problems?" To do hop-by-hop acknowledg
ments. for example , the switch will have to
hold each packet in a buffer. retransmitting it
if necessary until the next switch acknowl
edges it .

To eliminate the need for the user to specify
the complete "source route" in each packet,
the switch will need to maintain its own
"routing table ." Given the information ca r
ried in each packet. this table determines
whe re the packet should be sent ne xt. Should
this routing table be based solely on destina
tion addresses (thereby requiring the destina
tion address to be carried in each packet), or
should it also contain information about
whatever end-to-end " connections" that
might exist so that each packet need oot carry
the entire address? This is the crux of the
famous "datagram 'Is. virtual circuit" argu
ment . A virtual-circuit (also called "connec
tion-orie nted") network requires that each
switch along the path be notified in advance
of the transmission of data, so that a fixed
route for the data can be set up. The ccm
protocols, such as X.25 and X.75. are gener
ally in this class. In contrast. in a datagram
("connectionless") network , the intermedi
ate packet sw itches handle each packet as a
self-contai ned entity without regard to any
end-to-end connections that might ex ist at a
higher layer (generally at leveI 4, the Trans
port layer). The ARPA Internet Protocol is in
this category.

Rather than delve more deeply into the
issues (and risk cries of "foul" and "equal
time" from the virtual-circuit advocates.
since I'll admit to being the chief advocate of
the datagram approach) I re fer the interested
reader to the papers published in the Fourth
ARRL Compute r Networking Conference .'

Routing and Addr essing

Presently . AX .25 requires the user to
specify a digipeater path to any non-local
destination. Obviously it would be very de
sirable to automate this task. because it is at
best tedious , and at worst impossible when
the necessary information about a re mote
area isn't avai lable . The "real" network to
wards which we are evolving will do this
automatically, so the user will only have to
give the destination address. Packet switches
will determine their own routes to each desti
nation and regularly exchange this informa
tion with other packet switches. In the worst
case , each packet switch would have to main
tain a complete list of every other station in
the network along with the next hop to be
used in reaching that station.
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This is because amateur-radio callsigns (at
least in the U .S.) do not give any definite
indication of the station's location; a lice nsed
amateur is free to move anywhere in the
country while retaining the same calls ign.
This is an example of what is called " flat
addressing , " where addresses don't neces
sarily indicate anything about location within
the network . Because the stations can move at
will, flat addressing is clearly a great conve
nience to the user. The only requirement is
that each address be unique, and the govern
ment already gua rantees th is to be true with
amateur-radio callsigns .

(One clever way to allocate flat addresses
in a non-amateur netwo rk without explicit
central coord inat ion is to use the se rial num
bers on paper money; tape a dollar bill to your
computer and the government again guaran
tees you a unique number.) Rat addressing is
just fine when everyone has a direct path to
everybody else, since you don't have to keep
a big TOUting table .

The alternative to flat addressing is hierar
chical addressing , where the appro ximate lo
cation of each stat ion is encoded in its ad
dress. An example of th is is the telephone
network; the area code locates the phone to a
state or ponion of a state , while the exchange
generally narrows the area to a town or por
tion of a city. While less convenient to the
use r (you have to change your phone number
when you move), hie rarchical addressing
clearly saves an enormous amount of routing
table space . (With the cost of computer mem
ory plummeting toward zero, though, it is not
unthinkable that flat addressing even in the
telephone network could become practical in
the future .)

For-the near future, however, it seems like
ly that some form of hierarchical addressing
wi ll be used in the new networks being
designed . This means that the network will
need more than just the callsign of the sta
t ion you want to communicate with. Fortu
nately, the user need not be concerned with
having to remember everyone else's network
address. Special stations could be set up to
provide "directory assistance" service, and
this service can be checked automatically by
the use r ' s computer each time he wishes to
communicate .

Transport Protocol..

As me ntioned earlier, there are two schools
of thought on which' ' true" network (level 3)
protocol ought to be used in amateur packet
radio so that AX .25 could go back to being
"just" a link-level protocol. It turns out that
the inte rnetworking protocols developed by
ARPA (IP, based on datagrams) and CCITT
(X .75, intended for the inte rconnection of
Public Data Networks opera ted by d iffe rent
companies or countries , and based on inter
connecting X .25 virtual circuits) are both
possible bases for building an amateur net
work . (Consider a local rf "community" to
be the subnetworks making up the amateur
radio internetwork.) Both can opera te on top
ofAX.25 level 2 as the subnetwork (local
a rea) protocol , us ing it to provide the hop-by
hop acknowledgments which are generally
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considered necessary for performance rea
sons in amateur packet radio. (Other link-lev
e l protocols are also suitable for use under IP;
see 10 fo r a detailed discussion .)

Most networks , datagram or virtual cir
cuit, do a very good job of getting packets to
their destination . No network, though , can
guara ntee absolute 100% reliabili ty- just as
the U.S. Postal Service can't guarantee that
they'll never lose a letter. Recovering from
these (hopefully rare) losses is the job of the
Transpon laye r .

The Transport laye r operates on an "end
to-end " basis. It detects when packets get
" lost in the mail , " taking action to make sure
that the lost infonnation is retransmitted . The
Transport layer is relevant here because its
design is heavily influenced by the services
provided (or not provided) by the network .

The Transpon (level 4 ) protocols used to
provide flow control and error recovery on an
end-to-end basis would be the ARPA Trans
mission Control Protocol (TCP) in the case of
IP, or one of the simple r " X. 224 Transport
Classes" in the case of X .75. Here we see an
example of a tradeoff in the network design:
A datagram-based network has simpler pack
et switches than a virtual-ci rcuit network, but
requires a more complex transport protocol.

Development Status

Considerable progress has been made in
the implementation of these protocols in the
amateur service. At the 5th Amateur Radio
Computer Ne tworki ng Confe rence, spon
sored by the ARRL at Orlando in March of
1986, the following demonstrat ions were
given:

I . The ARPA protocols: IP (network);
TCP and U DP (connect ion-oriented and con
nectionless transport protocols, respective
ly); Telnct , FTP, and SMTP (the presenta
tion-layer protocols for re mote login , file
transfer, and mail transfer, respectively). I
wrote these protocols in C and demonstrated
them on a Xerox 820, a lthough my code has
also been ported to a variety of other proces
sors. (Tbe source code is available free of
charge to anyone wanting to exper iment with
it fo r noncommercial applications; send me a
blank 5.2S· DSDD MS-DOS or 8- SSSD
CP/M floppy with re turn SASE .)

2 . A virtual -circuit netwo rk-level protocol
based on a modified fonn ofCCIlT X.75 . It
was written in Z-SO assembler by Howie
Goldstein N2W X and ru n on the T APR T NC
2 . Connect ions were established on an end
to-end basis , wi th hop-by-hop acknowledg
ments provided by the AX. 25 link layer.
Pe rsons interested in experimenting with this
software should contact Howie.

Conclus ion.s

This is indeed an exciting time for amateu r
packet radio. Although this article was neces
sarily brief, I hope that you have gained some
understanding of the considerable progress
being made in the area of higher-leve l proto
cols. These developments will be an essent ial
pan of a unified network operating on a
national and internatio nal scale tha t will
be both mo re effic ient and easier to use than

the local-area networks that exist today. This
will foster an even closer coupling between
personal computers and radio communica
tions . The ARRL sponsors activ ities to pro
mote and coordinate the development of this
technology , primarily through the Ad Hoc
Committee on Digital Communications and
the annual Amateur Radio Computer Net
working Conferences .

The uses to which the amateur network will
be put are limited only by our imaginations.
The potential of this ne twork for public
service and disaster commun ications is clear
ly enormous . It will provide the opportunity
for amateurs to gain inexpensive , hands-on
exper ience with a technology very relevant to
the non-amateur world . On the basis of these
and other achievements, amateur packet-ra
dio networking has done and will continue to
do much to advance the Basis and Purpose of
the Amateur Radio Service as stated in FCC
Pan 97.1 .

The possibilities a re limitless, so if you
have an interes t in contributing 10 th is effort,
by all means jump right in! One request ,
though: Please let the rest of us know what
you' re up to . Write papers and articles on
your work whenever you feel you have some
thing of interest . Some very interesting pack
et-radio developments have gone largely un
noticed because the people involved never
thought it worth mentioning!.
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Lightning Never Strikes
Ham radio vs. Mother Nature: Can you survive? Protect your

investment-andyour life-with these few simple precautions.

stall a GE 12o-volt MOV (metal-oxide varis
tor) on each side of the 22o-volt drop to
power company ground (the bare wire) in the
fuse or breaker box, after ,he fuse or break
ers, so the breaker will •'pop" if the varistor
shorts ou t. Tum the breakers off or remove
the fuses when doing this,

For a ham with a roof-mounted antenna, all
that's necessary is 10 run the #8 wire from the
mount to the grou nd rod as previously ex
plained and add the MOVs. The coax should
be broken, a PL-259 installed on each end (at
the antenna mount), and a double-female
coax lightning arrestor (Blitz Bug, etc.) in
stalled at the splice and attached to the anten
na mount with a sta inless-steel , universal wa
ter-hose clamp (auto supply store) . This must
be waterproofed with high quality electrical
tape (Scotch 33 o r 88) or Coax-Seal putty.
The same instructions apply to a tower, with
the exception of an additional 6 -8-foot
ground rod. installed at the tower' s base. If the
tower is 50 feet or less from the building, it 's
covered by the " drain e ffect " area (assuming
a " non-isolated" antenna--otherwise it ere
ates its own drain effect) .

In one d ramatic case, a home-owner sus
tained a direct hit on the ut ility pole and
" pig" feeding his house thai literally blew
the pole out of the ground . After the power
company crew replaced the pole and trans
former, the person checked out every electri
cal device in the house and fou nd he had n't
lost a light bulb! He called me and sa id to use
him as a reference anytime (he's a pilot for
United Airlines) and confessed he had had
doubts as to the effectiveness of my wo rk, but
not anymore!

In summation, I well understand the nature
of the human condition as to " What's in it for
me?" o utside of the obvious protection.
Well, it's been my experience that a properly
grounded station will enjoy a 1-2 S-unil im
provement transmitting and receiving, a con
d ition in itself that makes the job wo rth
doing!•
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S ince my article, "Defuse RFI ," ap- and survey the situation and give an estl-
peered in the October, 1983, issue, I've mate (usually over SIOOO) based on a lot of

been bombarded by requests for more in- wrong approaches and a lack of fundamen-
fo rmat ion o n lig htni ng protect io n and tal knowledge (which unfortunately is typi-
grounding in general, so here is some simple cal). At this point the home-owner calls a
information that covers just about any consulti ng engineer (me) , figuring it can' t
grounding situation . cost much more, and wants a second opinion.

When Ben Franklin invented the lightning _I quote about 5200 for parts and labor and
rod , it kept the barns from burning down, but - . ."come oul smelling like a rose money- and
Ben went to his grave wondering why no o ne reference-wise. The fo llowing is a handy
had ever sun lightning strike one, even " instruction manu al" on how to do it simply
though he had solved the problem. and correctly.

"The reason is very simple: A lightning rod "The firsl step is to drive a 6-8-foot ground
doesn't auract electrical atmospheric dis- rod next 10 the foundation of the building,
charges, it establishes a constant electrical where moisture is retained by capillary ac-
d rain which, in effect, neutralizes an area tion . Don' t use the "saddle " clamp that
of approximately 500 square yards. There- comes with the ground rod since it is subject
fore, lightning will strike a tree because the to electrolysis and will loosen all by itself-
tree ' s resistance is higher than that of go to an auto supply store and get a stainless-
the ground (which has a very low resistive stee l, worm-drive, universal fuel-hose clamp
value) . about I,t\ " larger than the d iameter of the

Living where thunderstorms are born, I' ve ground rod . Don't over-tighten th is d amp as
had a lot of experience in protecting homes it strips out at about 6 psi; so good and tight is
where the owners have lost TVs, stere- tigh t enough for the ground connection (it
os , microwave ovens, and even atrium wa- won 't loosen) . Waterproof with acrylic
ter pumps. Usually I' m the last one called: spray , silicone seal , or nail polish .
The first recourse is usual ly to call a TV I then use a I(}-foot section of TV stee l
repair shop-gelling a man to come out mast , a 5-foot tripod, a trailer-hitch ball, and

enough #8 wire to
reach from one lag
screw of the tripod
mount to the ground
rod . Accordi ng to
the U.S . electrical
code, the wire does
not need to be insu 
lated , but no splices
a re permitted. T he
t rip od moun ti ng
shou ld be wate r 
proofed with roofing
tar or silicone seal .
The ball is welded to
the top of the mast
section . T he final
step is simply to in-
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And If That Wasn't
Enough • • •

NK6K takes questions from the audience.

Photo A, The N6BGW-9 BBS, running semi-unattended on /46. 745 MHz.
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M ost of the articles in thi s issue are tuto
rial in nature , rather than Question and

Answer. Wishi ng to leave no sto ne unturned
in the quest to get you inte rested in packer
radio, we present: Packet Q & A.

The first envelope , please :

Q : What is packet radio?
A: Come on, you can do bet ter than that .
Unless you have been actively try ing 10 avoid
hea ring any thing about packet . you at least
know that packet is a way of sending informa
tion over radio with computer assistance. The
word "packet" is even appearing in the
teeny-weeny print of the " section news" in
QST. Packet is in use by all facets of the
hobby , from the purely technical side (com
puter nerds) 10 the purely communications
side (traffic handlers). The box you add to
your station to do packet with is ca lled a
terminal node controller (TNC).
Q: Fine. but what's in it for me?

A: Now we're getting down to it. eh ? If you
are interested in computer networking , ama
leur packet radio is the perfect outlet for your
creative talents . The packet technical scene is
a vast open area of work wait ing to be done .

If you are not a computer experimenter, but
want 10 be well informed about amateu r radio
in general. pack et-based information systems
are sprouting up like weeds. On the local
bu llet in board systems (hold that question for
later) here in Los Angeles, you can find the
latest AMSAT bulletins and orbit predic
tions; the latest ham news from the ARRL
Leuer , the WSYl Report , and various other
sou rces; the text of the latest FCC not ices;
and , of course, news from the world of pack
ct. Other areas carry any of seve ral DX bul
letins and propagatio n forecasts . lnternation
al newsletters are starting 10 become more
common as links overseas are established.

Packet can also be used to just chat with
others.

Q: What is a bulletin board system?
A: As the name implies, a bulletin board
system (BBS) is a place 10 store bulletins so
that othe rs can read them. A BBS consists of a
computer thai has space to store messages
and files and a program that allows hams to
leave and retrieve them. The rncssages may
be of general interest (like getti ng a propaga
t ion foreca s t o r asking fo r a lo an of a
wattmeter) or they may be specific (like con
firmin g an 80-meter schedule).
Q : You sou nd as if packet is the only mode
that has that stu ff. Aren't there RTTY-based
bulletin board systems?
A: Yes there are , but BBS use has become
widespread with packet. The first reason is
that packet is faster. On two meters, packet is
running at about 1,440 wpm , as opposed to
100 wpm maximum for BaudOl-RTTY . In
numbers that mean somethi ng, on two meters
it would take about 26 minutes 10 send the
latest AMSAT news at 100 \lrpm Baudot and
about 2.5 minutes using packet . II would take
52 minu tes 10 transmit the ARRL Letter on
RTTY and five mi nutes on packet. Because
of this , nor many people would co nsider
putting a large newsletter on a RTTY mail
box-there wouldn't be enough lime in the
day for 20 or more people to read it .

The second reason is that packer shares the
channel. Due to the way packet works (and
you can ask that later), several people can use
the same frequency at the same time . Thus ,
while someone is chatting about the weather.
someone else can be reading a propagation
forecast. Although both acts will ta ke a little
longer if the frequency is shared, at least one
pa rty isn't gritting his teeth , waiti ng for the
seventh person that day 10 read the same
message before he can chat.

The final reason is that packet detects any
erro rs that occur during transm ission and
corrects them by "asking for fills." Thus. it
now becomes possible to reliably download
files where a small error ca n ca use big prob
lems, like files containing orbit predictions or
a file list ing the times when the Heard Island



Photo B. This station is equippedfor packet use on HF, VHF, UHF, and OSCAR 10. See text.

DXpedition will be on 80 CW, If you get a
wrong number, you'll be wondering why thc
ba nd is so quiet .
Q: I get my news by listening to Bud re play
the Wt'stlink tape on the local repea te r . Why
should I invest in new gear?
A: A bulletin board system is there when you
are . If you want to get your news from Bud ,
you have to be there when Bud is hold ing
forth on the repeater. If you get moved to the
night shift at work, there goes your nc ws. A
BRS (a ron-real-time system) frees you from
the clock and Bud's schedule . You can even
tal k to Bud on the BBS o r leave him messages
that he can read whe n he 's available, and Bud
can store messages for you when you' re not.
Q : All this is fine, but I' m a HAM , not a news
hawk, If I want news I'll watch cable. What
good is packet to real hams and not computer
nerds?
A: In addition to the above types of activity,
packet is used by hams who simply want to
chat, just as on RTTY , A MTOR , and CWo
Q: But what do you talk about?
A: Anything of mutual interest or even of
unilateral interest. Packet just moves the
characters: what you put in is up to you.
Q: My buddy told me packet is only o ne
on-one, that you can't have a round- table
discussion.
A : You can have a round-table discussion on
packet , either one-to-many or many-to
many . These work best when everyone can
hear everyone else, either d irectly or th rough
a du plex repeater . Every Monday night in the
Los Angeles area, at 9 p.m . on the N6GPP
repeater (146.145 in/146.745 out), a packet
round table is he ld. One occurred last night
while I was writing this.

The way it works is everyone connects
up in pairs and sets the packet equipment
up so that o the r conve rsa t ions a re also
displayed. Everyone can now see everyone
else . Because N6GPP is a digital duplex re
peater (described later), any packet sent by
you that is heard by your connect partner will
be heard by everyone else . Any packet
missed by everyone else will also have been
missed by your partner . and your TNC will
resend it .

In the net last night, there were 30 people
checked in. In the time the major portion of
the net occurred-from 9 p .m . to 11:30
p.m .-69,OOO characters were sent . This is a
count of characters actually typed by some
one, and does not include ret ra nsmissions or
callsigns. That comes out to about 460 char
acters per minute, or 92 wpm. That doesn ' t
mean that there were any 92-wpm typists on
thc net ; 30 people typing at 3 wpm would
have the same effect.
Q: What do you talk about in a packet round
table.
A: Anything you want. Topics discussed on
last night's net included : The Stoner proposal
for a Public Digital Radio Service; AMSAT's
upcoming Ph ase-3C launch; TIO code, with
support for and against; the number of re
peaters in Eng land; ha rd di sk problems with a
local mailbox; tightrope-walking pigs (don't
ask me why); how to get more people inter
ested in amateur radio; open venus closed

repeate rs on 70 em : autopatches , good or
bad ; compact digi tal audio d iscs and the
music on thcm; Captain Midnight of HBO
fame ; and a lot of miscellaneous background
chatter.

In general, you talk about the same things
anyone talks about on a ham net.
Q : Real hams don't use nets . Can I call CQ?
A: Yes. You can di rect your CQ into distant
a reas by using pac ket repeaters called
dig ipeaters , and you can include text with the
CQ-for example , " CQ anyone who wa nts
to talk about fly fishing. " You can also set
your TNC up so that it displays only packets
sent by people calling CQ. In fact, you can set
up some TNCs to not d isplay pac kets from
certain people, so if someone is send ing data
you don't want to see , you don't have to see
it . There is no truth to the rumor that TNCs
co me from the factory trained to ignore pack
ets containing editorials from W2NSD/I .
Q: Speak ing of callsigns with "1 " characters
in them, my T NC won' t le t me use my full
call, G4J PZ/W6. Why not?
A: The number of characters devoted to stor
ing the callsign of packet stations was a Big
Issue in ye olden days. The call is sent in
every packet, and the fewe r characters of
overhead, the bette r. T he number ag reed on
was s ix, as this would conta in all the charac
ters needed to uniquely ide ntify a station us
ing the call assigned by its home government .
Q: What does the number in packet callsigns
like WB6YMH-2 mean?
A: Each TNC must have a unique identifier.
Because a ham can own mo re tha n one TNC ,
just as hc can own more than onc rad io , it is
necessary to have a way to distinguish the
various TNCs owned by WB6YMH . The
number, called a secondary station identifier
(SS IO). is used for that purpose. SSlDs run
from 0 to 15; 0 is assumed if no nu mber is
stated. There have been various schemes pur
posed to "band plan " the nu mbers-e.g. , 0 is
your personal station , I is your first digjpeat
er , 7 is your satellite gateway, etc. -but

none of them have yet caught on. There are
too many types of stations and not enough
numbers.
Q : Is packet used for public service?
A : I'll give you an example . Pittsburgh ,
Pennsylva nia , recently had a marathon, and
as usual hams supplied public-service com
mu nications. Packet was used to move infer
marion on downed ru nners from out on the
course to the fini sh line . where fam ily and
friends wa ited. A packet base stat ion was set
up at the end of the course, consisting of a
Compaq computer running a data-capture
program, a TNC-I . and a printer. A battery
powered mobile packet station was placed in
a truck that drove along the course. Th is
station, made up of a Data General I laptop
computer and a TNC-2 , stopped at 15 aid
stations, gathering names and disposit ions
for relay to the finish line. The names were
typed on a keyboard only once; after they
we re t ransferred via packet to the base sta
tion, they we re printed by the compute r and
posted in the reu nion area . Two digipeaters
were used at different points along the 26
mile course : WJVC and WA3YOA-J .
N3CVl and W3MC ran the base station;
WAJHGW was in the truck .
Q: I hear a lot ofd ifferent names for repeaters
in the packet world . Wh y arc the re so ma ny
kinds, and what' s wrong with using j ust a
regular repeate r?
A: The major types of repeaters you 'll hear
about are voice repeater, digjpearer, dual 
po rt digipearer, and digital duplex repeate r.
We'll ta ke the m one at a time.

The term voice repeater refers to the tradi
tional repeater commonly found in the two
meter band . In most such repeaters, the audio
output from a receiver is passed more or less
d irectly to the audio input of a transmitter.
Any FM signal heard by the receiver is sent
out of the transmitter. It is therefore possible
to send packets through a "voice" repeater.
It is inadvisable to do so, however, on any
repealer in which the user support communi-
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Digipearers can be "linked " in chains of
two or more on a peeker-by-packet basis. The
callsigns of digipeaters can be placed in a
packet along with the source and destination
slations. Each digipeater repeals the packet in
tum . which can send the packet hundreds of
miles . Allhough this scheme does have its
limits . di gipeating allows simple linking
without requiring multiple radios and anren
nas at the digipeater site .

A dual-port diglpeater-, shown in Fig.
1(b). is a more complex version of the stan
dard digipeater. It was first developed by 10n
Bloom KE3Z and others at the A RRL lab in
Newington , Con nec tic ut. A d ua l-po r t
d igipeater can digipeat packets on two radios
at the same time . Although th is is more com
plex in te rm s of rf, the advantage is that two
freq uencies can easily be linked together.
Packets received on one frequency can be
repealed on the same frequency or on another
one by the other radio . Which frequency is
used is controlled by tables in the digipeater's
software . Aside from linking packet commu
nities on two freq uenc ies , the dual -port
digipeater can be used to move packets off of
a heavily used local frequency and onto a
"backbone" frequency .

For example , suppose that most of the
packet users on the East Coast were on
145 .01 MHz . Ifyou try to use a string offour
standard digipeaters on 145.01 to connect to
someone 300 miles away , you would have to
contend with all the other users of 145 .01
throughout the 300-mile ra nge. Obviously , if
50 people are trying 10 share a single frequen 
cy equally , the most you 'll get for yourself is
1/50, which isn't much. Now let's assume
that the re is a dual-port digipcater at both
ends of the chain, one where you are and one
300 miles away . You transmit your packet on
145.01 , and it is re tra nsmitted on a second
freq uency, perhaps 220 .95 MHz. Your pack
et could then go down a Siring of standard
digfpcaters on 220.95 unti l it gets 10 the end ,
where it would be repeated back onto 145.0 I .
The advantage is that you've bypassed all the
local traffic on 145 .01 between the IWO ends.
A "backbone" is just like an interstate high
way . If access is limited to occasional on
ramps. it can be used to bypass business
districts .

An n-port dlgfpeeter is just a bigger dual
pon digipeater. As shown in Fig . I(c) , you
can add as many ports (places to st ick radios)
as the hardware will bear . Tbe original dual
pon code was first implemented on a Xerox
820, which had two ports. A device called a
FAD board, designed by the FADCA group
in Florida and available from TAPR , extend
ed thai capab ili ty to four pons. Contact
KE3Z at the ARR L if you want a copy of the
software .

A digjtal duplex repeater is much like a
voice repeater except that bits are passed be
tween the receiver and transmitte r rather than
audio. Fig. I(d) shows such a device . Audio
from the receiver is passed to a demodulator.
Data fro m the demodulator is passed first 10 a
modulator and then to the transmitte r, which
is t ransmitting on a frequency other than the
receive frequency .

" My license says I can transmit anywhere
Part 97 says 1 can" group have found their
way into pack et .

A dlgipeater is a digital-only device. As
shown in Fig . lfa), It is the simplest of all
packet devices . consisting of a TNC and a
transceiver. A terminal is used initially to set
the TNC"s parameters, but it is not required
for operation . A digipeater is a s implex re
peater. II listens fo r packets on a frequency,
checks them for accuracy, and then retrans
mits them on the same frequency. Any packet
stat ion can serve as a digipeater . Statio ns
intended for remote or mounta intop se rvice
are usually " hardened" (see "Surv ival
Training For Mountai ntop Digipeaters" in
th is issue) .

ty is not interested in such activity . Nothing is
more certain to bring the villagers up the
winding path to your castle's digjtal laborato
ry with torches and flaming pitch lhan pump
ing "braaaaap' through the local voice re
peale r during the nightly bull session .

By "user support community ." I mean
those individuals who make up the repeater
group and support the repealer with t ime,
talent, or other resources 10 keep it running.
Cretins who think the repealer is a public
utility can be ignored as always. Th ere are
plenty of other frequencies around, so stay
away from the "No Digital " voice repeaters,
and we 'll hope they slay away from the 145 .0
th rough 145 .1 digital area . Fortunately, only
a few of the misguided individua ls in the

------ !l"'l l 'I'll Size TO FrOlll ~ BIIS D.. t" Tltt ..
41 117 Y IIIG w.o.'.I!'MO t,K6K IfllWI 861'1522 ~Ie""",'l" from 00- 11 DCE

Via ;~B2I1VX: 5118 F r.. toK6K lIevd 1l60511111107%, Sent 861''1521/1515%
Via 1I.o.2StlA-I: 5171 Fr.. :;K61( Rev" Ilb1l522/fJIl23,., Sent 869522/HHHz
(I U2JUP: 116'.1 I.KGK 11.-66"521/2147 5-86052113511 £01'
(I ~::lIt : :'K61( 53611.-866511/0941 S-(l6l'521/2151
Vii> ~HA11: 6251 FrOlll t'I(61( Rev<.l 8611S21/121Il, ~ent 860521/ 13311
At \-IBIDZI(: 543 I rOftl ~1(6K Revd 861l528/1229, Sent 861l520/162t
Via NICKf: 6318 f'rca t'K6t.: Rev<l 860521/0722%, Sen. 86G521/3828%
V.", KIU~M: 1461 Froc ~K6K Revn ~61l521/1l257%, Sen. 660521/8723%
V... liflRLl: 514 !'roa :1t.:61( Rev,] 861'521/0]4'.1z, Sent 86"521/0255",
v.'" IfflP.LI: HII5 f'rorn -.K6K Revd 866521/1l248z, S"nt 660511/8248z

A Vi", KDust>: 3D Fn"" :;M.K Rev,] 86'1521"/1842%, Sen. 860521/8247.r.
At ~~6K 82 fron NK6K Revd 861l528/1134, Sent 869528/1 1)9
C", ry,

D lIere's your lOe••age rou.ed f r om t;,e DC:: b",ek to y<>u. I down linKed
i. around 11:1:0(1 u'e Yay 20. Pledse s en<.l ..... _."ag" back on t " "

C DCC 50 I e<ln '.l",t th" !or...udln'l t i ",e s . 1"hanks, H.,ruld.

Fig. 2. The mail-forwarding network in (J(·tian. D) Theoriginal message sent on Uo-ll. C) That
message as sel1t eastward from Los Angeles. B) The message as it arrived in Wathington DC
Each BBS thatforwarded it has placed an 10 stamp in the message. A) The received message as
srm to Los Angeles again on Uo-ll .
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1-800-523-7731
812-422-0231
812-422-0252

YAESU
10 Memories

45 Watts
With FTS-8

ORD ER NOW

WELZ
Lots of Welz
Meters in Stock
Call for Spec ial
Pricing and
Details

TENTEC
2510 Mode 8

Satellite Station

ICOM
- 25 watts
- Iaroe LCD readout
-w ldeband coverage
-21 memory channels

Ham NIt $419.00 Call for
Speclallnlroductory PriCI

FT270R

Welz Meters

•

.. IC-28A
2 Meter Mobile

- all modes bu ilt In
-asKup to~ wpm
' bu ilt"'n 500 Hz CW uner

..

' electronlc keyer included
- 100"/. duty cycle

IC-751A Ham Nel $1499.00 Cllllor
HF Transceiver Specll l lniroduclory Price

the,,,.....,,
HAM STATION

YAESU

P.O. Box 4405
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evansville, IN 4771 0

Stores Hours
MON·FAI 9AM·6PM

SAT 9AM·3PM

CALL FOR YOUR
SPECIAL PRIC E

YAESU FT209RH
5 watts

10 Memories

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
SAME DAY

WARRA NTY SERVICECENTER FOR ;
ICO M, YA ESU , TEN-TEC

TERMS:
Prices 00 Not Inc lude Shippi ng.
Price and Avai lability Subject to

Change Without Notice
UPS COD $2.50 Per Package

OnuERS AND PRICE CHECKS ONLY, PLEASE
INFORMATION AND INDIANA
SERVICE DEPT.

"fA • ARR L • AliNCO • ALLIANCE · ALPHA DF l1A • "MECO • AMERITftQN • AN TEN"''''
SPECIAU STS · "'Sl~ . B&W ' BENC"ER . BUTTERNUT . CSI . CAUROOK
• COMMU NICArlON SPECIAL ISTS . CUSl'ICRAFT . OAIWA . DATASCAN · HElL ' HUSTLEFt
• HYGAlfli • ICOM • KOK • KLM • KA.NTRONICS • KEN PRO · LARSEN · MFJ • MICROtOO
• MIRAGE · NVE • ROHN • SANlECoSHURE • TEN lEC • TOKYO HY·PQWER • UNADILLA
• VALOR · v lBROPLEX • WEll . YAESU

YOU 'VE READ THE ARTICLE, NOW BUILD THE KIT!
The Digital RTTYlPacket Tuning Indicator featured in th is month's " Precision Packet

Tuning" (p. 40) is available in kitlorm. This is easily one of the most accurate tuning aids
ever devised (resolution of 10Hz with no calibration requiredl]. II you are serious about
packet or Any, you won't be happy with any other tuning device.

This kit is slightly different from the article version; it includes a larger EPROM to give
you switch-selectable HFNHF tone pairs. The PCB is double-sided and solder-masked.

Item ' Description Price
88601 Digital Tuning Indica-lor kit. complete $79.95
88602 Digital Tuning Indicator kit without cabinet $72.95
88603 Digital Tuning Indicator PCB and EPROM $22.95
8860lIOPT Options (extra 50k pot and switch) $ 6.50

Send your check or money order to Valley Electronics, PO Box 1101 , Hillsboro NH 03244.
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Photo C. Is I/O TheDog (NK6K· 4) burying the CWkey . . . Photo D . . . . or is he resurrecting it?

The advantage of this over an audio re
peater is that each bit starts fresh at the trans
mitter . The output audio can be more closely
controlled. The advantage over a dig jpeater
is speed; the packet is retra nsmitted as it is
received, rather than be ing repeated after it
has been completely received and checked.
Another advantage is that. except in fringe
areas, each stat ion listening to the output of
the repeater will hear exactly what ever)' oth
er station is hearing . If one station correctly
received a packet. chances are good that all
other stations in range o f the repeater heard it
as well. This makes packet round-table ses
s ions much easier to hold .

The disadvantage over di gipeaters is that a
duplex repealer will retransmit a damaged
packet (one that is weak at the receiver or that
has suffered a packet co llis ion) when two
packets from different stations start at the
same time . Duplex repeaters cannot be linked
as sim ply as simplex repeaters. s ince a sec
ond pair of frequencies must be used. The
N6GPP digital duplex repeater in southe rn
California avoids this problem by being a
hybrid . It is also a dual-port d igipeater; one
port is connected to a simplex frequency , the
other to the duplex repeater. Packets received
via the duplex input ca n be digipeatcd out on
the third frequency and vice versa.
Q: I also hear about things like bu lletin
boards, mailboxes. file servers, and hosts.
Arc they the same or different?
A: These names all refer to basically the same
thi ng: a computer attached to a TNC , per
form ing a central serv ice for othe r packet
users . They all look the same at the hardware
level ; each is a pe rsonal compute r and has a
certain amount o f disk space. The different
names specify the type of service offered by
the system. The names are 001 standardized.
and there is some overlap .

A mailbox implies that only a mail storage
se rvice is provided . Messages. usuall y limit
ed in length by software or convention, can
be stored. They ca n be addressed to ind ividu
als or groups. A fac ility usually exists to
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retrieve messages based on whom they are
sent to or who sent them . Each message has
a titl e tagged to it, which can be di splayed
as a qu ick summary of the contents of the
mailbox .

A file server stores only files. The files can
contain messages , but a file server does not
have fancy ret rieval methods. Files are stored
by name and retrieved by name; they do not
have addresses. Files can be any size, and
usually contain long reports, newsletters.
digipeater maps, etc.

A bullelin board system is a combination
of a mailbox and a file server. It has a mailbox
facil ity as well as a place to sto re large files.
This is the most common system found. Mes
sag es can be placed in the mailbox that
describe the contents of files placed in the file
area .

A host syste m is potentially the most pow
erful system of all. In all of the above sys
tems, a program is running that " talks" to the
user and provides the various services. In a
host system , the user is tal king directly to the
computer's operating system. just as if he
were at the local keyboard. He can run a
va riety of programs, inc lud ing a mailbox
program if one is available. One common
program fou nd on amateur packet hosts is a
satellite orbit prediction program for tracking
OSCAR satellites. Games are also common.
Any computer ca n be used ; I have see n both
UNIX and CP/ M systems running on packet .

There are many different software pack
age s available to implement all of the above
types of network service packet stations on
almost any compute r. All of them have been
writt en by hams o r adapted from other
sources by hams . Software ex ists for Corn
modore 64, Apple. generic CP/M, generic
MS-DOS, T RS-SO (all models including the
100), UNIX, and at least one Data General
Mini . The quickest way to get on the trail of
th is software is to leave a message to the
sysop of you r local BBS. Another good place
is " So You Want To Be A Sysop" in this
issue . Several photos of packet BBS systems

are scatte red throughout this issue as well.
Q: Is unattended operation of packet stations
legal?
A: Yes. The FCC recently issued a Report
and Order on PR docket 85-105 which made
several changes to the rules ex plicitly permit
t ing such operation. One example:

Section 97 .69 on digital communications is
amended by adding a new paragraph (d) . as
follows: An amateur station may be under
automatic control when transmitting digital
communications on frequenc ies 50 MHz and
above .

Other sections were added defining auto
matic control, and requiring that devices and
procedures be used to ensure complia nce
with the rules. A co ntrove rsial section that
did not permit automatic co ntro l while trans
mitting third- pany traffi c was temporarily
waived , pending review. The po int of con
te ntion is too complex to treat well here . but
basically has to do with the traditional defin i
tion of third party as communicat ions that do
not occur on behalf of the control operator.
Since most of the traffic flowing on the path
between Boston and New York has little to do
with the control operator of a digipeater on
that path. tha t d igipeater would not have been
permitted to run unattended . The packet
world prefers 10 see third -party traffic de
fined as communicatio ns where one of the
pa rties is not an amateur. Traffic originated
by amateurs and destined for amateurs would
not be third party. and would be pe rmitted in
a1l cases.

The other po int packctecrs made with the
FCC on thi s topic was that once " real" third 
party traffic (i .e .• from a non-ham) was en
tered by a ham into the network. it need 001 be
considered third party while in the network.
The amateur who sta rted it on its way has
already made sure it complies with the rules.
As I said above , the no-third-party provision
was waived. pe nding review . The FCC asked
that packet stat ions be vigilant, and be on the
lookout for abuses and non-amate ur use of
the network.



Photo A shows a mailbox system running
in the unattended mode. Hefner fans, can you
spot the Bunny?

A final comment. The term " automatic
control" as used in the FCC rules means that
the station is unattended. When packet peopl e
talk about an automated station, it sometimes
means that the actual mechanics of message
relaying is automatic and that an operator is
still present and is "at the control point. "
Thus , ifyou hear someone talking about auto
matic relay of messages on an HF station
(below 50 MHz) , it isn 't necessarily illegal,
so long as someone is actually at the contro l
point. Unattended operat ion of an HF trans
mitter, automatically relaying messages or
not, is not permitted under the current rules.
Q: All of the pictures of ham shacks in this
issue look staged . Everything is too clean .
A: Well , maybe folks d id clean up a bit before
the photos we re taken . There fore, in the in
terest oftruth in advenising , we present Ph0
to B. This is from the old days of pac ket,
when bearded expe rimenters toiled in base
ments (East Coast) or garages (West Coast),
and nothing was in cabinets. To see if you
qualify as a pac ket pioneer, try to spot the
TNCs in this picture . There are two of them
in cl ea r v iew . Thi s s hack bel o ng s to
WA6JPR , who started up packet in the Los
Angeles area back in 1981 . The photo is from
late 1983.
Q: I've heard both good and bad things about
packet on the HF bands: stories about auto
mat ic cross-country message for warding
with coast-to-coast relay 24 hours a day , and
also that HF packet is "unusable . " Who ' s
telling the tru th?
A: Both have elements o f truth.

Fig . 2 shows the amateur pac ket network in
full swing, and is a look at th ings to come . It
shows a message that was sent from the East
Coast to the West Coast on the UoSAT-OS
CAR-II (Uo-Ll) satellite's digital mailbox ,
then was sent back to the East Coast using the
forwarding BBS network, and then sent back
to the West Coast using Uo-II again .

The Uo-II system is briefly described in
" Birds ' N' Bauds" in this issue ; forwarding
BBS systems are mentioned in " So You Want
To Be A Sysop." In the forwarding BBS
system, the message is automatically passed
from onc muilbcx to anotherc ustng direct
VHF paths, strings of digipeaters, or HF.
Each system adds a line to the front o f the
message when it is passed on . Although one
of the systems has its clock set wrong, and
some use UTC while othe rs use local time ,
you can sec how long the message took as it
passed from place to place.

The path the message takes is not necessari
ly fixed ; HF propagation and VH F equip
ment outages affect the path from hour to
hour and day to day . Each system tries to pass
the message closer to its destination using the
best path available .

Today, this system can take longer than the
human-directed CWIphone NTS system to
deli ver a message . O n the other hand, the
NTS system is more labor intensive , requir
ing humans to copy the messages by hand. As
the packet network gets " smarter:' mes-

sages will travel through the most optimum
path . The NTS system is already taking ad
vantage of packet systems in those situations
where they offer the best o r additional ser
vice . Tradit ional NTS networks are used
where they offer the best serv ice .

But we 've moved away from the que stion
slightly. The above discussion shows that the
packet network is functioning . But is HF
pac ket the panacea that some claim it to be?

Packet offers " perfect copy ," where per
fect is 99 .999% plus a harder-to-quantify
number of more nines to the right of the
decimal point. (See the June NK6K > Packet
column for a funher d iscuss ion.) Packet does
this by repeating a pac ket until it is received
perfectly . The problem is that on a noisy HF
channel, perfect can be a long time coming.
Take a look at the following line of text as it
might be received by an RTTY station o n a
noisy zu-merer frequency:

T HE QICK BR WN FOXSJUMQS OVE
?FD. DOGS BACK

A human operator can make a pretty good
guess that it wa s transmitted as "THE
QU ICK BROWN FOX JUMPED OV ER
TH E LAZY DOGS BACK." Even though
the message was only 69 % correct, the infor
mation was passed . On packet , the message
would have been rejected , and no infonna
tion would have been passed. Score one for
RTTY.

Now let' s look. at the following line o f text,
received by an HF RTIY DBS system:

TYPE ORBITSI44

Can you tell that this was sent as " TYPE
ORBITS 134"? No , and neither can the BBS
system, which proceeds to se nd you 15 min
utes of last week ' s orbital elements . The
packet system 20 kHz up the band took three
tries to get the line th rough, but now it's
reading this week ' s elements. Score one for
packet.

We 're o ff the path again . The question was
" Is HF packet really usabl e? " It comes down
to two things: hardware and user training .
The RTTY community has spent many years
perfecting te rminal units (TUs) that can reach
down into the noise and poll out signals . The
packet community , flushed with the success
of the " cheap and easy" Bell 202 modems
used on two-meter FM, started out in HF
using another " cheap and easy" source of
modems , the Bell 103 standard .

This standa rd grew in packetdom for the
same reason the Bell 202 standard d id. The
first person who promoted HF packet had a
ready supply of Bell 103 modems, and he
made some availab le to friends . Thus , first
HF use rs were on a 200.-Hz shift , and each
new user after tha t used the same standard.
The simple modems on the kit TNCs and the
later TNCs based on them were retuned for
200 Hz and pressed into HF service . The
reduced-pans-count TNCs used a telephone
modem chip with the same standard and ,
presto , an HF modem. All of these modems
arc less than optimum and miss some bits.
Any time a packet must be repeated , the fre
quency become s more crowded . More

crowd ing leads to more bad packets and to
more crowd ing.

A close look at the modems on TAPR-style
TNCs was done over the last winter to try to
improve HF performance. The changes pub
lished give an improvement, primarily a re
duced requirement for precise tun ing . More
importantly , some manufacturers are ad
dressing the problem by making real HF
modems available that are designed like HF
T Us and not like telephone modems , for ex
ample the AEA PM - I . Hams are also beg in
ning to modify RTTY T Us and use them for
packet . You can either buy a $1,lX)() linear
amplifier for your station or a $150 modem
for the station you ' re trying to talk to. As
more serious HF users upgrade their modem
capabi lity , you ' ll notice that your station
seems to get out better .

I also mentioned user training as a factor in
HF viabil ity . T here a re upwa rd s of 70
parameters on a T NC. As shipped, most of
the defaults are correct for VH F use . Many
are dead wrong for HF use . The parameters
that will have the most effect are the packet
length and the ret ry timer (FRACK). Experi
ment with these values for the best perfor
mance on HF.

One final thought on th is facet o f HF ope r
ating. There are many forwarding BBS sys
tems present on HF. Most of them are on
14.107 MHz. These systems pass cross
country traffic funneled th rough from the
larger number of VHF BBS systems and
thereby benefit a large number of hams. If
you connect to these systems on 14.107 or
carry on a non-BBS QSO on that frequency ,
the forw ard ing systems can't forward . These
stations must congregate on a single channel
to forward the mail, but individuals are free
to roam . Please do so . If you have another
way to access the national forwarding sys
tem , like a local VHF DBS, please use it
instead . If you do see an interesting OX sta
tion working a BBS 10 get news he can 't get
another way , once you contact him move off
to another frequency . If this rounds like the
concept of a calling frequency, it is. The
more things change , the more they stay
the same.
Q: How is DX on packet?
A: I knew you'd ask that , so I forwarded
some messages to various VHF and HF BBS
stations asking for DX informat ion. In less
than a week I received four responses bac k
through the forwardi ng system. Complied
from lists supplied by W0RLI , WD4BIW,
W9 ZRX, and N I D L , and a le tte r to
WB9FLW from DUIPOL, here is a list of
countries with known HF packet activity:
5H3 , 5V, 9K2, 9M, CN8, DL, DU, EA , F,
G, GW , HB , HK, I, JA , KH6 , KL7 , KP4 ,
LA , OH, O N, O X, PA , PJ, PY, SM, TI , VE,
VK, W, XE , YB, ZF I , ZL, ZS .

There are probably more reports on the
way, and there are new countries coming
online every month .
Q: Will CW be replaced by pac ket, never to
be heard from again?
A: Of course not . On the other hand , see
Photos C and D.

Class dismissed . •
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On The Shelf

M ost amateur packet bibl iographies I've
seen recently are endless lists of books

and anicles . In this one, I'll mentio n only a
few, but I ' Iltell you why you might want to
lake the trouble to look them up. Most of
these references contain bibliographies of
their own. so you should have no lack of
sources with a little effort.

Introductory Material

H . Price , "What's All This Racket About
Packet:' QST, July , 1985 .

H . Price , " Pac ke t Radio-A Closer
Look ," QST, August , 1985 .

These are basic introductions to packet ar
ucles. The second article uses the TNC-2 to
describe what's in a TNC.

J . Grubbs, Get"· CONNECTED to Pack
et Radio , Qsky, 1986 .

This is the first book published thai ad
dresses the operational aspects of amateur
packet radio as practiced in 1985- 1986. It
takes you from picking out a TNC up th rough
your first connect and briefly touches on
many other topics. This is the first of what
will be an avalanche of"how to use it" rather
than ' 'how it works" books. This is certainly
a niche that needs to be filled. While intend
ing to keep the material bas ic , the autho r
includes an extensive list of references for
further study if a topic catches your fancy . A
list of packet organizations and equipmem
suppliers is also included.

Several other slightly more technical in
t roductory articles have been written . They
are a bit dated now as most of them refer to
the TNC- I-style TNC , but much of the infor
mation is st ill valid . They are:

M. Morrison , D. Morrison, and L. John
son, " Amateur Packet Radio Pan I and Pan
2," Ham Radio , July and August, 1983.

L. Johnson, "Join the Packet Radio Revo
lution Pans I , 2 , and 3, ,. 73 , September.
1983;~ober, 1983: January, 1984 .

And one piece from the history section:
D. Borden and P . Rinaldo, " The Making

of an Amateur Packet-Radi o Ne twork, "
QST . October. 1981.

This was my and many other's first ex
posure to coordinated amateu r packet ac
tivity. In 1981 , many groups were work
ing on d ig ita l experim entation . but not
all groups knew about each other. I can re
member the first time I read it , lying in bed
after midnight leafing through that month 's
QST. I also remember very clearly thinking
that amateurs would never ag ree on a stan
dard to the level necessary to build a North
American network. This article is inte rest ing
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now mainly for its historical value. and it
includes a list of other art icles of historical
inte rest.

Technica l

A . Tanenbaum. Computer Networks ,
Prentice-Hall , 1981 .

You used to be able to tell the true amateu r
packet pioneers because they had a copy of
this textbook on their shelves. It was almost
required reading back in the pre-boo m days,
and you fou nd out about it through wo rd of
mouth. TAPR included it in the bibliography
in the manual for the TNC- I , and its fame in
amateur circles grew . Back then you had to
special-order one or live near a university
book store. Last month I came across a stack
of them in a local ham radio store . Th is is a
real textbook ; I paid $30 for mine. It gives a
very readable overview of the field of com
puter networking. If you want an understand
ing of the basic technical issues of packet
radio and where our network fits into the
world of networks in general . buy or borrow
a copy of this book.

The 1986 ARRL Handbook .
The Handbook underwent a major upgrade

in 1985 , and 1986 adds even more pages on
digital topics. If you've been buying a hand
book every 15 years o r so, which used to be
often enough , break your cycle and buy one
thi s year. I can' t say enough good things
about it , even about the non-digital sections.

Packet radio is discussed on pages 19-23 to
19-50, and various related topics are scat
te red around the book .

Terry L. Fox, AX.25 Amateur Packet-Ra
dio Link-Layer Protocol, ARRL, 1984.

This is a must read for people who want to
write their own AX .25 code, or who want to
know how AX .25 really works. AX .25 rep
resents the most exacting set of specifications
amateurs have ever lived by , at least until the
networking protocols are agreed on. This
book documents the outcome of va rious man
dates, agreements. negotiated settlements,
and fai ts accomplis that make up any proto
col. It is wri tte n in standard protocolese .
which makes for dry read ing . This book is
not for the weak of hean , and it won't tell you
how to operate a packet station.

The ARRL Amateur Radio
Com puter Sel",orkinJ:, Conferences

The development of packet radio is the best
documented effon in amateur radio history.
Th e most obvious reason is that nearl y all of
the correspondence between de velopers was
done using computers and electronic mail.

These are easy to save and easy to expand into
a technical paper. The papers are then easy to
pri nt and publish. The A RRL has sponsored,
along with va rious technical groups, a series
of computer networking conferences. In ad
dition to serving as a common meeting place
for in-person talks, it is also a good deadline
to work against for getting your thoughts
down in writing and getting them in the public
eye . There have been five such conferences
since 198 1, the most recent one in O rlando in
March , 1986 . The pa pers presented there are
published , with no editing , by the ARRL.
Conferences 1-4 are now available in a single
volume: the 5th conference is available sepa
rately . Along with volumes 1-4 , you get all
of the issues of the GateItYJ) ' newsletter from
Aug ust, 1984 th rough September , 1985 ,
which document a lot of packet doings on
thei r own .

Altogethe r, there are more than 600 pages
of information, more than 100 art icles. and
40 authors . Read these, and come to the 6th
conference , which will probably be held on
the West Coast. One warning: Not all of the
implementation plans you 'll read here ever
made it past the paper stage.

Amateur Packet Radio in
Non-Ham Publications

I incl ude thi s section because I'm co n
cerned about the long-term viability of the
Amateu r Radio Service in view of the fright
ening statistics that the average age of a ham
is increasing one year per year, and thai 0 %
of the respondents to the Fun! poll th is year
we re in the 16-2 1 year age bracket. Packet
radio is one of the more interestin g th ings we
can use as a hook to get new people into the
service . Here are some non-ham publications
where amateur packet has appeared . It may
be easier to get a friend to read a copy of Byte
than it would be to stan him OUI with a
magazine whose cover features an older gen
tleman in a suit and tee-shin talking into a
small box . At least initially anyway .

P . Ka rn , H . Price , a nd R . Diersi ng,
" Packet Radio in the Amateur Service,"
IEEEJouma/ on SelectedAreas in Communi
cations , May, 1985 .

J . Markoff. " Bullet in Boards in Space: '
Byte. May , 1984.

J. Markoff, "Satellite Promises Low-Cost
Communications." lnjoworld , January 23 ,
1984.

H. Price , " PACSAT:' Personal Commu
nications, September, 1985 .

G. Zorpette. " T he High-Tech Hobby
horse , " IEEE Spectrum , May , 1985. •
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73's Packet Buying Guide
Company

AEA
PO Boxe-2160
Lynwood WA 98036

Amat8lJr Padlet Alaska
AX .25 Communicaliona Tra~

Ester AK 99725

Amateur Wholesale Electronics
8817 SW 129th Terrace
Miami FL 33176

ARRL
225 Main Street
Newri'lglon CT 06111

Bi. Ashby and Son
80.332
Pluckemin NJ 07978

Brincomm Tectlnology
3155 Resin Street
Mariena GA 30066

Computer Trader Magazine
1704 Sam Drive
Birmingham AL 35235

Hamlronics65-<>__

Hihon NY 14468

HAPN
Box 4466, Station 0
Hamilton, Ontario
Canada L8V 4S7

GLO
151 Commerce Pkwy_
Buflalo NY 14224

Heath
Dept. 011-402
Benton Harbor M149022

Kalt & Associates
2440 E. Tudor Road
Suite 1138
Anchol"age AK 99507

KantroniCs
1202 E. 23rd Street
LaWTence KS 66040

MFJ
Box 494
Mississippi State MS 39762

Microlog
18713 Mooney Orille
Gaithef$burg MO 20879

Micro Supply OrganizatiOn
4909 Stockdale Hwy . '180
Bakersfield CA 93309

Pac~m

404QW. Kennedy Blvd .
Tampa FL 33609

Packeterm
Box 835
Amh&rsl NH 03031

FADCA
812ChiidersLoop
Brandon FL 33511

asKY PubliShing
POBox 3042
Springfield IL 62708

Wan Engineering
POBox 1848
Goleta CA 93 116

Product

PK-64 Pakran
HFM-64
PK-64IHFM-64
P<-110
PM-1
PK-232

VHFfHF switch

Tono EXL-5000E

Gateway

PaetNet

MacPacket

1A().2Il2
OE-202
PPA·l 44
PPA-220

Plug4n TNC

PK-1L
TNC-2A

PK-1

HQ.4O<OO
HDA-4040-1
HOA-4040-2

Pak-Ocmm

<PC-'
Packet video
Kf'C.2400
2400 TNC modem

MFJ·1270

ART·l

Mee..1 160

TNCo200

MacPacket

IPT

Psclcet RadiO Magazine

Gel . " "Connected
10 Paclcet Radio

Connect alarm

Featurea

TNC for the C-64/128
Optional HF modem lor the PK-64
Package deal
General-purpose TNC-2
Stand-alone HF modem
RS-232-based CWfRTIYIAMTORlpacket system

12()O.to.3()().bud switching

PackeURTIYICW/AMTOR terminal

Packet newsletter
(ARRL member)
(Non-member)

HDLCsystem

User-friendly Macintosh pecket software
for TNC.1fTNC-2IKantronics (specify)

Extensille packet coverage

FSK modulator 12001220O Hz, kit
FSK demodulator 1200f2200 Hz, kit
Fasl T-A amp (1 ms), 144 MH z, 2 Win/SO W out, kit
Fast T-A amp (1 mSl . 220 MHz, 2 Win/50 W out, kit

For the fBM PC
Bare board
A&T (assembled and tesled)

l.ow-po....er miniature TNC
TNC.2 kit (NMOS)
TNC-2 kit (CMOS)
TNc.1 board without case
Board with case
Board. case. power supply, and cables

TNC. 1 kit (includes HDA-4040-1 and ·2)
Status indicator/connect alarm lor any TNC.1
HF kit tor HD-4040

IBM software

TNC wittI built-in HF moclem, multiple connects
How--fO video tape
2400 baud TNC, multiple connects
Upgrades any TNC.1 or -2 102400 baud

TNC.2

Morsel8audotlAMTORlpacket for VIC-201C-64I128

Dedicated packet lemlinal ....ith Sanyo
computet (Wordstar, Calcstar, and Inlostar)
and TNc.2

TNC-2 (CMOS) A&T
TNC·2 (NMOS) A&T
Kits
Software for the MacintOSh

Complete pac ket tarminal system

Packet-specifIC publication

Introductory book

For TNC.21AEA PK-80
Kit
A'T

Price

$219,95
119.95
309.95
219.95
169.95
319.00

30 .00

795.00

' .00
'00

240,00

69,95

15,00

3800
3800

142.00
142.00

75.00
199.00

179 .95
1~ .95

169.95

99"
134.95
1~.95

19995
24.95

9.95

49.95

219.00
2500

32900
149.00

129 .95

299.95

699.00

219.95
199.95

39,95 to 169.95
69.95

995.00

15.00

12.95

16.89
22.64
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TUBES

••••
•

••
•••••

j ~ MMA"'CABCOM4!
~ .r 3t&-;O"ATIC ANTENNA "ATCHER ®
~ FOR ALL & .8 . B . RA D I OS

" O N E ANTE!NNA '100 K H Z . TO 200
•••

••Cali fornia 90006 USA

Te1eJ< 6 73S6S
C~Aefo lYl

AERO ELECTRONICS
Electron Tubes for Industry

Toll Free [except CA,

18001421-4219
IN CALlFO!?NIA

18001556-6700

.''''

Bou lev..trd l os Angeles2119 vemce
Telt'j)hone
/lBI737-7070

ATELLITES
USING THE AO·10 PREDICTIONS

•••
••••••••

VSWR 1.5:1
OR LESS

00

••
•F IVE! YEAR 0

G1UARANT Y :
ON •••M O S T MODELS ..•

• • •

••

)

$129.95
(~ V..-..on j

2561 South 1560 Wesl
Woods CrOH. Utah 64087

Turn Your Computer Into A

DIGITAL
STORAGE
OSCILLOSCOPE
An d M o re Wilh The INTERf"CE UNIT

MB230 WORKSHOP

MULTIBOTICS, INC.

Ava ilabl a lo r the lo llowing com puters'
Commodore 64 ($12995). App le 2+. 2E ($159.95),
Atari 800 ($1:)9951 .
ComIng aooo lor 18M. Amiga . Ata.. 520ST.

TO ordel' or lor more Intormatlon call toll free 1-8C1O-82a-25o'9 .
Cash_'S CfleCk. Money order. VISA. or Mas te rca rd orders acG8Pled

Orde r I'lOw to avoid delay'

ALL O RDERS SHIPPED UPS BLUE
AT NO EXTRA CHARG E

,,"OIOFl .olNO GE"FlS

The heart at the MB230 Workshop is the 8100 Interlace Unit whICh
connects 10 a ll types 01 senIOrS and IS able 10 control l;gllts, moto....
relays a"" otlle< e.'tlfnal cWwlCft. The M8230 man...' conta,n.
suggestions ."" InllrUClions lor ....any advanced proteCts suell as
.nt""na POSllloning .nd relay control.

TI'Ie MB230 IS des'Oned lor u$OI ,*Uh your home or ~1l;()fTlpuler_ II
is • complete EleCtt'Ol'ic lnsl'u"",,' and Electro-Mechenocel WoBlhop
w lliCh cont.in, Interlace UnIt. D .C MaI o " , Gea". SenIOrs.
ConstructIon Component' , Di'k Bawd Soltware and In,truction, lor 50
samp le projects.

Included are :
• Dlg,tal Storage OKilIoscope
• DigItal Voltmeler
• • Dlg,tal SpeecI'I & Sound iReeordtPllIytlacki
• AlD-DIA~
• DC. \loto r COnt rol (Va r. Speed)
• Inlrared ContrOl
• Moto rs . Ge• ...,. Gener.tors

VOL' '''HUI • Mo to r;zed Mec ha n ic a l Ro botic s
• Cars. Cranes. Toys . Etc .

AMSAT-OSCAR 10 APOG EE PREDICTIONS
August 1986

WASH DENVER LA
DAY TIME AZ EL AZ EL AZ EL
====================================

1 e62e 128 4
3 1637 237 3
4 1556 231 9
5 1515 232 3 2 23 1 5
6 1434 225 9 215 2 1
7 1353 217 14 206 25
8 1313 232 4 208 18 196 28
9 1232 225 10 199 21 185 30

10 1151 217 15 189 23 174 30
11 1110 209 19 1 78 24 16 3 28
12 1029 199 23 168 23 153 25
1 3 0948 189 25 158 21 143 21
14 0907 178 25 148 18 135 15
15 0826 168 24 140 13 128 9
16 0745 157 22 132 8 121 3
17 0704 148 19 1 25 2
18 0623 139 14
19 0542 131 9
20 0501 124 3
21 1600 242 0
22 1519 236 7
23 1438 238 1 229 13
24 1357 231 7 222 19
2 5 1316 223 13 213 24
26 1 2 3 5 238 2 215 17 203 28
27 1155 231 8 206 21 192 31
28 1114 224 14 196 24 181 32
29 1033 215 19 18 5 26 169 3 1
30 0952 206 23 174 26 1 58 29
31 0911 196 25 164 24 148 25

" When You Buy, Say 73" 73 Amateur Radio • August, 1986 89
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Kit Corner:
The DSE 500-MHz

Frequency/Period Counter

L ooking for an inexpensive 500-MHz fre 
quency counter? If you' re willing to

spend a few hours with a solderi ng iron , you
can put together the Dick Smith Electron
ics kit #K·3439 for about $90. Accuracy
is on the order of ±50 Hz for most measure
ments. which is close enough for almost ev
ery application.

T he unit is buill around a single-chi p
frequency counter, the 72 168, which in
cl udes an oscill ator , data co unters, and
display decoders and mult iplexers. The ba
sic inst rument will measu re frequenc ies
up to 50 MHz; an optional prescaler kit
(#K-3432. $23) extends the range to 500
MHz.

In addition to measuring freq uency , the
unit also ca n be set up to display the period of
a signal for between one and one thousand
input cycles. This method is a bit more pre
cise (though not more accurate) than the stan
dard frequency-display mode .

Appearance

"The plastic front panel is silk-screened and

pre-cut. Insulated 8 Ne co nnectors are pro
vided for the input jacks. Seven large , easy
to-read LEOs make up the display , which sits
behind a red plastic fil ter.

The case is a plastic four-piece affai r. and
that has been des igned 10 accommodate a
wide va riety of circuit boards. There are
about thiny mounting posts in the bottom of
the case; you only need four o fthem. "The rest
must be 011 away or ground down. which I
thought was a bit of a nuisance. It took me
about three passes with a grinder to get the
board 10 sit pro perly .

Construct ion

Warn ing : This is not a hold-you-by
the-hand ki nd of kit! If you are spoiled
by Heathkit-s tyle manuals which adv ise
you to " place R20 (red-black-brown) in po
sition C after ca refully bending the leads. "
you will be catatonic after read ing, " Now
mount the resistors and capacitors." I found
that grabbing pans out of a giant pile and
matc hing them to (he schematic was really
fun! It made me feel like I was really building

something, rather than just mim ick ing some
one else.

There were a few snags. The worst was
ca used by the pans-placement diagram in
the manual- the pans were there , but the
ci rcuit patte rn under them was missing . Most
of the time it was easy to guess whe re a pan
went. but in several instances I had to put the
board behind the diagram and hold it up to the
light. Also, the instructions for wiring the ac
transformer are a bit vague , and I had to
resort to tracin g leads on the PC board to
decide where the wires from the secondary
were to go.

Take ca re 10 read all of the notes that sur
round the placement diagram-I didn't, and
ended up unsoldering a fe..... pans that I' d put
in the wrong places.

I was disappointed to find that no sockets
were provided for the ICs. The manual stales
that " sockets may be purchased , " This is
inexcusable- I can't be lieve that three or four
sockets would ra ise the price of the kit more
than a dollar or two. It j ust doesn 'I make any
sense not to socket le s.

Photo A. DS£ 's inexpensive frequency/period counter.
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edge connector
n rops sol de re d

Fig . I . You 're instructed 10 join two circuit
boards .....ith solder fillets .



P O BOil,," Goletll CA 93116

VANGUARD LABS

SYNTHESIZED
SIGNAL GENERATOR

MODEL
$G-100F

""."..,......- --~....... ~ .._..

.., ,......,

1,1"0£ IN

'"
• CovM$ 100 114Hz to 199.999 114Hz In 11<Hz steps WIth
IhumbwhHI dial ' Accuracy. / _ 1 pari pef 10 mi~

l lori at al tfrequencies • Inlemal FI,I adjustable I,om
o to 100 kHz a' a 1 kHz rat e ' E.olemat FM Input ec
eepl$ 1_ or VOiCe • Spu.s and noise al lusf 60 dB
befooow ca'ner • OIJtput adjustable Trom s.5OO mV lit
50 Ohms ' Operales on 12 Vdc 0 'IJ Amp ' A"" ilabl.
lor Immediate deli~.ry • S429.~ oenverec • Add-.on
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lOf ' Call Of *'11. fOf ".tails . Phone in your ordef as
lUI COO a/l ioment.

...-----PAcm----.,
CONNECT·ALARM
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Are ~0tI out at me room w~ef1 dr1Ot~e! Stlll"," IS tr'!' lnO to
connect to VOU ' A lOUD BEEP HlOM THE CO" "'ECT
ALARM LETS YOU KN OW WHEt. SOMEONE rs Hl~ I"G

TO RE ACH YOU wens ... 'T~ me TAPfl TNC ·2 PAC·CO'"
TNC·2 ana AE A PK ·8Q T~e t>eep time IS sere...cuver
aOlusT.lb le tram a tractcn at a second all me "'1I~ to a ton~

9 seconds f IlS enll r el~ InsKle tne l NC-2 C~lI SS 'S EllS,
tOtl! "" re l'lO(I~uD to l NC·2 boll!a fwmSrle(l ... ,Th 100
Q...alll) t C cermet 5e1l1ed t"moot POfl ODo.&l1t" arlCl ll 1 ~

Incn 5QUlI ' e Ol.lSS-epo. , bolIfd

Complete K,t S16 89 • Assemt/led un,! 522 6.1
5~ I DD'"1l aco52 00

SEND S A S EfOR MOREINfO RMAliON

WJ "I: 1 1OS1~ J6Il IO OfH''''.1 ... 98 (1051... '"' t.d ....Jl"\ Y,u 1Il " •• fCani Acc IlflH

Ill",,", u d .... ' • • 1..

and brown wires , and with color-burst oscil
lators running at 4.4336 19 MHz . T he word
ing in some cases is difficult to understand .
but a careful re-read will clear things up in
most instances.

Operation

With the counte r tucked neatly into its case.
I switched o n the power and was pleasantly
surprised not. to see wisps of smoke . I don't
have a signal generator . so 1 checked the
clocks in all o f my computers, the output
of all of my rigs , and so on . An oscillator I
built around a TV color-burst crystal was
off only a Hertz o r so; that made me feci
pretty comfortable about the accuracy of the
cou nter.

Obvious ly. this is not a lab-standard fre
quency counter, but the n you' re not pay ing
lab-standard prices . either. I' ve found that
the accuracy and precision of the unit is sum 
cient for 99 ';(; of the applicat ions around the
shac k-most of the time I just want to know
whether a ci rcuit is oscillating or not. I do
suggest that you spend the extra few dollars
for the SQO--M Hz prescaler , especially if you
have VHF/UHF gear.

I encountered minor frust rations w hile
building this kit. but none of the problems
were insurmountable. The unit works great.
and I think you' lI not find a SOO-MHz fre
quency counter at a better price.

For more information. please contact Dick
Smith Electron ics. PO Box 802 1. Redwood
City CA 94063 ; (800)-332~5373 . •

Another disappcinrment was the method
used to mount the d isplay . The freq uency
cou nter uses a main board for the counter and
input circuitry . and a d isplay board which
holds the LEOs and switches . All of the wir
ing to the LEOs and switches is accomplished
with PC traces; the traces on the main board
mate with those on the display boa rd . Thi s is
great for cutting down on the number of con
nect ions. but to join the two boards. the in
structions ask you to use solder fillets (Fig .
I.) Thi s may work if the boards fit perfect ly
together. but in my kit there was a gap of
abou t 1 /4 ~ to fill!

At first I thought. " Well . they must know
what they are doi ng." and I actually attempt
ed to hook the boards together with solder
bridges. I ended up ripping two solder pads
completely off of the boa rd .

I finally gathered a few dozen of the resis
tor leads that were scattered about my desk
and fonned them into connecting fingers.
This worked really well ; the leads were flex
ible enough 10 let me bend them around 10 get
the boards 10 fit into the case. And I didn' t
have to wo rry about solder bridges fonning
the only electrical connection to the display
board .

Apart from the problems I've already men
tioned. I thought that the construction manual
was fairly well done . Quite a bit of space is
devoted to explaining the ci rcuit in minute
detail . Unfortunately. the ma nual was intend
ed for an Australian audience. so you have to
put up with power cords having blue . green.
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PEelAL EVENTS

JACKSONVILLE FL
AUG 9-10

Six major ARCs will sponsor the
13th annual Greater Jacksonville
Hamlest and Northern Flo rida
ARRl Section Convention, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on August 9 and
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on August
10, at the Civic Audi torium on Wa·
te r St reet in downtown Jack
sonville. Registration is $4, chi l
dren under 16 free. Swap tables
are $9 per dayor $15 for the week
end. Exams at 1 p.m. on August
9-free for Novice , others $4 .
Talk-in on the W41Z (.161.76) re
peater. For commencer booths
and swap tables, send inquiries to
Greater Jacksonville Hamfest. PO
BOll 10623 , Jackson v ill e FL
32207;(904r3~9193.

MARION IN
AUG 10

The Grant County ARC will hold
its 7th annual hamfest August 10
at the 4-H Fairgrounds in Marion,
Indiana, beginning at 8 a.m. $2
donation in advance. $3 at the
gate. $2 reservation for an 8-100t
tab le . License exams will be
given. For more information or
tickets, send an SASE to Brooks

ESSEX JUNCTION VT
AUG 9-10

The Burl ington ARC will cele
brate its 50th Anniversary at the
Burlington International Hamtest
on August 9-10, all day both days,
at the Champla in Va lley Fair
grounds in Essex Junction. Ver
mont . Admission $4 U.S. , $5
Canadian. Children under 12 free .
Campers $5 U.S. per night. Talk
in on 146.341.94. For more inter
mation, contact Barb Kimba ll
NlDLE, 1 Sundown Drive, Willis
ton VT 05495; (802}-878-555S.

INDIANAPOLIS IN
AUG9

The WA9SNT ARC will hold its
annual swapfest on August 9 .
from ea.m.tc 4 p.m., at InTech
nical Institute (across from the
pyramids) in Indianapolis, Indi
ana. Flea-market setup begins at
6 a.m. AdmiSSiOn $2, students $1.
Flea-market space $1. Talk-in on
146 .94. For additional informa
t ion , contact Dave Johnston
K9HDQ, c/o In Technical Insti
tute, 9511 Angola Court, Indiana
polis IN 46 268; (317)-875-8640.

sicn is $3. Talk-in on .07/.67. For
luther information, contact Les
Shockey WB8SNO, RFD 2 Boll
36 , Sandyville WV 25275.

RIPLEYWV
AUG9

The Jackson County ARC will
spoosoe its 9th annual hamfest on
August 9 at the Jackson County
Junior Fairgrounds, sill miles west
of Ripley, West Virginia . Admis-

BERRYVILLE VA
AUG3

The Shenandoah Valley ARC
will sponsor its 36th annual Win
chester Hamlest on August 3 .
lrom 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Clarke
County Ruritan Fairgrounds on
Rout e 7. two miles west of
Berryvi lle, Virginia. Admission is
$4, women and chi ldren under 12
are free. Tailgaters and umnectao
bles $5. Talk-m on 148.221.82 and
148.52 simplex. For further infor
mat ion, call Rob Kinsley NT4S at
(703}-869-5113, or write SVARC
at PO Box 139, Winchester VA
22601. Ellams on August 2 at 9
a.m.c-ceu Walt Quitter NC4B at
(703}-869-5241. or send an SASE
to 367 Buckingham Drive , Ste
phens City VA 22655.

49TH SOAP BOX DERBY
AUG 7-9

The Cuyahoga Falls ARC will
operate special-event station
W8VPV on August 7-8, from 6
p.m. to 11 p.m. EDT each day,
and on August 9 from 9 a.m. to 3
p .m . EDT, a t Derby Downs ,
Akron . Ohio , for the 49th running
of the All American Soap Boll Der
by.Evening frequencies are 7.250
and 3.940. Daytime frequencies
are 7.250 and 14.270. For a ce r
ti fICate. send a 9 II 12 SASE to
W8VPV. PO Box 614 , Cuyaho
ga Falls OH 44222, by Septem
ber 15.

WEST MIFFLIN PA
AUG 3

The South Hills Brass Pounders
and Modulators ARC will hold its
49th annual hamfest on August 3
at the south campus of Allegheny
Community College , located in
West Milllin, Pennsylvania, about
seven miles south 01 Pinsburgh .
Talk·in on 146.131.73 and 146.52.
For further information , contact
Doug Wilson WA3ZNP , 185 Or
chard Avenue , Emsworth PA
15202; (412}-761-1851.

pr-esent its 28th annual FM Picnic
and Hamfest at Crooked Lake,
Angola. Indiana. on August 3. Two
miles north of Angola, 1-69 to
Crooked Lake Exit . Admission is
$2.50. Inside tables for exhibitors
and vendors available . Telk-m on
146.52 and 147.81/.21.

RA will

ANGOLA IN
AUG3

VALPARAISO IN
AUG 3

The Porter County ARC will
hOld its hamfest on August 3, be
ginning at 8 a .m.• at the 49'er
Drive-In Theatre on State Road 49
in Valparaiso, Indiana. Admission
is $3. Talk-in on 147.96/.36 and
.52 simplex . For more informa
tion , write to PCARC, PO Box
1782, Valparaiso IN 46383.

PRO·FOOTBALL WEEKEND
AUG 2-3

The Canton ARC will operate
special-event stat ion W8AL to cel
ebrate the Pro-Football Hall 01
Fame's Greatest Weekend on Au
gust 2-3, from 1700 to 2200 UTC
each day. Operating frequencies
will be: SSB-14.270 and 7.270;
CW-14.060 and 7.060. For a
special H.O .F. aSL card, send
your card with an SASE to Randy
Phelps KD8JN , 1226 Detveme
Ave. SW, Canton OH 4471 0.

MT. DAVIS EXPEDITION
AUG 2-3

The Somerset County ARC will
begin an expedition to Mt. Davis,
the highest point in Pennsylvania,
on August 2. Station AK3J will op
erate from 12 noon on August 2 to
12 noon on August 3 (EDT) in the
lower 100kHz 01 the General
Class phone frequencies on 20,
40, and 80 meters; 10 and 15 me
ters depending on propagation;
and 2m SSB. For an 8-1 /2 II 11
certificate, send a aSL and large
SASE to SCARC-MI. Davis ,
RD#5, BOll 223A, Somerset PA
15501.

AVIATION EXHIBITION
AUG 2-3

The Fox Cities ARC will operate
station W9KKK August 2- 3 from
1300-2200 UTC in conjunction
with the 34th annual EAA Interna
t ion al Fly.i n Conven tion an d
Sports Aviation Exhibition in
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Suggested
frequen cies : 3 .875. 7 .250 .
14.250. Send QSL and SASE to
Dick Roll W9TA, 933 Melissa
Street, Menasha WI 54952.

East Broad Street, Columbus OH
43215.

OHIO STATE FAIR
AUG 1-17

The Columbus ARA will be op
e rating specter-even t Sia lion
WalQ on August 1-17 to promote
the Ohio State Fair. Operation will
be on 80 through 10 meters.
TImes and frequencies to be de
termined by persons manning the
booth at the lair (11 a.m. to 9 p.m .
EDT dai ly). A valid exchange in
ctudes name. QTH, and RST. For
a commemorative cerlil icate,
send a log extract or ost, card
and an SASE to WalD, Attn :
Slate Fair Event Coordinator, 280 The Steuben County
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JACKSON HOLE WY
AUG 1-3

The ARRL Rocky Mountain Di
vision Convention and the 54th
annual Wyoming, Idaho. Mon
tana, and Utah Hamfest will be
held August 1-3 at the Virginian
Motel. For speci al room rates , call
the mot el and mention " Ham
fest." The A1 campground is rext
to the motel for first-come, first
served basis. For more mtcrma
tion, contact George Siegel, 130
E. 17th Street . Idaho Falls 10
8340 1; (208 r523-7433.

Listings in this column are pro
vided free of charge on a space
available basis. The following in
formation should be included in
every announcement: sponsor,
event, date, time, p lace, ci ty,
state, admission charge (if any),
features, talk';n frequencies. and
the name of whom to contact for
fu rther information. Announce
ments must be received by 73
Magazine by the first of the
month, two months prior to the
month in which the event takes
place. Mail to Editorial offices, 73
Magazine , WGE Center, Peter
borough, NH03458-1 194.

COAST GUARD FESTIVAL
JUL30-AUG3

The North Ottawa ARC will op
erate KA8USK aboard the U.S.
Coast Guard cuner Macinaw July
30-August 3 from 1700-0100
UTC as part of the Grand Haven
Coast Guard Festival. Suggested
frequencies: SSB-3.875, 7.265,
14 .250; CW-7 .050 , 7 .1 10,
14.050. For a commemorati ve
cernncete . send OSL and a 9 1112
SASE to NOARC, Boll 44, Ferrys
burg M149404.
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TACOMAWA
AUG 16--17

T he Radio Club of Taco m a
(W7DK) will celebrate its 70th an
niversary at the 1Bth annual Taco
ma Hamfair , Au gust 16-1 7 at the
Paci fic Lutheran University in Ta
coma, Washington . Reg istration
$5 , banquet $10, dormitory rooms
$1 4 (single) or $20 (doUble) , re
served parking $2 . Exams given.
Talk-in on 147.28. Register with
Grace reueer AD7S , PO Box
45079, Tacoma WA 98445, or call
Eva Anderson WB70NS at (206)
564-8347.

SAN ANGELO TX
AUG 16-17

The San Angelo ARC will cele
brate the Texas Sesquicentennial
at lhe CENTEX Hamfest '86, Au
gust 16-17, at the San Angelo
Convention Center. Preregistra
tion is $5 , $7 at the door. Exams
given. Talk-in on 3.922, 7.213,
.52, and .341.94. The club will also
operate special-event stat ion
WSOX. Commemorat ive OSL
cards are available. For more in
formation, write to SAARC, Box
3751, San Angelo TX 76902.

ARGOS IN
AUG23

The Marshall County ARC will
hold its hamfest on Saturday, Au
gust 23 , at the Marshall County
4-H Fairgrounds on Sta te Rte. 10
between U.S. Bypass 31 and
Business 3 1, from 8 a.m. t02 p.m.
Advance tickets $2, $3 at the door.
Indoo r and outdoor areas; nu
merous electrical outlets; a-teet
tables $5. For further information,
write the Marshall County ARC,
PO Box 151, Ptymouth IN 46563,
or call Bob Neuans KB9DE at
(219)-892-5224.

OAKLAND NJ
AUG23

The Ramapo Mountain ARC

GEORGETOWN DE
AUG 17

The Sussex AM will sponsor
the DelmaNa Hamfest 00 August
17 at Del. Tech. Community C0l
lege, from B a.m. to 4 p.m. The
college is located west of George
town on Delaware 18, a quarter
mile from the U.S. 11 3 intersec
tion . Adv anc e regis tration is
$2 .50, $3 atthe gate. Inside tables
are $3 , tailgat ing $2 . Exam s
given. Talk-in on 147.075 and
146.52. For information and ad
vanced t icket registration, write
Delmarva Hamtest. Rte. 2, Box
244G, Georgetown DE 19947.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Setup begins at8
a.m. Ad mission is $1. Talk-in 00

146.341.94. Exams given for Tech
and above, $4. For more informa
ti on , co ntact l eonard Bauman
K9RMN , 1312 Dorothy St., Rhine
lander WI 54561 ; (715)-369-3296.

ROCHESTER IBM 30TH
AUG16

The IBM RC will operate spe
cial-event station WDGGNK on
August 16 from 1400-2100 UTC
to celebrate the 30th anniversary
o f the I B M Co r po ra tio n in
Rochester , Minnesota. Freq uen
cies : p ho ne-14.240 , 7 .280 ;
CW-7.1 4O;and 146 .221.82 . Fora

cernncate. send a OSl and SASE
to WDlJ G N K- IB M RC , I BM
Corp. , Department 868, Highway
52 North, Rochester MN 55901.

GREEN BAY WI
AUG16

Th e Green Bay Mike & Key Club
will hold its summer swapfest on
August 16 at a new location: Com
munity Service Center, 1673
Dousman St., Green Bay, Wis
consin ( take th e Dous manl
Shawano Ave . Exit off Highway
41). Doors open at 7 a.m. Free
admission. a-teet tables $5: four
table limit (by rese rvation only;
send SASE with name, call , ad
d ress, and c hec k payab le 10
Green Bay Mike & Key Club, clo
Cathy Strommen KD9WO, 1500
Main St., Green Bay WI 54302).
Exams given (register with Larry
KD9IA, 1005 S. Easl St., Apt. 111,
Appleton WI 549 15). Talk-in on
147.72/.1 2 and 147 .96/.36.

HUNTSVILLE AL
AUG 16-17

The Huntsville, Alabama, RC
will hold Alabama's largest ham
lest on August 16-17, at the Von
Braun Civic Center, beginning at
9 a.m. each day. Admission is
tree, lIea-markel tables sa. Talk-in
on 146 .341.94. Exams Saturday at
9 a.m. at the Huntsville High
SChool. For lurther information,
call Frank Brown at (205)-852
6324 (motels), Alen Fo rney at
(205)-837-5936 (dealers), or Dave
or Gwenn Givens at (205)-883
2760 (flea market).

RAILROAD DAYS
AUG 16-17

Great Plains A RC stat ion
KC0CP will operate from Oelwein,
Iowa, in conjunction with Railroad
Days. Freq uencies will be 14.235,
7.235, and 3.970, ± 10 kHz . For a
ce rti ficate, send OSL and SASE to
KCGCP, Bo x 203 , Oelwei n IA
50662.

Rd ., Willow Springs, Ill inois, to
celebrate its 53rd year of service
to ham radio in the Chicago area .
Gates open at 6 a.m . $3 donation
in advance, $4 at the gale, Chi l
dren under 15 free. $25 don ation
from exhibitors per 8-foot table in
the pavilion. Talk-in on 146.52.
For tickets, send an SASE and
check to PO Box 42792, Chicago
IL 60642. For general informatioo ,
call (312)-598-4802.

lOUISVillE OH
AUG10

Th e Tu sco W8ZX and Canton
WBAl ARCs will present the 12th
annual Hall of Fame Hamfest on
August 10 at th e Nimishillen
Grange, 6461 Eastoo St., louis
ville, Ohio. Regist ration is $2.56
advance, $3 at the gate. 30" by
96" tables available at $5 each
(must reserv e by Au gust 1). Talk
in on 146.52/.52 and 147.72/.12.
For more in formation or reserva
tions , con tact Bi ll MacNe aly
WD8LFM , RRI1 Box 442, Bolivar
OH 4461 2; (216)-874-3483.

CAMP FORREST REUNION
AUG 15-16

The Middle Ten nessee AR S will
hold its first national reunion at
Camp FOrrest in Tullahoma , Ten
nessee , t o co mmemorate the
camp's use as a training center
and POW camp during WWII. The
club will operate station W4UOT
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (COT) Au
gust 15 and from 1 p.m . 10 10 p.m.
(COT) August 16. Freq uencies:
558-3.860, 7.235, and 14.240;
CW-3.737 and 7.137. For more
information or a co mmemorative
certificate, send an SASE and
OSL to George Stone WD4CYV,
712 Fi rst Ave ., Tull ahom a TN
37388; (615}-4S50S993.

BREWSTER NY
AUG16

The Putnam Emergency Ama
teur Repealer l eague is having its
Electronics Extravaganza on Au
gust 16 at the J . F. Kennedy Ele
mentary School in Brewster, New
York, from 9 a.m. 104 p.m. Admis
sion is $3, children under 12 free
with ad ult. Indoor tables $10 (with
one admi ssion ), tailgat ing $5.
FCC exams. Talk-in on 144 .5351
145 .13S. For information, contact
A. Dillon N2EFA, RFDI7, Noe l
Court, Brewster NY 10509 .

WILLOW SPRINGS IL
AUG 10

GEORGETOWN KY
AUG10

The Bluegrass ARS will hold the
Central Kentucky ARRl Hamfest
on August 10, from 8 a.m . to 4
p .m ., at Scott County H ig h
SChOol, longlick Road and U.S.
Rte. 25, Georgetown, Kentucky.
Admission $4 in advance, $5 at
the door . Outside Ilea-m arket
space free . Technical forums, ex
ams, and exh ibits. Talk-in on _161
.76. For information or tickets,
send an SASE to seen HaCkney
KI4lE, 629 Craig lane, George
town KY 40324.

RHINELANDER WI
AUG16

The Nort hwood ARC will hold a
The Hamfesters RC wi ll hold its swa pfest on August 16, at South

52 nd annual hamfest on August Park School, 511 South Pelham
10 at Santa Fe Park, 91 st and Woll St., Rhinelander, Wisconsin , from
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WARRINGTON PA
AUG 10

The Mid·Atlantic ARC will hold
rts annual hamfest on August 10.
B a.m. to 3 p.m., at the Bucks
County Drive-In Theatre, Rte .
611, Warrington . Pennsylvania ,
live miles north of the Willow
Grove Exit on the PA Turnpike.
Tai lgate setup begins at 7 a.m.
Admission is $3 wit h $2 additional
lor each tailgate space . Tables
nol provided . Talk-in on WB3JOEJ
R (147 .661.06) Of 146.52. For in
formation, write MARC, PO Boll
352, Villanova PA 19085, or call
Bob Jcsuwert WA3PZO at (215)
449-9727.

ST. CLOUD MN
AUG1Q

The 51. Cloud ARC will hold a
namtes t Au gust 10 a t lake
George in 51. Cloud, Minnesota,
near downtown, off MN 23 and
U.S. 52 . S3 ticket donation. Talk
in on .341.94 primary, .6151.015
secondary. For more information,
contact SCARe. Box 141, 51 .
Cloud MN 56302.

lANCASTER OH
AUG 10

The l a ncaster and Fa irfield
County ARC will hold its annual
hamfest on August 10, from 8 a .m.
to 4 p.m., at the Fairfield County
Fairgrounds in Lancaster, Ohio.
Admission $3 in advance or $4 at
the door. limited tables $4 in ad
vance or $5 at the door. Table
space $3 in advance or $4 at the
door. Talk-in on 147 .631.03 o r
146.52 simplex. For more infor
mation, write 10 lancaster ARC,
Box 3, lancasterOH 43130.

Cl ark WB9EAP. 2202 South
Boots Street, Marion IN 46953.



NOAWALKCT
SEP7

3.730. Send a QSL with an 6-112 x
11 envelope and 40 cen ts postage
toW7GV, PO Box 42601 , Tucson
AZ 85733.

LEBANON TN
AUG31

The Short Mountain Repeater
Club will sponsor the Lebanon
Hamtest on August 3 1 at the
Cedars of Lebanon State Park,
U.S. Highway 231 , Lebanon, Ten
nessee. Bring your own tables.
Talk-in on 146.31/146.91. For fur
ther information, contact Mary Al
ice Fanning KA4GSB, 4936 Dan
by Drive, Nashville TN 37211 .

LANCASTER PA
AUG31

The Red Rose Repeater Asso
ciation will hold a computerfest on
August 31 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Guernsey Sales Pavilion, four
miles east of Lancaster on Ate. 30
at Rte . 896. $3 donation, children
under 141ree when accompanied
by an adult. Talk-in on 147.0 15.
For information, send a SASE to
Computerlest Committee , PO
Box 5029 , Lancaster PA 17601.

SCHAUMBURG
SEPTEMBERFEST

AUG31

The Schaumburg ARC will op
erate club stalion WB9TXOon Au
gust 31 f ro m 1600- 2100 UTC
from the grounds of the Schaum
burg Septemberfest. Suggested
frequencies are 7.286, 14.286,
and 21.386. For a certificate, send
a C SL to SARC, PO Box 9425 1,
SChaumburg IL 60194 .

BLOOMINGTON IN
AUG31

The 9th annual Bloomington
Hamfest will be held on August 31
from 8 a.m . to 2 p .m. at the
147.78/.18 repeater site at 2335
Vernal Pike off the SA 37 bypass.
Admission $2. No tables avail
able . Exams given. For further in
fo rmation , contact Bob Myers
K9KTH , 306 S. Fairview Street,
Bloomington IN 47041; (812)-332
11OS.lnclude an SASE.

gin at 9 a.m. Talk-in on 145.47
(WA3KXG) and 146.52. For hotel
reservations, call Penn Harris Inn
& Convention Center at (717)-763
7117; mention CPRA lor reduced
rates. For more information or
reservations. contact Pau l Mc
Donnell N3BKI, 1207 Apple Drive,
Mechanicsburg PA 17055; (717)
697-1880 (12 noon to 8 p.m.j.

MULLICA HILL NJ
AUG 24

The Gloucester County ARC
will ce lebrate its 27th year at its
8th annual hamtest on August 24
from 8 e.m. (7 e.m. setup) to 4
p.m. at the Gloucester County 4-H
Fairgrounds, Rte. 77, Mullica Hill ,
New Jersey. Tickets are $3.50 in
advance, $4 at the gale. Sellers
additional $4 per space or $4.50
with ac power. Indoor tailgating.
Exams at 9:30 and 1:30 at Ste
phen's Hall. Talk-in on 147.78/.1 8
and 146.52. For infonnation and
advance uc eers. write to GCARC,
PO Box 370. Pitman NJ 0807 1, or
call John K2FJ at (609)-589-2318,
Milt K3WIL at (609)-845-7000
(daytime), or Ginny Martin N2FJM
at (609)-694-4442 (evenings).

LABOR DAY TRAVEL
AUG30-SEP 1

The Tri-City ARC will operate
special-event station KA1BB from
the Waterford, Connecticut, 1-95
weigh station to promote safe
Labor Day holiday auto travel.
This event is in conjunction with
th e fourth annual Stay-Awa ke
CoHee Stop offered by BSA Troop
24 of Niantic CT. Mobile operators
are especially encouraged to call.
Operation will be from 1700 UTC
August 30 throug h 2300 UTC
September 1 on 14.295, 7.245,
and 3.395 (phone) and on 7.130
(CW). Talk-in to coHee shop on
FM 146.52 direct and CB channel
19 . CSL via Tri-Gity ARC, PO Box
686, Groton CT 06340. For infor
mation, please contact Bob Dar
gel KA 1BB, 8 Willow Lane, East
Lyme CT 06333; (203)-739-8016
or (203)-446-7325 (work) .

OK CORRAL
AUG30-SEP 1

The Old Pueblo RC will operate
its 5th annual special-even t sta- The Fairfield , Norwalk, Starn-
ucn W7GV from 1300UTCAugust ford, and West Haven ARAs will
30 10 2200 UTC September " sponsor the Fa irf ie ld County
from the famo us OK Corral al Hamfest on September 7 from 9
Tombstone, Arizona, site ot the fa- a.m. 10 5 p.m. at the Norwalk Ne-
mous shoot-cut between the tional Guard Armory, off Exit 38
Earps and Clantons in 1881, in Merrin Parkway. Admission is $3,
ceteoretrcn of the Rendezvous of tailgating $5, tables $10, power
the Gunfig hte rs. Frequenc ies : tree. Tal k-in on 147 .39f .99 and
88B-21.380, 14.280,7.280, and 146.52. To register, write to PO
3.980; CW-1 4.060, 7.130, and Box 326, West Haven CT06516.
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Charles. Missouri, from 7 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Free admission. $2 do
nation for tailgate Ilea market. Fo
rums and FCC exams at 10 a.m.
Talk-in on 146.07/.67 repeater,
146.52 simplex. For more infor
mation, contact EriC Koch NFIIQ,
2805 Westminister, SI. Charles
MO 63301: (31 4)-946-0948.

SAGINAW MI
AUG24

The Five County Swaj>N-5hop
ccmrmnee of MiChigan will spon
sor its 101h annual Swap-NiBhop
August 24 at the Saginaw CiviC
Genter, beginning at 8 a.m. Ad
vance tiCkets $2, $3 at the door.
$7.50 for an a-toot table, $3 per
car for a covered "trunk sales"
area. Talk-in on 147.84/.24 and
146.52. For more information, call
Don at (517)-893-3475 . For ad
vance tickets and table reserva
tions, send check to Five County
Swaj>N-5hOp, PO Box 1783,Sag
inaw MI 48605-1783.

MARYSVILLE OH
AUG 24

The Union County ARC will
presen t the 10th annual Marys
ville Hamfest and Auction on Au
gust 24 at the Fai rground in
Marysville,Ohio (near Columbus).
Gales will open at6 p.m. on satur
day for free overnight camping.
Advance tickets are $3, $4 at the
gate, children are tree. $1 per 10
foot Ilea-market space , electric
power is $2 extra. No tables avail
able. Talk-in on 146.52 or 147 .99/
.39. For further info rmation, con
tact Gene Kirby W8BJN , 13613
U.S. 36, MarysVille OH 43040;
(513)-644-0468. Include an SASE.

BLUEFIELD WV
AUG24

The East River ARC will spon
sor the Bluefield Hamfest on Au
gust 24 from 9 a.m. to ap.m. at the
BruShfork Armory, one mile north
of Bluefield , West Virginia. on
U.S. 52. Admission is $4, children
under tznee. Walk-in exams at 9
a.m . Talk-inon 144.89/145.49 and
146.52. For more information ,
write to J im Perdue KC8NG , Rte .
5, Box 457, Bluefield \NY 24701.

CAMP HILL PA
AUG24

The Central Pennsylvania Re
pea ler Association will hold its an
nual Elec t ron ic Ex hibit /H aml
Computerfest on August 24 at the
Penn Harris Inn and Convention
Center, Routes 11 and 15, Camp
Hill, Pennsylvania. Gates open at
8 a.m. $4 admission. XYLs and
children under 12 free. Exams be-

(WA2SNA) will present its 10th an
nual flea market on August 23 at
the Oakland American Legion
Hall, 6S0ak Streel, Oakland , New
Jersey, 20 mi les from the GW
Bridge. Admission $1 , non-ham
family members free. Indoor ta
bles $6.50, tailgating $3. Talk-in
on 147.49/146.49 repeater and
146.52 simplex . For info and ad
vance space reservation, send an
SASE to Frank Lee KA2ALS. 989
Crystal Lake 'rerr., Franklin Lakes
NJ 07417; (201 )-337-2290, or Tom
Risseeuw N2AAZ, 63 Page Drive,
Oakland NJ 07436; (201)-337
8389 (after 6 p.m.).

ITHACA NY
AUG23

The Tompkins County ARC will
sponsor ils annual Finger Lakes
Hamlest August 23 from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Trumansburg Fair
grounds, 12 miles northwest 01
Ithaca, New York, on Rte. 96. $3
admission and $1 lor flea-market
space. Reserved indoor tables $5
each . Children under 14 free.
Talk-in on .37/.97 or .52. For infor
mation, contact Dav id G. Flinn
W2CFP, 866 Ridge Rd., Lansing
NY 14882; (607)-533-4297.

DAYTONOH
AUG 23- 24

The Dayton Microcomputer As
sociation will hold Computerfest
'86 on August 23-24 lrom 10 a.m.
to 6 p .m. at Dayton's Hara Arena,
located off 1-75 at the Needmore
Exit (#58). Admission is $2, chi l
dren under 12 Iree. Flea-market
spaces $10 betore July 1, $15 af
terwards. For more information or
to reserve space, call Mark Han
slip at (513)-266-7225, or write to
Computerlest '86 , 143 Schloss
Lane, Dayton OH 45416-2931 .

VIRGINIA BEACH VA
AUG 23-24

The 1986 ARRL Roanoke Divi
sion Convention and 11th annual
Hamfest and Computer Fair will
be held August 23 and 24 from 9
a.m . to 5 p.m. at the Vi rginia
Beach Pavilion . Admission is $5 in
ecvence.saattnedccr. Flea-mar
ket tables $5 per day, electricity
$10 extra lor bolh days. Pre-regis
tered exams given Sunday at 9
a .m. For information and tickets.
contact Manny Steiner K4DOR,
3512 Olympia Lane , V i rgin ia
Beach VA 23452; (804)-J40.6105.

ST. CHARLES MO
AUG 24

The St. Charles ARC will spon
sor HAMFEST86 on August 24 at
Blanchene Park (new site) in St.
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THEY'RE BACK

W2NSD/1

The quality QSLs you've been looking for are here-at an
incredibly low price! These cards are printed in two colors
(blue globe or satellite, black type) on heavy, glossy stock.
Now you can afford to QSL 100%!

• Order now before we regain our senses •
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FEEDBACK
In our continuing effort to present the best in amateur radio features and columns, we've decided 10 go directly to the

source-you. the reade r. Below, the articles and columns in this issue are assigned numbers. These numbers correspond
to those on the "Feedback" card opposite this page. On the card, please check the box which honestly represents your
opinion of each article or column.

" What's in it for me?" comes the cry from our faithful readers. Besides the knowledge that you' re helping us find out
what you like (and don't like), we'll draw one Feedback card each month and award the lucky winner a free one-year
subscription (or extension) to 73.

To save some money on stamps, wh y not fill out the Reader Service card, the Product Report card, and the Feedback
card and put them in an envelope. Toss in a damning or praising letter to the editor while you ' re at it. You can also enter
your OSl in our OSl of the Month contest . All for the lcw.Jow price of 22 cents!

Feedback #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Title
A Packet Primer
How To Make Fr iends At 1200 Baud
Precision Packet Tuning
Seeing Packet Radio With Different Eyes
So You Want To Be A Sysop?
Birds 'N' Bauds
Connect Alarm!
Survival Train ing For Mountaintop Digipeaters
Beyond l evel Two
lightning Never Strikes
And If That tsn't Enough . . .
On The Shelf
73's Packet Buying Guide

Feedback #
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Title
Kit Corner: The DSE SOO-MHz

Frequency/Period Counter
Review: Ampro little Board
Review:

Hamcom Terminal Software
Barter 'N' Buy
Letters
Never Say Die
New Prod ucts
Propagation
ORX
Satellites
73 1ntemational

Congratulations to Ralph A. Tafel WA8ALV, this month's winner of a one-year subscription .
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Yes! I want to see what
kitbuilding can do torme.

Send to: Heath Company, Dept. 011-442
Benton Harbor, Mich igan 49022

A very special electronics and computer
guide that brings you the exciting world of
amateur radio kitbulldlng and much more

The Heathkite Cata log is filled with
high-quality HAM rad io products that you'll
enjoy. Plus you'll get the unique challenge

and satisfaction af kitbuilding. So send
NOW for your FREE Heathkit Catalog.
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163 AEA . " , .. . 22
1 Adv.1'lCed Comp~t.. , Controls _ . , . . 13
154 Adv.1'lCed Oesigfl Ne l'wOfks . . • . .. _ . . 23
lOS AefoE~ 89

Ame!euf EIectI'Ol'lie SupclIy •.... • 56. 57
Amodon "'s_~es 103
Amcl Supply CO. _ . .. • • . _• • • • . . • • • .. 73
AmpfOComputetS . 24
kJ;lron Cofp_ , , 79
Bark" , "WiIIi. mson , , 39
earry Electronics . .. .. __ 4J
Btll "-hby &. see ..................... 103
8moomm TechoooklgJ' .• 93
&iIl:·'2·WRYRadio _ l OS
cae IntemationaI __ ....•.. __ .. 83
C'I!lomia D1g~" . 64
CeIw.Vll " , . . .....• , • . __., 23
Cfla,~it.. . , , 49
Colorado Comrnunica.tlont C8nler _ 107
COrn~EIecttonics, 33
Cornmunicationa 5peo ..kits _...• . __ II
Cornc>u!er Alc*Ilnslr\.lCtlOnlll Systen'tS .. 23
Computer So,,1 101 !;leItJoo""'llh __. 71
Cornpuler Trader 93
Connect Sysl""",. Inc: , •. . .. ,.... _ 2
COIl EffecliveComponenlll , 105
C~rti' Electro~ 113
oeo••OiCs _.. 93
Dick Smolh EIectI'OO'lics ...•••...••• • III
0igII 73
Drv.-trfled E 9'IO$ 22
Doppler Sysl_ .. . . .. . . . . .. . 64
Enginee'ing Consulting 19
Fairl ield Counly Ham!H I , _ 16
Fo. ·Tango _ .•.. . _ 93
G18EIedlOi _ 110
o.n w.tin E"gM II . og 103
Ha"l Radio 0utI.l . _. I
no. H" rn Stalion 83
H" mlronics . 101
Ha..eon Rad io , . . . . . . . . , 11
HNlfl Company _. . , 117
He;lUd , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 23
1-..,;1 lId_ 103
I-Wlld_....•. •. _ 103
ICOM Amenca. Inc:• • • . . . • • . Cov-. It 22. 109
I"*",,,oonal RadIO . . • • •..• • • . . . . .• 93
Inlemaloon" Radio . . , ....•... ... ... .. 22
JanCrystals .. , , , _. 16
Kanltorlies , 14 . 15
Ke..wood 5. 6. Cov-. IV
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MFJ E, ~er Pl ." 98.99
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The M."in Company 63
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MllI'OlO Electronics 22
Micro ConIrol Specia.ieI 106
MOOlOgCOrp_. _ _ __ • &5
...... Rod 23
Motegatl(lM .................•.... .. 111
Mutlibolics __ 89
Nav,,1Electronlc1o _ __ .. 411
Ne mal Electronics , , lOS
0<Iand0 Hemcalion and Compoler
Show _ 73
P Radio _.. _ _. __ . n
P&IC-Comm P&CkM Radio Svst- , ...•• 67
P C_Eleetronca 21
Tht' PX Sllack .. . . _ 23
DEP't . , , . . . . , , .83
Radio Amate u, Callboo/(. Inc: 32
Redio Eng'..... __...... . 83
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300 WATT ANTENNA TUNER HAS SWR/WATTMETER, ANTENNA SWITCH , BALUN.
MATCHES VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING FROM 1.8 TO 30 MHz.

$99.95 MFJ''''D

NEW
FEATURES

I

MFJ ', fastest Slliing tun.r packS in plenty lit newflltures!
• New Stylingl Bfushed aluminum Ironl All metal cabinet
• New SWR/W.ttmeillr! More accurate Swi tch selectable
300/30 wall ranges Read torwerc/renecteo power .
• New Anlenna Switch! Front panel mounted. Select 2 coax
lines. direct or through tuner, random wire /balanced line or
tuner bypass lor dummy ieee
• Ne.. l irwound Induetor! Larger more elllClcnt 12poSition air
wound inductor gives lower lossesarid more watts out Run up
to JOO watts RF power output Matches !Verythlllg Irom 1.8 to
~ MHz. dipoles . mveted vee . rarccm wires . verucau. mobile
whips. beams. balanced and coax tines Built-in 4 1 balun for
balanced lines. l000V cacacn« spacing Black. 11x3x7 inches.
Works with all sol id slate or tube rigs. Easy to use . anywhere .

24/12 HOURCLOCK/IO TIMER
MFJ-'''' •• , ' /
$19.95 I'll""
Swltcl'l to 24 \
hour UTC or
12 hour format!
Batl ery backup
maintains time during power outage . to Umer
alerts every 9 minutes alt:er reset. Red LED .6 Inch
digits, Synchronlzable with WWV. Alarm with
snooze function . Minute set , hour set switches.
Time set switch prevents mis-sening . Power out,
alarm on indicators. Gray and b1ad<. cabinet. 5ll:2x
3 inches. 110 VAC, 60 Hz.

- ""
~.~ • • 0 .0

Ouallllten giYl unmatched per!onnallCl!
The primary filter lets you peak, notch. low
pass or high pass with extra steep skirts
Auxiliary filter gives 70 db nolch, 40 Hz peak .
Both tillers tune from 300 to 3000 Hz wi th
variable bandwidth from 40 Hz 10 nearly flat,
Cons tant output as bandwid th is varied : linear
Irequency cootrOl , Switchable noise limiter for
impulse noise. Simulated stereo sound lor CW
lets ears and mind reecr aRM Inputs fOf 2rigs .
Plugs into phone jack Two wans for speaker
Ofl bypasses filter 9-18 VDC or 110 VAC WIth
optiGnal adapter . MFJ-131 2. $9 95

OUAL TUNABLE SSB/CW/RTTY
FILTER MFJ.752B 599.95

1 KW OU MMY Lg~~50$39 .95
Tunt up fist, ,l1,nd
Ill, 01 hnall, redUCI
QRM ! Rated l KW CW ;-Iff!! ,~~ I
or 2KW PEP lor 10 min-
utes. Hall ra ting lor 20 >m e'.

minutes . conunucus at
2OO WCW,400WPE P, --
VSWR under 1.2 to 30
MHz. 1.5·to XKl MHz
Oil contarns no PCB
50 ohm non-inductive resistor . Safety vent
Carrying handle , 7'hx6JA in.

•

,.' .....
""- •·••0

•

VHF SWR/WATTMETER
MFJ·81 2 $29.95low COlt

VHF SWR I
Wlttm,tlr l
Read SWR
(14 to 170 MHz)
and lorwardl
renected power
at 2 meters. Has 30 and 300 watts scales, Also
read relat ive field slrength, 4x2x3 in.

POLICE/FIRE/WEATHER
2 M HANOHELO CONVERTER
Tum your synttlnlzed Winning 539.95
2 m,ter t\Jndheld Inlo I hot Pollcel ~ . MFJ
Flre/W"ther band seenner! ~313

144·148 MHz handhelds ......
receive Police/Fire on 154·
158 MHz willi direct tre
quency readout. Hear
NOAA maritime coasta l
plus more on 16()-164 MHz.
Converter mounts between
tlandt.eld and rubber ducky,
Peeotbru allows simultaneous
scanning of Doth 2 meters
and PoliCfl /f ire bands . No
missed cal ls. Crystal controlled . Rypass/ OIf
swilCll allows transmitting (up to 5 walts). Use
AAA banery. 2V.. "/lJ.1 Vl in. SNe connectors.

MFJ/BENCHER.KEYER
COMBO

MFJ·422

$119.95
Thl bitt ot
," cw worllll-
a deluxe Mf J Keyer in a compac ntiguration
tnat fits right on the Bencher iambic paddle'
MFJ Keyer · small in size. big in tearures. Curtis
8044·B IC . adjustable weight and tone,front panel
volume and speed contro ls (8-SO WPM). Built·
in dol -dash memories Speaker. uoetone. and
push button selection of seml-automattc/tune
or automatic modes, Solid state keyiog Bencher
paddle is fu lly adjustable: heavy steel base with
non-skid teet. Uses 9 V battery or 110 VAC wilh
optional adapter, MFJ-l ll5. $9 95,

RTTY/ASCII/CW COMPUTER
INTERFACE
~--

M'xlmlzl
your ,ntlnn.
perlOrlTllnCI' 559.95 MFJ-2028
Tells whetller to shorten or rerqmen antenna for
minimum SWR. Measure resonant frequency ,
rad iation resistance aoo reactance.
Ntw FNtufll: individually calibrated resistance
scale. expaoo~ capacitance range (t 15O pi)
Built-in range extender for measurements bel.
yond scale readings. 1·1 00 MHz, comorenen lve
manual. Use 9 V battery. 2x4x4 In . 1

INOOOR TUNED ACTIV
MP~OVED ! ANTENNA

NEWh' .J her gain " WorId Gf1Ibblr" tlnl
w.th Ig or Ixe-ed1 r-eeotlon
of outsid' lonll wlm! tjmque wn'lI ACtIve
An tenna minimizes mtermoee, improves sel
ivity, reduces noise outside tuned band , even
functions as ceeseiecrcr with external antenn
r.overs0.3-30 MHz .Tele
scopiflij anteuua .Tune.
Band.liilln.On"tlfl
bypass controls.6x2x6 in.
Uses 9V batlery,1}.
18 VDC or 110 VAC with
acaotet . MFJ·1312. $9.95. MFJ·lI12OA 579.95

RX NOISE
BRIDGE

S99~9~ ::. i-:-. ::. t:,.: ..
Fr.. MFJ Rny/ASClI/CW softwlre on till' and
cable lor VIC·lO or C-64. send and receive com
puter ized RTTV/ASCII / CW with nearly any per
sonal mmputer (VIC-20, Apple, TRs.6OC. Atarl ,
11-·99. Commoclofe 64. etc.). Use Kanlronics or
most other Rn ylew SOftwa-l. Copies both m¥k
¥Id space, any Shift OllCluding 170. -425, 850 Hz)
a'ld ilfIy speed (5-100 WPM RnVICW, XKl baUll
ASCII). Sharp 8 pole active !ilter for CW and 170
Hz shi ft. sends 170, 850 Hz shift. Normal/reverse
switch eliminatesretuning. Automatic noise limiter.
Kantronics compatJble socketplus exclusive general
I)I.J"pose socket . 8x1y.x6 in. 12,15 VDCor 110 VAC
with adapter, MFJ-1 312. 19,95.

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MfJ AND TRY IT-NO
OBUGATION. IF NOT SATISFIEO. RETURN WITH
IN 30 DAYS FOR PROMPT REFUND (1111 Ihlpplna).
• One year unconcIltlol\tl guarantee . Made in USA
• Add $5.00 each shippinglhandling • Can or write
lor free catalog , over 100 produclS.

MFJ '" TO OIlOER 011 f Oil YOU Il NEA II EST
OEAllIl, tAU TDU.fIlEE

800·647-1800. Call 6O, .323-!>O>l
in Miss. ancl outside continental USA
Telex 53-04590 MFJ STKV CDIJ



AFFORDABLE PACKET RADIO FROM MFJ
An Idendcal TAPR TNC 2 clone with a new cabinet and added features ••, for an incredible $129.95!

-~.-e ~-
MFJ-!l.
$89.95

OIGITAL SWR/WATTMETER

MFJ 's blst 300 watt tuner Is now eVln bettlr!
The MFJ ·~9C III-In-oni Deluu Vlrsa Tunl r II

gives you a tuner, crcss-neene SWRlWatlmeter,
dummy load, antenna ,witch and balun in a new
compact cabinet. You get quality conveniences
and a clutter-t ree shack at a super price .

A new cross-nledle SWRIWlttmetl r gives you
SWR, forward and reflected power-all at a sin
gle glance . SWR is automatically computed with
no controls to set . Has 30 and 300 wan scale .

Run up 10 300 Wins RF output - and match co
ax . balanced lines Of random wires from 1.8thru
30 MHz. Tune out SWR on dipoles, vees,long
wires. verticals, whips. beams/ quads. lOx3x7 in.

FUlly lutomatlc Dlgltll SWfl/Wlnmellr reacs
SWR 1:1 to 1:9.9directly and instantaneously- no
SWRknob to set. Huge 0.6 inch bfight orange
digits make acrcss-tne-rcom reaaing easy . 12
segment lED bar graph wattmeter gives instan
taneous PEP readings up to 200 wan RF output.

Good, harl . mlllNtth Irkolar LEOa lndlcata
hl/R condillons. Sman si le (5'1! J: 4V. K1 m.) aI'Id
easv-tc-reeo digi taldisplay makesit idear lor mo
bile use For 50 ohm systems. 1,8·30 MHz, 12
VDC or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312. $9.95.

MOBILE ANTENNA MATCHER
MFJ·'" $19.95

llIwlr your SWRI nd
Glt man power into
your moblll whip lor
solid signals and more
csos. Your solld state
rig puts uut more power and generates less heal.
For 10-80 meter whips. Easy plug-in instarl.rtion.
Complete instructions, Fits anjwnere. 2'hx2'1: in .

\

"• •

$29.95 MFJ·'7lI1

-I":- :::~ ~• • ••

•

ANTENNA CURRENT
PROBE MFJ-206 $79. 95

-•-•-•~•-•---
MFJ-l27D

$12995

lib qUlllty power supply gives you plenty 01
voltage and current for all your analog and dig
ita l circuits. 3 completely lsolaled outputl 2
variable 1.5--20 VDC at 0.5 amp and a fixed 5
VOC al l amp . Connect in series or parallel
for higher voltage and current. It's short cir
cuit protected , has exceuent une (typ.O.Ol %/
V) and load regulation (typ .0.1%). lighted me.
ten monitor vcn. zcur. 12x3K6 in. 110 VAC .

CROSS-NEEDLf SWR/WATT
METER MFJ..15 $59.95

MFJ 's crosl-nN dle
SWR/w . nmet. r gives
you SWR, forwlrd
Ind rtf1acttd power
-lit It • slngll
OIII'lCa! SWRis aL1l.o,
ma!ically computed
-no controls to adjust . Easy-to-use ocsn
buttons select tnree power ranges that give you
QRP tofuli legai limit power readings. Reads 20/
200/2000 W IOfwafd,5/50/500 W reuecteo and 1:1
to1:5 SWRon easy·to-read two COIOf scale. lIgnt
eo meter . Needs 12 V. ±10". lull scale accuracy
6'h J 3'10 .K 4'h inches,

TRIPLE OUTPUT LAB POWER
SUPPLY MFJ-4002 $149.95

Prlca Iinhed 50% to$169.951Get a ten feature
Super Keyboard that sends CW/ RTTY/ ASCIt for
the price of a good memory keyer,
You gil ttll convlnllnce of. dtdltlltld kay board

---no program to load-no interface to connect
just turn it on and it's ready to use.

TI'II15 modi Super Ktyboard letsyou send CW,
BalKkJt. ASCII , use II as a memory keyer and lor
Morse COde practice , You get ten buller, pro
grammable and automatic message memories.
error deletion , buller preload , buller hold,

All you nlld Is your rig, home computer with II RS-232 serial port and /I
terminal Pl'ogram. II you nave II Commodore 64 , 128 or VIC·20 you can use
MFJ 's optional Starter Pack 10 get on the air immediately. You get inl.mac
ing cable, terminal software on tape or disk and complete Instructions ...
everything you need to get on packet radio. Order MFJ-t 282 (disk) or MFJ
1283 (Iape). $19.95 each.
Unlike mlchin. specillc TH e. , you never have to worry about your MFJ-1270

being obsoletebecause you Changecomputersor becausepacket radio stand
ards change. You can use any computer with an RS-232 serial port anCI an ap-

Join the Ixtiting packel radio revohr proprlate terminal program . If packet radio standards change, software up-
tion and enjoy errer-tree eemmu mea- dateswill be made availableasTAPR releases them. Also speedsin U C8SS01
tion s ... lor an incredible $129.951 56K bauds are possible witha suitableexternar modern ! Try that with a rna-
MFJ brings together etucrent manu- chinesoecmc TNCor one withOut hardware HOLC as higher speeds comeinto

lacluring and TAPR's (Tucson Amateur widespread use . You canalsouse the MFJ·1270as an inexcenetvediglpeater.
Packet Radio) leading edge lec:hnOIOQ ~ to brIng you affordable packet radio . It futures the latest AX .25 Version2.0 software. t1ardware HOLC lor full du-
You get a nearly identical clone III me widely acclaimed TAPR TNC 2 with pleK, true Data Carrier Detect lor HF, 16K RAM . simpleoperation plus more .
identical suftware and t1ardware. Irs In a new caomer and includes a TTl Join thl puht rldlo rlvo lullon now Ind hl lp mlkl history. Ordlr thl
serial purt for extra versatluw . MFJ·1VO todlY·

Here are MFJ's latest and hottest products for improving your station's performance,
SUPER ... 2 KW COAX MFJ's Besl VERSA TUNER

KEYBOARO SWITCHES MFJ-'702 MFJ....C $149.95
MF~9fj InrtanUy sallCt Iny 519,95

$169.95
anllnnl or rill by
turning I knob. Of
ganizes coax cables
and eliminates plug
ging and unplugging .
Unused terminals are
grounded to protect
your equipmenl lor stray RF. static and tignlmng.
2 KW PEP . 1KW Cw. For 50 to 75 Ohm. NfQllgible
loss. SWR. and crosstalKgives high performanC8.
SO·239s. Convenient desk Of wan mounting.

MFJ·l702, $19.95. 2 polltlons. Cast aluminum
cavity constnetlon gives excenent perlormance
up to500 MHz with tetter than 60 dB isalalinn at
450 MHz. Heavy duty, low loss swit"h has less
than 20 mnncnm contact resistance. less than 0.2
dB loss and SWRbelow 1:1 .2. 2 K2'11 K1 inches.
MFJ·l71tl , $29.95. 6 positions. 'Mllte m;> ' kable

surlace lor record ing ant , positions. 8'11KI 'll K3 in.

TO OROER OR FOR YOUR NEARE ST
DEALER . CALL TO LL-FREE

800-647-1800
CaR601 ·323-5869 In MISS and oumoe
oonlmenlal USA Tel e~ 53-4~ MFJ ST KV
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FRANCE

Claude Guee FD 1DGY
11 Rue Emile Labiche
281DO Dreu)(
France

Alter a long silence due to 8 car
crash and some ether aRM, here
is some news from France, for a
73 Magazine that is more and
more interesting! Bravo!

NEW CALLS

You can hear calls like FB1XYZ
betw een 7.020-7.040, 14.050
14 .1 00 , 21.050-21. 150, an d
28.000-28.100. These are QRP
stations-2O Watts-and new be
ginners. Without code tests. these
beginners should be FA1XYZ,
with only some channels on the

must be careful to observe their
national regulations for 160m!)

CW only, licensed radio ama
teurs worldwide (in Au st r ia ,
OVSV-members only) and SWLs
are eligi ble. Contest call: CO
TEST/CO OE; exchange: AST
and serial number starting with
001; Aust rian stations give RST
and a three-digit number for the
individual ADL (Austrian District
Locator).

Count one point for each con
test aso, with multipliers: each
worI<.ed Austrian call area 2, and 1
multiplier count for each ADL and
lor each prefix worked. The total
score is the sum of en a so points
times th e sum of all multipl ier
points. Log format for reporting
should be A4 size, written on one
side only. The AOEC standard
log and summary sheet is pre
ferred and may be requested
(forms 017 and 018). Write to
OVSV-AOEC160m at the above
address.

Please send entries to OVSV
AOEC160m also, postmarked no
later than December 31 of the
conlest year, accompanying the
summary sheet(s) with the state
ment: " I declare that this station
was operated strictly in accor
dance with the rules of tile contest
as well as with in the national radio
regulations."

Unmarked duplicate Iogsheets
will not count and will result in a
5-point reduction in score. Certifi
cates will be awarded to the 10
leading entries from each contt
nent; results will be reported to
IAAU Region 1 and each society
from which came entries.

AUSTRIA

Osterreichischer
Versuchssenderverband
Theres iengasse "
A-" 80 Vienna
Austria

The O.V.SV. (an IARU mem
ber) announces its Austrian prefix
contest (AOEC 160m), which will
take place the third weekend in
every November, 1800 UTC Sat
urday to 0700 UTC Sunday, on
1810-1950 kHz . (Partic ipants

Mr. Buller noted that amateur
radio was the only hobby provided
for by the International Telecom
munications Convention, which
defined it as an activity carried on
by duly authorized persons inter
ested in radio technique " solely
with a personal aim, and without
pecuniary interest." This provid
ed a precedent for the 1971 nam
ing of the Amateur Satellite Ser
vice at the World Administrat ive
Rad io Conference for Space
Telecommunications.

The Secretary General said that
the worldwide rec og n i t i o n
emerged over decades from the
solid and reliable characters of
renowned radio enthusiasts in
Australia and elsewhere . Even
before the WIA, came " the ex
ample a nd br ill ia nce of Sir
Charles Todd and his team
for .. .the over1and telegraph," he
noted, adding mention of the first
publ ic demonstration of wireless
telegraphy by Professor Will iam
Bragg in 1897, at the University of
Adelaide .

Lauding the regularly received
help over the years from the " Post
Office," Mr. Butler then recalled
the names and eKploits of Jenvey,
Banholomew, Maclurcan, Read,
Coxon, Davis, Traeger, Reverend
Flynn, and Sidney Witt. He spoke
of "Fisk and Hooke, and a legion
of talented engineers" without
whom there never could have de
veloped The Flying Doctor Ser
vice, School of the Air, civi l avia
tion, or The Pu bl ic Telegraph
Service, not to mention the many
outback cen ters' services.

Remarking that radio amateurs
were involved in exploring space
long before its rnatenat use, he
concluded, " Allow me to salute
the predecessors who set tile pr0

motion of the radio techniques in
action and I wish the insti tute long
service and prosperity ."

1983

16,300
11 ,696
27,996

1984

11 ,015
7,672

18,ee7

PREDECESSORS PRAISED

At the WIA's 75th Anniversary
Dinner , Mr. R.E. Buller, Secretary
General of the ITU, in front of an
assemblage that included ou r
Governor, plus other distin
guished people, gave praise to
our sometimes forgonen expen
menters olthe past. He stated that
he was " deeply honored (to speak
before) the oldest institute of its
kind in the world."

for Rny and 2m gear for the
robot satellites.

A keen group of VK3ers have
pooled in and given Sojo, on loan
for the year, a callsign kayer for
the 2m and 8m beacon , a ern
transceiver, a ern and 2m linear,
ern and 2m yagis, and power su!>
plies . So, says Sojo, " Keep an ear
cut" on the sm and 2m bands lor
the beacon . The exact frequen
cies will be announced when the
equipment is installed and mini
mum interfe rence with scientific
equipment is determined .

If you are interested , keep an
ear oul on his regular HF skeds
with VK7VK, VK7HK, or VK7RM
around 0900 UTC on 14.120 MHz,
also on Mondays and Fridays at
0930 UTC on 7.085 MHz. aSL is
via VK7RM; no CW as Sojo has a
limited call in VK.

Why no CW, you might ask?
Aust ralian amateurs have been
gra nted a co ncession by ou r
DOC. Those holding a lower class
license than the full call (e .g.,
Novice, Umited, or a combination
of both) are granted full call li·
cense privileges while operating
from remote areas suc h as
Antarctica , Willis Island , Heard Is
land, etc., for the duration of their
stay in these places. Their license
automatically reverts back to their
original class when they leave. As
sjorec is very, very competent
technically, all the limited license
means is that he has never either
sat fororpassed the CW examtna
lion to upgrade to lull call privi
leges within Australia.

1985

10,455
7,096

17,551

NTERNATIONAL

Cards received
Cards sent
Totat

73

MACQUARIE ISLAND

In another snippet fro m VK7
comes the news that Sjored
VK7ZSJ , or " Sojo" as he is called
by his friends, left Hobart in early
March for Macquarie Island,
where he will slay for tile winter
and will operate as VKlIISJ for at
least the next nine months. He will
take his HF gear, with the TONO

VK7 QSt BUREAU

From Chas Harrisson VK7CH
comes an interesting report on the
last three years 01 the VK7 aSl
Bureau.

A point 01 interest is that there
appears 10 be a 3.()()()...(:ard short·
fall each year between cards
coming in and cards going out . A
second point that affects all ama
leurs waiting lor thei r VK7 cards ,
whether il be for their " Tassie
Devil" award or just a conttr
mation , is the lime delay the bu
reau has waiting for packets of
cards from overseas bureaux .
aSl cards lor the last three years
are shown in Table 1. The peak
year was 1980, with a tota l of
49,062 cards.

In and out cards are inflated
this year by 7-8,000 by cards re
ceived from overseas bureaux for
VK75A, the special anniversary
call , and these had to be sent on
10 VK3.

A not iceable number of over
seas bureaux now send cards at
longer intervals. Only two lot s
have been received during the
year from both the U.S.A. and
U.S.S.A.

AUSTRAU A

J im Joyce VK3YJ
44 Wren Street
Altona 3018
VICtoria
Australia



(Also available for commer
cial bands)

THE MOST AFFORDABLE
REPEATER

ALSO HAS THE MOST IMPRESSIVE
PERFORMANCE FEATURES

(AND GIVES THEM TO YOU AS STANDARD EQUIPMfNT/1

HIGH QUALITY XMTR & RCVR MODULES FOR
REPEATERS. LINKS. TELEMETRY. ETC.

• R1441R22O FM RCVRS lor 2M or 220 MHz. O.l5uV ~
sens.;8po1e x1alliltet & ceramsc fillet in i- f, helical /~
resonator Iront end for exceptional selectivity. '
> l00dB al ± 12kHz,beslavailabletoday.Flut
ter-prcc t squelch. AFC tracks drifting xrntrs.
xter oven avail. Kit on ly $138.

• R451 FM RCVR Same but lor uhf. Tuned
line fronteod,O.3uV sens. Kil onty$l38.

• R76 FM RCVR IOf t OM, 6M, 2M, Of 220. As above,
but w/oAFC or hel. res. Kits on ly $118. Also avail wi. pole fitter,oo ly $98lklt.

• R110 VHF AM RECEIVER kit IOf VH F airc raft
or ham bands or Space Shuttle Only $98. ~~ ~.~

\7' ';£; ..
• TA5 I YHFFM EXClTER forlOM. 6M. k\.i ~ F,,-~

2M, or 220 MHz. 2 Watts contJl'lUOUS. ~I
up to 3W intennin eot. Kit only $68 --.c:::..

• TA451 UHFFM EX~TER 2W coot.. up to 3W
tntemfttent. Kits only $68. Xtal oven avail.

• VHF. UHF UNEAR AMPUFlER5. For either FM or or SS B. Power levels
from 10 to 4 5 Watts to go with excuers & ~mtg converters. Several
models. Kits from $ 78.

NOW-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS. RECEIVERS, AND
REPEATERSAVAILABLE FOR HIGH-BAND AND UHF. CAll FOR DETAILS.

WIRED

$880
$980

KIT

$630
$730

BAND

6M, 2M, 220
440

FEATURES:

• SENSmVITY SECONDTONONE; O.15uV(VHF),O.2uV(UHF) TYP.
• SELECTIVITYTHATCANTBEBEAT! BOTH 8 POLEXTAL FILTER

&CEAAMtC FILTERFOR > l 00dBAT :!: 12KHl.HELICAL RESON·
ATOR FRONTENDSTO FIGHT DESENSE & INTERMOD.

• OTH ER GREAT RECEIVER FEATURES; FLUTTER-PROOF
SQUELCH, AFC TOCQMPENSATE FOR OFF-FREO TRANSMIT
TEAS,SEPAAATELOCALSPEAKERAMPUFIER& CONTROL

• CLEAN,EASyruNETRANSMITTER;UPT020WAITSOUT(UPTO
fI:1NWITHOPTIONALPAl.

, RECEIVING CONVERTERS LOW·NOISE PREAMPS MINIATURE PREAMPS

WIRED
- - -

$79
$79
$79

GaAsFET PreanlPS wil li te.
Iu'" sim ila. 10 LNG, e. ·

clllt designed for lOWn COST alld SM ALL
S IZE: ollly 5i8"W •

l ·5i8L • Ji.(H. easily

I
m oulll s inside mally

U 'IIlIOOS,

TUNES RANGE KIT

120-175 MHz $59
200-240 MHz $59
400- 500 MHz $59

ACCESSORIES

NEW

MODEl

LNS-144
LNS-220
LNS-43 2

ModeILNW.( ") "". Onl)' '19Jldt. $34wtred

NEW
Ga A sF ET Pre·
amp w it l'l f• • •
lures like LNG.
Automatically
switches out o f hlle dur·
Ing tran smi t. Use w,lh base or mobile
'raIlSClli~ers up to 25W. To_ m tg lIdwr tr>cL

Models available to tune the loliowing bands:
25-35, 35-55. 55-90 . 90-120, 120-1 50 ,
150- 200, 200-2 70 , and 400-500 MHz.

*Specify band

• M0-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR. Aun up 10
1200 baud dig ital or pack et rad io sIgnals
through any FM transmitter.

• DE·202 FSK DATA DEMODULATOR
• COR·2 KIT With aud io m ixer, local speaker

amplif ier, ta il & time-out timers.
• COR-3 KIT with ..courtesy" beep'',
• DTMF DECODER/CONTROLLER KITS
• AUTQPATCH KITS. Provide repeater auto.

eaten. reverse paten, phone line remote
control 01repeater, secondary control.

• CWID KITS • SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH

PRICE
$49
$49
$49
$64
$64

PRICE

$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49
$49

*

"

Hamtronlcs Breaks
the Price Barrier!

No Need 10 PI' $80 to $125
for I GIAs FET Prelmp.

TUNES RANGE

2&30 MHz
46-56 MHz

137-1SO MHz
15(}.172MHz
21().230 MHz
400-470MHz
800-960 MHz

MODEL

LNG-28
LNG-SO
LNG-l44
LNG-1 60
LNG-220
LNG·432
LNG..aoo

t ow.norse preamps with
heli ca l resona tors re
du ce i ntermod and
cross-band interference
in cri tical applications,
12dB gain.

MODEL TUNING RANGE
HRA-144 143- 150 MHz
HRA-{ * ) 150-174 MHz
HRA-220 213-233 MHz
HRA- 432 420-450 MHz
HRA- ( * ) 450-470 MHz
"Specify Center treauencv desired

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

FEATURES:
• Very Low Nose:0.7dB VHF, 0.&18 UHF
• High Gain: 13to 2OdB,Depending on Freq.
• Wiele Dynamic AangeforOverloacl geststance
• Latest Dual-gateGaAsFET, Very Stable
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$75

".m...

For UHF,
Model XV4
Kit $79
Wired $ 139

For VHF,
Model XV2
Kit $79
WIn><! $149
(Specify band)

TRANSMIT CONVERTERS

.........toOOWlf~ pl'Ktic-' IT &if r..-.geto listen lossa.

FM,Atv.ee.NF . 2dBOI Ieu.

VHF MODELS
Kit with Case
lauC...
w....

UHF MODELS

Kit with Ca..
Less Cn e
w....

SCANNER CONVERTERS COI)\l' OO6 1IlH.ll:-1dOllal'ly !lCal1
""'. W'..clIIesled ONLY $88.

FOI ssa, ON, ATV, f ill , ere. Why~ big bucl<s lOla multi
mode rig loteadt band?Car> be llrli<8ll w;fft receive COf'IYWI.

ers lot 1..l3Cel... 2Wa" s outPUI m l, 1wan uhf.

E><cit_ AnI......
lnpul Range Outpul

2&30 1" · '"
211-211 ,e- ,..
~ ~.

'3_l/ ~ '''_1'' .
2IS-JO 220-222-
~5ol 220-22<1,.....,. ~

' ..·1. 2II-XI

VHF & UHF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. Use wilh above.
Power levels Irom 10 to 45 Watts. Several models,
kit s from $78.



8 paper he and Ben $ . Samsu
YBeEB$ prepared for last Novem
ber's IARU Region 11/ meeting in
New Zealand.)

Unlike many neighboring coun
tries, Indonesia has not abolished
Of curbed all ham activity. Allin
donesian hams mUSI by law be
members of DRAAI (Organisasi
Amati r Aad io Indonesia), and
there are no provisions lor guest
operators at present.

The Amateur Radio Service be
gan here in the 30s when the
country was the Netherlands East
Ind ies. Two pioneers worthy 01
mention were Aubin Kain YB1 KW
(licensed in 1932) and B. Zulkar
naen YB0AU (licensed in 1933),
silent keys as of 1981 and 1984,
respect ively.

All amateur radio activity was
suspended by the Japanese oc
cupation authOrities at the begin
ning of World War II, but a number
of stat ions went underground
fighting for Indonesian indepen
dence. When independence was
proclaimed in 1945, the declara
tiOn was transmitted throughout
Indonesia and the world using a
" simple nomemace revolutionary
radio" constructed by Gunwan
YB0BD; the rig now occupies a
place of honor in Indonesian in
dependence history and is on ex
hibit in the Indonesia National
Museum.

During the next four years (end
ing December 27, 1949 with the
Dutch ceding sovereignty), a
young amateur by the name 01
Syariluddin built home-brew
transceivers, which were used to
ma intain communications be
tween the Indonesian islands
particularly between Java and
Sumatra. He now is a high-rank·
ing professional in the Directorate
General of Post and Telecommu
nications and a supervisor lor
D RAAI.

Internet security problems led
to the suspension of any non
governmental radio services ac
tivity from 1950 to 1967. In 1967,
the Amateur Radio Service was
re-established. At present, ama
teurs are subdivided into three
classes of skill and proficiency,
with only the top class being per
mitted to contact foreign amateur
stat ions. An belong to the "Lckal"
(district) level of ORAAI, which is
part of the " Daerah" (provincial)
levelofOAARI.

Foreign citizen radio amateurs,
upon issuance of a temporary res
idence permit, are permitted to
apply for amateur operating privi
leges on a reciprocal basis. This is

again be operative for six more
days (4-5 hours dai ly).

11 still no current is coming from
the panels, it goes to self-protec
tion mode and only sends the
telemet ry in high power for 25
more days. If th ings still look
gloomy, it then goes to sleep. Ev
ery time the repeater sends inlor
mation about its state during the
telemetry, if it is on low power it
sends SV3A Low Power . If it is not
working because of the balleries,
it sends SV3A Idle Mode. And fi
nally, when closed, it sends SV3A
C"""" .

Th e whole system can be
telecommanded and some cor
rections can even be made from
distance. There is also a station
devoted to record every telemetry
transmission from il. At the end 01
the day, all inlormation is entered
in a computer and further analysis
is made. Useful conclusions can
then be extracted in order to help
more of these self-contained units
to be installed all over Greece.

Additionally, when RII sends 00
during the hot summer days, that
means that the temperature sen
sor is giving overflow and temper
ature is over 40 C. If it gives M5 or
M1 0, that means that temperature
is below zero-minus 5 or 10.

Finally, the repeater sends its
10 after the end 01 someone's
transm ission, and , if more than 3
112 minutes after the last one was
senl, timeout is set on 95 seconds.

Now, eight months after the re
peater's installation, everything
goes perfectly OK . We had no
problems during winter time, and
it looks as if our new friend is very
promising as the firsl member of a
newgeneration of repeaters in our
country. We hOpe to have some
more repeaters like this installed
here in Greece before long, but
don't worry: You'll be the first to
know, here in 73 Magazinel

INDONESIA

Erlangga Suryadarma
YB08ZZN85BZ
ORARI National OSL Bureau
PO BoK 96
Jakar1a 10002
Indonesia

(73 International welcomes in
donesia, and its representative,
YB0BZZ, OSL Manager and IARU
Region 11/ Liaison Officer, whO has
provided most of the following in
formation. Much of this came from

GREECE

Manos Darlcadakis SVJlW
Box 23051
Athens 11210
G,eece

tion, for reception or emission. No
minibeam but now microbeam!

Arsene: The French amateur
satellite is alive and the launch
should be scheduled by the end 01
the year. Two modes will be avail
able: B and F.

FtoX (Clipperton Harbor) will
become a permanent base . Two
months ago the French govern·
ment announced a project of a
harbor for fishing boats on this fa
mous etcu. This would mean the
end of one of the most attractive
OX contact s ... but wa it and
see ....

TP21. Conseil de l ' Europe,
Strasbourg, France: This new call
is not yet on the air. Delayed due
to an unexpected amount of for
malities. (CDXC information.)

Besl73 from France.

MISCELLANY

In my previous column, I ana
lysed the hardware of our newest
repeater (AQ) and I will continue
here to describe its software part,
too . Speaking aboul the software,
somebody might wonder why it
was necessary. The answer is be
ca use the repeater is far away
from Athens on a mountaintop,
some 1,600 meters above sea lev
el, and besides that, it is very diff i
cult to go during wint8f time be
cause of the snow, even for the
two local hams in Kalamata, a
nearby city.

Let's see now what the logic
does. At first it checks every two
hours the capacity of the bat
teries, and if the batteries have

The aSL Bureau via Aeseau more than 60 Ah then the RII is
des Emeneurs Francais (AEF) ad- on high power, but if capacity
d ress now is BP 273, 81209 Maza- is between 30-60 then Ae switch-
met, France . While HQ is still in es to low power, and if capacity
Paris, some activities are being is lower than 30 Ah then it goes
decentralized to save money. to self-protecting mode during

SWlII have received an official which it sends only its 10 il trig-
call after waiting lor years. Now gered and the telemetry every two
they can send nice QSL cards, hOurs.
like Fll XVZ. Other modifICations There is no restriction of re-
inc lude FF lor club stations- peeter operating time during sum-
for example, F6KXY becomes mertime, but during winter it de-
FF6K.XY; Corsica is IK instead of pends on many factors . If the
FC; Antarctica and Australs Is- pbotovoneic panels cannot supply
lands are FT instead of FB. charging current at all, then A0

Law Story: Very bad news- can operate on high power for
now i1 is not allowed to install any three days it operated 4-5 hOurs
aerial 01 a size bigger than 4 me- daily; after three days. its logic will
ters (13 feet) without autncrtza- switCh it to low power and can
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There now are reciprocal oper
ating agreements between Lux
embourg , Monaco, West Ger
many, and France: licenses now
are permanent. Maybe this is a
first slep toward a lull European
license. Others should apply to:
orne CGAP, Service Amateur,
BP 75 , 9 4002 Cretei l Cedex ,
France. Your call in France will
be, for example, FfW, for at least
three months (and for a year,
eventually). The tonner Fe calls
do not exist anymore. Countries
now having reciprocal agree
ments with France are Australia,
Ausl ria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada,
Denmark, Greece, Israel , Italy,
Ivory Coast, Netherlands, New
Zea land, Norway , Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland ,
United Kingdom, the U.S.A.• and
Yugoslavia . Under negotiati on
are ecreernenre with Argentina,
Mo naco, Irel and , Oman, and
Japan.

2-meter band and without re
peater access.

Test exams are now carried out
on the " Minitel" system, in differ
ent centers. (This is the French
directory computer system issued
lrom the PTT, allowing lor a lot
of services including this oppor
tunity lor direct examinations.)
According to the authorities, only
30% 01the candidates are failing,
and these mainly because 01lack
01 knowledge 01 the rules and
regulations. Generally speaking,
the candidates preler this system;
results show that a radio-club
training is very helpful lor the
successes.

Another use 01 Minitel: Owners
01 terminals can receive directly
from CNET propagation condi
tions, which are updated every
day.

RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS
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Custom Sys te m s c ustom P rogra mming

~~I~O~~ -,
K2TKN-KA20EG 201-858-3087
BOX 332 PLUCKEMIN N.J. 07978

PAC/NET SYSTEM $240.00
S ystem Tested 4.5 x 6" boa rd comple te

w ith a ll rc s a nd programmed EPROM s
pers onalized tor e ach p u rchase r. Re
Quires only singl e 8·10 volt '/2 amp power.
1 year guarantee o f herowerersctt 
wareJAX.25 standard AS232 s e rial ASCII
at any user ba ud rale.AS232 HOle for 202
modem used lor AFSK or direct to RF
equipment for FSK.

133.00

$12.9 5

$4 .00

RB-l
HElL, LTD _, w
Ma ris s a . IL 62257
618-295-3000
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Small Orders Welcome

TEN FM
J OIN THE FUN and EXCITEMENT!

WORK THE WORLO ON AN HT!
Tile RB·) easily mtertes2 transceivers A220
Of 450 ng can mterte to conl rol a ltled slahon
By UllhllDg the scuetcn of the newTS430 01
IC·740. the HFbandscan even be worked from
tile HT, UHF 10 ....HF - VHF 10 HF.
- Simple 10connect . all connectors supphed
- tan be used as SImple RPTR control,
REMOTE BASE INTERTIE

+ $3,00 sh'Ppinl

$65.00 ..
$3 .00 UPS
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OISCRIMINATORIOEVIATlON KIT

10 MTR 100 WATT AF AMP BOARD
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IRON POWDER and FERRITE PRODUCTS

AMICON.
_. ..T V""·

Toroidal Cores. Sh ielding Beads. Sh ielded Coil Forms
Ferri te Rods. Pot Cor es, Baluns. Etc.

Fast" Rel iable Serv ice Si nce 1963

12033 OTSEGO STREET. NORTH HOLLYWOOO, CALIfORNIA 91607

i
lIa~1-
ASCII-USAJAX.25
HOLC CONVERTER

USAlAX.25 is the AMRAO approved digilal
formal STANDARD used on amaleur pack
et radio networks.

PAC/NET board only $80.00
AssembledfTested. No ICs. goday warranty

Packaqe o f all tcs e xcept 2·2716
EPROMs S80.00

October 1984
Fall antenna issue-9 skyhooks!

November 1984
Color Computer SSRV, TVI cure

December 1984
Toochtone data display , transistor

tutor, line conditioner

January 1985
ICOM mods, extra VIC-20 memory,

shoesuing RlTY

February 1985
OSCAR upink amp, HF belicates.

6-meter CB

March 1985
Volunteer exams, talking repealer

controller

April 1985
I Dayton Hamvention spec ial! Ishmod 's

Journal . the amazing Hat-Tenea

May 1985
Antennas! A baker' s dozen

June 19 85
Special issue-RlTY, 9N IMM profile

July 1985
Dayton in pictures, world ' s largest

array. add-on digital display

September 1985
1985's Honest Antennas-Nine

skywires!

October 1985
25th Ann iversary Special! Inspecting

floppy disks , WWII spy radio,

1296-MHz downcoeverter

November 1985
Holiday Shopping Guide, short 160m

antenna. Hg-io-Oscar transceiver,
simple signal generator

December 1985
IC-730 FM Mod , one-chip FAX .

1985 index

January 1986
Text-to-speech algorithm, perfect RlTY

filler , stale machines

February 1986
HT accessories, more VIC·20 RAM ,

TR-2400 scanning, Ff·JOIE RIT

March 1986
EXira FT-107 memories , speed dialer.

digitai lC traine r

In ~h back wue. you ' lI also nnd our
rq:ular realures as well as reviews a nd new
product a nnouncements.

Eac"h back l~ue ccsis 53.SO plus $1.00
shippirqt and handJirqt. On unIen 01 10 or
esoee back is.~ues. there is a nat $7.SO ship
ping and handling ree.Send your check or
money order to 73. Attn: Rack Issue Or
ders. WGE Center, Petl:'rboroogh, Nil,
03458-1194
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radio license will need to be sec
onded or endorsed as a person of
goOO standing by a member of the
radio club.
• A basic knowledge of English
will be required for an HF class
license. This is to enable Thais to
be able to conduct a bask: aoo
with radiO amateurs abroad.

These are just some of the
points in the draft for the adminis
tration of amateur radio in Thai
land which have taken both inter
national and national consider
ations into account.

RAST also has filed an applica
tion with the PTI to operate a club
station for demonstration and
training purposes after the requter
monthly club meetings at the
Singha Bier Haus (conducted
from 11 a.m. on the first Sunday of
each month). Initially, club sta
tions are envisaged by the autbor
mes. with the first two being at the
Asian Institute of Technology and
at the Science Museum in down
town Bangkok.

It is hoped that operations from
private hOmes will be permitted
later, but progress will be on a
step-by-step basis; to have a fully
legislated amateur radio service
in Thailand is an achievement in
itself-one for which RAST has
been actively campaigning for 22
years .

For most DXer s, the best
chance to contact Thailand will be
during one of the major interna
tional contests which the club's
members operate with the call
sign HS0A. Typically, we make
between 3,000 and 4,000 QSDs in
a aa-nour period , and often
stateside stations give us reportS
of 5 and 9 plus 20, " and I'm sur
prised no one else is calling you."

It seems that all too often U.S.
and even European stations
swing their beams away from Asia
while the band is still open-and
miss a chance if they need Thai
land or zone 26.

For everyone's diary, Table 2
shows fhe major international
contests which we intend to par
ticipate in over the coming year.•

Date Contest Mode

Jun 21122 All Asia Phone
Ju112113 IARU PhoneJCW (begins 7 p.m.

July 12 for 24 hours)
Jul19120 SEANET CW
Aug 16117 SEANET Phone
Aug 23/24 All Asia CW
OCt 25126 caww Phone
Nov22J23 caww CW

Table 2 . Major international contests Thailand will participate in.

ever illegal, and no, don'l disallow
any HS contacts you may have
had. It is simply that up until now
our hobby has been officially
sanctioned only for special
events, such as contests. Prior to
thai, members of the Radio Ama
teur Society of Thailand operated
according to an understanding
with the authorities.

late last year the National se
curity Council approved amateur
radio as being an activity not detri
mental to society (or security),
thanks to a petition led by Ihe Post
and Telegraph Department.

Senior members of the Radio
Amateur Society of Thailand have
also played an active behind-the
scenes role in gelling the activity
recognized and legitimized.

In a seriesol meetings fOllowing
the NSC's approval of amateur ra
dio in pnnciple, RAST members
and senor PTT offICials wooed
out a draft for the regutations and
administration olthe hobby. Atthe
time of writing, the following
salient points regarding amateur
rad io have emerged:
• The minimum age for appl icants
for a license will be 15 years of
age, and they shOuld be Thai na
tionals.
• Qualified foreign residents will
be able to apply to operate under
reciprocal operating privileges to
be set up with COfTesponding ad
ministrations abroad.
• A National security Councilor
Police clearance would be re
quired before an amateur radio li
cense will be issued, while mem
bership of the Radio Amateur
Society of Thailand will also be a
requirement as the society will
playa major role in controlling the
activity, especially on HF.
• Three license classes are envis
aged : a Novice class offering VHF
only, with the full two-meter spec
trum available; a secondary HF
class with a Morse code require
ment; and a first-class license with
Morse code capability both in the
Thai language and in Eng lish be
ing required.
• Those applying lor an amateur

THAILAND

Tony Waltham HS1AMH
cia Bangkok World Newspaper
Soi Saladaeng
Bangkok 10500
Thailand

communications system, so that
little attention has been paid to
DRARI beyond the recuter State
Examination to accommodate the
enthusiasts. DRARI still hopes,
however, that more comprehen
sive regulations will be available
before the end of the year.

While DRARI has 40,000 regiS
tered members, only a mere 5%
are OXers. The majority squeezed
themselves into the crowded
VHFfUHF band . This creates the
impression of " a radio society be
hind a bamboo curtain" to the am
ateurs of the outside workl , due to
the scarcity of the international
contacts established.

A lack of training on OX matters
among senior amateurs, some
shy and uncertain of their English,
did not set an example for youn
ger amateurs to follow. Between
1967 and 1982 the radio society
had only seven DXCC holders!
With the establishment of training
programs in the past two years , 15
oxec awards have been made,
including one 5BDXCC, for a total
now of 23.

Continued next month.

The existing general rules for
amateurs issued by the Directo
rate General of Post and Telecom
munications were derived from
outdated 1968 material-a time
when sophisti cated UHFNHFI
RTTY/SSTV/AMSAT, etc . we re
unknown in Indonesia. However, Amateur radio in Thailand is
w ith in the last three years , a about to be legalized . Indeed, by
" gap" has occurred between the the time that you read this it will
rules and common " inco rrect most likely be a fact, for the final
practices" of so-called " radio op- draft of the legislation-the provi-
eretors." sions for administration, the sepa-

DRARI has constantly submit- rate license classes and required
ted concepts and ideas to improve qual ifications-has been pre-
the existing rules, but the govern- pared by the Thai Post and Tele-
ment has to concentrate efforts on graph Department.
the development of a national It is not that amateur radio was
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RADIO SOCIETY BEHIND A
BAMBOO CURTAIN

YBtlJBZZ
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possible now for nationals of the
U .S .A ., the Un ited Kingdom ,
Canada, Australia, the Federal
Republic of Germany, the Nether
lands, Sweden, Belgium, France,
Argentina, and Finland .

Growth of activity was slow be
tween 1967 and 1980 (from about
200 hams to about 5,000), but with
some new simplified regulations
and new availability of ready-for
use (factory-built) rigs, there was a
big rush for amateur tickets. It
seems likely that 40,000 will prove
to be an accurate figure for earty
1986 despite an alarmingly high
dropout rate among the Novices
(80% of the total membership
of DRARI) , about half of whom
do not renew their licenses. Bur
densome procedures involved in
renewing may have a lot to do
with this.

DRAAI is currently involved in
hard work to ach ieve better struc
ture and organization , simple r
regulat ions , and more profession
al operation in all ham maners.
International Gal/book material is
badly out of dale, " and it is sug
gested that all correspondence
and QSLs be handled through the
DRAAI National QSL Bureau "
(address above).
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. ST·200ET

ST·400ET

• FT·980CAT

KANTRONICS
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•
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All Of These " Goodies" And Many More AI Super Savings.
Come See Us Or Ca ll 1-800-241·2027.

PAKRATI P K·64

c; .t] IICOMI

• T5-9305

IC·751.

TM.2570A·

Britt's 2·Way Radio
2508 Atlanta St....t
Smyrna, G~la 30080
Belmont Hili' Shopping Center
(44)4) 432·8008 ...90
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•Next Month in 73·
Every amateur's favorite topic:

ANTENNAS!

MOVING?
Subscription

Problem?
(Well, second-favorite after the weather. Actu
ally, rigs are pretty popular too, so maybe an
tennas are th ird-favorite. Then again, there's a
lot to be said for .. . )

Call our toll -free number:

1-800-227-5782

•

LASER PRINTED
OSls

Top~f)' . Lowprices
WriJe lor lnfc7maian

( THE LASER PRESS)
P.O. eox 878

MOUNOSVILLE 'NIl 28041

Monday through Friday
9 a .m. through 5 p.m . EST

Please have you r mailing label
in front of you . as well as your
cancelled check o r credi t card

statement it you are having
problems with payment.

IWllOKIT
"lUllS

Go..".. NH
."..
(803) ' 7&-1033
teltx887691

1986-87
CATALOG

$1.00

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talk ing . Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, club news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create unique ID and tail messages. and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

plus $3.00
$hipDlng .nd
TlPdl ing

Complete Kit

$139.95

• ••

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

- r~~• "-.
; .. .. •

Division of Kendecom Inc.
23 Elm Park. Groveland. MA 01834 (617) 372-3442

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capability and features. That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and commercia l repeater sites
around the world . Only Mar k 4 gives you
Message Masterrv real speech • voice
readout of received signa l strength.
deviation, and frequency error • 4
channel receiver voting • clock time
announcements and function control . 7
helical fi lter receiver. extensive phone
patch functions. Unlike others, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

Call o r write for specifications on the
repeater, cont roller. and receiver w inners .

RECEIVE OSCAR 10 TELEMETRY

PSK DEMODULATOR-
decodes satell ite's housekeeping status
reports, environmental data collected and
plain text bulletins

INPUT-
aud io output of sse recei ver or cassette player.
OUTPUT-
RS232 compatible serial bit stream al 1200 baud.
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FT-209RH
• S wailS
• tOMemones
• LCD
- Compact

FT·2700R
• Duo-Band FUll Duple•
• 25 Wan

VAESU

• 60 MHZ · 905 MHZ Continuous

• KANTRONICS

• KDK

• KENPRO

• KENWOOD

• KLM

• LARSEN

• MFJ

• MIRAGE

• NYE VIKING

• QUATRON

• SANTEC

• WELZ

• YAESU

• AEA
• AUNCO

• AsmON

• AVANTI

• B&W

• BENCHER

• BUTTERNUT

• CUSHCRAFT

·DAIYA

• HAM-KEY

• HUSTLER

• HYGAIN

• JCOM

COD'S WELCOME
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· Com ...

~..-
. Opl 500 """.......

15·9405
"Dx-cenence
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. F ," 70~ F"'_ . F ,,'"_.&

.. ,.,.,._. · 23 C _
P_ ...09'...._crc:ss

TR·2600
}~"":lX)I,II,,,,_'_,l _ ..-'o oLO _ ,
· '0..__....

..., n·u"' bO" up
• BaM . '>(1
"'...,.,.". 5<,,"

TM-2570

. ..."11'....m ... ~'"""II

• ",~ $I.."" 0"-' Oo~'. li FO .
• .ocn. o..... "'•••"",
• GO"" . ' Co>,". 'I" .. ..,. ".."

525 East 70th Avenue. 1West, Oenver, CO. 80229. 303-288-7373

EVER SAY DIE
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tures 01the exhibits for use in your
next year 's brochure?

Remember to send a leiter to
the exhibitors after the show, get
t ing thei r input- and possibly
some good quotes for your next
year's sales pitch . You' ll also get
some ideas on ways 10 improve.

The local hams already know
about your local attractions, so
you don't have to lay that on 'em,
but those Irom further out may
know less about it than you think.
You might get them to come in
Thursday night and spend Friday
with their families having family
',n-with perhaps a three-hour
Friday evening hamfest opener
lor the commercial exh ibits
say 4-7 p.m. This could be the
sa me time the f lea marketers
come in and set up their tables.
The industry meeting could then
begin at 7, complete with some
snacks.

It 's often difficult to get your

" When You Buy, Say 73"

local hams to come. I frequent
ly hear any number on Ihe lo
cal repealers who aren't bother
ing. You need to come up with
a spiff to get these dead heads
off their duffs. Prizes will usual
ly do it . Not so much big ones
as a lot of smaller ones and a big
to-do about how many prize s
there are.

You might th ink in terms of
arranging meetings of special
interest groups-and I mean be
yond a talk on the program . Do
you have a t ime and place for
the 10{10 fanat ics to m eet?
The 12112ers? The SWOTs ?
SSTVers? RTTYers? Packet ra
dio? Certificale hunters? DXers?
160m? UHFers? Microwavers?
6m? County hunte rs? OSCAR
users? Repealer owners? Re
pealer coordi nators? Weather
saterntersv YlRl? Traffic han
dlers? Emergency net groups?
Give each group a time and place
to meet and you'll pull 'em cut of
the woodwork.

How about having some slick
ers lor each of these fan at ic
groups available when the hams
sign in so they' ll be able to spot
their fellow fanat ics? If you' re
keepi ng a data base 01 the hams
who register you can also key in
their interest and make it easier to
get them back next year with spe
cial programs 01 particular inter
est to them. TOOay's computers
make this simple.

Now , I mentioned the critical
importance of ham dealers. Hams
may enjoy getting on the a ir,
but most of all they enjoy buy
ing something new. With enough
dealers, your attendees will have
a wide variety of ham gear avail
able and at reasonable price s.
I suggest, in addition to the usu
al brochures and mailings, that
you call ham dealers and tell
them what a bunch of buying
fanat ics you have ready to un
leash on thei r piles of ra pidly
aging ham gear inventory. Here's
the place to bring the stuff that has
been gathering dust-mark it
down and turn it into money.

It won't hurt if you can round up
a lew club members to help deal
ers move their stuff in (and cut.
late r). Can you provide a cl ub

member to re lieve smaller ex
hibitors at their booth so they can
get around and see the hamlest
lor an hour?

To f ind out how good your
speakers are , make up some
lorms to report on which forums
were attended and how inte r
esting they were. This will give
you a good idea of how many at
tended each forum and whether
you need to look lor someone
more interesting next year. You
can make sure these reports are
handed in at the end of the ham
lest by having a special post ham
fest drawing .

Well, there are some ideas .. .
let's see what you can do with
1987!

Hmmm, you say you want me to
come and give a talk? Sorry, I'm
pretty well booked up for 1987. Of
course, if you have the budget, I
might be able to make an excep
tion. In general I'll be planning to
see you at Miami, Orlando, Day
Ion, Dallas, or Auenra. Don 't let
me down. Remember, amateur
radio and 73 are at the very best
nonprofit ventures for me, so my
pIiorities tend to lean toward digi
tal audio, 8mm video, publish ing.
and computer shows.•



ARTER'N'BUY

ELECTRON TUBES: receiving.
transm itt ing. microwave-all QSL CARDS-Look good with top
types ava ilable. Large inventory quality print ing. Choose standard
means next-day shipment in most designs or fUlly customized cards.
cases. Daily Electronics, PO Box Bettercards mean more retumsto
5029, Compton CA 90224; (213)- you . Free brochure , samples .
n4-1255. BNB330 Stamps appreciated . Chester
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Individual (noncommercial) 25 c per word
Commercial SOc per word

Prepayment by check or money order is required with your ad. No
discounts or commissions are available. Please make your payment 10
73 .

Advertising must pertain to amateur radio products or services. No
special layouts or positions are possible. All advertising copy must be
submitted typewritten (doUble-spaced) and musl lnclude tull name and
address. Copy limited to 100 words, maximum. Count oo tywords in ten.
Address, tree.

73cannotverify advertising claims and cenrct be held responsible for
claims made by the advertiser. liability will be limited 10 making any
necessary corrections In the next available issue.

Copy must be received In Peterborough by the 5th of the second
month preceding the cover date.

Make checks payable 1073 Magazine and send to: Hope Currier, 73
Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough NH 0345801194.

THE SCIENCE" TECHNOLOGY
COLLECTOR-new magaz ine
lor buyers. sellers. collectors of all
kinds 01 hardware, old and new:
electronic, optical, photographic,
laboratory, computer, navigation,
and more! Hundreds of items for
sale, free classified ad service . $3
special introductory price for lirst
issue. 241A East Main St., West·
borough MA 01581 . SNB482

TOWER CLIMBING SAFETY
BELTS and accessories . Free
specs . Avatar Mag.• 1147 N .
Emerson 17 , Ind ianapolis IN
46219-2929. BNB458

FIND OUT what else you can hear
on your general·coverage
transceiver or receiver. Join a
shortwave radio listening club .
Complete information on major
North American clubs and sample
newsletter $1 . Association of
North American Radio Clubs, PO
Box 462, Northfield MN 55057.
BNIl464

MICROWAVE VCOa, Watkins
Johnson V901, 3.6 GHz to 5.0
GHz, $40 postpaid . S. Bode, 2248
Lockwood, Carrollton TX 75007.
BNB460

CODE TEST BLUES? Let E-Z-R
code cassettes solve your prob
lem. Audio tape set for Novice,
General. or Extra-just $10.50.
New proven method. Details for
an SASE. JERLS. PO Box 1193T,
Bedford VA 24523. BNB457

POWER LINE or electrical noise
bothering you? Leam causes, de
tection methods, and cures from
former power company communI
cations technician. $3.50. John
W. Spence AC5K, Dept. 73, 465
Creekwood Drive, Silsbee TX
77656. BNB461

CB TO 10 METERS: FM kits.lre
quency modification hardware .
plans, books. high-perlormance
accessories. Catalog $2 . CSCI.
Box 315OOA, Phoenix AZ 85046.
BNB4S3

BEAM HEADING CHART: 10·
page report in binder with 9 data
fields calculated from your exact
aTH to over 540 OX locations.
$9 .95 from John Daley K86JGH,
PO Box 4794 , San Jose CA
95150. BNB454

easiest to use tuu-teaturec pro
grams available. Hundreds sold.
Timex and VIC-20, $15 . C-64,
$18. IBM, $24. N H Enterprises.
22104 66th Ave . West . MTLK
TERR WA 98043. BNB453

1986 "BLOSSOMLAND
BLAST" Sunday, October 5 ,
1986. Write "BLAST," PO Box
175 , SI. Joseph MI 49085.
BNB446

KENWOOD 430S OWNERSI
Stop Scan stops the scan on bUSy
cnenneis. Alter they clear. scan
continues automaticallyl Re·
viewed in 732/85. $19.95 (eeeem
bled $29 .95). Shipping $2.50.
JABCO, R1 Box 386, Alexandria
IN46001 .BNB438

NEW Spectrum AnalyzarfMonitor
Receivar kit $60. Send SASE for
details. Science WorltShOp, Box
393 . Dept. 73, Bethpage NY
11714.BNB440

MARCO-Medical Amateur Ra·
ere Council, Ltd. Operates daily
and Sunday nets. Medically on
ented amateurs (physicians, den
tists, veterinarians. nurses, phys
ic-tnerectsts. lab techn icians,
ete.) invited to join. Presently over
550 members. For inform ation,
write MARCO. Box 73 's, Acme PA
15610. BNB441

YAESU OWNERS-Hundreds 01
modifications and improvements
for your rig . Select the best from
14 years of genuine tot>rated Fox·
Tango Newsletters by using our
new Comprehensive Index. Only
$4 postpaid with Rebate Certifi·
cete creditable toward Newslet·
ters purchases. Includes famous
Fox.Tango Greensheet and Fiher
information for your rig (if scect
lied). N4ML, FTC. Box 15944. W.
Palm Beach FL 33416; (305)-683.
9587. BNB44a

c.64 AND Co128 SOFTWARE:
Send SASE for list. PO Box 387,
Chillicothe OH 45601 . BNB449

asLs, 310 Commercial, Emporia
KS66801 . BNB434

WANTED, MILITARY/COMMER.
CIAL Collins radio equipment. We
need 618T. ARC-94, ARC-l02,
RT.712/ARC-105 . ARC·114 ,
ARC·115, AAC-116, ARC·159.
ARC·164 , ARC-186, ARN·118,
AT-1159A, 718F-112. 719A. MRe
95, MRe-1OB, antenna couplers
490T-l , 49OT·2. 49OT·9, 490S·1,
CU·1658A1ARC, CU·1669/GRC.
Top dollar paid or trade for new
amateur gear. Write or phone Bill
Slep, Slap Electronics Company,
H ighway 441 , Otto NC 28763:
(704)-524-7519. BNB452

K7NH SATELLlTE·TRACKING
PROGRAMS with world map and
real-t ime operation. Fastest and

HAM TRADER YELLOW
SHEETS, in our 24th year. Buy.
swap, sell ham-radio gear. Pub
lished twice a month. Ads quickly
circulate-no long wa it for results.
SASE lor sample copy. $10 for
one year (24 issues) . PO Box
2057. Glen Ellyn IL 60136-2057.
BNB412

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DISCS
WANTED. Any size, speed .
W7FIZ-WG. Box 724. Redmond
WA 98073-0724. BNB347

ELECTRON TUBES-Radio and
TVtypes. 80% off list price-huge
inventoryl Also. industrial types.
Send lor nee catalog today or call
tol l-free (800)-221·5802. Box BC.
Transleteronics, Inc ., 1365 39th
St., Brooklyn NY 11218. BNB370

CABLE TV CONVERTERS arn:!
equipment. Plans and parts. Build
or buy. For inform ation, send an
SASE to C & D Electronics, PO
Box 1402, Dept . 73, Hope AR
71801. BNB383

QSL CARDS: 100 lor $6 .25 and
500 lor $20 postpaid-SASE for a
sample: Ken Hand WB2EUF. PO
Box 708. East Hampton NY
11937. BNB388

XEROX MEMORYWRITER
parts, assemblies, boards, manu
als, Free help with service prob
lems. W6NTH, Box 250, Benton
AR 72015 ; (501).776-0920 .
BNB404

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOFACT
FOLDERS. 11 to 11400. $3 pest
paid. Loeb. 414 Chestnut Lane,
East Meadow NY 11554. BNB312

QSLa to order. Va riety of styles.
colors, card stock. W4BPO aSLs,
PO Drawer OX, Cordova SC
29039. BNB260

THE DX'ERS MAGAZINE. Up-to
date, informatlve , interest ing .
Compiled and ed ited by Gus
Browning W4BPD. DXCC Honor
Rol l C8rtific8te 2--4. Send for free
sample and subscription informa
tion today. PO Drawer OX, co
dova SC 29039. BNB261

MIUTARY TECHNICAL MANU
ALS for old and obsolete equip
ment. 6().page catalog, $3. Mili
tary Technical Manual Service,
2266 Senasac Ave., Long Beach
CA 90815. BNB045

IMRA-International Mission Ra·
dio Association. Forty countries.
800 members. Assists missionar
ies with equipment loaned, week·
day net. 14.280 MHz. 2-3 p.m.
Eastem. Brother Bernard Frey, 1
Pryer Manor Road , Larchmont NY
10538. BNB326

HAM RADIO REPAIR, tube
through solid state. Robert Hall
Electron ics, PO Box 8363, San
Francisco CA 94128; (408)-729
8200. BNB219



Accessories. A variety of
sroe-on battery packsare avail
able for the tc-ozat and
IC-lAY. including the new
long-life 800m'lh IC-BPB
vvhich can be used with both
handhelds.

Other accessories include
the HS-I0 boom headset
HS-l 0SB PIT switdtbox.
HS-IOSA VOX unit (for
IC~2An and an assortment
of battery pack chargers.

tion. The IC-2A is also avail
able and has the same features
as the Ie-2AT except DIMF.

The IC-02AT and IC-2AT
come standard wrthan IC-BP3
N iCd battery pack, flexible
antenna, AC wall charger,
belt clip, wrist strap and ear
plug See tre IC-{)2AT and
IC-2AT 2-meter handhelds at
your local fCOM dealer.

If you want a 2-meter
handheld with exceptional
feanrres, quality built to last
and a wide variety of Inter
changeable accessories,
take a look at the ICOM
le-OZAT and IC-2AT hand
helds .

FrequencyCoverage. The
IC~2AT covers 140.000
th rough 151.5S0MHz and the
Ie -lAT. 14 1.500 through
14 9.994MHz...bOth include
frequencies for MARS opera
tion.

tc-ozsr Features. ICOM"s
top-of-the-line rc-OlAThand
held has the following out
standing features:

• OTMF direct keyboard entry
• LCD readout
• 3 watts standard, 5 watts

optionallwith 1C-8P7 bat
tel}' pack}

• 10 merrortes which store
duplex offset and PI.. tone
(odd offset G3n be stored in
last 4 memories'

• Frequency dial Jock
• Three scanning systems:

pnonty, memory and pro
grammable band scan
(selectable increments of 5,
10, 15, 20 or 25KHz)

IC-2AT Features. The
IC-lAT is ICO M "s most popu
lar handheld on the market.
The fC-lAT features a DTMF
pad, 1.5 watts output and
thumblArheel frequency seec-

(COM 2-Meter
Handhelds

IC-02AT

: -2AT

::>ften imitateCt,
lever duplicated.

First in Commu ications
rCOM America, Inc.. 23BO-116th Ave NE, Bellevue, WA 98004 / 3331 TOloWrv.ood Drive, Suite 301, Dallas, TX 15234

All ,LnNl'p<O<:ltlr.ad.......... appIOl<l ...........d suIlj...., to """"9'" ....thout ...~ or obllqallo", AlllCOM 'HIcK ugnillulnlly ..lt«'f:d FCC.~ limiting 1pUr1............lsIio... 02ATISS



c.LB ELECTRONICS.......
ROPAGATION

Jim Gray W1 XU
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Noles: Solar activity low. Geomagnetic Ileid unsettled to active
during days designated as 'F' or 'P', Propagation conditions on HF
bands typical for midsummer. sseue on 160/80 /40 /20 on many
days. 20 open until long after dark. 15 openings-short skip. 10
open occasionally-mostly sporadic-E. VHFers look lor meteorltro
po propagation.
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GtB MODEL TNC2A KIT
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Presion ID
R.... WB7BVZ ha. tilt 10'11'" ",ock of omo·
teur gear in Lhe In,ermounlain We-I and tilt

beor prien, Call me for ally"." Itan> fI«lI1> .
R.... DklI1.....!n&. 78So. _ • . 1'1'ftc"" ID

&JUl. L<Z.-..M.

Sco,," Ca.~k DE
f ..-y auIhonz-od ....' v..... ICOM.
T. ...Tee. KDK. Ken...,.,... AEA. Kantron
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la. in Del.,. One mile off 1 ·9~ DoIa·
" an Anu Suptlly. 71 "'I. . .." ,. Rn.ad.
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San J~CA
Boy Ala', or.- ......... ndio ......, . Nn<

... ...ed .........r ndlO oaIe> '" """,ie< . We

fel<un! Kenwood . ICOM. Alden. V......
Ten·Tee . Sonlee 8< many more, Sha_er II. ·
dlo . Inc.. I71SA S. Wln.h. ,le. BI_d .•

C.......... CA 9SOOfI. J'/O.666.'I.

DEALER DIRECTORY
Fontana CA

ComplCI' hne . _IeOM . Miralle. KLM .
Lar",n. A,Uon. B '" w ,o.e. 4(O}electroo·
ie ptooIu<U (or Ib< _ yi.. . Aloo CB and

bai...... ndio&. sen;", you from a fI(OJ oq
11.. _ , F_ [ lMroaleo, l6l8 SOtrn

A.... . f_CAt%lJ5.Ill-71I• .

DEAU:RS
Yourcompany nanx and maosagc can rorKain lip 1O:tl \/o'OfIb for as l,lUe as $ ISO
yearly C,prqla.idl . or $15 per month (~id quan.r1y). No mcntionof mail....rder
bu.~il>f:U or area o;o;k permined. Dill";\ory lU I and plIy~nl must reach us6Oday ~

in advance of publicalion. For example. ad~enising for ee November '86 is~ue

mll~l be in OIl r hands by Sepeember 1st Mail to 7) Amau ur Rudio . WGE Cent.r ,
P. l. rborough. NH OJ4Sg, ATTN: Hope Cumer.

UttlftonMA
~ ....__.............. ~E. FodI l..

Ill" !COM ... Kenoo<d. Drake. 0.;-. M W
• ..,.. Cww ... T... I.eyon . LInn.
H...... T....oJHy.(fa,n produeu, M,...,.
ampo .. Ailrnn P ,5.• Alpha Della 1'f"'<'I'lOn,
ARRL" Kamroni<o ;....noetion aids. Whio·
\lor radar del...,,,". Full line of rov. f,n mll"

TEL.coM Eleelronk Communk .tlo....
67S G.-. Rd. lilt . II ' ). IJnlecoa MA

'1-,--'-.

Dr-rry /'lilt
sen-irI& die ...., _"" Old
.... ......, , We AoXt._ _

....,... hra' AEA.. !utruI. B& W •ClIiIl<raft .

E.:omm. Hy.(fa,n. H_ . ICOM. Ken

wood . KLM . La...". Mi. " •• Mool.y :
boob. rolon.•abIe and ..........lOn. Duo;·
..... hou" "lon ,_Sat . lo-~ . T~",..j,y 10-9
C1000d Sun ./Hohd,y. KlvoadrU [led.....·

ks• • Lon.......... . ) Rn.d. Oorr) . ~H
' .lOJll.<&J4.!J7I .

G-Good, FsFalr. P=Poor

AUGUST
"" MO" M WED '"" .., '"

1 2
P-F F

3 4 5 6 7 8 ~
F-P P P-F F F-G G G

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
G G G G G G F

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
F F-P F-P P F F-G G

24 G 25 26 27 28 29 30
31F-P G G G G G-F F
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KL/ I Unde New Owner hip

American mad!: RF Am lifters ~nd Wa
of exteptionat value a d perfo~ance.

/ -5 year J,a rra nty - prompt U.S. service and ass tance

RF A~L1FIERS I WA'n/ SWR MET RS

2 METERS-ALL MODE 220 MHz ALL MODE • pea~ or average reading
B23 2W in-30W out CI 06 W in-60W out • direc SWR reading
(usea61e in: 100 mW-SW) (I W.l , 2W-30W) RX pr mp MP·I ( FI 1.8-30 MHz

I MP·2 ( F) 50-200 MHz
BI Q8 lOW in-BOW out ClO12 lOW in - l20W out
(I'{J- I SW, 2W-30W) R~ preamp (2W' '\5W, SW·90W) RX pr amp

BIOI61OWin'I60W C222 in-20W out
ytW-35W.2W-90W) preamp (useab in: 200mW·SW)

B30l630Win -I60W t
(useable in: lS-45W) R preamp
(lOW -IOOW )

430-450 Hz ALL MODE
024 2W in 40W out
uw -2SW)

RC·I MPlIFIER 01010 10 in - lOOW out
REM TE CONTROL (I W- 2SW, 2W ' 50W)
Duplic tes all switches , 18' cabl \

______"""_ Available at local dealers througho t the world . '!""" _

/,'l/,lDrr.;)hJ(2(2 -" \ \
Ul/U U~1J1E0LS/KLM 16890 Church SL. organ Hill CA95037. (408) 779·7363
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, INC. \



RS-232 Compatible

Goodbye to Packet Only Controllers

PAKRATI TM
Model PK·232

Late last year AEA broke new ground by introducing the first five mode amateur radio computer Interface
with Morse, Baudot, ASCII , AMTOR, and Packet...the PK-64. Now AEA has another breakthrough....the PK·232.

Five Mode Versatility

The PK·232 makes any R5-232
compat ible computer or terminal
the complete Amateur digital
operating position. By using a
simple terminal program any corn
puter with a standard R5-232 I/O
can connect directly to the PK·232
and be ready for operation in
minutes. The internal autobaud
program allows 300, 1200, 2400,
4800, and 9600 baud communica
tion between the computer and
the PK·232. All decoding, signal
processing, and protocol soft
ware, for Morse, Baudot, ASCII,
AMTOR, and Packet, is on ROM in
the PK·232. The PK·232 is a Z-80A
based system and has hardware
HOLC using the Zilog 8530 SCC.
The Internal modem of the PK·232
can transmit Packet at baud rates
of 300 and 1200, with the option of
using an external modem for 2400,
4800, and 9600 baud.

Prices and specifications subject to
change without notice or obligation

An Operators Dream

With twenty-one fron t panel in
dicators it's easy to mon itor
operation. Separate indicators
show operating mode, current
operating status, and data carrier
detect. A front panel switch
allows selection of two separate
radio connectors, no more swlt
ching cables when jumping from
HF to VH F. The front panel
threshold control adjusts squelch
for both HF and VHF. The AEA
standard discriminator style tun
ing indicator makes tuning easy in
any mode and on any band.

serious VHF/HF/CW Modem

The PK·232 also includes a no
compromise VHF/HF/CW modem
with an eight pole bandpass filter
followed by a limiter discriminator
with automatic threshold correc
tion. Once the operating mode is
selected the modem autornatlcat
ly selects the proper bandwidth,
200 hz for CW, 450 Hz for HF, or
2600 Hz for VHF. Transmitter
tones are low distortion sine wave
phase continu ious AFSK. The
PK-232 will receive wide shift RT·
TY signals, but only tra nsmits 200
Hz shift on HF.

AEA Quality and Price
All this plus the high quality you expect from AEA. An easy to read

and understand manual, most cables and con nectors included, and a
service department to answer your questions. The PK·232 is the one
unit that does it all with your IBM, Apple, Radio Shack, or almost any
computer. With an Amateur Net price of $319.95 you can't wait any
longer. Call your local AEA dealer and order the new PK-232 today.

Brings you the
Breakthrough!
o ' ee.a",v....-,,,",cr'OO'O'( """"A' ...... ..c.

Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc.
P.O. Box G-2160, Lynnwood, WA 98036-W18 (206) 775-7373 Telex 6972496 AEA INTL UW
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Our 30th Anniversary.
Yaesn USA
17210 EdwardsRoad, Cerritos, CA90701
(213) 404-2700
Customer Service:(213) 404 ·4884
Parts, (213) 404 ·4847
YaesuCincinnati Service Center
9070 Gold Park Drive, Hamilton,OH 45011
(513)874·3100
Prices and specifications subject to change
without notice.

And measure your battery level
with the digital battery voltmeter.
There's even a"Low Battery"LED.

Finally, your operation is
rounded out with features like VOX
capability Aone-touch repeater
reverse swi tch. An LCD readout with
illumination lamp.Ahigh/lowpower
switch. Remote computer control
capability. An optional CTCSS mod
ule.And Yaesu's luUJine 01optional
accessones.

Sostepup your operating capa
bility now with the logical choice in
HToperation.

Yaesu 's dual-band FT·727R.

Band Handie.sus

ill odud

the ne logical step.

'!\voaffordable radios in one- that's
exciting.

Yaesu'sdual-band FT-727R
packs our best HT know-howinto
one compact design. At a price
thats in step with your ham
budget.

Hit hard-to-reach repeaters
with a powerful 5 watts on both
2meters and 440 MHz.

Work the bands quickly
and easilywith a wealth 01
microprocessor-controlled
commands:

Jumpbetween the separate
VHF and UHF VFO registers.Ten
memoriesstore anyVHF or UHF
frequency, and tone encode/decode
information. (Fourmemories
retain repeater shift data).

Scan the memory channels,
the entire band, or a band seg
ment. And return to any special
frequency with the priority feature.

Uselink repeaters byprogram
ming TXon one band and RX on
another.

Conserve power with the bat
tery saver. It lets you monitor silently
while drawing negligible current.



" '"•
• Adjustable dial torque
-100 memory channels

Frequency and mode may be stored in
10 groups of 10 channels each. Split fre
quencies may be stored in 10 channels
for repealer ope ration.

• TU-8 CTCSS unit (optional)
Subtone is memorized when TU·8 is installed.

• Superb interference reductiOfl
IF shift. tuneable notch lilter, noise blanker,
all-mode squelch, AF attenuato7 RIl/XIT,
and optional fillers fight DRM.

• MC-42S UP/DOWN mk:. included
• Computer interface port

• 5 IF 'm.r functions
• Dual 5SB IF fi ltering
A built-in SSB fi ller is
standard. When an
oonone! SSB filler
(YK-88S or YK-S8SN) is

_ installed, dual filtering
is provided.
• VOX, full or semi

break-in CW; AMTOR
compatible.

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood DynaMix'· high sensitivity direct
mixing system ensures true 102 dB receiver
dynamic range.(500 Hzbandwidth on 20 m)

.100% duty cycle transmitter
Super efficient cooling permits continuous
key-down tor periods exceeding one hour.
RF input power is rated at 200 W PEP on
SSB. 200 W DC on CW, AFSK, FM. and 110
W DC AM. (The PS·50 power supply is
needed for continuous duty.)

Compact high performance HF transceiver
with general coverage receiver

Kenwood's advanced digital know-how
brings Amateurs world-wide " big - rig"
performance In a compact package. We
call It "Dig ital DX-cltement" -that special
leeling you get every time you turn the
power on!
• Covers All Amat eur bands

General coverage receiver tunes from
100 kHz- 3D MHz. Easily monte o for
HF MARS operation.

• Direct keyboard entry ollrequency
• All modes built-in

USB, LSB, CWo AM, FM,
and AFSK. Mode
selection is verified in
Morse Code.

• Buitt-In automatic
antenna tuner
(optional)
Covers 8Q.1D meters.

• VS-t voe e synthe
sizer (optional)

TS-440S
•

Optional accessories:
• AT-440 internal auto. antenna tuner (80 m-10 mj
• AT-250 elrtelnal eutc. tuner (160 m -1 0 m)
• Al-l30 compad mobile antenna tuner (l60 m
10 mj . IF·232C1IC-10 levelnanstatoe and rocoem
IC kit . PS-SO heavy duty power supply . PS-4301
PS-30 DC power supply . SP·430 extemar
speaker . MB-430 mobile mountmg bracket
• YK-88C188CN 500 Hzl270 Hz CW fillers . YK-88S
88SN 2.4 kHz/1.8 kHz SSB fillers . Me -60AI80/85
desk microphones . MC-55 (8P) mobile miCIO
phone . HS-4/ 5J6/7 headphones . SP·40/50
mobile speakers . MA-5/VP-l HF 5 band mobile
helICal antenna and bumper mount . TL-922A
2 kw PEP eoear amplrfier . SM·220 statco moorlOl
• VS-1 voice synlheSlZer . SW-100AJ200A/2000
SWRJpower meters e TU·8 ClCSS lone unit
• PG-2C extra DC cable.

Complere service manuals are avaoeO/elot,.
rflo·KeftWOO(1 rr,~,..e'fS and moSl acl;essones.
Specltocar.ons _nd Dfoces Me SUbject (0 Chanpe wllhoul
IlOfICI!!' orobllQarlOfl

KENWOOD
TRIO -KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS
1111 west Walnul Street
ComplOll, CabfOln18 90220
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